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And the House having met.

Prayers,

MR. oPLAIvE?.: Hon. members, from time to time vve are

privileged to have distinguished members visit this House.

Today we art particularly honoured by having with us the

Speeker of the Newfoundland!House of Assembly at the time of

Confederation/McEvoy, and I am sure all the hon. members are

very delighted to have present one who played such a r reat

part in the furthering of the Dominion of Canada, in our midst

today.

SOHE hon. LiEI'.BERS: Hear, hear.

MR. 3PE;I.ER: I am sure that every hon. member of the

House knows what day today is. If you do not, you vdll surely

be reminded by the gift of daffodils which represents the

national flower of the hon. member for Ontario (Hr. Thomas)

;nd my native country — the finest country of origin, at any

rate, from which any person could come.

I do want to express appreciation to the iVelsh Playdi'#'

of the City of Toronto who have again sought to honour Wales

and this Assembly through a gift in the form of these flowers.

Last night we had the privilege of having about £'.p or 25 '/elsh

people up in the Apartment; I wish that most of you could

have been there to have enjoyed with us the magnificent sing-

ing which is so typical of the '7elsh people.

SM-ffi hon. i.IEIdBERS: Hear, hear.

}m. T. D. THOIiAS (Ontario): Mr. Speaker, I am very

happy today to join with you in paying our tribute to the

celebration of St. David's Day. Today 'Welshmen and Welsh

women all over the world will join in songs, singing hymns

and the :Old favourite ''All Through the lligh-lT — vtfhen we,
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I suppose, may be listening all through the night,

SOIII] lion. ; iil,3.:RS: Oh, oh,

12..' -'iiOI.-.-: '.7al3& is a land of song, but, xrom 19-9 up to

1939, especially in South V','ale::>, there v^as great distress, and

unemplo^Taent vf..s rife, and thsre v;as very little to sing about

and they still kept on singing*

The vjelsh people, Hr, opealcer, are a friendly people and

eu,sy to _,et along with. I think r.iost of the hon. members of the

House have round that out v.dth 3"ou, Sir, in the Ciiair.

In 1945, when the wai' v/as over, they were deteriiiined that

they vjould not "o b-:ck to the old order of things. In the gen-

eral election o.. that year they returned to the House of Com-

mons 27 socialist members out of a total of 36,

SOB'IE hon. i/LiiiD^JRo: Hear, hear.

LIK . l!LOii..i.Ji They v^^ere building up for a better tomorrow.

The '.'elsh people are friendly and easy to :_;3t along with. They

are a very, ver-- stubborn people, i;r. Speaker; for, in 1950, at

the general elect..on at that time they sent another -- in spite

of much misrepresentation and propaganda two socialist candi-

dates to the xiouLc of Comi'-ons and those two, vith the 27 al-

ready sea-ced, made .. total of 29 from 36 constituencies,

IZOiT. C. JAlur (minister oi Labour): They still have not

anything to sing about.

SOilJ hon, iMi3:ZR.j: Oh, oh.

."-R. TilOliAS: Ilr, Speaker, I am ver5'- happjr to join vdth

you ill this comiuemoration. I am very, vory proud to be a

Canadian but I ara also proud of the land of Liy birth,

3012] hon, i.niii;i:3..,HS: Hear, hear,

iuR. '.:, Diit-riHSOlT (St. David): liJr , Spealcer, representing

the riding, which, no doubt, v;as set aside in this city in

honour of the .'els'-; :^eople, that of the riding of St. David,
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I want to say that I appreciate the sinsing ability and the

good sportsiijanship of the v/elsh people in rj^^- constituency.

They say that the j'elsh people are really the original Britons;

they are the originals; the rest of us who movod into Great

Britain from ITormandy, fron Denmark, fron Sweden and so on --

1/iR. •;. E. T:aiL]PLE: (Eigh Park): And Irelanc^,

IS. Jii]li:ioOH: The hon. member for Eigh Park (l.j?. Temple)

suggests Ireland, Y/e moved in there and vi/e crox'.'ded these

great people into the south-west comer of that old "riding;

yet today we find no bitterness in their hearts against us;

in fact, I think that one of the great things about the Bri-

tish Empire is that we have come to forget our past dif-

ferences and have united,

I can remember vihen I v/as a boy in school one of the

favourite games in the old public school yard was Scotbh and

English. We have forgotten about that old game of Scotch

and English now because we seem to be all together,

I am very happ^'- to join with the other Lon. members in

paying tribute to the tv;o hon. colleagues in the Eouse today

who represent that great association,

SOi^ hon, I.^.iD.-iRS: Hear, hear,

HON. L-.0LIE i.I, PRCSST (prime Minister): Ivir, Speaker, we

are all glad to add words of congratulation to those from

V/ales today on this occasion, St. David's Day, and, as I say,

pay tribute to the people from that fine land for the con-

tribution they have made, one might say, to every country

of the world,

I may say to the hon, m.embers of the Assembly that

i;Ir. Speaker, on account of this being St. David's Day has

asked that if at all possible he might be able to get avrny
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from this evening's Session. I think he wants to go down v;ith

some othsr Jelshmen and sing Hen of Harlech, or something of

that sort. I linov; we will agree to be very good tonlglit and

to allovj his honour to leave here with a clear mind.

I vjould sa;'- this, Ur, Speaker, that •''ou misght take vdth

you the hon. member for Ontario (l.Ir. Thomas) and the hon, mem-

ber for St. David (Ilr. Dennison) . I ara sure that that v/ould

assure that things v;ould run along here on a very even track,

oOlIE hon. iiSi'/GERS: Hear, hear.

LjR. J. B. SiiLoIluiXG (St. iuidrew) : Especially if he takes

the hon. Attorney-General (Llr. l-orter) with hi:i.

I;E. SPj-.-JGilR: Petitions,

Reading and receiving letitions.

ReiDorts by Comjaittees,

notions.

Introduction of Bills,

TTI^ UHIHIPLOYIZ^NT RELI3F ACT

HOIT. :/. A. GOOiJj?:jLLOYi[ (Minister of Public Welfare): Llr.

Speaker, I Liove , seconded by Ij?. Scott, that leave be ^iven

to introduce a Bill intituled, ''..ji .ict to aiaend the Unemploy-

ment Relief Act'', and that same be now rea:.. for the first

tii.ie,

notion agreed to; first reading of the Bill,

ivIR. DEILTSON: V/ould the hon. Minister of lublic V/elfare

(i.Ir. Goodfellow) explain?

i,IR. GOODB^LLOT/: Lr. Speaker, with respect to these

amendments, there are no major changes as far as the princi-

ple is concerned, but it is putting into the ACt some of the

administrative procedures which have been carried on under

regulation. It is relt advisable to put them in the Act,

Actually, the only new principle is that we have found
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through clrcimistances beyond our control thct some of our

new Canadians coning out here before they establish residence

in the nuiiicipality for a year require public assistance,

and there is an G^u.endiiient which nakes it possible for the

province to riaLo the full contribution tovmrds any relief which

is admlhist jic.d to these New Canadians within the first year

until they establish residence.

IfR. .ai:'._,-J^.jR: Orders of the Day.

EG-;. L, .^11,. ... JTROST (Prime iiinister) : Order .To. 1,

CL-:^SIC Oii' 'r:.\2 TiOUS^a,: Order No. 1; resuming the adjourned

debate on the amendinent to the anendiaent to the uotion for an

address in repl.y to the Speech of the honourable, the Lieute-

nant-Governor at the opening of the Session,

(Page A-7 follows)
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im. T. H. ISLEY (VJaterloo South): Mr. Speaker,

in rising to take part in this debate, I would f 'rst of

all like to congratulate the hon. members, the mover

and the seconder of the very fine address. For the

hon. member for Glengarry (Mr .Villeneuve) I -.ave great

admiration because we served together on the Conservation

Committee a little over a year.

I would also like to say a word by way of

compliment to the two new hon. members elevated to the

Cabinet. I do think they should fill their offices

very well

,

To you, Mr, Speaker, I also wish to say a word

of thanks for the very fine wa^'- in which you have con-

ducted this House, in an orderly manner and for the very

fine luncheons you have put on in the evening, I think

they are a splendid idea.

There has been very little said about agricul-

ture in this House this year, so I feel that this after-

noon I would like to devote most of my time to saying

a fev/ things on this very important subject. I would

like to point out to the hon, members that this is one

of the first Sessions at v;hich so very little mention

has been made of agriculture in the Address , Agricul-

ture received so very little attention in the Throne

Speech that I felt something had happened on the other

side of the House, they had forgotten the farmer, V/e

were looking for amendments to farm legislation this

year, and were very disappointed after hearing the

Speech that there v/as nothing mentioned clearly that

there would be any amendments to the two Acts that we
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were looking fon,^fard to having amended especially in

organized agriculture, namely, The Milk Control Act, and

The Farm Products I-Iarketing Act, This came as a complete

surprise to the people in organized agriculture because

they kept the government informed, and well informed, of

what was needed in the agricultural field.

As far back as almost a year ago, they presented

a brief to the Cabinet, as a matter of fact, last I'larch

10th, I would like to quote from that brief,

"\/e wish to commend the provincial government

heartily for the steps it has taken in

amending the Ilarketing Act to further

facilitate its purposes, but we fc 1 com-

pelled to serve notice, however, that we

shall be carefully v/atching the practical

effect of these new amendments. If the

present Bill does not provide us with the

power necessary to coordinate our marketing

activities under federal legislation it will

be our duty to request adequate legislation

to give us full power to control the pro-

duction and marketing of all products right

to the ultimate consumer, if necessary.

We should like to take this oppor-

tunity of reminding the government that when

any legislation affecting commodity groups,

such as the recent amendments to the Farm

Products Marketing Act, is introduced, that

it is only just and fair the commodity groups

affected should be given ample opportuoity
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to study such legislation and if necessary,

make representations, respecting them

before they are finally passed by the

House."

I think it is amply clear that the people in

organized agriculture vrould like an opportunity to see

the legislation which this government brings before this

House for approval. We have already gone one month into

this Session and as yet we have not seen any legislation

presented by the government.

There have been other appeals made, and they

have made it quite clear; organized agriculture have made

it quite clear that they do viant certain amendments. In

the brief presented to the Cabinet of November 30, it was

pointed out under marketing:

" Perhaps the problem of greatest concern

to agriculture at the present time is that

of marketing. Farmers generally have come to

the conclusion that neither their own interests

nor those of the consiiming public are served by

a condition of disorderly and unregulated

marketing. Experience elsev/here indicates

quite clearly that a system of regulated

marketing has not only given the primary

producer an assurance of reasonable returns

on his product but has afforded the consumer

vastly improved standars of quality and

supply and a satisfactory stability of price.

Ontario producers are gratsfu] to the

government for the interest it has shown
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in this problem and the assistance it has

given them in the development of marketing

schemes covering a large variety of coniino-

dities. It is felt, hov/ever, that the

existing marketing legislation is not

sufficient to enable Ontario producers to

secure that de.^ree of control over the

marketing of their produce which would make

the present schemes throughly effective in

the interests of both consumer and producer.

Competent legal advice informs us that the

existing Ontario marketing legislation could

be amended to enable the various commodity

marketing boards to do the things they feel

are necessary, V/e do not feel the matter of

Dominion-Provincial jurisdiction has any

direct bearing on the proposals made at this

tiuae"

,

Mr, Speaker, it x^as pointed out clearly that it

" s within the pov/ers of this government to bring in these

amendment s

,

The Federation of Agriculture have had legal

advice on this matter. They are asking for amendments

specifically to tx>ro Acts, that is, the Farm Products

Market ing Act and the iiilk Control Act.

MR, G. \I. PERRY (Kent vjest ) : Do you think it is

v."? sable to have legal advice v/ith respect to a Farm

Products Marketing Act? Do you not think the farmers

are doing very well with their own Act, without any other

legcJ ; '•rice? I think we are doing pretty well under the
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government set-up,

MR. ISLEY: That is your opinion; however, it

is not the opinion of the average man who has problems

under these Acts, That is a different story. 17e feel,

and organized agriculture feels, that vre must have some

amendments to these acts and, unless we get them, we are

going to find ourselves in an even more difficult position

than to-day. I am not going to go into that to-day because

I feel that sooner or later we are going to have amend-

ments here or legislation before this House and we will

discuss the pros and cons. I am not going into detail.

There seems to be a feeling — and this seems to

be the felling of the hon. Minister (Mr. Kennedy) —
that the average man on the back concession does not

know what he is talking about, I have heard several

statements that only the leaders of organized agricul-

tural groups are the people speaking for this legis-

lation. That is, of course, one man's opinion,

I would like to point out that right across this

province you find in discussion groups these very topics

under discussion. I certainly think that the people of

the province of Ontario know v;hat they are talking about,

I would like to quote an article which appeared in the

Rural Co-operator, and I am sure this editorial comes

from not one person but from a group of people across

this province. The editor, in writing this editorial is

taking into consideration the thoughts of the people

across this province . He is also taking into considera-

tion, their ideas. This appeared in The Rural Co-operator

of Tuesday, January 23, 1951. I quote:
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"Intelligent farmers are today united about

one thing at least. They have come to see

that they must not only be efficient producers

of foodstuffs in order to make a good living,

but must also be businesslike enough to control

the marketing of their produce in order to get

the best price going.

They have come to see that uncontrolled,

individual marketing of farm produce means

low prices for the farmers, high prices to the

ultimate consumer and too large a share of

profit to the middlemen.

The cure for this condition is available.

It lies in the establishment of marketing

boards through v/hich the farmer may control the

movement of his produce to market in an orderly

manner

,

But in order to set up such boards, and

enable them to i/ork as farmers v/ill expect

them to, to have control over the product and

its price level, changes vnll have to be made

in the existing provincial marketing laws.

The Ontario Federation of Agriculture,

after careful study and upon the advice of an

outstanding legal authority, has drav/n up a list

of proposed changes to the Ontario Farm

Products Iiarketing Act. Uithout these amend-

ments the Act, for all practical purposes, is

next to useless,

Ontario farmers vj-ill confidently expect
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that "the government of Ontario will introduce

these amendments to the Marketing Act at the

forthcoming session of the Legislature.

With effective legislation in their

hands, they v;ill then be able to join hands

co-operatively to market their produce in the

interests not of speculators and middlemen,

but of the farmers and their consumer-

customers,"

(TAKE "B" FOLLOVJS)
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ITow, I"ir. Speaker, we have heard the voice of tlie

Ontario farmer, Tlxe editorial, I think, represents the

thoughts of the average farmer across this proviv.ce. To date,

we have heard nothing from the government, as to what they

propose to do.

Yesterday, the hon. member for Kent 7/est (Mr. Parry)

gave the first inkling that fiere vjould be some amendments,

and that vjas most welcome on this side of the Ilouse. The

amendments are not before this House, but it seems that ^vith

continuous pressure on the government, we may bring about

the necessary legislation.

On February 7th, when the hon. Leader of the Opposition

(Mr. Jolliffe) spoke in this House, he pointed out t'lat the

government showed weakness. I quote:

" LIr. Speaker, there is not one word in

the Speech from the Throne about legisla-

tion which would be of any value to the

farmers of Ontario. This, to me, is all

the more puzzling coming as it does at

a time vjhen more than any other year when

organized agriculture in this province

is asking for specific amendments in

agricultural legislation. It is public

knov^ledge that the spokesmen of agriculture,

the organized farmers of Ontario, have asked

the government for changes in the Milk

Control Act and on this all-important question

the Speech from the Throne was silent.

I think we are certainly entitled to hear
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from the lion. Prime Minister (Mr, ITrost )

,

if not from the hon. Minister of Agriculture

(Mr. Kennedy) himself whether the government

is rejecting the pleas of agriculture for

improvement in that legislation,"

ILl, Speaker, that was on February 7th. On the same

day, the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) replied, but made

no mention of amendments to either of these two Acts, This

has left. the group on this side of the House in complete

darkness. We have tried not to be unreasonable; we have

waited to see vjhat the government v;as going to do about this

legislation.

On February 15th, I moved a notice of motion to

amend t]ie liilk Control Act; o:.. February 16th, the hon.

member for Yorl-: '.vest (Mr, Millard) moved a notice to amend

the Farm Products Marketing Act, Strangely enough, on

the follo-vving Monday, February 19th, the hon. Minister (Mr,

Kennedy) moved a notice to amend both of these Acts, but

as yet we still have not seen these amendments.

IL-i, FROST: Just be patient,

MR. ISLIiiy: We have been very patient overit, and

we have waited to see v;hether or not the hon. Minister {Mr,

Kennedy) was coing to bring in these amendments. Hovi/ever,

we waited so long, it seemed we could hardly wait any longer,

but it indicates to us on this side of the House that there

is no weakness in farm organizations, because the farm

people, through their organizations, have spoken to the govern-

ment and told the government almost a year ago what they

were expecting.
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Again, on ITovember 30th last, they again made a plea,

and after continuous delegations to the Cabinet, we find,

one month after this House opened, no legislation favoring

the farmers. This indicates either a vi/eakness in the

government, or else it is because of the pressure of big

business on this government that has made the government

unv^illing to act,

I had a stran:;;e incident happen one evening not

long ago, I dropped to a place for a lunch, ^nd there happened

to be a j?ederal hog grader present. He called me to one side,

and asked me if I knev; what legislation was going to be brought

into this House, I said I did not know, that it was a matter

entirely up to the Cabinet, He informed me there would be no

legislation concerning farm marketing brought dovm tnis

Session, because the farmers were asking for that nickel a

hog, which was promised to then, but the pressure of big

business said: "Ho, you cannot do that; we do not want

the farmers through his organization to get any stronger."

He also wont on to say that Mr, J.S. McLean would

not let the farmers get that additional five cents a hog,

to build up an organization to combat him,

I think that is probably one of the reasons why the

government is hedging on this legislation.

Ml:. FROST: Surely the hon. member (Mr. Isley) does

not believe that, does he?

I.E. ISLSTi Sure I believe it. V/hy should I not

believe it?

MH. FORST: Then you are more gullible that I thought

you were,

MR. ISL2IY: \Ie are still waiting to hear from the
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goveriiment, and if tlie lion, memoei s on the other side of

the House can talve us out of the clouds we are in on this

side, v;e will listen to iron,

I.Q. FROST: I have been tryiiit; to do that for years,

but have not jeen able to do it yet,

ILi, JOLLIFFE: You have not said a word about this —
not a word,

liLi, ISLITf: I am sure we v;ill hear plenty on this

when these anendmento come before t'.iis Zouse; we will discuss

it further.

MR, J0LLIFF2: If they come,

Lli. ISLUTf: Yes, if they come*

l^oWf getting back to the Speech from the Throne,

There was very little said along, the line of conservation

and I quote from the paragraph which included everything

on agriculture;

"Ptesearch projects in nutrition, pasture

improvement, soil utilization, stock

improvement, farm marketing, and many other

fields are being carried on, and all of

these matters are the subject of constant

consideration and action by my government."

But there was just one word on conservation, and

that was the only mention made to the word.

I thought, after this Committee — of which I had

the privilege of being a member — had tabled its report,

we would be back here in this Session with some amendments

concerning the Acts, trying to implement certain things in

the Report, I was very disappointed that there has been

nothing done along this line. Certainly an explanation should
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be given as to whether this £,overnment is goin^ to implement

that Report or forget all the recommendations which were

in the Report. I think we on this side of : he House have

a right to know v;hat the government proposes to do.

I will not be condemning the government altogether.

I will compliment them on some of the worlc they are doing.

One thing is in their soil work. I will say they are doing

a very excellent job in that connection, and this (indicating)

is a Booklet which is being put out in r]y county, givinc a

proper land-use programme, progress to date, and plans for

the future. That is not new altogether. It has been going

on for some time, and it certainly is a step in the right

direction, and I v;ould like to compliment the government on

that •

I would like to point out, hov,/ever, that if we are

going to have a good soil conservation programme in t]iis

province, we must have our farm people securing enough

return from their farm produce to put the various fiinrs into

effect v;hich is mentioned in the Booklet I have shovm to you.

V/e cannot expect the young people to get an un-

reasonable return from their products, and go on and building

up the soil to what it should be. So it is of major im-

portance that we should have the needed legislation to assure

the farmers of every available dollar that he can cet by

amending the Acts; so that he can control his own marketing;

so that he can get his products to the consumers with the

least possible expenses involved. This v;ould be a great help,

if we are going to carry out a sound conservation programme.

ViTe must put everything into the farmers pockets we possibly

can, because they are the one-" who are responsible for
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carrying out a large part of tiie conservation programme,'

I would like to deal for a few minutes v/itli the

reply of the hon. Prime Minister (Mr, Frost) to tLe hon.

Leader of the Opposition (Mr, Jolliffe) on February 7th.

In his reply he said that this v,ovornment is doing much

for agriculture. He has mentioned telephones, and I would

like to say at this time that I am very pleased to near that

this government is doing sometliins for the small telephone

systems across this province. That is certainly an interest-

ing point, and I am certain it is most welcome. T/e know

that in the past many of our small municipal telephone

systems have not been able to compete vi/ith the Bell, and,

therefore, are not giving a service to the people, who are

demanding the same type of service their neighbours are getting

from the Bell. The hon. 1-rime Minister (Mr. Frost) is on

record on this, and we are watching him very closely, to

see that he carries out this programme. fe are looking

forward to it, naturally, and are watching to see v\;hether

it is going to be carried out, in Southern Ontario.

He mentioned the "patch-v;ork system". I would like

to point out that although I am in favour of public ovmer-

ship, I think our entire communications system should be owned

and operated by this government, the same as Hydro. I

believe we should have one telephone system. The hon. Prime

Minister (Mr. Frost) has already mentioned the "patch-work

system", and I vjould like to call his attention to certain

conditions which exist in our industrial area, between

the cities of Kitchener, ./aterloo, Gait, Preston, Hespeler,

and Elmora, to the l\iorth.
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V/e have in this area a telephone system which is

merely existing, ./e have many business people in the area,

Vi/ho are petitioning to have the Bell, because this little

system is crowded in closer and tighter, and it has become

so much of a "patch-work", that it cannot give the service

it should. So we have the business people requesting they

be given the 3ell Telephone, and yet they are denied the

privilege of having the telephones they would like to have,

because there is some laj,v or some agreement with the Bell,

which cannot be broken,

I should like to say to the hon. Prime Minister

(Mr. Frost) this afternoon, that I think this is one problem

he should look into, not because it is important in the

larger municipalities, but because of the inconvenience caused

to many of the subscribers in that rural area, vjho want to

get a better telephone system.

Nov;, the hon. Prime Minister (Mr, Frost) also mentioned

Hydro, lie spoke of the 13098 miles of line built in Ontario,

I am sure the people of Ontario are very thankful for those

lines.

But he made one mis-statement xvhich I think he should

take notice of, and that was vihen he said that Hydro rates

were lov/er than in 1940.

In that connection, on February 7th, M::. Jolliffe

said

:

" i.nd I v;ould ask the hon. Prime Minister

(Mr. Frost) to tell us about the rural

telephone lines",

and the hon. Prime luinister (Mr. Frost) replied:
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" I say to tlie lion. Leader of the

Opposition (Mr. Jolliffe) that the rural

rates are lower than they were in 1940.

Am 1 right? ",

I would like to inform the hon. Prime Minister

(Mr. Frost) that he is not ri{^it; that Hydro rates are

higher today than in 1940.

MR, FROST: In some sections. And, Jlr. Speaker,

in 1943 or 1944 we included a great number of rural pov^er

districts in Ontario into one district, and I recognize

that in some cases the rates in some of these districts were

perhaps higher, and that perhaps evened it up. But I can

say, taking the rates across the province, that the rates

of today -- 1950 -- v;ith the increases of last year are

less than they were on tiie average across the province of

Ontario,

May I also say that there is no commodity that the

hon, member (Mr. Isley) can name vjhich can show the same

taxing, that is, that it is, in fact, lower today than it

was at that time,

SQT/E hon, M2M31xR3: Hear, hear.

MB., ISLEY: I cannot altogether agree v^ith the hon.

Prime Minister (Mr. Frost).

MR, FROST: Do you agree with part of it?

Mix. ISLEY: According to the schedule put out by The

Globe and Mail, at the time, the lij'-dro rates were increased

in the province, and the headline appeared: "Rural Hydro rates

up May 1st; increased revenue •'ip3,000,000", there was a table

attached to the article based on the consumption in rural

Ontario, and the average consumption was to 204 kwts hours,
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and tiie increase vms i.'1.14 a month, Tliis, of course, v;as to

be the average consuraer across Ontario, This table sliows that

the average increase vms ^,^1«14 per month,

iul, FROST: Yes, but tl^.e hon. member (Mr, Isley) should

knov^ that the consumption is up also, and he is getting more

for his money,

l\Ci, ISLi:]Y: That is v;hat I am coming to. The consump-

tion is up; t;iat is true, but vilth the increased consumption —
may I quote some bills in our area — at the present rate,

with the same consumption, talce back in June 23rd, 1942,

for instance, and using the same rate Y)e vi/ere using back in

1940 — and at t.:.at time there was a service charge —
and adding that service charge to the bill, we found that

would bring about an increase of Ol,59, for three months.

But the hon. Premier (Mr, Frost) of this province said

the Hydro is yours, use it. So the people went out and expended

considerable money in extra equipment, and yet today we find

that vjith todayc^s rate and with today's consumption, the bills

amount to ,10,36 per three months, using the today's rates,

against existing rates in 1940, and a dding thereto, the

service charges, 3o we would have a net saving, after the

lO^i is deducted — a net increase, I should say, of ClO.36

for three months, on a consumption of 2740 kwts hours,

MR, FROST: May I ask the hon. m.ember (Mr, Isley)

a question? If he v;ill give me the figures and specific

instances he is speaking about, I vjill be glad to check it

over, and give him a full explanation.

The hon. member (Mr, Isley) is a practical man and

a farmer, may I ask him if, with the wages which have to be

paid nowadays, with the cost of trucks, the cost of tree trimming,
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the cost of poles, the cost of copper lines, aiid everyt:ing

that goes into Plydro, is it reasonable to suppose that the

rates can remain for these services the way f ey were before

we had the inflation we have at the -iresent time? Is it

reasonable?

MR, ISLEY": I will agree with you that costs are going

MR, FROST: They have gone up,

Mxi. ISLEY: This is the second time I have heard the

expression used, once in ray constituency, where hon. members

of the Cabinet v;ill come out on a platform and say that today

the Hydro rates are cheaper than they were back in 1940,

but that is not a true fact, and I do not think Vv/e should have

that practice continued,

I v;ould like to point out to the hon. Prime Minister

(Mr, Frost) that to the people on the farm the Hydro is a

great service, but we are very short of pov;er, and there is

a great expense involved in automatic motors, for instance,

on pumps, on milk coolers, and bulbs, burning out due to

low voltage. We buy our bulbs by the case, because they are

continually burning out, and I think the Hydro should see to

it that the voltage is brought up evenly across the ^rovi. nee

today,

I/E. FROST: Of course, the hon. member (Mr. Isley)

points his finger at a problem, but let me point t/is out;

it is not knovm. This year the Hydro lines in Ontario had

33,000 customers added. That means that many of the trunk

lines have to be straightened, and that cost a lot of money.

For that the government contributes one-half the cost,

and the balance is borne by the customer. You cannot do much
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better than that. These t: ings will crop up,

IL.* ISLHY* The unfortunate part is that the consumer

is paying, for re-v;inding motors, ai-;d it is runnin^: into a

lot of expensive repairs, I should say I have had many people

come and ask me if not':ing can be done about t is, I cer-

tainly t.liink this ^.overnment should, before adding additional

consumers on a line, take the voltage into consideration.

That is one of the things they should check to find out, and

if necessary put an extra transformer on, before the extra

consumers are added to the line, as it cost the present con-

sumer plenty as is.

There is, of course, also in the minds of the people

of Ontario the thought that they are paying increased rates

due to conversion, I t;:ink the government should make itself

clear on that point. The people were promised there v;ould be

no increase to the consumers due to conversion, but in the

people's minds, there is that doubt.

I would like to say a tev^ words on co-operatives, and

where this govermnent stands on "co-operatives'*,

I vjould here like to cn.ote from the speech of the

hon, the Leader of the Opposition (Mr. Jolliffe), when he

spoke on February 7th, in regard to co-operatives. He said:

" May I add this, Mr, Speaker, that I

think it is about time the government

made up its mind and told us T/hat its

policy is vdth respect to the further

development and growth of co-operatives

in Ontario. To this date, we have had

no statement from the government on t'lis

paiicy,"
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At one time we felt tliat this (jovernment was quite

sympathetic to the co-operative movement, bit after taking

into consideration the circumstances surroundering the Pickering

Co-operative, we are v/ondering vjhere the government stands on

this matter of co-operatives. Here we have a froup of farmers

who are wanting to haul their milk to overcome this wasteful

method, we have in Ontario for gathering milk. They had a

unit form a cooperative, with the policy of nembership being

open to all, so we find v/ithin t.iis province a co-operative

that is denied an open iiiembership through i egulations approved

on January 25th, and filed on the 30th of January.

But this is certainly a point of great interest right

across this province. Vi^e have in some areas a duplication

of service v^uich I think co-operative milk transport could

solve, lie find in some areas they have as many as 7 or 8 trucks

going over the same road gathering milk,

I see nothing wrong Vi/ith a co-operative milk transport

system. As a matter of fact, in the Y/ells Report, Justice

Ivells' recommendation, on pa:,;e 151, v^/as that the regulation

be changed, and the Co-operative Vehicle Act be amended "to

permit Farmers to haul milk co-operatively through co-operative

associations for themselves and their neighbours and that

such a privilege be granted without regard to other existing

facilities,"

I would like to repeat that: "without regard to other

existing facilities". Here vie have the recommendation of a

Commission being discarded, and the regulation brought in

which refuses these people the right to exist as a co-operative.

Hon, ".7. A. GOODFELLOV/ (Minister of Public i/elfare) : Mr.

Speaker, may I ask a question? Is it fair to blame the government
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when a Board consists of five pj?oduce. s, five transporters, and

five distributors, forming a Committee of 15, and four out of

the f ivei)producers voted against granting a licence to permit

these farmers to have their milk transported on a milk trans-

port? Is it fair to blame the government when 14 out of 15

rejected that permit?

MR. ISL2Y: v'ere they milk truckers or milk producers?

liLl, QrOODFJlLO'il : There were five milk producers on that

Committee - farmers.

MR. IGLi]Y: Yet it was the Cabinet which passed the

regulation.

MR. FROST: Oh, no.

MH. GOODF]IiLLa/: It was the Milk Toard,

MR. FROST: The matter was left to the Milk Board.

There were five farmers on it, and of the five there were four

vjho voted against it. Do you believe f.at, or do you not?

Mti. ISL:]Y: Tliat is not the way I heard the story.

Ll.l. FiiOdT: That is the truth.

liR. ISLEY: The government has passed a regulation

under the Act.

oOIvlS hon. i.I.UvIB ..RS : ilo, no.

1.1, ISL:^Y: The Milk Control Act —
IvIR. FROST: May I say that personally I have a good deal

of sympathy for the co-operatives, but V7hen you get dov^n to

the question of whether you are going to let the co-operatives

operate, \.dll you over-ride the farmers on that Board? Are

we going to over-ride the farmers, or are you not?

savLi; hon. MJa^/JB^RS: Over-ride them?

mi. GOODFiiiLLOV:: Just try and do it,

(TAKH! "C" FOLLO'./S)
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IIR. I3L3Y: It co '.ss to this, then, th.::.t these

1 a-iiers, the hon. Prime llinister (llr. Frost) is tellins

me about, vere op"^os3d to co-operatives? Is thr.t ri ,ht?

ITR. FROST; No; I am lettin-; this fellou in on the

truclcinr end of it.

l.IR. ISIjJY: tjre they not -orernment ap;'>ointoes?

ilpL. GOO jj JLLO '
: The jud- e is appointed by the

government by order-in-council but the producers

appoint a representative \nd the distributors appoint

.. representative on the Boc.rc, itself. They are the

Bo.'.rd •v'hich made the decision on the recomi"iendation on

this coo'iiittee of producers and distributors. .-iS c,

governiaont Vi'e ^;iit_Jit say that v/e think m£-ybe the Board

\K:S v.Ton.-: ii- its decision, but yet v/e have a Board and

v^uat can we do but stand by the decision of the Board?

I'll, ISIl^Y: Bat, you still p.^ssed a ro:::ulation

which v/ent against a roco.'ii'iendation of the hon.

l.ir. Justice jells,

IG. FROST: Mio is :: ri:,ht, the farmers or the

Hon. ilr. Justice ells? You are a farmer. Miat would

you say?

I.'=R. ISL'^Y: My opinion on the matter is that, had

the 'iOvernjn.ent been sympathetic to the co-operatives,

they v/ould certainly have consulted the co-operative

movement of this province.

I.a. S'ROST; That is go ins a lone v/ay and that is

quite incorrect. The fact of the m.atter is this, that

my sympathies .;r-e \.lth the co-operatives. The point is

this that v.'hen the faiaiers s.it on that Board and voted

.-.ainst i t, .re \:e :^o±r.- to run against the people who

are there to represent the interests of the farmers,

or not? That is the question which the hon. mem.ber
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for '/aterloo South lirs to ?.nsv'er.

ilR. I3I.T!f: as the co-opero.tive movensnt consulted

loeiore this re:ul,.tion \:z.s c.P;;roved?

l:J., FROST: Please tell me who is the co-operative

movement.

III. IoLjjY: It should be veil loaov-Ti by this

govern^ient if it is symp^.thetic to co-operatives.

l.Ll. ?R03T: \Ih-.t are you?

II?.. I3LJY: I cLi both.

LIR. FR03T: Than ^,o outside and have a talk \;ith

them.

liR. I3LJY: I think we should have a clear cut

statement as to v;hat the policy of this Government is

in re.'.ards to co-operatives.

Tnore is ona o'isher raatter I v-ould like to d^;:.l v.lth

and that is a matter of G^'^^'-'-'t concern to the farming

people of Ont rio, viz. method of refundinc gasoline

taxes. I had a letter I'.Titten recently to me. That

Y;as on Fe^'-ruary l?th. The firmer advised me that he

has he.d to wait six months on an average and at the

present has an c.ccount of ..-ll^* outst -.ndini^i since

July 10th, On Jecember 26th, the d:;Ly after Christmas,

he \:rote in iiExiinix±s . sking that interest at p'/a be added

to this :.c count. He f^ot a reply on January' 2^th of this

yecm- saying th-i-t the matter h^A been passec: on to the

treasury department. On Faoru^.ry l^th, this f arm.er had

no checjue from the provincial traasury. I think this

is a i.iatter \;hich certainly aeserves .attention, because

the :^overn;aent of Ontv.rio has absolutely no ri^ht to

use that .loney. Th..t is the farmer's money and the

Province of Ont .rio h.-is no ri ht to use it, I think

you c n pass penalties, th .t, if 3/ou feel ?. f.-r'^.er is
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beatiri" this ;:,ovorix-ient , you have Vaq ri:,ht to f-o out

and penalize thc.t farmer, and verj^ severely. You have

that ri'ht no-', T.iere is no reason i/hy your investigation

if an investi'.ation has to be laade, could not be carried

out after the far'ier h^s been paid. Great su;as of noney

are in th3 hands of this --.overrai'ient \;hich the faimer

should have in his poc]:et in order to operate his business.

I -I'ould rscoiir.end that the hon. Ilinister of Hifjh^'-ays

(Mr. Doucett), althou^-h he is not here, should certainly

looi: into this c.nd see if he could possibly do something

about it. The treasurer is here and he can advise the

hon, I Minister of ?Ii.;_,h^7ays (Mr. Doucett). !e \,'ill look

forv:ard to jetting our refunds in the future a little

Liore promptly.

IZl. 'J3.031: 'Tould the hon. neraber for '.-.tarloo South

(I'Ir. Islej'-) Give me the case ana I \;ill have it loohed

int o at once.

Lit. ISLilY: .a tar le rise I I'.lll.

IZi. JOLLIU'F.j: I thinlc v;e can give you dozens of cases,

1'Pl. ISLTZ: "le can rjive you tv/o dozen cases,

I'A, ?^03T: I will look after them at once.

I;R. ISL^Y: 'Till you pay the 5% interest?

IJ.. }?ROoT: I will take thr.t into consideration.

in. F. S. TIIOx' .3 (Elgin): '/ith respect to the people in

/aterloo South, do they use an^'" of that gas in their cars?

13. IJL.JY": '\Ihen tliey steal it they are sentenced

for it.

i'lr. Spe.-ker, in ny ovm County, v/e have a p-rticular

situation \/hich e;:ists to-d-.^r, an", taat is that v/e are

faced writh legislation before this House ^skinc, for a

withdrar.-al of three rdunicip.:,lities fron the County. I
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vra^.-Lld lilvo to point out, and a;;c.in the hon. Ilinister of

Hi~;h-'r.ys (Mr. Doucett) is not liei-e, that, in the County

of V/aterloo, there have been vc-ry few roads taken over,

or absolutely no ro: is talcan over, over a Ion:, period

of time, PS a raatter of f^ ct, since the administration

of this present f:overnraent , of any roaus talcen into the

provincial hi:,:hv/ays system, I v/ould certainly urge to

this i^overnment that they take- into consideration one

hishv/ay leading from Preston, on throufli to Hi^-hv/ajr IT0.85,

north to St. Jacobs on iTo. G5 highvra;'', crossinc Fo. 7

hihv-iy, bec^.use that is a road to-day v/hich is being

very heavilj'' travailed due to the ne\/ Waterloo-V/611ington

.drport bein^ situ.ited on th:.t county road. I certainly

think this j,overnuent shoula consider takin;;, that hij;hv..'ay

over and also a section linking 24A to this countj'- road.

That is the road conins in from Guelph, and in viev; of

the fact t'lat '/ellinGton has a part in the '.'aterloo-

.'ellin^.ton .lirport, I think cort-.inly it v.'ould "•arrant

this government taking over these liiiks into the

provincial hic;h^ 'aj^ system. I v/ould certainlj'- urae the

hon. Ilinister of "li-^hv-ays (I/Ir. Doucett) to take this

into consideration.

There is one other raatter vdth i-;hich I '-.111 deal,

and tl: t is a subject the hon. menber for "7aterloo North,

(I'Ir. Broxm.) detilt \/ith yesterdry, viz., compulsory

insurance. One particular case comes to me, in vhich

the m.„n was in an c.ccident, the driver was accused of

Cc^reless driving, his license <./as not lifted because

he needed his license to ec.rn his living bj" truck

driving, but he, the nan v/ho h .u his car damaged to

the extent of -,^600.00, has been informed by his lawyer
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not to ,-:et si/eated-up, thr.t he is poin" to get liis money

within :^. yec.r, or it ./ill take hin about a year before

he can cet judgment on this particular person. ITo^;;, we

cert^Anly have a lot of inproveraents to inal-:e to assure

our people that they r.re Going to ,:;et their ...500, or

,;600. or .|)1,000. damage which h.s been done to their

autoraobiles quicker than they are getting it to-day.

First of all, it is necess.-..ry to sue the person respon-

sible for an accident and to get a jiidgment against him

before anyone can touch the Unsatisfied Judgment Fund.

It is also necessary to show that he lias no acsets.

This, I feel, is t he responsibility of the government

and not of the individual v/ao has been unfortunate

enough to be struck on t he highv/ay hy a person who has

carried no insurance. I feel that it is the duty of the

governiaent to prove viiether this man has no assets and

should get the judgment against hira. ',7e were told that

the 50 cents additional that vre were paying in buying

our operr-tors licence was to -o into this fund, just for

such cases. There is no reason in the v.-orld v/hy these

claims should not be paid out much quicker than they

are at present. Of course, I certainly favor the

compulsory system. I think this government should

bring in legislation that v/ould not allow a driver to

travel our highv/ays unless he has insurance. I think

the plates should not be issued before the man has

insur..nce, because \.'hat good is insurcuice for one man

if the other man is not insured, in a case where a man

has no assets, he has an old cr \;hich probably should

be off the road to start out with and yet he is allov;ed

to drive it. I tliink that is one thing this government
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should give serious nttsntion to, I tliinlc tli .t \je should

have if the insurance retes -re too high as in

Saskatchewan a government system of insur,..nce at a low

rate

.

SOlilii; hon. I-MKJ?u3: Hear, hear.

liR. ISUY: There is one other point I v;ould lilce

to make, that under the Unso.tisfied Judgment Fund Act

in certain coses there can be no claim made. In the

case of the owner of the vehicle heing killed in the

accident his widow can wait for one year in probating

his vvdll and under the Unsatisfied Judgment Claim Act

the claim must be established v/ithin one year. So,

there are certainly loopholes to this present system.

I \TOuld urge this government to do something about it,

I see the hon, l.Iinister of .,r;riculture (LIr. Kennedy)

is not here but I v/ould like to say, in closi*":';, at some

time in the near future when the hon. Minister of

Agricultt.ire (ivlr. Kennedy) is present that I \70uld like to

see him get up and make an announcement in this House as

to what has been done in the matter of the Milk Inquiry

in Ont.:.rio. '.le read the following headlines in the

Toronto Star, January 19th, "Province Stcrts ililk Price

.iUdit at Belleville"; in the Toronto Tielegram we read

the headline of January l"th, 1951, ''Soon 2^ Milk Gut,

Audit Two Firms » Books, Comsuiuers to Board''. V/e see

in the Globe and Mail similar items. I think the

people of this province, the consumers and the producers

of nilk are entitled to ioiow just hov/ far this inquiry

is going and just how far this has been investigated,

I v/ould urge t hat the hon. Minister of .-Agriculture

(Mr. Kennedy) make an announcement to this House at
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the first opportunity v.'hen lie is back in the House. We

on this side of the House are certainly looking forward

to those a.-nendraents I have spoken of earlier. They v/ill

get our hearty support -..hen they are brought into the

House.

SOL'JS hon. imiBaRS: Hear, hear.

(Pase e-6 follOTvs)
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lliR. CO. CALDER (London): Mr. Speaker, out of respect

for tills House it is my firm intention to cut out v.liat some

hon. members call the "bulk", others the sport and still

others, the introductory vituperation. But, that does not

esLcuse me or any other member from the obligation to you and

to your gracious v/ife of thanking you for all you do for us

outside this Chamber. In this Chamber your endeavors to raise

the level of these proceedings to the height where Vi/e would

all like to see them. That you do not always succeed in that

is certainly no fault of yours.

Mr. Speaker, my agricultural predecessor, and the

presence of a former Prime i.inistgr — and another honest

farmer on the floor of the House — at the moment encour&^es

me to use an agricultural metaphor: One of the functions of

opposition is to fertilize the government.

IVIR. JOLLIFFE: Now be careful,

IvIR. P(BT3R: Squal pay for equal work.

MR. CALDER: They say on the Atlantic Coast there is a

kind of fertilizer made of a fish so powerful that it will

bring life back into an old stump. They plant the fertilizer

all around the stump and the stump has one of two alterna-

tives, it either ghrows out new green shoots or it just

cannot stand it and gets up and moves away. Unless we get

more green shoots of legislation from this government it

will have to take the second alternative.

MR, FROST: './hat kind of fertilizer are you?

MR. CALDER: You cannot expect the government to appre-

ciate this function. V/hen this debate began — I mean the

real debate — the leader of the opposition catalogued for

the government the kind of problems that are on the mind of

i
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most people. The reply of the hon. Prime ilinister (Mr. Frost)

was most significant in that it disclosed the kind of problem

vi/hich was on his riind. It v;as evidently one that public

confidence is moving from both that quarter of the House and

from that quarter of the House towards this quarter of the

House. I^ that connection, you cannot expect the government

to hail the advent of ¥it» V/alter Thompson as another fertilizer

in provincial politics,

MR, JOLLIFFE: He sure produces it,

MR. FRO^T: Is he a different kind of fertilizer?

MIU CALi)jJ]R; He is the man who is going to get results

in a whole new crop of Liberal members.

There have been some rather feeble attempts at fun at

the poor old Liberal Convention, but we, who were on the

inside, kno\,'j that that convention undoubtedly chose the

strongest man; and the strength of that man is very evident

from the vjide berth that all Conservative stalv;arts are giving

him,

liR, PCRTiJR: You are the first one who has mentioned

it, I am glad to see that,

IIH, MacLEOD: You are getting mixed up in your fertilizer,

SCML hon, MLMBZ-LG: Oh, oh,

im, PCRTLR: Brave man,

IGl. CALDEH: But the government cannot go on indefinitely

with that ostrich attitude b'^plng that by keeping their heads

in the sands Mr, Thompson can be made to disappear,

ITov;, when you come actually to work on a situation like

this you can cut down a speech marvellously if you ask your-

self "j'hat can we do?" There are three smaller points on

which I wish to suggest things be done in connection with
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rent, licj.uor and civil service. If you cut out all the

embroidery it does not take very long to get to tlie point.

I regret that the former Speaker of the Assembly of

Nev;foundland has left the Chamber, because I did want to

point out to him hovi/ at the very moment his province had

entered the Dominion it remained for the opposition to draw

the passage of time to the attention of the government.

Again and again it is one of the functions of the opposition

to draw to the attention of the government the passage of

time. The hon, member for /aterloo South (Mr, Isley) has

just done that in connection with amendments relating to

the Marketing Act, I want to do it in connection with

rent control. I have some small hopes that this f ertilizer

will bring on a crop, because I think the hon. Prime Minister

(¥ir. Frost) from previous conversations may be in a receptive

mood.

It seems to me that the government v;ill do the people

an ill-service if it holds back its rent control legislation

any longer. I think probably the treasury benches feel

unduly sensitive about the reception that that legislation

may get. Is there anything to be gained, Mr, Speaker, by

trying to perfect the Bill and then at the very last moment

bring it in? V/hy not bring in a draft bill and let it "lie

in soak" for a while? Do you remember what they did at

Ottawa when they amended the Income Tax Act — they brought

in a Bill for first reading only and let it stand over for

a year. So that everybody v;Jio is affected by income tax

could have his chances —
MR» F.S. TIIOMAS (Elgin): That is the process they use

in fertilizer — let it stand for a year.
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Llii. SALSBSRG: It is a pickling process.

MR. CALDICR: Let us bring in some Bill on rent control

and let it pickle in committees for two or three weeks. V>Tiat

has actually happened? There has been standing on the Order

Paper now for almost two weeks second reading of the Boiler

and Pressure Vessels Act and I will warrant that not many

hon. members can find anything wrong even in the punctuation

of that Act. XPiiy let an Act like that, almost perfect

technically, sit around when the real pressure in this pro-

vince is going to fall on this House in connection with the

problem of rent control? Is there anything to be gained

except ministerial prestige, perhaps, in holding up a Bill

until you are entirely satisfied with every last word in it?

MR, FROST: No; we just wanted you to try to con-

vince Ottawa to get the rent controls, and to give you a

chance to do it.

IVIR. PORTER: You talk about using influence down

there,

MR, CALDER: V/e are not using otir infj-uence,

SOME hon. MjJ']VIBERS: Never had any.

MR, CALDER: The hon. Prime Minister (Mr, Frost) must

not go back on vvhat he said. Anyway, v;e cannot afford to

take any chance with a problem of this magnitude,

I>Z.. PORTER: Get V/alter to go work down there. He

is dovjn there,

MR. JOLLIFFE: He v/as there yesterday.

MR, DOwrlER: He is the fertilizer down there.

MR. CALDER: I thought that was excellent, and I want

to applaud it.

MR. PORTER: After all, he is only part-time, you know,
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MR. OLIViE: So are you.

MR. PORTiai: I never heard that one before,

MR, CALDER: Personally, I applaud that action

yesterday by Mr. Tjiompson, because I thought it vms indicative

that the only way you are going to get progress in any party

is when some of the members have enough backbone —
MR. FROST: You mean in voting for controls, dovm

there,

MR. CALDER: \/hat the lion. Leader of the Opposition

(Mr. Jolliffe) referred to v^/as his action yesterday in voting

against the majority of the party in favour of union security.

MR. JOLLIFFE: For the first time.

MR. CALDER: V/ell, we are bringing them in the govern-

ment, V/e are bringing then along here, and at Ottawa. I will

admit the drag is much heavier here.

What I am asking the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost)

to consider is not to wait to try to perfect that Bill, I

know that is a natural desire, but do not succumb to it.

Vfhatever the present draft may be, bring it in with the under-

standing that it is only a draft and let a select committee

of this House consider it.

The second point on liquor, begins with an acknowledge-

ment that yesterday the hon. Prime Minister's (Mr. Frost)

statement was a fair definition of the objectives,

MR, OLIYIHR: Should have done it long ago,

MR, CALDER: The hon. member (Mr. Oliver) who knows

much more, and better than I do, said he should have done

it long a^o; but let us start from where we are this after-

noon. Yesterday the objectives were stated, I suggest to
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the lion. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) that the best way to

demonstrate his sincerity in achieving those objectives

is to get together a select committee of this liouso this

summer, I vdll warrant, Mr, Acting Speaker, before this

night is out you will see that you cannot get in this Chamber

the kind of consideration that that kind of problem needs.

You know how big it is„ You know how many are the angles

to it and if you are not so jittery as to bring on an

election before siommer, then a select committee operating

at the recess, it seems to me, Ivir, Acting Gpeaker, is un-

doubtedly the only way to try to get a good approach towards

achieving the objectives that you outlined,

L'IR. JOLLIFFE: It would have to be very select,

though.

MR, Ciij^DER: Let the hon-. Prime Miniatsr (Mr. Frost)

surround himself, if he wants, by experienced men. On this

committee you i?ant simply representative people and this

administration could find some very good ones behind the

hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) as v.-ell cs on this side of

the House, I think perhaps they v;ould register the mounting

feeling of revulsion that is evident throughout the province

at the consequences of some of the present arrangement.

Knowing that and w orking towards a solution on a non-partisan

basis, we know it can be done. It has been demonstrated

and if ever there vms a thorny problem to bo approached in

such a way surely this is it,

MR, J". 3. SALSBERG (St„ Andrew ): Pickle t.iie issue,

anyway, for a while,

MR. CALDER: Thirdly^ when you come to the problem

of the Civil Service status, I think the hon. Prime Minister
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(Ii/tr. Frost) v;;ill go along with me in this, that I am sure

©very hon. member of this House v/ants every constructive

effort to improve the status of the Civil Service accelerat-

ed. You will recall, Mr. Acting Speaker, a situation which

happened to occur in London this summer,which could not have

been better made for mischief, If mischief had been intended.

I was at that meeting with other hon, members and on that

occasion, as on this, I think that any hon. member of this

Legislature has only one avenue of approach, and that is non-

political, because that Service must be kept non-political.

I had the curious experience of speaking so temperately that

I v;as booed for being mistaken as a member of another Party.

That is a very educational experience.

SOME hon. MEMBSRS: Oh, oh.

YiR, CALDER: But then by way of —
MR. PORTER: I suppose he (Mr, Galder) has never

spoken temperately since.

MR. GALDER: Some progress was made privately by

direct channels. I am deliberately holding myself short

at this time.

I invite the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) or

the hon. Provincial-Secretary (Mr. V/elsh) to discuss, in

the course of the Budget Debate, three points: first of all,

assure us that the independence of the Service is being

promoted, because we all knov; that unless you consciously

strive for independence, the tendency runs, naturally,

the other way; secondly, that the salary schedules will

continue to rise, and the raises have got to be, I think,

in terms of hundred of dollars; and thirdly, that the army

of "casual" employees and the temporary people be recruited
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on permanent strength more quickly than they are now.

T. at is a natural desire, I admit there are several obstacles

in the way, but it is one action which must be constantly

pursued if we are going to get the results that everybody

wants.

Now, Mr. Speaker, I would like to address myself

to a larger subject not yet, I do not think, touched upon,

and that is Cabinet government in this province. That may

well begin on the back benches behind the Treasury benches.

It seems to me the request of the hon, member for

Kenora (Mr, \/hite) v^as highly significant , that there should

be re-established a Department of Northern Development of

Cabinet stature. It is more important to Ontario to have a

strong Cabinet than it is in the Dominion Government,

'Vhy do I say that? Because in the Dom.inion House for half

the year the full membership in the Commons is present and

the Cabinet is necessarily checked, guided and prodded by

that body of members. In this province that occurs for

only one-sixth of the year. Only for March and February

does the Cabinet have the benefit -- I trust it is a

benefit — of being surrounded by the hon. members of t.'iis

Assembly, That means for 10 monti^s of the year t'ds province

must be governed in large part by the collective judgment

of t.ie Cabinet and very few other people. That applies to this

and any other provincial government. It seems to me that we

are rapidly approaching the stage in Ontario when the hon. Prime

Minister (Mr. Frost) should have that office of President of the

Council and no other. Apart from personalities, it is to be

deplored that any hon. Minister should hold tv*;o portfolios,

(TAICi^ "D" FOLLOV/S)
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There ma^'- be some practical consideration in the

case of highv/ays and public works, but xfhen you remember

the difficulty that the hon. Idnister of Highways (Fir,

Doucett) had in seeing all the delegations that irant to

see him, I v;onder if the time has not already come to

separate those portfolios, I do not think the hon.

Premier (Mr. Frost) should have any hesitation or apolo-

gies in havin^i seventeen full time cabinet ministers, and

each of them well worth nplOjOOO.

I do congratulate the hon. Premier (I'lr. Frost)

upon the patching-up job he has done in his Cabinet with

the hon. member for Durham (Mr, Foote) and the hon.member

for Grey-North (Mr. Phillips). These have been outstanding

accretions,

I'jR, A, A. MacLEOD (Bellwoods): Mustard plasters

on a wooden leg.

SOME hon. J JSI'SERS : Oh, oh.

IiR. CALDSR: I was going to go farther down the

leg,

MR. S. J. HUMT (Renfrew North): How about National

Health and :Jelfare?

MR. CALDER: That portfolio could not be better

held than it is now,

SOM hon, MEIJBERS: Hear, hear,

I'IR. HUNT: It should be two portfolios,

I'lR. CALDER: I think, Lir. Speaker, that the hon,

member for Renfrev; North (Mr, Hunt) is probably right,

SOI^ hon. MH'-iBERS; Hear, hear.

TuR. CALDER: He has brou^;ht to mind a reservation

I would not have expressed unless he deliberately pointed
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it out. How the hon. lAr. Martin, man of exceptional

ability that he is, can carry that load, I do not know.

But what is the situation? You have in this

province a Cabinet that needs all the strength that it can

get.

SOIvE hon. loEtiBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. CALDER: And while my hon. friend the member

for Bellwoods (Mr. MacLeod) speaks of a mustard plaster on

a wooden leg, I \ms going to use the simile of an old shoe.

You can actually test the working usefulness of this or

any other Cabinet, let us say, by its usefulness partic-

ularly by its effect on Northern Ontario.

MR. C. ViJ. CC.7, (Fort William): Hear, hear.

M. CALDER: VJhen a Northern Ontario member, a

private member supporting the Administration, will call

for a Cabinet post to devote itself as a kind of liaison

to channel the particular problems of that country, to his

colleagues, he has really indicated where the shoe pinches.

After all, that is the only things shoes are for, they

give employment to sho-raakers and bootblacks, but a shoe

has no use except as it serves people, and any Cabinet

is useful only to the extent that it serves Ontario.

Now, how best can you serve Northern Ontario? For

one, I venture to differ with a suggestion made by the hon.

member for Kenora (Mr. VJhite). I doubt if we should return

to the practice he advocates. Would not another Cabinet

Minister be rather cold toward incidental ideas pressed

upon him by another Cabinet Minister v/ho had nothing to

do except to advance the interest of Northern Ontario?

There is much less likelihood of that idea being vrorkable

than there is of the chief of conservation, because there
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you are dealing with a different kind of problem. I do

hope, Mr, Speaker, that with the passage of time, the

hon. Premier (Mr, Frost) will begin to capitalize on

the sentiment that is beginning to dwindle on that

sub j eft of which he has just been reminded by my pre-

decessor in this debate.

No, I do not think when you come to Northern

Ontario you should have another Cabinet Minister

designated for that portfolio.

M. IVIacLEOD: Vifhat about a new province up

there Aurora?

MR. CALDER: No, not for the moment, I say, Mr,

Speaker, we are faced v^ith another problem of confedera-

tion ri^ht within Ontario. The Cabinet has got to be

the Fathers of Confederation of this province even in

1951. You know the extent of it, and this is my suggest-

ion, you can call it v/hat you like you can call it

Calder's Cabinet Circuit, you can call it a Northern

Patrol but I say, put your I'linisters to the test of

having one of them alv.^ays in Northern Ontario on tour and

the tour should last not less than a full month, Ministere^

to be restricted as far as possible to travelling by

automobile. They would then begin to recognize the

road problem, its limitations, its difficulties and what

it means to the people there,

m. \J, DENNISON (St. David): And then be required

to make po political speeches.

MR. CALDER: That would be number two, they would

be required to make no speeches. Number three no minister

and number four is absolutely he must never be permitted
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to say "That is not my department, better write Toronto."

That Minister should be there to hear, to listen

AN hon. FiH^'IBER: To do nothing.

I'IR. CALDER: — and to report on everything, not

just his department alone. And that operation should be

Eontinuous except for the two months when this Assembly

is actually sitting,

MR. J. B. SALSBERG (St. Andrew): Well, the hon.

member for Fort William {Mr. Cox) is doing that, is he: not?

MR. CALDER: He is one of the most active and he

not only covers Ontario but Florida and all intermediate

points

.

AN hon, MED'IBER: And he reports everything.

MR. CALDER: My hon. friends have said: "ViHiat

about the Minister of Lands and Forests?"

MR. COS: That is my suggestion.

M. CALDER: But he cannot afford to cover the

other aspects of that country. l/iHiat about welfare? What

about municipal affairs, health, highways and Hydro, to

say nothing of his own? There are so many other things,

and part of the value of the itinerary would be that

different Ministers would get their eyes opened to the

problems of their colleagues. Also, the people of

Northern Ontario wouldn't feel neglected, they would know

that every month there was not only a Minister in Northern

Ontario, they would know there was another one preparing

to go and another back reporting to the Cabinet,

I do not think I need labor that any further, if it

is going to catch on at all, it has caught on by this time,

but I think it is a fair test because just as a Cabinet
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has to be tested and like a shoe where it pinches, so a

Cabinet may be half solgd, and this one has been half

soled twice.

MR. R. TI-IORNBERRY (Hamilton Centre): Half baked.

I^IR. CALDSR: — and then, after eight long and

v'/eary years, after it has

AN hon. MEI'/iBER: Stretched.

MR. CALDER: — stretched, worn, then comes the

time when the only thing to be done is , v/ith a pang of

regret, to lay it aside,

SOME hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear,

MR. MacLEOD: It is down at the heels now.

MR. B. L. CATHCART (Larabton VJest): I got the

"go" sign from our good v;hip here,

IviR. THORNBERRY: riake up your mind then.

MR. W. J. GRUl^iiETT (Cochrane South): I was

notified the hon. member for Lambton West (Mr.Cathcart )

v/as not present, so I was prepared to go on his his place.

AN hon. I-iEMBERS: Not in his place, surely.

KR. GRUl^jI'iETT: Well, on our side.

(TAKE "E" FOLLOWS)
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M. CATHCART: Mr. Deputy Speaker, I appreciate the

privilege of taking part in this debate. As you know,

it is usually the custom for hon. members to extoll at

some length the particular advantages of their own riding

and while I have been under sotae pressure to enhance and

broaden upon the word picture I gave two years ago, and

while I re."lize this will be a disappointment to many of

the hon, members, I have no intention of doing so at this

time. (Hear, hear) Rather I am content to let the

performance of Lambton County and the City of Sarnia during

the past year speak for itself--

MR. F.R. OLIVER (Grey South) : Better in every way,

I'IR. CaTHCaRT: --for its record has been fully publi-

cized through the newspapers and over the air,-

I might just hold up this newspaper which came last

night from Sarnia, a yg-page edition covering some of the

growth that has already taken place there and some that

is forecast for the next year. I regret that I have not

got a copy for each hon. member of the House, it really

is an eye-opener.

May I, Sir, join with the other hon. members in their

worthy tributes to Mr. Speaker and to you. Sir, as deputy

for your fairness and ability to keep order and to the

Prime Minister for good Leadership in this House, It is

iifith pleasure that I note the return to health of the

hon, member for Eglinton (Mr, Blackwell) and the hon,

member for Russell (i-^r, Nault) and we all pray, I'm sure,

for the recovery of the hon. member for Hamilton-Vifentworth

(Mr. Kelley),
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I would like to congratulate the hon. Minister of

Health (Mr. Phillips) and the hon. Minister of Reform

Institutions (Mr. Foote) on t^eir elevation to the

cabinet and to comment very highly the hon. Member for

Kenora (Mr. White) and the hon. Member for Glengarry

(Mr. Villeneuve) for their excellent presentations in

leading off this debate,

Mr. Deputy Speaker, all ftyfl" f these gentlemen,

you will note, are seated here in this row that we class

as the *' heavy artillery'' and among v;hat are normally

known as back benchers. Their performance in their

respective tasks only proves that this government has,

in v/hat might be described to use a sports term, strength

in depth,

Mr. Deputy Speaker, you may recall a year ago hen

some in this House were predicting a recession, I forecast

that there would be no let-up in our industrial growth,

that we would continue to thrive and prosper. This has

been the case throughout the Province and especially in

my own riding, and I might point out that one of the

factors in attracting industry to Lambton County, and

particularly to the Sarnia area, has been Hydro recon-

version and I consider we v;ere extremely fortunate in

our area to be one of the first to have conversion which

has given us an advantage in attracting industry,

I mention this because the hon. ^'-^ember for St, David

(Mr. Dennison) has used the case of one unidentified

individual in an attempt to smear this very essential

standardization of frequency.
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MR. W. DENNI30N: Mr. Deputy Speaker, just on a

point of privilege I would like to inform the hon. Member

(^"r. Cathcart) that I gave the name of the person in

question to the hon. Minister of Hydro (Mr. Challies)

,

as I promised to do, and I think he will recall that I

explained to the House at the time that it was not my

intention unnecessarily to bring forward troubles and

difficulties in this work that the Hydro has undertaken,

but to help them to bring more efficiency to the contractor,

AN hon. IiEMBER: Snake Island.

M. CaTHCaRT: Might I point out, Mr. Deputy Speafter,

that I regret that the hon. member {^V. Dennison) had to

select one individual person and then state the case. I

would much rather there had been this — what we might

call "criticism" -- in an over-all way to take care of

the community and then it might be more helpful.

MR. E.B. JCLLIFFE (Leader if the Opposition): That would

take quite a little bit of. time, would it not?

IiR. CATHCART: .;hile the hon. i^^ember for St. David

(^'^r. Dennison) based his attack on something he was told

by one individual, and applying to the same individual,

I would like to draw upon my own personal experiences to

reply to him. I might point out that Scarboro and my

own riding, Lambton v/est, were the first two areas in

the Province to receive conversion and in my riding

frequency conversion started in my own village in Corunna,

which has about four hundred families. It is not hard

to understand that in a small community I am personally

known by practically every one of its thousand or more
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inhabitants and in the majority of cases, they have been

long-term friends and acquaintances.

As their Member, it would be only natural that they

would come to me if they had any complaints about Hydro

reconversion. I want to say here that the complaints I

did receive were only minor ones and I could count them

all on less than the fingers of my two hands.

On that basis I am leaving it to the Members of

this House to judge for themselves whether they should

accept the experience of one individual or those of a

whole community in judging the performance of Hydro in

this vast undertaking. (Hear, hear) There is no doubt

in my mind that their decision will be in favour of Hydro,

I ©ight say one of the major complaints I received,

and I say this not too seriously, was that of the indiv-

idual who had a kitchen clock of a certain color i/hich

Hydro couldn't match when it endeavoiired to replace it.

Investigation later proved that the clock at one time

had been painted in conjunction with the kitchen and thus

was not a standard color. I might point out that the hon,

iiember for St. David (Mr. Dennison) overlooked this typi3

of complaint in the lengthy list which he presented to

the House the other day,

v/hile our industrial expansion can be attributed

greatly to reconversion, I want to say a great deal of

the credit can be given to the fact that we had the two

important industries, Imperial Oil and Polymer, within

our confines. These tiiro great industries have served as

a magnet, charged as it were with 60- cycle frequency.
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Sarnia has been the home of the J-mperial Oil for

over 50 years and our people are deeply indebted to this

solid industry for the stabilizing influence it has

exerted in good times and bad. Our level of living has

not varied too grsatly as Imperial has pumped dollars

steadily into the community's economical lifestream,

Poljnner, while new in relation to Imperial Oil, has

been responsible for an interlocking group of industries

growing up around it, each using the others byproducts.

I like to view the picture in this light: There is

no doubt the great Imperial Oil proved to be the m.agnet

iirhich attracted the Polymer Corporation, and in turn the

great Poljmier is the magnet attracting the many inter-

locking industries now existing in this area along with

the many millions of dollars of industrial expansion

announced for this coming year. But, let me emphasize

that without the 60- cycle frequency conversion added

(which makes it possible for firms to obtain equipment

that is just not available on a 25-cycle frequency plus

the fact that the 60- cycle equipment can be acquired

much cheaper because it is manufactured for a much

larger market) it is more than doubtful if the great

interlocking industrial expansion, which has made it

possible for this area to be named the ^-^hemical Valley

of Canada, v/ould be taking place to-day,

I do hope that hon. Members of this House in parti-

cular, and the public generally, will take notice of

this point and will have an appreciation of the real

benefits we will derive from this vast undertaking.
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In so doing, it is only fair that Hydro and our present

government v/ill be given due credit for initiating a

program v;hich was long overdue,

Mr. Deputy Speaker, I would like to dwell for a few

minutes on the Department of Travel and Publicity and

what it means to my constituency. Point Edward, with

one reception centre and one staff is still leading the

way for the number of registered visitors entering at

that point. In 1950 > during seven months' operation,

100,294 tourists rer^istered at Point Edward. Windsor,

where there are two bureaus - and two staffs - registered

just about six thousand more, while Niagara Falls, which

is open twelve months, had only 100^000 registrations in

all.

I wish to publicly state my support of the department

in its efforts to make Ontario a vacation land both

summer and winter and I hope the t ime will come when the

Point Edv/ard reception centre, at least, is open on a

year-round basis,"

Many of our guests have commented upon the courtesy

and friendliness they have encountered at our reception

depots. This is a tribute to the hon. Minister (Mr,

Cecile) and his entire staff and particularly to the

superintendents and the girls who act as receptionists.

It is interesting to note that among these comments

are many praising the great system of well-maintained

roads which we have in Ontario. Many of us who reside

in the province are inclined to think that U.S. leads

in highway development. Undoubtedly there are roads in
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the U.S. which are the last word in modern design and

construction. But we in this province are developing

a system of reads which serves every community, whether

large or small.

One has only to drive from Sarnia to Toronto to

appreciate the tremendous amount of work done ' in the

past year in the elimination of dangerous jogs and

curves and the miles of roads that have been resurfaced.

'i^he hon. Minister of Highways (^'•^r. Doucett) is to

be complimented upon his efforts to make our roads safe,

not only in a physical way but in trying to educate our

motorists to be safty conscrious at all times.

One of the unique features of the last year has

been the almost complete lack of any major strikes in

industry in this province, '^'his is particularly signifi-

cant when one realizes the industrial boom that has

taken place. To me, this is an indication that our

employers and their workers are developing a maturity

of thought in their relations to one another.

A factor in this trend, v/hich is welcomed by all,

with the exception of, possibly, the subversive elements,

is the sensible and reasonable labor laws administered

by our hon. Minister of Labor C"r, Daley), His legis-

lation to ban racial and religious discrimination in

the employment of persons is of great importance Provin-

cially, but let me add it can also have far-reaching

effects on those millions of people throughout the. world
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who are presently engaged in racial and political con-

troversies as strong: evidence that we here in Ontario

have a universal respect for the human rights and free-

dom of all peoples without distinction as to race, colour

or creed, Another point is the extended benefits v/hich

are to be granted under the 'orkmen's Compensation Act,

I^'ir. Deputy Speaker, during the past year, there

have been a number of municipalities vrhich have developed

growing pains, leading to a very natural desire for more

land in which to expand.

This trend has led to applications for annexation

or amalgamation, adding to the v/ork of the Department of

Municipal Affairs. The personnel of the Department,

under its genial hon. Minister (Mr, Dunbar) have been

able to keep fairly well abreast of this extra v/ork and

have been successful in ironing out what at times seemed

to have been complex and involved situations.

A case in point is my own riding where a very large

annexation has been made by Sarnia of an adjacent town-

ship. These situations villi continue to arise as we

grow and prosper but I have no v;orry about their ultimate

solution as long as the present hon. Minister C'r, Dunbar)

remains in charge,

Mr. Deputy Speaker, much has been said about the

Federal Government's action in reducing the value of

loans available under the National Housing Act. I have

yet to hear one word of support fcr this action, which

v/ill slow down, if not entirely wreck, a major part of

the essential home building across Canada,
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A , ood example of what has happened is covered in

the remarks taken from the Toronto Telegram of February

24th, and I thought this very applicable and might be

of interest. It says:

''Government decision to reduce the amount of

assistance it has been granting, through N.H.A,

loans, to purchasers of new houses, has awakened

most youn^ married couples from their happy dream

of OT/ming a home of their own. With very few-

exceptions, love's young dream has ended in a

screaming nightmare of higher prices,"

One builder is quoted as saying:

"We have noted in the past week that purchasers

are between 3^ and 50 years of age. Younger

people do not any longer have sufficient money

for the ordinary much higher down payment,"

To me, the Government at Ottawa couldn't have

chosen a more inopportune time for such a drastic de-

cision. 1 say this vrith the fact in mind that there

is a terrific backlog of demands for nev; homes and

with the prospect of thousands of immigrants coming to

this country to work in industries producing for our

national defence needs,

I would like to take the opportunity of reminding

the Liberal government that good living quarters are

just as essential as good working conditions for the

peace of mind of our workers. This action, v/hich will

make homes that much more difficult to secixre, threatens

to defeat the very aim of the government, v/hich is to
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increase our industrial production so that we will be

strong in our defences.

I only need to remind the hon. members that our

own ^ rovincial government started a system of easy

second mortgages on homes and then only withdrew from

this field to enable Ottawa to take it over. Yet, with-

out any consultation with Ontario, the federal authori-

ties have renegged on their agreement. To many people,

it amounts almost to a "political doublecross"

.

Since I have mentioned the word "defence'', in

respect to home-building, it brings to mind just how

reluctant Ottawa has been in giving leadership on

civilian defence. Here a:-:ain they seem to be v/aiting

and hoping that the provinces and municipalities will

act on their own.

After listening to the very interesting address

by the Hon. the Provincial Secretary (^V, V/elsh) in

which he explained the steps taken by him and the possible

plans and proced\ares for the municipalities and, follow-

ing that, listening to the remarks of the hon. Prime

Minister (•^''r. Frost) and our hon. Provincial Secretary

(i-'^r. Velsh) a-ain, this week in relation to the same

matter, I would like to refer to the headline in my

local paper in which the Sarnia Civilian Defence Commit-

tee announced plans to recruit a force of seven hundred

men, which will act as a nucleus for a defence organiza-

tion.

Again may I quote from my local Canadian Observer

under the date of February 23rd:
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"At a meeting held in Samia by the Civil Defence

Gomi'nittee, an alderman, Harry Turnbull, was asked

how all- important warning of approaching raiders

would be given to the City, so that preparations

might be made. His reply was "I don t know. V/e

have no answers to these things",

"Group Captain Dave Harding interjected at

this point and said he thought Ottawa would come

through with a directive regarding the warning

system and other phases of defence. He said,

'None of us really know at the moment what we

would do in the event of a raid,'

He did say, though, that much of the city's

protection against the attacks that will make

civil defence necessary, will be supplied by the

fighter defence screen being thrown up around the

Great Lakes by the United States Air Force, to

engage enemy aircraft heading for such major

industrial centres as Detroit and Chicago,"

So here are concrete examples that the i'rovince

and the municipalities have started to move and I

presume in turn we can expect any day that Ottav;a v/ill

announce that it is ready to bring up the rear,

I would like to make this observation, at this

moment

:

It seems to me that "Old Man Ontario" has adopted

the role of the stalwart son giving advice and guidance

to the aged parent at Ottawa, During these difficult

days v/hen situations change so rapidly, our provincial
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government has given leadership on so many things, and

after they have been tried, tested and proved workable,

the Federal Government moves into the picture and takes

over,

I have no hesitation in saying that, because of

the remarks by this whole House the other day in rela-

tion to this very matter,

Mr, Deputy Speaker, I now come to the last part of

my adcress, and to me it is the most important part,

because I wish to make a plea on behalf of a group of

our citizens who are undergoing a living death here on

earth, I refer to our incurable diseases, our spastica,

paraplegics, victims of arthritis and polio and others

suffering from diseases that cripple and disable.

They are the people who suffer in silence because

for the most part they are cared for at home. They are

out of sight and, therefore, out of mind, except to

their f amili::>^.who attempt to ease their pain.

It is my wish to read a letter which I have re-

ceived, in the last couple of weeks, which will illus-

trate better than any words of my own the mental and

physical torture these people undergo, I do not think

my reactions to the misery portrayed in this letter

will be any different than those of the other hon,

members of this House

,

However, before reading this letter, I can't help

but express the satisfaction I felt v;hen I heard the

remarks of the hon. Premier (^V. Frost) on Friday last,

when he said that, instead of the Old-Age Pension Plan,

Ontario has pressed for a Federal Pension Plan for all
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disabled and handica^^ped persons who could not earn a

living.

The reluctance of some of the other provinces to

support Ontario in this very humanitarian stand was

certainly a great disappointment to me . I believe that

all governments should support this cause, and that

legislation to provide a pension for persons rendered

helpless by an incurable disease, should be introduced

by the Dominion Government vdthout further quibbling.

They are comparatively small in number*©.

Mr, Deputy Speaker, I am certain that we all know

of persons who are confined to their beds, or who are

at best not able to leave their homes because of some

crippling ailment. I would like to ask each member

here to dwell for a moment and consider the plight of

someone they know v^rho is afflicted in this way. I have

no doubt that each one of you can recall at least one

such person whose life is so handica ped, and whose

handicap has cast a bli,';-;ht over the normal activities

of the whole family.

I know personally of instances v/here several

families in one corar^unity have been called upon to

provide the extra care required by a spastic son, a

crippled daughter. The burden of this care has been

so great on the physical and financial well-being of the

family concerned, as to reflect on the community as a

whole. On the other hand, there is the poor psycholog-

ical effect on the relatives and friends whose freedom

and social life is fettered b^'- conditions over which

they have absolutely no control.
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Therefore, I^'ir. Deputy Speaker, I would like to

ask your indulgence and the indulgence of the hon,

members while I read this letter; I do so with one

purpose in mind. That it v;ill be the means of arousing

such a wave of syrapathy, that the Federal government

will no longer dare delay the necessary legislative

action to assist these afflicted persons and their

familicr?* I am sure that with provincial assistance,

the Federal government could help those v/ho are

incapable of helping themselves.

After all, we do understand that in the not too

distant future, all persons over the age of 70 v/ill be

receiving a pension vrithout a means test, v^/e know that

blind people receive pensions and they are well repre-

sented by the Institute for the Blind, for which I

have the highest regard.

Unemployables can obtain a relief. There is a

March of Dimes for the polio victims. Persons suffer-

ing from T.B. are helped v/ith medical treatment, hos-

pitalization and an allowance for a period of time

followirg their discharge from the Sanitorium,

How can the Federal government possibly justify

its refusal to assist this comparatively small number

of afflicted people when aid is granted to almost every

other who are handicapped. '

I believe the crux of the whole sit'o':tion lies in

the opening paragraph. It reads:

"Dear Mr. Oathcart: iJho can I write to about the

following? I am a misfortunate cripple."
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Hr. Deputy Speaker, I am not at all surprised at

this pathetic appeal foi advice being addressed to me.

Cn January 20th I endeavoured to obtain some information

about an allowance for incurables by directing a letter

to the Hon. the Linister of National Health and Welfare

at Ottawa (Mr. hartin) , Here it is more than a month

later and I have not yet received even the courtesy of

a reply.

Therefore, is it any wonder that our inciirably

ill people ask such a question when the hon. minister

(Mr. Ilartin) , -/ho is responsible for the health and

welfare of all of us, is not sufficiently interested to

acknowledge a simple letter of inquiry.

Hovrever, Mr. Deputy Speaker, I will proceed with

the letoer:

"'Jho can I v/rite to about the following?

I am a misfortunate cripple, having paralysis

from sclerosis and there is no cure.

I am 49 and very healthy and full of desires like

anyone else who can walk, but just in 194^, suddenly

became lame in one foot and so on till both legs

have paralysis and I have now no balance.

I cannot stand up or v/alk, and now I am losing use

of my hands, so I can hardly write, Thimbs are no

use and fingers gradually losing, also my wrists and

arms are marching into paralysis and no cure and no

hope.

V/hy is there no help for such cases?

¥e have to fight alone. My husband cannot hire

steady help or a nurse or such help, yet I will be
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worse ar?d worse, I can't turn in bed or sit up alone.

Why isn't there a pension for such helpless persons?

'^'hey have a March of Dimes for polio and it is not

as bad as sclerocJs and can be helped, yet we, ^^^ith

paralysis, have to pay for every look at a Doctor.

T.B. is treated free, Why isn't sclerosis?

My husband needs help, '."ith a cripple on his hands,

why can t he have some?

I'll never be better and be dead long before they

ever find any help.

Permanent cripples should have a steady help from

the Government, '/e've spent |il,000, hunting for a

cure, and nov I can just sit or lie and waste for 20

or 30 years. How can he pay help to care for me, the

money they want now?

Can you help figure out an answer to this problem

and why can't we get help? This is nearly driving

me crazy. I am at the end of my tether.

'•i^hanks for any suggestion you may have."

Mr. Deputy Speaker, this letter speaks for itself

and I wonder \iho among the members sitting in the House

of Commons will dare to tell this woman that she is at

the end of her tether,

SOME hon. I EIvIBERS: Hear, hear.

(TAKE "F" FOLLOWS)
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MR. W.J. GRUMMETT (Cochrane South): Mr, Speaker, in

rising to take part in this debate, let me first offer to you

my felicitations on your able handling of the debates in the

House. I know it is quite a job, Last week you very gracious-

ly gave me the opportunity for a few minutes in your chair,

and while I had no decisions to render c"' any disputes to

settle, still the mere fact of having to acknowledge the salu-

tations of the hon. members vyhen they entered or left the

Chamber, made me wonder whether or not I would be able to button

my shirt collar the next morning. Even just t.'.e little tiling

of watching vjhat is going on in the House is a big job, and

having been in y lur chair for a short time, I realize what

your position is.

To the hon. mover (Mr. V/hite) and the hon. seconder

(Mr, Villeneuve) of the address in reply to the Speech from

the Throne, I also wish to offer my congratulations. They

both did a good job. I often wonder v/hat position one would

be in if one had to follow closely the material ;;''t out.iri:-

the Speech from the Throne.

(PAGE F-2 FOLLOWS)
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If both of those hon. members had to rea.y on what thej'-

found in the Speech from the Throne it night be a much

more difficu3,t matter to prepare a speech which would

be as interesting as both of them delivered. The hon,

member from Glengarry (Ilr. Villeneuve) , especially, I

believe, discarded the Speech from the Throne and made up

his own and delivered a very good address,

SOl^'iE hon, JViEMBERS: Hear, hear,

]yiR. C-RUI-iiiETT: It v;as interesting all the w.-^.y

through, and I api-^reciated it very much.

Also, Ilr. Speaker, I v/ish to offer ray congratu-

lations to the tvro hon. members added to the Cabinet, both

able men and both of whom I know will give a good account

of themselves in their departments , In connection with the

hon. Minister of Health (jf-lr, Phillips) he comes from my

old home County and I am pleased to see the County of

Grey honoured by a member being given a seat in the Cabinet,

Mr. Speaker, throughout this debate I think we all

have felt a certain amount of tenseness and greater

interest you can sense it in the speeches. The inter-

national situation is affecting each and every one of u3

.

It is the fourth time within the lifetime of quite a

number of hon. members in the House and indeed within the

first half of this present centurj'- that Canadian soldiers

have left the shores of Canada to fight in foreigix countries

First, from 1^96' to 1902 we had the Boer War, then from

1914 to 191s World War Number 1, which vr-is, by the v;ay,

supposedly "a war to end all wars"; then from 1939 to

1945 we had World War Number 11, a war. to make the world

safe for
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democracy. Now we have the Korean incident. Just how

far that Korean incident will go, no one knows. The

hon. Provincial Secretary {Fir. Welsh) speaking the other

day made a very significant reference. He said: "v/e

do not know v/hat is going to happen, we do not know

whether we are going to have a war or not. There is

only one person ^^^ho knows, and that man sits in the

Kremlin". The world today is at the mercy of one man.

If he decides that we must be plunged into war, then

we will have war. V/e all hope that it will be contained

within Korea and that nothing will happen which v^dll

again plunge our nations into a serious conflict.

Now, Mr. Speaker, as in previous years I wish

to take hon. members to Northern Ontario and for a few

moments outline some of our problems. I have been

pleased to see so many I-iinisters and hon. members as well

coming up to the North the past fev; years. They v;ill

understand that - in the North we have an empire —
not part of a province, but a full empire in Northern

Ontario — and it is only represented in this House by 12

hon. members. It has great prospects, and I know that each

and every one of the 12 hon, members are faithful boosters of

their ovm part of the Province.

One question I would like to refer to is the

Provincial Police. During the past year our Provincial

Police Force has been equipped with radio patrolf cars,

which have certainly improved the policing of the North.

For quite a number of years I have had ..ccasion, as a

coroner, to co-operate with the Provincial Police in my

own investigations, and I can assure you, Mr. Speaker,
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that when I had occasion a short time ago to be with a

Provincial officer on an investigation and travelling

towards the place where the investigation v/as to be held,

I was amazed to realize that approaching us from three

or four angles were other patrol cars . .7e could hear

the dispatcher giving his direc*"ions and we knew exactly

where the other cars were. I realized then the great

benefit that has been conferred on our police hj having

themi equipped with radio patrol cars.

There is one thing, however, in connection with

the Provincial Police that I would like to mention, and

that is the fact that I ivish thej/- were paid a reasonable

salary.

MR. I/. H. TEMPLE (High Park): Hear, hear.

m. GRUI'.iiETT ; We have in the North some fine

young men, provincial officers v7hom I have known for a

great number of years and I can assure you, I'ir. Speaker,

that not once in my experience throughout our section

at least in Northern Ontario have vje had an officer who

was a failure. Those men give e::cellent service, they

are good police officers, but I know the difficulties

under which thej'- are working. They are not paid enough.

For instance, during the past four or five years, more

and more young officers have been leaving the force and

going into business or transferring to municipal police

forces. The police forces of municipalities are receiving

a considerable amount more than the Provincial police

officers, and I would like to see the Government, or the

Cabinet, build up the salaries of our Provincial Police

so that we could
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retain a- force that will be a credit to our Province,

At the present time we are losing many excellent young officers,

that is a pity. If we could retain them in the service,

I know right well they would be to the advantage of the

force.

One other thing I would like to commend the

hon. Attorney General (Mr. Porter) on is the system

recently introduced of giving grades to officers —
that is, corporals, sergeants and so forth. Until

the last year or so, police officers in the North were

only sergeants and inspectors, now v;e have the use of

the rank of corporal which has improved the force

considerably.

To have a man in charge of a detachment made a

corporal raises his prestige in the community and gives

him a rank which he can properly use in handling the

other officers of his department,

Mr. Speaker, next I want to refer to the question

of homes for the aged. In Northern Ontario I believe we

have many more problems than you have in Old Ontario,

Our people are scattered over a greater area and it is

much more difficult to keep in contact with them. Some-

times some of our people when they reach a ripe old age

appear to v/ant to go back further away from civilization,

and they will look up some deserted lumber camp or abandoned

farm and settle on it some distance from civilization and

there they will try to eke out their remaining years

while subsisting on a small pension or on direct relief.

If they are outside the municipality it is much harder
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for them to obtain relief because they are out of contact

with the proper officers. If they are in an organized

municipality, the township officials know where they

are located and make some attempt to keep in contact

v/ith them.

We continually here rro faced with these men being

in need and even going so far as to destroy themselves

in their despair. On Christmas Eve I had occasion

to investigate a case where a man had shot himself in a

township about 12 miles from my home. This man was a

returned man, he had been living alone and disappeared

two weeks before Christmas. He could not be located

anywhere. Christmas Eve he was found, and we discovered

upon investigating the matter that he had gone into the

bush some little distance from his cabin, taken an old

rifle with him and shot himself.

Another case, P-Ir. Speaker, which I would like to

bring to your attention, I heard about when I was home

last week-end. This case concerns another old veteran.

In 1931 this man came to Northern Ontario in search of

a homestead. He went to an officer of the Department of

Lands and Forests, v/ho at that time was called the Crown

Lands Agent. That office has been abandoned now and it

is all under an officer called the District Forester,

The Crown Lands Agent gave this man a farm about 10 miles

from my home village. In 1931 he moved onto that farm

or homestead with his wife and child, a young girl then

three years of age. He built a homestead and attempted

to eke out a livelihood from the land. He never improved
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the fann sufficiently to be entitled to receive his patent,

I should have stated in the beginning that the man was a dis-

abled veteran in receipt of a pension of about 033, a month.

From 1931 until last month, that nan resided on his farm, and

during the Fall of last year, he took ill, and on Saturday he

was buried. The point I wanted to bring * the attention

oi the hon. raembers here was that t is man haa taken up a

homestead, he lived within ten miles of an organized

municipality, an organized tovm, and yet in all those 20

years his daughter had never left the farm. \7e discovered

updn inve.^ti gating that this young woman had never in all of

those 20 jears left t is faru, which was only ten miles away

from settlements and towns.

Those are just two instances to show you vjhat vie

have to contend vjith in the North. It is a greater problem

than you have do\n her;.,, and I vould like to sufgest to the

hon, I.Iinister (i-i. Goodfellow) that he atte.ipt to give our

mujiicipal councils sorie leadership. I knov; right well that it

is up to the local municipalities to orga.-dze Homes for the

Aged themselves. The machinery is set up and t'ley could go

ahead and do so, but I think the hon. Linister (I.Ir. Good-

fellovj) coi-ld perhaps do a li tie plotting and induce some

of them to proceed with the project,

Tlie hon. Minister (i^r. Goodfellow) was in Timmins a •

year or more cago and talked over the project vath all the

different municipalities at that time, and everyone thought

that the building of a home wo Id be proceeded with, but

nothxng has been done.

(Take "G" follows)
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One of the causes for this lack of interest is that

our municipalities are not all contiguous. We have a small

group in the Tinimins area -- Tiramins, I.liitney, Tisdale and

Mount Joy -- and then there is a break and we come to a

group composed of Iroquois Falls, I-iatheson, Black River,

Playfair, and the Teck Township area. That is why we cannot

get together and do something in constrv.cting and operating

a home for aged, and, in view of the lack of attention given

to this great need, I would like to see the hon. Minister

(Mr, Goodfellow) again go north and call a meeting of those

municipalities and put it plainly up to them that now is

the time they should build this. home.

Next, Mr. Speaker, I would like to speak about our

highways. I am sorry that the hon. Minister of Highv/ays

(iir. Doucett) is not in his seat and that he is ill. I hope

that he vail be able to be here soon, and when he is, I

will take up with him some of the problems of the north.

One problem facing us is the rjatach?iWan-Swastika

Road. About four or five years ago I spoke in the House

and advocated the construction c;*" >,hi'S. rbadMatachavran is

a mining centre about 25 miles a\jay from Sv/astika; but,

in order to get to Matachawan, you have to enter the road-

v/ay at Nevj Liskard, travel 60 miles almost parallel with

highway TIo. 11 ^nd then, having reached Matachawan and transacted

whatever business took you there, if you still wish to

proceed northv/ard to Swastika or Kirkland Lake, you have

to back-track to New Liskard 60 miles, and then

travel again 60 miles up highway No. 11 to Swastika. It

means that you have to travel a distance of about 125 miles,

whereas, if the connecting link betv/een Iiatacha\;an and
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Swastika x^ere constructed, it would only be 23 miles across.

Part of that road was constructed five years ago — I think

16 miles, and there remains only a small portion to be

completed. But, nothing has been done, I hope the hon,

Ilinister pf Highv/ays (Pir, Doucett) has the construction of

the iiatachav;an-Swastika high on his list of work for next

year. The next highway I v;ish to mention is the Timrains-

Chapleau highv/ay. Chapleau, as you know, is a railroad

town on the Canadian Pacific Railway. It is a very impor-

tant centre. It is at present connected with '*
;•, Sault Ste,

Marie but there is no road from Chapleau to Timmins . Re-

cently the Chamber of Commerce of the Porcupine district

decided to visit Chapleau. They had to travel, in order to

do so, by train. It took thegi 19 hours from the time they

left Timmins until thej^ reached Chapleau. The Chapleau

Board of Trade decided a few weeks ago to return the visit

and they did so by plane. In less than an hour they covered

the distance from Chapleau to Timmins. That piece of road

v:ould mean building about 100 miles . Already a part of it

has been constructed, from Timmins to v/arren Lake,

It is a very necessary link in our

northern highv/ays . It v/ould permit American tourists to

come up from Sault Ste. I-'Iarie to Chapleau, down the

nev.'ly constructed road to Timmins, visit the Porcupine

area and travel southward on highway No. 11 if they wanted

to return to the United States. It gives them an oppor-

tunity of making a loop visit into Canada,

In addition to tourist attractions, tills section also con-

tains a considerable amount of timber, hunting,

fishing and mineral land. Each one of these industries
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would be greatly- enhanced by having this road con-

structed. Only one hundred miles and we would be

able to ^';ive an outlet from the Porcupine district all

the way through to the United States, Mow, I would like

to ree.d some articles published in the Timmins Press

in connection with this project. This is an article

which appeared in the Timmins Press of November 23, 1950.

"Porcupine Party Chapleau Bound,

" Trip will stress need to com-

plete ''ifarren Lake Road,"

" Over a score of business and

professional men from the Porcupine

area are off today on a 500-'m.ile train

trip to carry greetings from Chapleau,

at the same time focusin.'i all possible

attention on the I/arren Lake highway through

to that fine railway tovm on the C.P.R,

V/ith them they take gifts of gold ore,

copper ore, asbestos, and other minerals,

mined in the Porcupine.

ft

Chapleau already announced as

being on the route of the Trans-Canada

highway would be less than four hours by

motor from the Porcupine where the vital

link is in existence. As it is, the

party leaving Timmins late this afternoon

face a 19-hour journey, including a 4-hour

wait at North Bay. The completion of the

highway would put the Porcupine and the
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lake-dotted area between Timmins

and Chapleau within easy motor reach

of Sault Ste M?.rie — one of

(Page G-4 follows)
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the principal tourist entry points in Ontario."

That v;ill indicate, Madam Deputy Speaker, that this

road is essential for northern Ontario. It has been advo-

cated for some considerable time. I know that there will

be delegations coroing to Toronto shortly insisting on

seeing the Cabinet, and they villi present their viev^rs for

the construction of this road.

Next, I vdsh to deal with the question of raining,

the principal industry in northern Ontario. Quite recently

a nev; mineral uas ado.ed to our list in my riding, that of

asbestos. The discovery v/as mace east of Matheson about 13

miles and the mill is nov/ in operation, producing a con-

siderable amount of very useful mineral. The ipain problem

in connection v;ith mining in my constituency is & question

upon • v;hich v/e do not seem to be able to get the ear of

the government, and that is taxation. At the present time

taxation of mines is based solelj^ on the profit secured by

the mines. The provincial government and the federal govern-

ment both tax the profits accruing to mine operations. The

provincial government has several sources of tax coming

from the mines, but they also collect the provincial ta::es

and pay over to the manicipQlities a portion of the taxes col-

lected. Nov;, I am not saying that the mines do not pay

a heavy tax or a sufficient tax. I am not prepared to

argue that point'. But I do say that of the tax dollar

collected from the mines the municipalities do not receive

their fair share. For instance, out of each dollar the

federal government receives. S^ cents, the provincial

government receives S cents, and the municipal level
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4 cents. Nov/, that is not a fair distrubtion of the revenue

derived from mines.

The mining municipalities have, for years, peti-

tioned this government in order to see v/hat could be done

to increase their revenue. After all, each minimg community

is there simply because of the mine. It exists because the

mine is operating. There are no other industries. The ser-

vices built up in those tovms were made necessary by the re-

quirements and the demands of the miners working in those

mines — policing, education, v/ater, sev;age, fire protect-

ion, police protection, all services rendered by the muni-

cipality, but they do not receive an adequate compensation

from the taxes obtained from the mines . They have demanded

for years that they be given the right to asses the mines

on a different basis, or, in other words, take away from

the province the right of collecting the monies they receive

from the mininfj corporations. But, the government has turned

a deaf ear to each and every appeal,

I-iR. FROST: Would the hon. member for Cochrane

South (I-Ir. Grumraett ) give t'? the mlninf; municipalities the :
'.iX:''-

.rif'ht to assess mines Just the same as an ordinary industrial

conc^irn in ;..n ordinary municipality? I am very interested

in his vievys ±n this.

MR. GRUi.i]}'IETT; Madam Deputy Speaker, I am not

prepared to say exactly what system should be used. We

viill suggest three systems —
I'JR. FROST: The reason I ask the hon. member for

Cochrane South (Mr, Grummett) that, question is, that I recog-

nize the problem. We are looking for the cure to this

situation. The hon. member for Cochrane South
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(Mr. Grummet t ) knows that, in our mines we are levying no

corporation ta::, that is, the 7 per cent corporation tax

which v;e levy on other corporations. We are not levying on

them. In place of that we levy a raining royalty tax which,

of course, is deductible before the calculation of federal

income tax.

(TiiKE ••'H" FOLLOUS)
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which, of course, is deductible before the calculation

of Federal income tax. Now, our receipts from mines

is the Mining Realty tax only, and we relieve them from

the payment of corporation taxes.

The great problem of these municipalities is to

devise an alternative system which will better their

needs than the ones we have presently in use. The ones

v;e are presently using is a tax calculated at 15 mills

on the profits. We doubled that amount a couple of

years ago, and made it 30 mills on the mining profits in

those communities. Actually that, of course, is 30 mills on

the total mining profits, which might be equivalent to 60

mills on the basis used by most municipalities. V/e are

anxious to find an answer to the problem. It is a diff-

icult one, and that is why I asked if we should assess

the mines in the same way as any other real estate in

any other community?

MR. GRUMIIETT: I will come to that part of the

question later on, I v»rant to refer to something to which

the hon. Prime Minister (I^r. Frost) referred to, as how they

are now taxing mines. At the present time, the tax is 15

mills on the first ;iJ2, 333,333.33, and that was recently raised.

MR. FROST: Yes, to 30 mills, two years ago.

MR. GRUJ#IETT: The basis is after you have reached

the first maximum you increase the rate again. It used to

be 25 mills but I am not just certain at the present time

what the figure is. That is, you increased the mill rate

after you reached the ^^2, 333,333.33. That vias the old basis.

But it never produced enough money to assist the municipalities.

The mines were never in any way handicapped. I am sure the

hon. Premier {T/tr, Frost) will admit that the provision relating
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to the first ^10,000,00 profit of an operating mine

being exempt from taxation is most unfair. For instance,

if a man anywhere in Ontario goes into business —
MR. ZROST: I would say, even if that was included,

it is only a small sum. It would not amount to very much.

That is not what they are asking for.

MR. GRUIVIMSTT: No, but it is the accumulation of

this which annoyed the mining municipalities. They see

these benefits given to the big mining corporations, for

instance, the first (ilO,000.00 of their profits being

tax free.

Also, until only a few months ago, there was a

question of the milling allowance. Back in 1907, in

Cobalt, many of the mines did not have crushers or mills,

and the milling was done at one point, called a "Custom

Mill". All the other mines shipped their ore to those

mills, Vi/here it was ground, and they paid the Custom Mill

50 cents per pound. The hon. members will realize tliis

amounted to quite an important sum of money, when you know

that mines like the Hollinger crushed several thousand

tons of rock per day. 50 cents per ton v\;as allowed these

mines as a milling allowance, and it was supposed to cover

their expenses in having the rock crushed.

Time went on, and the mines constructed their own

mills, and this milling allowance entered their books

as a special concession —
MR. FROST; The hon. member {Mr. Grummett) knows

that was all changed, too.

MR. GRUMM3TT: Not very long ago.
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i.-..i, i?^OoT: Two years ago,

MR. Gi^UMMETT : Scarcely tv;o years ago.

MR. K^OST: Yes, I tliink it v/as in 1949.

Still there is another stiimblin^ block Inserted

in its place. That raillinc allov;ance which amounted to

thousands and thousands of dollars as a deductible

expense, Vi/hich these mines could charge, and on which

they did not have to pay a tax, has been washed out.

But, at tlxS present . bime, is there not an 8^ allowance

on the profits of a mine, to take its place? There is

an 8;S allowance fjranted to the mines, which takes the

place of th^ now disoredlted milling allcw.inco. The old

milling allovmnce caused so much trouble, and the govern-

ment knew that every time the mining; municipalities came

down here they referred to the milling allov;ance, and it

disappeared.

But another and r.iore hidden ellO'. ance has been

given to the mines to compensate them for the loss of

the milling allov;ance.

Over the years — and it is c^uite a number of

years — the northern Ontario Association of I lining

Municipalities has been coming down here asking for allevia-

tion of their difficulties. After several trips, an

attempt xvas made to give them a little assistance —
L". ITIiOoT: Nov/, I want the hon. member (Mr. Grummett

)

to be fair about that. Actually our assistance to the

mining municipalities has been really a very large.

IS. GIimiMLlTT: To some of them. Sudbury got

0100,000.00 a year, guaranteed for ten years.
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MR. FROST: That lias been true of the other

municipalities. I would ask the hon. member (Mr. Grummet t

)

to look at the other municipalities.

MR. C.H. TAYIOR ( Temiskaming) : Cobalt got "5,000.00.

MR. liaRRY 1\X:01T (Brant): Hurrah for Cobalt.

MR. FROST: I was in Cobalt not very long ago,

and the Mayor and Council v^ere very grateful for that.

UR, TAYLOR: Certainly; they v\/ere thankful for

a small mercies.

MR, FROST: My friend is not very grateful, but the

people are, and so are the people of Sudbury.

m. GRTjiaOTT: The people do not want this special

grant

.

liQ.» FT.OST: Would my hon. friend (Mr. Grummett

)

tell me what he proposes? I am anxious to have his proposal.

MR. GRUlvIMETT,: Madam Deputy Speaker, surely this

is my time, and the hon. Premier (Mr, Frost) who is most

adept in interrupting speakers, and trying to throw them

off the track, gets up and in his easy way says: "iTow,

let me say", or "I know the hon. member will let me ex-

plain", and he ''gets away with it" a lot in thin ITcuso.

SQvIS hon. M:ili/IB-Cns : Oh, oh.

MADAM DEPUTY SPSAISR: In my opinion, no speaker

should interrupt another unless the one .vho is speaking

wishes. If the hon. member for Cochrane South (IvJrr Grummett

)

does not v^/ish to have the hon. Prime Minister (Mr, Frost)

interrupt him, I will not give him permission to speak.

SCIVIE hon. ¥iJK3-,R:o: Hear, hear.

MR. GRUMMETT: You will note. Madam Deputy Speaker,
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that I remained on ny feet. If I had been Vi/illing to

grant the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) my time, I

would have taken my seat, but he still persisted in speak-

ing.

Madame Deputy Speaker, I was referring to these

special grants which are given over to the hon. Minister

of Municipal Affairs (Mr, Dunbar) to hand out. Our

municipal authorities come dov.n here to the Parliament

buildings each year| they do not knov\; v.hat they are going

to get; there is no fixed assessment, and the amount of

the grant has no relation whatsoever to the number of

people living in the municipality, or the total assessed

value of the municipality. No one knows to what it has

any relation. Sudbury, for instance, in 1948, Just prior

to our last provincial election, got §100,000.00 a year,

guaranteed for ten years, and that was a very good

grant

.

MS. K-iOST: I vdll come up and see you the next

time.

Hon. "..'.S. Q'-UMEIL (Minister of Mines): Madam Deputy

Speaker, may I ask a question?

MI^. GRmavioilTT: Yes.

jVL?.. GICMMELL: In comparison with Kirkland Lake,

is Sudbury receiving a bigger share of the minin;- tax

than Kirkland Lake?

MR. GHUMMICTT: \'hat is the tax based on?

MR, GimiELL: Kirkland Lake is in your riding.

MR. GRlJl'METT: Kirkland La^re is in my riding,

and so is Timmins. Sudbury has not one mine within its

boundaries, but it gets the grant. In Kirkland Lake,
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all the nines are located, in the townsliii-^ of Tech.

Kirkland Lake, as the hon. members knov;, is not an in-

corporated to\;ii or village; it is tae township of Tech,

correctly speaking,

Koiv, there are about nine or ten mines located

in the tovnisliip of Tech, and you cannot compare the tovm-

shi ) of Tech vyith the town of Sudbury. You got a present

in the town of Sudbury,

11.1, G3/IvELL: There is no comparison.

M2. G.rulM^TT:, As I said, Madam Deputy Speaker,

the representatives of these municipalities do not vmnt

to come dov;n here and say, "Mr, Minister, how much am

I entitled to this time? Row much Vi/ill I receive?".

In other words, they v;ill not come v.'ith their hats in

their hands and ask for a hand-out. They want a definite

establ shment of some system which Vv'ill shovj them just

what they are entitled to; either the assessing of the

mines as an ordinary industrial concern — and I am not

prepared to say that is correct — or to arrive at some

means of assessment,

IvR, FROST: May I ask the hon. member (Mr. Grummett)

a question?

MR. GiilB/iMETT : Provided it is a question, and not

a speech.

SOME hon. iviJMBj-<RS: Hear, hear.

MR, FROST: Now, would the hon. member (Mr, Grummett)

tell me vi/hat his alternative proposal is? w'e only search

for the truth here, and when Vi/e find the truth, Vi/e carry

it out

,

MR. GRUl^METT: Madam Doputy Speaker, I might suggest
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two or three alternatives.

As I said before, you have, one, the assessing

of mines the same as you assess an ordinary industrial

concern, that is, assessing the lands, building and

structures,

MR. FROST: Would you do that?

MR. GRUM^TT: I am not prepared to say that I

would, I think I would examine the merits of other means

of assessment. In Quebec they assess the lands, buildings

and structures above ground; they do not assess the

underground structures, in Quebec. They also add a bus-

iness assessment, 605C of the total land and building assess-

ment. That is the assessment placed on the mining in-

dustry in the Province of Quebec,

But in Northern Ontario, and here I want to

pay tribute to some of the men who have been fighting this

battle for many years. The clerk-treasurers of the diff-

erent municipalities, "Pat" Murphy of Tisdale, Vic. Salornea

of Timmins, J.W. McBain of Kirkland Lake, and Mr. Hunter

of I'iJhitney. These gentlemen know these problems, and

they have made many suggestions. They have now come

forward with another plan, about which I think the hon.

Prime Minister ('^r. Frost) has knowledge. Perhaps we can

call it the "Factor Plan". It would take several pages

of a brief to outline it,

(TAKE "I" FOLLOV'/S)
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It is based on the miners who are, or are not, residents

of the municipality; not based on the physical value

of the mine but based on the men v/ho work in the mine.

They are divided into three classes, first, we have the

resident miner who works in a mine within a municipality;

secondly, you have the resident miner who works in a

mine outside the municipality; third, you have. non-

resident miners who work in a mine in the municipality.

Now, the plan worked out by the men I referred

to is that you place a factor value on each miner, on

the non-resident it would be one estimate and on the

resident miner it would be another estimate again. In

order to help the hon. members of the House perhaps to

appreciate a little the difficulties under which the

northern municipalities are labouring, I will elaborate

a little more fully than I would otherv/ise do by reading

the tables. The proposal of the factor value is out-

lined here and the particulars are in relation to the

number of men working in the different mines.

Miners resident and working in Timmins mines,

1,721,

Miners resident and not working in Timmins mines,

2.546,

Mners non-resident and working in Timmins mines,

201.

And now, we allocate the valuation for each group,

physical value calculated on employee residence, 1,721

employees at $1,500. assessment. That is, the assessment

is put on the miner, not on the mine or any property, the

assessment is placed on the miner. First the resident
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miner working in a mine v/ithin a municipality is given

a valuation of :i.l,500., you have 1, 721 employees at

;.,1,500., the assessment will give you an assessment in

Timmins of $2,5^1,500.

Now, 201 employees, who are miners non-resident

and vrorking in a Timmins Mine by the factor system have

an assessed value of |p750. each and you arrive at (150, 750

»

or a total factor value in assessment of ;1')2,732,250.

The following table illustrates the point:

1. Miners resident and working in Timmins Mines 1721
2. Miners resident and not working in Timmins Mines 2546
3. Miners non-resident and working in Timmins Mines 201

Physical Value - calculated on Employee Residence

1721 Employees (1) @ | 1,500.00 Assessment | 2,5^1,500.00-
201 Employees (3) @ 750.00 150,750.00

Total Physical $ 2,732,250.00

Economical Value
Hollinger Mines Profits 1,605,002.00

$ 4,337,252.00

Assessment
The Average of the Physical and

Economical Values (500) | 2,163,626.00
Present Assessment on Real Property &

Business 29,9^9.952.00

132,15^,57^.00

Mill Rates that v;ould have been in effect:-
Public School 27.960
Separate School 33.172

Mines Taxes that would have been derived after
converting Mines Assessment to actual value

(A, 0^4,313x100 X 27.960 Mills $ 36,404-56
« H 35
%l,cr^4, 313x100 X 33.172 Mills 102,511.16

35
$ 133,915.72
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Forward |; ISS, 915.72
2546 Miners fe .'1^30.00 per Capita (2) 76,3^0.00

I 265,295.72

Amount Actually received:

-

Mines Profits Taxes C; 24,075.03
Special Grant by Province 24,075.03 4^,150.06

Gain under this Proposal $ 217,145.66

Now, I would say to the hon. Prime Minister

(Mr. Frost) that this is a plan which I would recommend

to the Cabinet. You say that you are endeavouring to do

something for the Northern Ontario m.ining municipalities

and if so, then you have three methods you can adopt;

the above or the same assessment as industrial concerns;

as a manufacturer in Ontario; or as a mine in the Province

of Cv^boo, Something has to be done, the mining munic-

ipalities want to know that when they set up their budget

each year they know what they are going to receive; they

do not want to have to come to Toronto and accept as

charity something v/hich is their due.

Now, Madam Deputy-Speaker, I come to the last

item of my address and I am glad to see that the hon.

Minister of Welfare (Mr. Goodfellow) is in his seat.

SOME hon, MEMBERS : Oh, oh.

m. GRUM'ETT: It deals with something that I have

mentioned in the House previously, especially last year,

and that is the question of desertion. I am not blaming

the Depe-rtment of ielfare in any way for the problem

MR. JOLLIFFE: Or the hon. Minister (Mr. Goodfellow)?

MR. GRUIVMETT: Or the hon. Minister (Jfr. Goodfellow)

SOtffi hon. MEMBERS: Oh, oh.
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KR. GRUMIITT: But, I v/ant to draw to the atten-

tion of the Government just what is going on in Ontario

today. This whole problem of desertion can be divided

into tv/o or three different sections. One, the family;

we can quite easily visualize what is happening to the

families in facing life after having been deserted by

the breadx'\rinner. Then, the next is the problem of

the municipality. The municipality has to provide

relief and assistance for some considerable time after

a desertion has taken place. Then, next comes the pro-

b.i "m of the Province, the Province is bearing continually

a greater and greater portion of the cost of deserted

families, Je should have some concern about this

problem. I was in Timmins a short time ago and speaing

to a group about this problem and while talking, one of

the men present interrupted me and said, "V/hy, some of

the solutions you are offering here vrould make these men

ordinary criminals". I said, "No, not at all, all I

want to do is make them extraordinary criminals and find

some means of punishing them for what they have done".

I believe some illustrations of what took place

in the North would be beneficial to this House. Recently

in a Court case in Timmins we heard of a man being brought

back from a Southern Ontario town charged viith deserting

his family. He vra.s away for 3 or 4 years, some little

time, until he was finally discovered and the police of

Timmins brought him back on the complaint of his wife.

In Court judgment went against him and he was ordered to

pay a certain sirni to his wife and children and he protested
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loudly to the presiding Magistrate. He said, "Your

Worship, I can't pay that". The Magistrate asked him

why he could not pay and told him he had to pay and

after listening to some further protests from the man

the Magistrate said, "But why can you not pay the amount

assessed against you?" The man replied, "V/hat are my

other wife and children going to do?"

MR, W. DEMNISON (St. David): The hon. Attorney

General (Mr. Porter) should listen to that.

HON. DANA PORTER (Attorney General): I am listen-

ing.

MR. GRUM'ETT: I v/ill come back to that later on,

do not try to rush me.

MR. PORTER: I am not, I am just interested, it

is a very interesting case,

MR. GRUMI:eTT: Another case that I thought was

worth noting happened in my own home town. A young un-

married woman went to the hospital to give birth to a

child and while she was in the hospital the reported

father or the young chap who was supposed to be the father

called to visit her. Of course, she presiomed that he was

going to make arrangements for her hospital care and so

on and it pleased the girl because any indications that

there was a marriag*^ in the offing were certainly acceptable,

After making two or three visits to the hospital the young

chap came in with some of his relatives and said to the

young woman, "I am taking the baby to be baptized". Well,

then, that was absolutely clearly an indication of the

fact that he would be doing the right thing later on. So,





he took the babj:^ out, had it baptized, brought it back

and gave it to its mother and then went and made final

arrangements for his marriage to another girl.

SOME hon. TIMBERS: Oh, oh.

MR. GRUMl^ffiTT: He had the nerve to say that he

wanted her and her brat to get out of town so they would

not be bothering him. It is men like that that would

be affected if we put some teeth in the Deserted Wives

and Children's Maintenance Act, the Children's Protection

Act and the Children of Unmarried Parents Act. It is

time we did something to improve these Acts.

SOME hon. MEJffiERS: Hear, hear.

m. GRUM'[ETT: At the present time, these Acts

provide for some

Hon. W. A. GOODFSLLOW (Minister of Public Welfare):

Mr. Speaker, may I ask a question? I am interested in

this case, what action did the Children's Aid take in

connection with this unmarried mother?

MR. GRUI.f.:ETT: Thank you, I intended to elaborate

a little more. The Children's Aid Society — and I must

say here I have the greatest respect for the Children's

Aid Society, they are doing a grand job, if they can get

the support of people and get the necessary evidence. The

Children's Aid Society layed an information against this

young man and he was brought before the Judge of the

District Court in Cochrane and on the l6th of January a

decision was rendered by the Judge whereby he was to

pay this young woman and the child the sum of $3.00 per

week. That was the l6th of January. I was up North
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last Saturdaj^ and I took occasion, being interested in

the matter, to inquire from the local representative of

the Children's Aid Society as to what happened, whether

or not this young man had made payment. I was informed

that he had not paid one dollar. That is one situation,

Mr. Speaker, that I would like to

MR. GOODFELLOV/: Has the Court taken any action?

MR. GROTMETT: Not yet, the Children's Aid

Society has not yet taken any further steps against the

offender. I would like to see something done whereby we

could snap down on these offenders immediately anything

happens. At the present time all penalties in all three

Acts that I named are not for offences against the parties

concerned, they are for the offence of breaking some

Court Order. For instance, in the Acts, even through-

out the different Acts there is a reference the penalty

for such and such a thing v;ill be 3 months. That

penalty' is for breaking an Order and not for the crime

of deserting the children or some of the offences under the

other Acts. The Children's Protection Act is the only

one that has a provision wherein we find that a man may

be fined $100 or sent to jail for one year. In all the

others the penalty is 3 months and is for breaking a

regulation or a Court Order,

And now, in order to indicate the seriousness of

the situation in my constituency I would like to quote a

few figures of som.e of the municipalities. ViTien I saw

what was happening last year I asked the municipalities

to let me have some figures dealing with the number of
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cases and the costs to these municipalities. I ob-

tained that information and I will give you extracts from

the information given to me. The Township of Calvert

for the year 1950; they had eight cases and it cost

them 01,2^0.00 for those eight cases., These are de-

sertion cases and it cost them that sum of money.

The improvement district of Mountjoy which is as you

knov/, a Township in the process of being formed; the

Improvement District of Mountjoy is adjacent to Timmins

and in 1950 they spent v4,397.00 on this problem. I

have not the number of desertions there. The Toxmship

of Tisdale; tha cost of daserted v;iv33 to this mun-

icipality was s,''6,024.90 and for illegitimate children

11,652.00. For the Tovmship of 'ATiitney in the ye=r

1949 the cost was (A, 347. 00 and for 1950 $3,^04.00

which shows the gradual increase.

And now, for Timmins I have a very thorough re::ort

but I am not going to give it all, I will quote a portion

from the Timmins report:

^'During 1949, cases coming before the Police

Department were as follows:

Brought into Court, 43; prosecutions under

the Criminal Code, 31-"

As you know they can be prosecuted under the Provin-

cial Statute or the Criminal Code. 43 cases,- under the

Criminal Code, 31. Twelve of these are outstanding, the

husbands were not found and 23 prosecutions under the

Deserted V/ives and Children* i Maintenance Act or an overall

total of 54.

(TAKE "J'" FOLLOV/S)
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During 1949 vje found the following figures

:

No. of Deserted families Assisfed: 37

No. of Children Involved: I46

Cost of Relief iviaintenance: ;;,)14,623 .^9

That gives you an idea of the extent of this problera in

Northern Ontario,

Mi. J. B. ..iT.LSBl..RG{St . Andrev/) : .'ell, is it any

urovlnoe
vrorse tnan in any other part of the _ ..•:-..

, m your opi-

nion?

I.iR. GRIT.JilTT: Oh, I do not knov;. Tliat v/ould have

to be ascertained by the different members, i.r. Speaker,

MR. GOODFELLO^'J : It seems to be a little more pre-

valent up there,

M. GRU-.iJiTT: I be- your pardon?

IiR. C-oODir 1 IC ": It seems to be a little more pre-

valent up in your country.

SOi;E hon. I^lJBllRo : Oh, oh.

KR. .iiLSE...RG: '.Jell, the hon. Minister (i'lr. Good-

fellow) ought to know,

IiR. GRUid'iETT: Now, as to the remedies, the only

remedy I can su^^^est is that we increase the penalty •»'

I would su2;;:;e-t that the hon. i-anister (iir. Go ' j.iuw)

hold a conference \;ith some of the outstanding authorities

in the ";:'rovince and find out v;hat can be done, t-o increase

the :)enalties,

I vjould like -nov; to read some clippings ':. •
v.

Hon. members/ifill recall that I pointed out that the

penalty v/as three months and in only one case did it

extend up to a year, I will novi read a clipping xvhich

will shov: the difference bet'/een deserting 3'our v^ife
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and deserting a dog. This is from the Toronto Daily Star,

Saturday, February 24, 1951:

"A fine of 1500. Awaits Puppy Abandoner"

•*' A fine up to ;'plOO. or one year in

jail awaits the person who abandoned a six

weeks old pup imprisoned in a large card-

board box partially filled v/ith garbage,

in the city dump. The dog, nearly frozen,

was found when Wednesday three school boys

were taking a shortcut through the dump.

They took it to a King St. West pup shop

where it is getting healthier every day.

Humane Society officials said

they vyere seeking information to prosecute

the pup's ov;ner. They said two other

pups were recently abandoned in this way.

'The puppy was almost frozen to

death when we found him, ' said Earle

Garritty, 11. 'He was lying on some

potato peelings. I called Louis Spadoni, 9,

and Bob Quesnell, 11,

The boys tried to take him home, but

their parents objected. The pup is being

cared for by I'iss P. KcCrory who operates

a pet shop. 'It is one of the mast in-

human things I have ever seen', she said. "

Certainly as regards the animal it is inhuman, but

here the desertion of this pup warranted a fine of $500. or

imprisonment for a year, but a man can walk away and leave

his wife and children, and we do nothing about it.
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I just vvdsh to read a couple more clippings, Kr,

Speaker, one from the Timmins Daily Press dated Lay 2, 1950,

headed:

"Heartless Criminals".

" Wife desertion is one of the most

heartless crimes that a man Cc.n commit and we

agree v/ith 'J. J. Grummett, K.C., Ii.iD.A. for

Cochrane South, that the time is rj o to

deal more severely viith thosev\ho are convicted

of it One of the weaknesses in dealing

v;ith v/ife desertion in the past has been the

lightness of the sentence given in such cases.

Perhaps there is a hesitation on the -pcrf) of

the Courts to inflict further grief and humi-

liation on the ::ives and children who have

already suffered a great deal under the cir-

cumstances, but unless the gravity of the

erring husband's offence is brou^;ht home to

him v;ith greater force and punishment there is

no v/ay to curb the increasing number of such

cases.

" There should be no sympathy for the

offender. These men in the great raa;fority

of cases leave their fajnilies utterly des-

titute."

Another clipping from the Toronto Daily Star,

February 9, and I just v/ant to refer briefly to it:

" The Child's 'V/ordly Rights'

' In a Sudbury Court recently, Judge

J.M. Cooper sentenced the parents of a five-

year-old boy to t\;o year- in prison for
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grossly neglecting £nd abusing their child.

The Judge charged the parents had 'robbed a

defenceless child of his v:ordly rights -- food

and medical care',"

The article goes on to state that the privile;.:es due

to a child are as follows:

"1, A home, and that love and security which

a home provides

,

2. T grov.' up in a family vrith an adequate

standard of living and security of a stable

income.

3. Understanding and guarding of his persona-

lity.

4. Health protection and promotion of health

from birth to adolescence,

5. A dwelling place, safe, sanitary and whole-

some.

6, A school V7hich is safe and properly

equipped -- and for young children, nursery

schools and kindergarten to supplement home

care,

7. A coiiimunity v/hich recognizes and plans for

his needs, protects him ajainst physical dan-

gers, moral hazards and disease; and vrhich

makes provision for his cultural and social

needs."

Nov/, Mr. Speaker, I have come to the close of my

remarks this afternoon. I v;ish again to strongly impress

on this House the need of doing something as regards deser-

tion of children. It is a problem that v/ill overcome
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the munici::ialities and overcome the province if something

is not done. The hon. minister (lir. Goodi allow) knoTTS that

sorae time ago a deserting husband had to be avja^^, at one

ti e five \'-ears, then three years, and at the present time if

the husband j.s unheard of for one year, the VJife and chil-

dren may go on fa.mily allowance.

MR. GOODFELLOIJ: Mothers allowance.

MR. GRUiiiTT: Mothers allov/ance. I have heard

officials say: "Je hope the husband does not come back, be-

cause if he only stays CMC.y one year we can ^et the family

on Mothers allowance and thus be relieved of hi^.;v ,*' That is

putting the responsibility on the province, it is not putting

the responsibility v;here it is due, and that is on the

shoulders of the father and husband.

I think that the municipalities and the province have

-^ot to vrork together to solve this problem. Ask our Courts

to stamp it out by sending the offender to jail for a sirf-

ficient length of time to teach him a lesson.

SOIiE hon. MEMB:.]R3: Hear, hear.

MR. T. K. FCjTER (Bruce): Mr. Speaker, in rising

to continue the Debate at this time, the hour is getting

late and I do not v/ish to keep hon. members of the House

too long.

I can onlj^, Mr. Speaker, congratulate you upon

the service you render, and I only hope that your evening

tonight will be much more joyful than the ones you have

been spending this last few days listening to all these

long speeches.

At this time I xTOuld like also, to congratulate

the mover and seconder of the Speech from the Throne,
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Their task was a long and hard one, but it v/as delivered

admirably before this House.

I would like also to congratulate the tv/o new mem-

bers upon their appointment to the Cabinet, and I think I

-.ras only justified v/hen I made recommendations last year to

the government for the appointment of the hon. member for

Grey North (Mr. Phillips) as Kinister of Health. I think

to this position he brings the advantage of practical ex-

pericne that he has gained and which will be a strong asset

to the province of Ontario in his conduct of this department.

I know there are vital problems which are coming up daily

and which to him will be perhaps onerous and burdensome, but

I think through his efforts and through his realization of

tl:e situation in his profession, he will deal v/ith them^ to

the best of his ability.

I am glad at this time to see by the list of speakers

that I am to be follov.-ed hj the hon. x-dnister of .agriculture

(Lr. Kennedy). I am only sorry that he is not in his seat.

This afternoon we listened to a ver^'- strong address b}?" the

hon. member for ""aterloo oouth (Ixr. Isley) bringing forward

problems of agriculture as they exist in the province today.

He outlined the activities of the Federation of i.griculture

and their demands as they have been e;:pressed before the

government of the province during the last year especially.

I can only agree v;ith the statements he has made. A :. one

who has served the Federation of AgricultuE for a great

number of years and acted as County Secretary during that

time, I can realize the efforts that they have made in

bringing fon/ard to the department the further changes in

the Acts that are needed desperately in this province at

the present time.
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I only regret that, during this Session, the

Cormiiittee on Agriculture of this House has not been called

and the various coniraittees in the Federation of Agriculture

allowed to appear before the Cormaittee on A:::riculture and

to ^ive the Mouse in [general their demands and the le,^^-

lation they are requesting from this province.
of

I know there is need/more improvement in the Barms

Marketing Act, I knov: the people of the hog industry are not

satisfied, and I think this hog committee should combe be-

fore the Committee on Agriculture of this House and telllus

wrhat their aims and objectives are and the legislation that

they intend to have introduced. It may be that the govern-

ment has this legislation ready for future demand, ''..'e are

willing to accept their word but ue think, like the pre-

vious speaker has said, that it should have been in this

House before this tim.e,

I am sorry to see that the hon. Prime I-dnister (lir.

Frost) has gone out just noViT, but for a fev; moments I would

like to turn my attention to the hon. I'linister of Education

(Mr. .'. orter), I do not v/ish to deal personally with him;

I know he has got a lot of trouble on his shoulders and I

am not —
HON. DANA _ORT_R (kinister of Education): No

trouble at all.

¥\R. FOijTER: I am not going to refer to him as a

part-time Minister at all,

MR. .'ORTER: No trouble at all.

(TAKE "K" FOLLOWS)
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i-Pt. JOa'j^xjR: I am very slao- 'to hear that, but it is

not the policy on secondary education in the rural dis-

tricts oi this province.

.ith tj.e policy of edxatio;. and the advanced

policy of education I have no cxuarrel. I believe it is

the intention. 3f the Department o try to give better

ec.-^cation to c.-o j'-outh of the province; but, in so doing

t_:ey u.re croatir.^ a situation vjhich I do not think is fair

to the ratepayers of t'le -rovince of Ontario.

As the hon. ilinister of Education (Lr. lorter) is

vjell aware, _...;iiy sr.iall centres throu£ho..t these outlying

ridings are losing t. .eir o econdar:^ schools. But, that

is ti'.e only an.I the last centre that tl'.ey really have,

I wish to go on a little later to apeah about d ecentrcl-

ization of industr and to point out that ,vath these schools

laavi :g these \ arious municipalities, there is no incentive

for ind'..stry to come ba ch to some of these small muiiicl-

palities.

V/e have todaj'-, m little villages in iiy ovvii dis-

trict, a ta:: rate v;hich .has accojiulated to 75 mills and

on top 01 that they are losing their secondary schools,

Thero is also another point, and it cones v.nder : rans-

portation.'and I an v r,- - ony that the hon. i.dni&ter of

Lighvjays {h.r, Doucett) is not here tliis afternoon -and that

he is not in good health. However, it is a question that

I thi.ik should bo tahen up jointly and in an understanding

v;ay betvjeen the hon, -*inister of highways (hr. Doucett),

the .jepartme:it of highways and tlie Departmei.t of iJduc^ tion,

TrarxSportatior^ in this province in the o ^;lying snow belt

districts is costing too much money, boz.ie districts this

Winter have expended JC^o-.ey to fie extent of ^plO,000 in the





opening of their raods clue to snow conditions. IIov;, this

ido ey is gone pract.-.cal]^?- v;hen the snow ^oes away and these

municipaliuies are left short-handed for the furtherance

of better conditions by f-rcvelling roads and repairing, bridges

during the Sumner months. I do not think that any municipality

ap^jroach..:-G, tie governraent today should oe told that there

shall he no further bonuses in the nature of snow plov;

bonuses o be ,^iven to them v;ho have striven to accoimaoo.ate

a department that has excluded from them the very conditions

vi/hich uade the occasion arise,

I V'^ould like at this ime to refer also, as did the

hon, Lienber or '..aterloo oouth (lir, Islej) to the lack of

any further develoouent or progress of "chat great Conserva-

tion leport vhich . as given iij. tliis Louse last auxuner, I

had great hopes, sitting here as a new ;.ieLiber, that some

new developmer.t, some great opportunit had come to this

province v;hen this (Conservation Report vas tabled. It was

even suggested that a copy of this le.jort should be placed

in ever- school in the province of Ont.rio. '.^e see a little

action, yes, vvhere a certain engineer has ©een appointed to

look into conditio- s in a certain locality, but there

are --any vivid cases in this province of Ontario where

conservation, highways and public vjorks should vrark hand in

hand together and take on some joint development. I have

an instance in my own riding, the tovm. at the mouth of the

Saugeen River. I have brought it to their attention on

two previous occasions and I do not wish to charge the

government at this tine vjith "political procrastination," be-

ca.ise those are the words I am going to use, but i do contend

that v;e have a situation there vjhere the highways, by reason

of da_:age to them, to a highway bridge, have been closed.
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IX road block las "been put up to close a .-Trovincial hi^li-'

•w:.y. T;-.e propertj'- of the '-rovincial Grovern/.ieiit is in

danger, Eovae ov/ners are £.bout to lose their hones. I

contend it is a problem for public works and not entirely

for Hydro, or else _t is .. conversation problem, in gen-

eral. I do not intend to imply it is enti:,"e3y up to the

Province of Ontc.rio. It may be that this problem is

partly jPederal, But, I an willing to ctate that if I,

in ny hmiible position, can use any influence I have to

induce an im_.roveiiient in this situation througli any good

graces I mif^ht have in Ottavva, I am willing to accept that

responsibility^ and cooperate wit'i t as provincial govern-

ment ,

.jOILi hon. l_^IZDEl-uS: Hear, hear,

lilR. FOSTIiixi: I v^^ould like to turn for a few mo.ients

to the great c^uestio of decentralisation which has come up

in this i-ouse. Perhaps there is no o :her thi g more needed

today in the o'/.tlying districts of the Province of Ontario

and the small urban m-unicipalitios than for greater indus-

try. I can look bach in the early days to little tovais

of z{]y locality v^here they had ix or eight industries

ilourishing in those little towns. Today practically every

one of them have lost all their industry packing, milling

and o 1 1 1 er sma11 ind i' str ie s . 3ome of those municipalities

in those early e.ays boasted of five and si:: taverns.

Today the only hostel for the travelli -.g public in my own

home town has a padlock on its door. This is c'le very

thing that I vdsh i.'e could go back and build up again in

this province. But, v;hat do we hear? Just recently, and

it did not come v., in tMs Flouse to my knov.'ledge, and perhaps

you m.ay say to me it is not a provij,:.cial matter,

(TAKE "L" FOLLO.VS)
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but I recently heard of the curtailment of the rail

services to these outlying districts. Now, quoting from

yesterday's London Free Press, we see, "Shipping service

more vital to Decentralization"', That is one thing we

wish in that district, and wish whole-heartedly, is our

present rail service. I do not stand behind this desk

this afternoon and argue that a passenger service is

paying in that area, but I do contend that it may be the

thin edge of the v/edge, and if we lose that, vie are losing

perhaps something v/hich v/ill take av/ay from us even our

shipping facilities for the very industry we are trying

to establish.

If the railway services are taken away from this

district, I contend the province should give back in some

form, such as in the reduction of rates to those municip-

alities whereby industrialization can be encouraged, and

the people shall receive a fair remunei^tion for the

services which were lost.

There is also another part to this great

decentralization of industry, and that is our Hydro

costs. True, they have been reduced to some extent, but

if the decentralization of Ontario is to take place in

this provice, the Hydro rates must be further reduced

and a demand created for Hydro at longer distances from the

origin of the Hydro.

Nov;, Mr. Speaker, as the hour is getting late I

do not wish to take up much more time. There are some

other centres and some activities about which I would have

liked to say a v;ord, and about which I would like to see

a little more action on the part of this government

.
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There are some centres which have lost their industry,

some places where industry has thrived for some years,

but has novi fallen away, and these industries are

starving for some form or v;ork for their citizens.

There is a little centre in the constituency

I represent, the little municipality of Tobermory. They

have tried to establish a handicraft industry, to take

up the flack, and find something for the young people to

do in the winter months, but there has not been very

much help given to this sort of work. It is true, the

Department says ''Me Will supply you with the teachers".

That is so much, but they have no -building, they have no

facilities, they have the cost of those, and they are

trying to make some articles which will be of use in

inducing the tourist trade, which v/ill eventually follow,

in the coming summer, I think this government should

look forv^rard to such instances throughout the province.

There are other places besides the ones I have listed

this afternoon, and I think they should give a little

more understanding and help to places in this particular

situation,

I was glad to hear the hon. Premier (Mr. Frost) make

reference to some of his visits throught the province of

Ontario during his early years. I, like other hon. members

of the FIouse,.have had the provilege of having the hon.

Premier (Mr. Frost) visit my riding. That was on the

occasion of opening a sewage disposal system which had

been encouraged by the Department of Municipal Affairs,

The hon. Premier (Mr. Frost) came up and told the boys

v/hat a good job they had done, and how it was needed for
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the tourist industry, but unfortunately when they applied

for their subsidy in that municipality, after the roads

had been all torn up and had to be i?e-surfaced, their

subsidy was cut from $7,000,00 to ^5,500,00. That is not

what they expected was going to happen in connection with

the project sponsored by the government of this province,

and from which they expected to increase the tourist

industry. They have expended over sp7,000,00 and will have

to spend another sp7,000,00 to finish repairing the streets

which were destroyed for the establishment of this sewage

disposal system. The government should be a little more

careful in its subsidies. IJhere a municipality deserves

it, they should make every effort to carry out their

subsidies to the fullest extent.

I was glad to hear the hon. Premier (Mr. Frost)

make reference yesterday to the travels he made in his

early days, when he went with his Father on local option

tours. Many of us who sat here and listened, had

recollections of pioneers v/ho served this province, perhaps

not in that particular manner, but in other necessary ways

in the early days. And I could not help to think, as I

sat there, of an old poem, v/hich came back to me at the

time. It said:

"Progress path you helped to clear.

But to-day forgets about you, -

And the world rolls on without you.

Sleep, old pioneer".

Surely the pioneers, who have gone before, have

left us to carry on in our way in this work in this province.
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I sat here and listened to the hon. Premier

(Mr. Frost) say "In the fullness of time 'Old Man

Ontario' will be the judge of this government and their

actions"

.

SOME hon. MEI:BERS : Hear, hear.

m, C. H. MILLARD ( YOrk VJest): Mr. Speaker, I

am quite sure that I v/ill not be able to finish before

6 o'clock, and the House has been assembled here for

some time, but I am quite prepared to go on or adjourn

the debate, as you see fit,S:^r,

Hon. DANA PORTER (Attorney General): Ue have

15 minutes yet, Mr. Speaker.

Iffi. J. L. DO^JLING (Hamilton East): Without any

interruptions

,

MR. PORTER: I do not intend to interrupt the

hon. member (Mr. Millard) at all,

M. DOiJLING: Your are afraid to.

M. PORTER: Oh no, I am not afraid of any person

in this House yet. They are a very courteous group of

people

,
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MR. r-iILLARD: Mr, Speaker, it v/as ray intention

to deal primarily with one subject. However, there are

a number of matters about v/hicn, it seems to me, I should

say something, and one of the first v/hich comes to mind

is the question of the conditions under v;hich the

agricultural v/orkers and the farmers of Ontario are

v/orking at the present time.

I assume that some hon. members of the House sav;

a letter whicli I addressed to the Editor of the "Voice

of the People", in the Toronto Daily Star a fevr days ago.

I know there are many aspects of the decision vrhich v;as

made by the Milk Control Board in regard to the Farmers *

Cooperatives for Transportation of milk in the Pickering

area, but the point which assumed the most importance

to me v/as the question of the undue interference v;ith

the ri^ht of association, under v/hich these farmers were

obviously being handicapped, by an agency of this govern-

ment,

I took the occasion to drav-; the attention of the

public to that particular feature in this letter. I

v/ould like to drav/ the attention of the hon. members to

an editorial vj-hich appears in the Rural Co-operator, in

Toronto, dated Tuesday, February 13th, 1951. The heading

of the editorial is ''The ialk Position", I will not read

all of it, but I think I should read this part:

"The Royal Commission on Idlk in 1947

studied this question carefully --"

that is the question of the transportation of milk in

the co-operative waj''.
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"— in their special recormiiendations they

urge that farmers should be permitted to

haul milk co-operatively through co-

operative associations for themselves and

neighbours".

And then edi'.torially, they go on to say:

"That auch permission be granted without

regard to existing facilities".

There was a very spet i.&l reason for putting in

that clause, "v/ithout regard to existing facilities'".

If the existing private facilities v/ere to be the

orc'inary set-up by which the Board would Judge the

co-operatives, no co-operative group would be able to

get a start at all,

"The government of this provice —

"

{ TAKE "M" FOLLO'./S')
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And that is v;hy I drav; attenti n at this moment,

" The government of this province, and the

government of Canada, have both made it

abundantly clear tliat they favor the establish-

ment and encouragement of cooperative or-

ganizations through v;hich farmers can exercise

wider control of their ovm business, keep

more of the cash return for themselves,

and effect savings for the consumers."

That was stated by the hon. Prime Minister (Mr,

Frost) earlier this afternoon '.;hen he expressed complete

sympathy for the cooperative movement. But it is doubt-

ful that the cooperative movement, Mr. Speaker, can go

very far on sympathy along. It certainly needs a little

more than that.

SOME hon. II^MBERS : Hear, hear.

IR. MILLARD:

"How, in the face of the official opinion

of government, the express recommendations

of the Royal Comraisflion and the growing

weight of farmer opinion in favor of self-

governing farmer cooperatives, The Milk

Control Board could come to the decision

it did last v;eek is something that requires

a lot of explanation.

Through i:hatever channels may be open

to them, the Pickering farmers should carry

their fight for the recognition of their

rights to join and use the cooperative of

their choice, And the^r should have behind

them the v/hole support and influence of
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every section of organized agriculture".

I should think, Mr. Speaker, they ought to have

behind them all the hon. members on the government side and

all other hon. members in this House and I want to say

that so far as I am concerned and so far as I can

represent organized labor, they will have the support

of organized labor in this fight for right,

SOME hon. I'lEI'iBERS : Hear, hear,

I''jR. LilLLARD: Earlier this afternoon when the

hon. member for L'aterloo South (Kr, Isley) was speaking,

the attention of the House was dravm by the hon. Prime

Minister (Mr, Frost) and other, hon. Ministers, I assume,

to the fact that an advisory committee of the Milk

Control Board was constituted with five representatives

of the distributors, five representatives of the trans-

porters, that is independent transporters, and five

producers. I think we ought to set the record right

because it v/as intimated to this House, and I believe

quite sincerely by the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost)

that this advisory committee has recommended, so far as

the milk producers' representatives on that committee,

are concerned, by four to one in favor of the decision

v/hich the Milk Control Board finally made. Hov/ever, that

is only half the stori;- because I have here — I might

say in passing that that is the same Board as on previous

occasions disregarded the advice of the advisory commit-

tee v;hen they see fit, but on this occasion the}'- sav; fit

to accpet the advice of the advisory committee, notwith-

standing the fact that on January 4, 1951, the annual

meeting of the '..hole Milk Producers League, which
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represents the milk producers of this province in the

number of several thousand, about ten thousand to be

exact, passed this resolution:

" !7e, the v/hole milk producers of Ontario,

fully endorse the idea of cooperative

trucking of milk and instruct our directors

to give full support—and if necessary legal

assistance to any group of farmers trying

to establish a nev; or expand an existing

cooperative.

Further, v/e instruct, the directors to

take all necessary steps to organize and

coordinate cooperative trucking,"

SOME hon. IffiiiBERS : Hear, hear.

liR. MILLARD: Nov/, that v/as the instruction, and

if four representatives of producers, purporting to

represent the viev/s of the producers, made such a silly

decision in the face of this advice of their own organi-

zation, their own recognized organization, surely it was

not necessary for The Milk Control Board to accept it,

SOME hon. riEMBERG: Hear, hear,

MR, MILLARD: That does not represent the wishes

of the milk producers themselves and it seems to me, Mr,

Speaker, that they vient out of their vjay to accept a

recommendation or advice. I find here in the Ontario

Gazette at page 263, regulations made by the Board, that

is the Milk Control Board under the Milk Control Act and

regulation 3^ (a) (1) says this:

"The licence of a transporter is issued upon

the condition that the transporter shall not —
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"(a) Chanse the route described in the

application for the license,

"(b) Transport milk of a producer not named

in the application for the license, or

"(c) Transport milk of a producer to a

distributing plant not specified for

the producer in the application for the

license."

V'Jell, if the regulation change stopped there it

would not be quite so bad, but here is subsection 2 of

3S (a):

" VJhere a transporter desires a change

in respect of a route, producer, or dis-

tributing plant, menti .ned in sub-regulation

1, he may apply to the Board for the can-

cellation of his existing licence and the

issue of a new licence reflecting the change

set forth in his nev; application,"

Nov;, that, Iir. Speaker, is dated the 30th of

January, 1951, which v;as at precisely the same time

apparently that this decision v/as being made in regard

to the Pickering Cooperative Trucking Company, It was

approved on the 25th day of January, 1951, by the Cabinet

or by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council. Now, this takes

on sinister proportions. I see that that regulation was

published in the Gazette and the decision of the Milk

Control Board, made on the advice of the Committee.

This resolution surely was knovm to the Milk Control

Board because t^is resolution v/as passed on the 4th day

of January and the decision v/as made somewhere in the
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neighborhood of the 1st of February. It appears to me,

I"Ir. Speaker, that the Liilk Control Board is trying to

exercise undue control and to restrict the establishing

and the functioning of a cooperative of the farmers in

conducting their own business. It is completely at

variance with the recommendations of the Commission; it

is completely at variance v^rith the sympathy that the hon,

Prime iiinister (Mr. Frost) has expressed here in the

House; it is even completely at variance with the

officicl -position of both the provincial and federal

members of Parliament and I should think that in accord-

ance \Nrith the very proper request made by the editor of

the Rural Cooperator, that this government should lend

itself irmaediately to taking what steps may be necessary

to have a rehearing of tiiis case and to bring the

decision in line with the expressed intention and

express v/ishes and sympathies of the government itself,

and in line v/ith the needs of these farmers if they are

to carry on.

SOME hon. MEMBIJRS : Hear, hear.

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Mr.

Speaker, it is now six of the clock,

iiR. SPEAKER: It being six of the clock, I do

not leave the chair.

It being six of the clock, the House took

-TjCfiSS.

(TAKE AA FOLLOWS)
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Toronto, Ontario,
March 1st, 1951,
8,00 o' clock p.m.

The House resumed,

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Mr. Speaker,

I find that this afternoon I mmitted to table answers to a large

number of questions that I do not want to be in default for.

May I crave your indulgence; I have just handed to the

Clerk of the House now answers to questions 56, 114, H, 41,

164, 93, 163, 161, 50, 121, 140, 119, 117 and 179.

SOME hon. MEI-BERS: Hear, hear,

MR. C.H. MILLARD (York V/est): Mr. Speaker, before

resuming my remarks in the debate on the question of agriculture,

I should like to point out that I have always considered at .

least that the debate was designed especially for hon, members

of the House and hon. Minister of the government to diacuss

the qie stion of the policies in particular that were following,

or failing to follow a course for the welfare of the people

of this province. In view of some recent experiences that I

myself have had in regard to certain matters affecting the

welfare £f the farmers of this province, I felt it incumbent

upon me, not because there is a great deal of farming in the

riding of York l/est, although there is some, but I felt it was

incumbent upon me because the welfare of all of us is undoubtedly

bound up with the welfare of the farmers and the workers of

this province,

SOiiE hon. MEMB ERS : Hear, hear,

MR. MILIAKD: The thing that I mentioned earlier, I

think, is shown very clearly in this question of the protection
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of the farmers' income, in the inadequacy of the farm

organization. I consider that the farmers have done a very-

fine job of organizing, I believe that the Federation, by

and large, covers pretty much the fammers of this province and

that they have a splendid organization in their Federation,

but the functioning part of that Federation, namely the

commodity group organizations that are charged largely v;ith

the selling of the farmer's labor, through his produce, are

certainly not functioning. I believe that the government is remiss

in its attitude to agriculture, Certainly we had a right

to expect in the Speech from the Throne so(]pe indication that the

pleas that are being made by organized agriculture would

have received the ear and therefore the action of this

government,

I am referring particularly to such groups as the

Hog Producers Association. Now, I have not pretended to go

into their technical problems, but it is clear at a glance

that there is something the matter with that organization.

"•t represents, l thin, by and large, the hog producers of t has

province, a very important section of the industry, and yet

their laeans of supporting their own organization and thereby

making it effective has been seriously uneermined by reason

of the fact that, as I understand it from their complaint

to me the amount of money going to the support of their

organization is based on a range of rates under the regulations

of anything up to 50 per hog, but the amount that the farmers

pay in this commodity group to operate their affairs must have

the approval of the hon. Minister of Agriculture (Mr. Kennedy)

.

It is my information that notwithstanding a number of requests

that have bd'en made through the Federation and directly by the

Association to the hon. Minister (Mr. Kennedy) , he has so far
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declined 1 do not want to use the word "refHsed"' though I think

that would be quite appropriate but so far declined to

grant the requested increase of 2^ to the 5^- that is allowed

under the regulations, and the organization is obviously

being starved for the necessary finance to put in field workers

and to do the job necessary to really consolidate their

organization and make it effective in having a voice against

the organized processors and their agents.

The same applies to the Canned Crop Growers Associatioj^,

I frankly think that government members and particularly

those who represent farming constituences and are farmers

themselves ought to be as aware of the situation, as I am.

It is nox'/ open knowledge, discussed at their annual meeting

and through their representations to the Federation and through

the Federation representations to the government, that tne

present system of organization is totally inadequate to

cope with the organized processors of their goods--that is,

the canners. There is no stability. There is one section of

Ontario at the moment where this year the canners will have

to find lhf% new growers for the tomato crop if they are going

to have their cannery operating, and have the necessary tomatoes

to can when the season arrives.

The fact is t hat last year, notwithstanding an over-all

agreement in the province under this commodity group, these farmers

found, that in fact they had a minimiam price that was too

low; they were r'-iquired to produce a maximum quality article and

the treatment they received by way of payments from certain

canners was such that they are completely disgusted, and so

they have decided to try other commodities to produce this

year. This organization lacks both t he finance, because the

rates charged on a ton of tomatoes or a tone of peas or corn
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or whatever it might be that they are producing for the

canner group, is altogether too small, and their organization

is restricted in its operation because they cannot put field

representatives in t he f !• Id and they have no reel control

over their agreements with the canners.

This brings to mind a very serious situation, because

at the present time if 6 farmer proddces a surplus, he is

bound to be penalized either this year or next year

—

definitely bound to be penalized, under the smtuation. And

surpluses are being used as a matter of bargaining, and I want

to say, Mr, Speaker, and hon. members of this House, that

if any of these hon, members would take into account the serious

international situation that is touched upon in the Throne

Speech, they would realize that one of the most important

contributions we in Canada can make at this time in the

interests of peace, in the interest of solving the internation-

al situation, is to produce surpluses and particularly food

surpluses at the present time and to make those suprluses

available Where they are needed most in other parts of the world,

SOiViE hon, MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. MILLARD: But I say that that cannOt be done at the

expense of the farmer, and it cannot be done just to improve the

profit position of the processor, and at the present time

and with the present machinery, that is precisely what

is takingplace, and \\re are not going to be abie to produce the

surpluses that are required, we are not going to be able to

protect the home market and the interests of the farmer, and

if any surpluses are produced they are going to work to the

detriment of the farmer, under the present system.

Surely if this government is interested in the

international situation, as its own Speech denoted, they have
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got to take into consideration the pleas of these coranodity

groups and the Federation of Agriculture in regard to these • •

matters. These farmers have got to be given the opportunity

even encouraged--to strengthen their organizations and to

bring about some order. They must be able to proceed with

assurance to produce the necessary surpluses that are required

here and abroad,

I find that under the Farm Marketing Act and under the

Farm Marketing Board in the Province of Ontario the local

boards have very little real authority. They have very little

real authority when it comes to policing their agreements,

and they have still less authority when it comes to actually

making a collective agreement with the processors*

MR, G.W. PARRY (Kent V/est): Mr. Spekker, might I just

ask a question, please?

Now we are talking about farm products and the Marketing

Act; under the agreement that we have, the Farm Products

Marketing Act, of negotiating; ^ prices with sugar beet producers,

there are three producers, three processors, one referee,,

Now, you could not get anything fairer than that, could you?

The same applies to tobacco. We have one farmer and

one appraiser representing the leaf buying companies that go out

and price this product. Could there be anything fairer than

that? I do not think there could be anything fairer,

AN hon. MEMBER: You are making a speech.

MR. MILLARD: Is that your question?

MR. PARRY: Well, if I can mention anything further

in other groups, but I thought the same ap -lied to anything

we market, I cannot discuss the Milk Act with you, because I

do not know anything about it,

MR. E.B. JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opposition): The hon.

member (Mr. Millard) is tallying about tomatoes.
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MR, PARRY: But I do know soriBething about the other

Farm Products Marketing Act — 'bean, corn, those include three

processors and three growers.

IvJR. F.R. OLIVER (Grey South): What is the question?

MR. MILLARD: I assume the hon. member's (Mr. Parry)

question is, do I think that what he has suggested is a fair

setup, or do I know of anything fairer than that. Well, let

metell you how that operates in the case of the Canned Crop

Grov/ers Association representing 20,000 growers in the Province

of Ontario, which is a pretty strong and healthy organization

in point of numbers. Each year they have to make a new agreement

as to the minimiom price of tomatoes, and if they fail to

agree with the amount set by a Board that you have described,

where there are representatives of the growers and representatives

of the canners, then they must refer the matter, under the Act

and under the Board, to arbitration. V/ell, these Canned Crop

Growers last year did precisely that. The arbitrator was picked

by the government through the Board and sat on the question,

heard the representations made by the officers of the Association

and by the Canned Crop Growers, and the most amazing result

stemmed from that arbitration. Everything else in Canada,

all the costs of manufacture, are going up, everything is going

up, prices going up, profits going up

—

AN hon.MEMBEl;,:. VJages.

MR. MILLAxlD: --but, if you please, the Judge in this

case found that the price to the farmer or the grower of tomatoes

ought to go down and accordingly reduced the price ^3 per ton.

(Take BB Follows)
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Hov;, that is pc.rt'> the reason that created the

situation and I say that there is no judge that I know

of, no matter how fair he wants to be, that is in a

position to hear the case from the farmer and from the

processor and then make that kind of decision in the

light of the facts that are everyvjhore apparent today.

/jid yet the farmers, because of the restricted type of

bar^^aining that they have to go through, ^vore the

sufferers in this case. That is not a fair situation.

The consumer did not benefit, he did not benefit in any

way, in fact, he is paying more for his tomatoes. The

processor is making more money and the farmer is getting

less for his vi/ork and, therefore, has less purchasing

power to buy the things ho ought to be buying if he

wants to have a decent standard of life.

SOIviE hon. I'.:3i;ivIBERS : Hear, hear.

MR» C. E. JANES (Lambton East): Did wages not

go up?

MR. JOLLIEEE: VvTiat has that got to do with it?

The point under discussion is that tomatoes increased

in price

•

IIIR» MILLAED: ./ages have gone up and I want to

see the farmers' income go up too.

SOME hon, IVEI'IBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. ICCLLAHD: vhen you ask whether wages went up,

look at the profits of the Massey-Harris company and

some of those packing companies, that is vi/here the money

went and certainly not to the farmers' income,

MR. JALnIES: Do they make tomatoes?

SOliE hon. i/IEMBERS: Oh, oh.
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m. laiLAED: Now, Mr. Speaker, I would like to

deal with another matter that seems to be a subject that

is taboo. In this Session of the Legislature, I want to

deal very briefly and only in regard to two particular

cases o I want to deal with the question of the develop-

ment of adequate teacher training facilities, and there-

fore, an adequate sup;)ly of qualified teachers in our

province, I have, as some hon. members may know, been

giving some attention to this question of education over

the last couple of Sessions and I vi/as rather thunderstruck

by the easy optimism, the sort of self -righteousness

that surrounded the short paragraph on education in the

Speech from the Throne. As pointed out by the hon.

Leader of the Opposition (Mr. Jolllffe ) in his very fine

contribution in this House in the opening days of this

debate, the paragraph as I recall starts out with, "In

education things are good and getting better". Just

like that. Then, it finishes up with sort of a proud

boast that we have got everyone in the rest of the world

beat on the question of education.

MR. SALSBERG; The world.

Jffi. laLLARD: Yes, the world. Look at the

universe and we are ahead.

MR. PORTER: That is not what the Speech from the

Throne says.

MR, laiLARD: I will read what you said, if you

have forgotten what you wrote. It says it is unexcelled.

MR. PORTER: That does not say it is better than

anybody else - that is v>;hat you said it was. You are

wrong.
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MR* MILLARD: I guess I will have to go to Law

College,

MR. PORTER: You will just have to be able to

read English, that is all. It is very simple

e

MR. MILLARD: I wanted to point out, Mr. Speaker,

that whether we like the report or any part of the report

or not, of the Royal Commission, it cost the people of

this province a lot of money and there are certainly

some sections of that report on v\/hich a lot of study and

a lot of research went into it. In Chapter 11 it deals

vdth the question of the teaching staff of publicly-

supported schools of Ontario; it has some pretty impor-

tant things to say regarding the supply of qualified

teachers, and I am reminded that vvhat the hon. member

for York East (Miss Macphail) said the other day that

this question of training teachers at Normal Schools is

a very old question dating back to the Ryerson Normal

School or training school one hundred years ago in this

province* I was not at all surprised to read in the

very opening words of this particular chapter that the

history of publicly-supported education in Upper Canada,

that is, Ontario, shows that it always has been difficult

to secure an adequate supply of qualified teachers for

elementary schools. .Yell novv, you would think by the

Throne Speech that that difficulty had finally been

overcome and that novj we were all set, the future v^as

rosy in regard to that matter, but the fact remains

that at page 728, section 69, this is the quote in the

report

:
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"The supply of teachers for elementary

schools has not improved despite the

measures undertaken, including a lower-

ing of entrance qualifications and special

normal school summer sessions".

Now I think, Mr. Speaker, that it is misleading;

it is trying to get the people of this province to feel

that everything is well \Jhen it is not well, to make a

statement of that kind in the Speech from the Throne.

I think it is unwarranted boasting, that it is a mis-

placed sense of security and confidence when we in this

democratic province try to make the people believe that

everything is well regarding our education, it is \inex-

celled anywhere and it is good and getting better.

im. PORTER: That is perfectly true. The hon.

member (Mr. Millard) has not sugcested anything to the

effect that in any other place it is any better.

MR. MILLARD: /ell, I would suggest that the hon,

Minister (Mr. Porter) should take time at some time

when he can spare it from his dual positions, if he

Vi/ould just go over to Britain and find out what the

result of their research vms and what is the result of

the new educational system that they have put into

effect regarding their teaching groups under their

teachers* unions, the conditions, the qualifications,

the curriculum set up over in Britain under a Labour

government; I invite you to go over and make an in-

vestigation, see for yourself, you have been over there

before.
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liR. PORTER: Perhaps the hon. member can give us

a few details and some figures?

]VIR. IVULLARD: That is not my position, to give

details to this government.

]\1R. PORTER: The hon. member (Mr. Millard) made

a statement to the effect that it is not unexcelled any-

other place in the world.

MR. JOLLIFFE: You are out of order.

Iffi. PORTER: You have said nothing whatever to

prove that - give us some details.

MR. LEELLARD: I think the hon. Minister of Educa-

tion (Mr. Porter) had resolved before supper that he was

going to stick to that seat through this.

LjIR. PORTER: You make it so hard when you get

away with these loose statements.

¥iR. MILLARD: And I want to say in regard to that

matter that there is another question of our schools

—

IvIR. PORTER: You are not ansvi/ering that question?

MR. LGLLARD: In regard to the supply of teachers,

fell, I am not a research bureau and I am not here to

give the government facts regarding those details.

liiR. JOLLIFFE: Mr. Speaker, I would like you to

rule whether it is proper for an hon. Minister who makes

more unsupported statements in this House than anyone

else to interrupt persistently.

• SOlffi hon. IffiMBERS: Oh, oh.

S0I-.1E hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

ISR. JAl^ES: You admit his statement is out of

order, do you?
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Hffi. MILAED: I should like to refer also to the

question of the normal school to which the hon. member

for East York (Miss Macphail) made reference. The fact

is that even ^..Ith very inadequate equipment and accom-

modation, these teachers are being taught today many

useful subjects and supplied vvith much useful practical

information to go out and equip them -.Ith the techniques

of education and, Mr. Speaker, I contend in this House

that the most important technicians in this country

anywhere are the school teachers; they are the people

that need to be technically qualified to go out and

handle one of the most important resources, namely, the

training and teaching of our children. The fact remains

that notwithstanding the very fine curriculum in the

normal schools and the very fine effort that is being

made under adverse conditions to supply our teaching

staff v;it the necessary technical equipment to go out

and do a job, when they get out they find the same lack

of equipment, the same lack of support, particularly in

the unorganized school sections. I mean, those sections

where thej?- have smaller schools rather than the consoli-

dated school sections. How, it is the policy of this

government, I understand, it has been stated that the

government definitely is in favour of the larger school

unit and, therefore, the consolidated school section,

but I contend here this evening that the government is

not doing much about it and that there are very serious

omissions in the legislation and very serious omissions

on the part of the department officials.
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The hon. Minister (Mr. Porter) kno\^s, if he has

heen kept informed by his senior officials, that in

Blandford Township in .i/entvjorth County there was a con-

test regarding the question of setting up the consoli-

dated school section in the to^/mship. I do not want to

say anything against the inspector, because the inspector

did, I am informed, quite cautiously it is true, i.ot to

did indicate that definitely it was the department's

policy or the government's policy to set up this section.

However, the fact remains that the obstacles in the way

stopped that development and here ajj^ain we find this old

benighted idea that only people that are permitted to

vote on a money Bill can be permitted to vote on the

question of consolidating the school section. Now, Mr.

Speaker, I content that the hon. Minister in charge of

this Department (Mr. Porter) and the department itself,

have an obligation. Here you have a group of local

residents who want to carry out the policy, who vvant to

imrrove their educational system vdthin their township,

but they receive no support whatsoever from the govern-

ment, they do not lift a finger, and yet the people of

this province, through the department, are, in this case,

paying 45 per cent, of the cost and the net result is

you have some of the schools half -filled, some of them

one and two-room schools three-quarters filled, and out

in the vicinity of the airport in this particular town-

ship you have schools that are bursting at the seams

and have to be added to or annexed.

I say, Mr. Speaker, that instead of taking the

easy attitude that we take in the Speech from the Throne,
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this government definitely had an obligation to do some-

thing about bringing in legislation so that the parents

of these children y\;ho are in fact ratepayers and who are

most directly interested in this question of education

for future citizens of this country, that these people

v;ho are paying taxes through the grants that we are

supplying from the provincial Treasury, out to ha¥e a

right to participate in the establishment of the

government's own policy and consolidate the school

sections.

Now in the township vjhere this has taken place,

the experience has been good and this department and the

government has an obligation, a duty, to make this ex-

perience known and to stop these wild tales that the

transportation system breaks down, the taxes will be

trebled and all those things that the reactionary ele-

ments can conjure up to try and frighten people away

from the development of these larger school sections.

There are likely thousands of these tovmships in the

province of Ontario vi/here they have no opportunity for

home economics, manual training or training studies in

agriculture, they do not have recreational facilities,

they do not have assembly halls in the area because

every one of the schools is too small to do any of

those things in.

Now, those are things that should receive the

attention of this government but when you talk about

them even in this House, the government sits quite

stoney; they are not concerned about these matters but

they stick out their chests and they go out boasting,

"Unexcelled in the world, it is good and getting better".
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MR. PORTER: That is right.

SOm: hon. l^EMBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. PORTER: And nothing you have said changes

it a whit, not a whit.

MR. ICLLLARD: ./ell, Mr. Speaker, I would like,

if I may be pardoned, to paraphrase the words of a great

statesman, a great man.

MR. SALSBERG: You are too good to be true.

L'IR. MILLARD: I was going to —
MR. SALSBERG: I meant the hon. Minister (Mr.

Porter) of course.

MR. PORTER: Thank you.

MR. fflLLARD: I was going to say before I was

interrupted, if I may be pardoned for paraphrasing the

statement made by one of the great Conservatives of the

world, I believe it was Mr. Churchill, "Never have so

many done so much boasting about so little".

SOME hon. MEMERS: Hear, hear.

SOME hon. IIEI^/BERS: Oh, oh.

MR. FROST: Well, it only cost us ^'50. million

»

That is a lot.

SOME hon. I./Ej^/BERS : Hear, hear.

MR. MILLARD: Mr. Speaker, that remark by the

hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) now brings this to my

attention, that this government seems to think that as

long as they are shovelling out the people's money, we

are getting value for it, v^hich is not altogether true,

it is not necessarily true.

SOI^iE hon. I/IEIffiERS : Hear, hear.
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ISR. MLLARD: Just shovelling out the money, but

where do you get it from in the first place to shovel

it out? You take it out of the people before you give

it back to ther.. What we want is value for the money.

Now, Mr. Speaker, I wanted to turn my attention

for a moment around to another important matter regard-

ing labour. If we had not discussed labour matters in

the ''forkmen's Compensation Bill and this question of

accident prevention, I would like to have discussed it

here in this Speech from the Throne debate, but I am

going to content myself with one other feature, and I

think it is a feature that no hon, member of this House

nor the government itself can afford to ignore. During

the last few months vie have had growing unemployment

in this province and many have referred to it as

seasonal unemployment. Well, Mr. Speaker, that is not

altogether true; the fact remains that the problem,

while not as grt-at as one year ago, and while the op-

portunity for employment may develop vath the coming

of better weather, the fact remains that we have a

large pool of unemployed workers in the Province of

Ontario. The possibility is that there are 80,000 or

90,000 in the Province of Ontario. Now that is a

large number of people that have no sense of security,

no place of employment, and they do not knov; where their

next job is going to be because in this case these

people are la most cases the unskilled, untrained workers.

(TAiCE "CO" FOLLO'i'/S)
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But, at the same tine, as these people are unemployed,

we have —
MR. LSGiilR: Has the hon. member for York ,.'est (Mr,

Millard) ever thought of sending any of those men up ilorth

to work in t le bush.

MJt. MILLfiRD: Some of them would not be much better

in the bush than they would be in any other place, v;ith their

lack of training. You have to have good health. The fact

is that most of the people who are unemployed today are the

people who are not in a good physical condition and they do

not have the skill and have not had the experience that a

bush worker of the kind you describe would require,

MR. 3ALSBERG; Hundreds of them are on the bread-line.

MR. MILLxlRD: The point that I want to make is that

this government, prior to this Session, advertised in the

paper that they were going to seek the importation of skilled

labor, I thihk the number, something like 75,000, has been

mentioned on numerous occasions. Now, Mr. Speaker, I want

to suggest to the government that that kind of a statement

is a terrible indictment against our lack of a training

system in tliis country, that we have easily 80,000 unemployed,

but we go to poaching on some other country which has train'^i,?,-..

these people and they are novi; skilled Vi/orkers, I want to

ask this government, don't you suppose that these other

countries, particularly those v;hich are associated with us

in the Atlantic Pact, want their skilled employees, too?

But, no; this government, rather than undertake a proper

training system, would rather poach on somebody else and

bring them in here.

That brings up the Ciuostion, not only of training
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but of housing accommodation. I knov; it has been mentioned

in the public prints of this country that labor is opposed

to txie importation of labor from abroad, :ie are not opposed

to the importation of labor, V/e want to see this country

developed; we want to see our industry expanded. But, e

do not vmnt to brin^; our fellov; v;orkers to this country

when they cannot find a decent place in which to live,

when we cannot find employment for the people v;e have

already got and vi/hen we are not going to proceed v;ith a

training scheme ourselves in this country. I want to rlre

the hon. members of this House the benefit of a recent ex-

perience, vjhere a great English corporation decidv-l,, to locate

in Canada and they purchased a large raanufacturing concern,

one which is well known, I am sure, to all the hon. members

of this House, Finally, after the necessary financial arrange-

ments and legal arrangements had taken place, they sent over

their personnel director in order to get personnel policies

established in their Canadian branches, the same as in their

parent corporation on over in Great Britain, I was told

by the Canadian personnel director of the company, whom I

have knovm for many years, that the personnel director from

Great Britain v;as simply schocked and amazed v;hen he asked

the question: "V/hat kind of training scheme have you here?",

and the answer v;as: "ITone at aJ.l." ''lone at all." So, we

have been delinquent in our educational system, we have

been remise in not adopting much of the report of 1910,

the Seath Report, vje have failed to get a proper training

system under vjay with the co-operation of the employers in

this country and now we propose in our extremity to poach

on other people and get them in here in that way, I suggest
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very strongly to the government that they have an obligation

they cannot very well duck out from under in regard to this

particularly important matter.

Now, Mr, Speaker, I v«;ould like to turn to the Speech

from the Tiirone, itself, I have a copy here and I have gone

over it very carefully on a number of occasions, I want

to suggest to the government particularly that it is a very

empty document, indeed. It, as I said a few moments ago,

oozes with a sort of easy optimism, Vi;ith selfrighteousness,

with a boasting attitude which is not warranted by the con-

ditions in v;hich we find ourselves today.

I vms amazed, Mr, Speaker, at the sort of passing

reference which was made to the question of the liquor business

in this province. It is, as all hon. members know, and as I

am sure the puhlic knov\?s full well, one of the most important

businesses which we are carrying on; important not alone

from the standpoint of the revenue produced but because of its

effects on this province. Yet, look as I v^/ould in the Speech

from the Tlirone, I was only able to find, I think it was,

68 vi/ords altogether. Of what did they consist? A pronounce-

ment of policy? Did they consist of proposals for changes

in legislation? Did they promise in any way to try and better

the situation in regard to this business? No; they consisted

of a repetition of a newspaper report which had been made

several days or weeks prior to the opening of this Session.

That is all; just the fact that we v/ere going to have or had

decided to set up a Rehabilitation Centre for Alcoholics.

I vi/ould like to read into the record, so it is part of this

particular record, what it says. Here is all it says:
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" Arising out of research work

conducted in the use of alcohol, clinical

and research branches have been set up

under the directiin of two of our Ontario

Universities, Toronto and 0,ueens«"

Thirty words:

" A rehabilitation centre for alcoholics

has been established by the Department of

Reform Institutions, which will deal vyith

700 patients per year. Tills work v;lll be

integrated with the valuable work being

done by the Alcoholism Research Foundation,"

Period! Endl That is all thet is said -nbout this Important

business. That is all that is said about the question. Now,

the hon. Prime Minister (¥ir. Frost) knev; quite jbviously from

the questions that I have been asking on the Order Paper that

I was Interested in knovdng more ahout the conduct of the v\/ork

in this Departments

Mix. FROST: I never even read It^

SOME hon. MilvBIllS: Shame,

IVIR, MILLARD: I am sorry about that, because I thought

we had discovered a technique that worked, tliat if you i sk

enough questions and you put in a Private Member's Bill, then

you could prod the government into doing something on this

question. I v^ant to point out to the iidivldual members of

this House that is all that is said in '.he Speech from the

Throne; no indication of any legislation at all, but v/hen

the questions start pouring in and when the private member's Bill

comes in,iihen all of a sudden we are told that we are going to

get legislation. Then it calls for a statement lasting an hour
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by the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost), I have it here on

the desk. It was made to try to describe the policy regardini

this v-'t*er,

MR. FR03T: XJe have been in session here, today, four

weeks. If the opposition is so interested in this, this is

the first speech from the group of the hon. member for York

V/est (Mr, Millard) which has contained any references, in

that four weeks, to the liquor question,

SQIVIE hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear,

MR. MILLAIcD: Mr. Speaker, if I might suggest it very

respectfully to the hon. Prime Minister (Mr, Frost), that is

hardly a defence for the lack of concern of the government,

MR, FROST: How about your lack of concern?

MR. MILLi^RD: Then, v^hen the leader of the government

(Mr, Frost) made his speech in his contribution to the debate,

there was not a word from him, either. Then he comes along,

as an afterthought, and says:" We ought to tell you people

of the province what we think about this situation," So we

get an hour's treat, a very fine speech by the hon. Prime

Mini-<='*er (Mr. Frost) regarding this question.

MR. PORTER: Did you agree with it?

MR, MILLARD: If the hon, Atttorney General (Mr, Porter)

will Just content himself he will find out whether I agree

with it or not in a few minutes.

Some two years ago the group known as the official

opposition here honored me with the appointment of looking

into this particular matter, particularly for this group,

I want to say that I have always had a personal interest

in this matter, I believe that my position on this question

can be taken as temperate and moderate, I am not a prohibitionist,
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although I am a total abstainer. But I believe it is a

business which is with us and has to be taken care of.

It should be taken care of so far as possible in the in-

terests of all ttie people of this province. So, I was keenly

interested in the Throne Speech debate two years ago. I

was keenly interested, particularly in the contribution made

by the hon, member from Durham (Mr. Foote), I would like

to remind the hon, members of this House of some of the

things the hon. member for Durham (Mr. Foote) said at that time.

I felt that it was a reasonable approach to this question.

I felt, as a matter of fact and so advised my colleagues in

the House, that after the very definite statement he made

we ought to leave the mattier in the hands of the

hon. members opposite, and in the hands of the government

to see v' >r.cy would do about this question.

I would just like to refresh the memory of the hon.

members by quoting v;hat the hon, member for Durham (Mr. Foote)

said in March 17, 1949, at pages 976 and 977, Hansard, of

that year, Mr. Foote said:

"I won't be much longer.

Nearly everyone across the vray has

said something about the liquor question,

and I have read in the Temperance Advocate

that the three ministers of this House are

expected to speak. This desk has been

compared to a pulpit where our voices will

be heard throughout the country. Well,

t'.e hon. Speaker (Mr. D^vies) is ruled out

from expressinf his opinion, but I have

no hesitation in expressing mine.
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"However, I remember t is, that I am not

sent here to produce the kind of legis-

lation which would suit me alone."

SOME hon. MEIiffiEHS; Hear, hear.

MH. MILLARD; That is a proper quotation. You do not

mind being reminded about this?

MH, FHOST: No,

MTi. PORTiHR: The best thing we have heard yet,

MR. MILLARD:

"Now, it does not trke me long to make

up my mind what I would be satisfied with,

but have I any right to bring that legisla-

tion before the House?

This is my idea of the liquor question

today. If I had my way, I would abolish

all sources of outlet for liquor, beer,

wine, or spirits except through the brewery

warehouse and the government liquor store,

I do not tliinfi: that v^^ould be a narrow

prohibitionist way of doing tJ.ings,"

MR. FOOTE: I hold the same opinion today,

SOME hon. MEMBST^S: Hear, hear,

MR, MILLARD: Do not clap too soon,

NR. SALSBERG: The hon. Prime Minister (Mr, Frost)

had his way.

MR. MILLARD: The Hansard report records that some of

the hon, members said "Hear, hear" in agreement.

MR. FROST: Hear, hear.

MR, MILLARD: I was one of those members, I agreed.
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Bill.

Then, Mr, Foote said:

"However, that is my ovm opinion, and it

is something I want to give more thought,

I realize that for a private member to bring

in a Bill like that would mean that, although

it is not a money Bill, it is a Bill v^hich

would deprive the government of a certain

source of revenue",

MR, FOOTE: No doubt about that,

MR. MILI^.RD:

"I v;ant to give it more thought, and if I am

convinced that would be the best *.hing

to do . .
"

MR. FOfflTS: In my opinion,

MR. MILLiiRD:

" — I vrauld have no hesitation in bringing

in such a Bill,"

MR. FOOTE: That is right,

MR, MILLARD: V/ell, we are still looking: for the

"Moreover, I am permitted, and I am in

a position to say for the benefit of the

temperance advocates, that I would be

seconded in this Bill by the hon. member

for Dufferin-Sincoe (Mr, Downer)."

SOME hon. MLMBiaS: Hear, hear.

MR. MILLARD:

"In conclusion — "

MR. 3ALSBERG: Is that right. No answer!

MR, SPEAKER: Order.
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MR. MACLEOD: Stand up and be counted.

MR. MILLARD:

"In conclusion, I just want to say

this, firmly and kindly, that I have

appreciated the courtesy vjhich we have

received in this House as new members but

will you, please, leave the back-henchers

here to make up their own minds? They

are not lacking in intelligence or deter-

mination, and when we have something to say,

let us say it on our 'hook* and not at the

urging or the prompting of the CCF, vi/ith whom,

although I like them personally, I have no

desire to be associated politically,"

SCME hon. MliMBERS: Hear, hear.

TAKS "DD»» FOLLOV/S)
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The f.ct is, ilr. Spealcer, that in the prorr^.Tome

•sufieested by the hon. Minister (l.Ir, Foote ) he was almost

associ'-tina himself v;ith the CGF.

M hon. u:iibj:;;r: no, no,

IviR. iHLL^i^-JD: That is in line v.dth the programme

of the CCF which favours public ownership,

MR. PORTJR: Of all the Bills brought in, there

was never such a Bill.

UR, MLL-lRD: Mr, Speaker, this speech — this

declaration of independence, -- and if there ever was a

declaration of independence, that was it -- I remember

very v;ell the day the hon, member made this speech,

everybody else on that side of the House \'V",.lked out, and

left him sitting all aione,

IIR. FROST: X do not want to walk out on anybody.

I coraiuend him for making th-.t speech, and I think it

showed a spirit of independence Vi/hich I appreciate

myself, and I may say that many of his views I hold myself,

S01"JE hon, HSLiBJRS: Hear, hear,

l\iR. illLLrJlO: 7ell, Mr. Speaker, this declaration of

independenne encouraged me to believe that at least we

had a man who had the courage of his convictions, and

that he would be able to impress the government v.ath

the need of going along with the viev\?s that he held.

So I counselled my colleagues to be very cautious not

to interfere in any way, and I believe that, by and

larj-^e, we follov;ed t hat counsel in regard to the hon.

member.

MR, F00T3: You have a wonderful control of that

group,

• SOIvIE hon, I01'IB.JRS: Oh, oh.
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I'Q. in:LL.^ID: The hon. i.Iinister (lir. Foote ) ought to

Icnov/ what control is. You have really been under control

since that tine. Do not make any iiistalce about tnat.

I say, Mr. Spe-^lcer, that not only bein;, encouraged

and havin-o t aese views myself, -- and I am quite sure

the people of this province, be they moderates or strong

temperance advocates, or otherwise, v/elcomed the appoint-

ment by the ^joverniient of the hon. Member (l.lr. Foote ) as

Yice-Chaiman of the Liquor Control Board. Tnat was a

v/elcome announcement, I believe the people of this

province had confidence in the hon. member (Ilr. Foote )

.

13. P0HTJ:R: '^.d still have.

MR. I.ULLlHD: men it v/as not very lon'^ until we

heard rumors in the press th:t this was a serious

problem, and would tahe ye .\rs of research —
IIR, FOOTS: It has talcen tvro thousand years or more.

ilR. LULL. i?D: I want to say this in all kindness to

the hon. Minister of Reform Institutions (mr. Foote
)

,

that I iras keenly disappointed \/hen I rsc.d the Speech

from the Throne ..nd anticipated so much, to find that

c^ll \.'e Got ;v«s the 68 words I have tjuoted here townight,

anu no promise of anything, except tha stepping-up of

the rehabilitation prograixae for alcoholics,

LI?. FOOT-]: 'ie have done more in two years than

any other party has done in a lifetime, — and you

knov/ it.

-Ill hon. I :^MB':::.'J : ..'^jid more liquor, too.

m. JH-ULA^D: Mr. Speaker, I say that statement is

open to debate, and I would also say that it is ^:uite in

form with the boasting attitude of this government,

which can do so little and boast so much.
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hlR, FOOTJ: Stick to the fact. Do you e:cpect us to

sit here and be belaboured?

IZl^. liILL_-iP.J: If you have no guilty conscience, you

can listen to v;hat I have to saj''.

IL\» FOOTS: \Ie have before,

IIR. UIJJLARD: I v/ant t o saj' Mr. Speaker, that I

v;ent over the speech of the hon. Hinister of :Soform

Institutions (ivlr, Foote), and I personally was e::trenely

gratified v;hen he decided to enter the debate and tell us

soraethinc about this important Department, ojid \Ai^s.t it

was doing in the name of the people of the province of

Ontario, in this rather -- shall I say -- questionable

business, as far as v.lue is concerned —
IIR, ?00T2: .-jid v/hich you are in, as much as anyone,

im. I'ilLLi'inD: Vifhat v.fas that?

IvK. FOOTil : You are in the liquor business, as much

as anybody in this House.

IIR, LILLi^iD: To what is the hon. member referring,

the licence in the new steel x/oricer's hall?

I'IR. FOOTj]: Do you want the government to handle it?

Or do you want it handled by private enterprise?

IH. i.iILL_\IlD: I certainly do not vjant it handled

now by private enterprise, after seeing some of the examples

of private enterprise —
IvIR. FOOTS : Yet, you blame us for being in it.

i.IR. MTLL.'JIO: ^'7e did not put jrou in it, I want to

say, Mr. Spea]cer, in all kindness to the hon. Minister

(Mr. Foote ) that I expected vary much from his speech,

but I find in analyzin-^ his speech, that he did not deal

vdth the problem at all.

IIR, FOO'IE: Did you read it?
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IiR. MLL P.D: I not only re :.d it, but I tliinlc ^rou

^'/ill -.Tree ".itli ne in ^'. ncient or trra tli'"/fc I did rer.d

it. I read it very o-^refully. 'Tlien you str.rt to boil

it do'.'n, it has no subst-^jice. There is nothing there,

IS. FOOT": That is not ^.iiat the temperance people

se.id.

lEi. iHLL.PvD: They cert-inly hrou^ht the Prime

Minister (l.ir. Frost) to his feet in a hurrj'-, after

you finished. The people certainly could not have

been satisfied with your sttiteuent on the matter.

I say that the problem is not from th.-.t end of

the business, ejid that v/as emphisizea by the hon.

llinister (Lir. Foote )

.

Tliere are two groups of people in our Province

concernin3 whora there is no great problem with re.-jard

to drinliin::. One is the abst.;dr'er. Tliere is not a very

Great problem there as far as Ontario is concerned.

Then, there is not a very great problem in connection

with the chronic alcoholics. T^iey are bej^ond the etage,

and, as the hon. llinister (Ilr. Foote) says, are cases

for medic, 1 treatment. Taey o.o not constitute a problem

such as r'ettinG behind the wheels of a car, and, as the

hon. Minister (B.Ir. Foote) says, comiaitting murdar on the

highways r/hen drunk. They are not the men vAio are sex

maniacs, but thej'- are the men v;ho £-et dead drunk, and

they present no problem at all.

The great burden of the problem was missed alto-

gether in the speech of the hon. Minister (l.ir. Foote),

as all of his speech only said, "Do not look at the

applications which are made, because most of they are

turned doivn,'' but, of course, he did not say much about
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the increasinc nun'oer of applicatioii,s vjhich are being

granted all the time, and a few other applicjitions about

which there is sone question, in ny mind, at least,

I \:as aiuazed to find in the speech by the hon,

liinister (l>,'Ir. Foote ) such a situation, because I do not

believe, Mr. Speaker, there is a man in this House v;ho

is :iore habitually laotivated •,'/ith ijooc intentions, than

the hon. member for IXirham (Ivlr. Foote).

But I believe that he is open to criticism in his

failure to cope v;ith the problem as it presents itself

here in this province,

1"IR, FOOTS: You cannot cure it in t";o years. If

you can, we had better oive jou the job.

m, R. mOWB'JlT^ (Hamilton Centre): ' le vdll be

over there very shortly.

IIH. FROST: '.'hat do you sugf^,est? Give us your

policy? It has taken you -^-n hour to mnd up and say

nothing. Let us hear what you have to say about it,

LIR. 3Pi;aJ:']R: Order,

ilR. JOLLIFFE: Just relax.

Hon. ,/ILLI.ii GRI":^3irGJR (Minister of Planning and

Development): Bring in your own Lir^uor Licence .ct.

LiR. MILL.'xl-^.D: One other thing \liich Eimaaed me most

about the speech of the hon. Minister (Mr. Foote) v'as

this — and I v;ant to quote:

"Some of these people \jho question the

value of what has been done in this short

time -- two years — let rie say that in mj'-

travels in Gre.:.t Britain, in iHurope , and

study of this question, I h^ve not seen

anything --" •
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and here come the hon. Minisoer of ^duc-t ion's (ivir.

Porter) words again:

" - I h;..ve not seen anything faintly

approaching what i/e have accoraplished".

',/ell, i:r. Speaker, that statenent puts me in mind

of a story of a missionary and a tiger hunter who were

going out to India. The missionary was returning on a

furlough after tv/enty 3^ears of service in the Mission

field, and the tiger hunter v/as {,oing out after tv/entj'-

years tiger hunting. Finally they got into a conversa-

tion, as travellers will, and the tiger hunter said to

the missionary, ''You knov/, I have been going to India

for twenty years, and I have never seen a convert", and

the missionary said, "I have been working there for

tv;enty years and I have never seen a tiger yet'',

MR. FOOTIZ: ii.re we sup;oosed to laugh?

J.©. I;ELL...i?iD : lly -vlewr is that the hon. Minister

(Mr, Foote ) probably s'uv Y\rhat he was looking for and

nothing else, because for any man in this House to make

the stateiiient that \'/hat v/e are doing in Ont rio —
that there is nothing faintly approaching it elsei/here

— is just aside from the facts of the situation,

30M3 hon. ISL/IBJRS : Hear, hear,

Hon. 'J. 3. G:^l'.iISLL (Sudbury): Give us some facts.

I.il^. FROST: Yfliat is your policy, anywaj'-?

MR. JOLLIFFE: Do not get excited.

IIR. PORTUR: '/e are not excited; he is e::cited.

I;R. IHLL-iRD: in the Toironto Daily Star, Vviiich is

not too unfriendly to the governaient on occasion —
SOIvE hon. Ivrj>iB:3RS: Oh, oh.
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lU.. iriLL. :J1D: I thinl: the hon, Pririe Minister

(lir. Frost) v.dll agree -/ith rae, that as loni;^ as he las

the Charitable Gifts Act as nuzzle and chain, you are

pretty safe,

ilR. POHE^R: iire 3'ou united on thr.t now?

i.E. iiILL,ulD: Here is a dispatch headed "Britain

has fewer drunl:s, and better horae life".

This goes on to say:

' Drunkenness is out of fashion in

Britain, only 1,775 men :,'ere tal:en to

prison in 1948 for hiving had a glass of

beer too riuch, as against 37,055 in 1913".

liR. 'S'OOTZ: _"jid they have raore outlets than we have,

i'.IR. IvULLA-TO: They pist have a better law enforcement,

Hon. G. A. ''HLSH (Provincial Secretary): They had

the benefit of better education. That is the ansv.-er,

IvK. lULL. J.\D: I thinlc this should be particularly

interesting to the hon. Minister of :^.eform Institutions

(Mr. Foote
)

, because it is in the Report of the British

Commissioner of Prisons published Deceiiiber 13th last,

and it shov.-s that the weaker beer, the alcohol tax,

better standards of homelife, and counter-attractions

to the pubs have had a great effect on worien, greater

on wo]::en than on men.

Tliere was a reduction from 37,000 in 1913 to 1,700

in 1948 —
iP.. FOOTS: Tliey are e::porting a lot of it, .

MR. I.HLL^'U^D: Yes, ana we are gullible enough to

buy it.

In 1913, 13,116 woien spent at least one night in

British prisons for being drunlc and incapable, ^'hile in
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1948, tiie Ic.test figures available, this nuraber had

dv.dridled to 446.

Tiie number of raen jailed for assault dropped from

7,000 to 1,147; for cruelty to children from 1,028 to 214.

in.. ?OOIE; Tliat nust be the Socialist Gtovernnent

\/hich brought t hat about,

301.12 hon. LZjllTjiilRS: Hear, hear.

I.E. laLLL.JSD: I.Ir. Speaker, I v/ould lihe to remind

the hon. Minister of Hex orm Institutions (llr. Foote

)

that our record does not stand up to that. Our record

last year, accordin.-^.; to question No. I6 on the Order

paper shov/s , as reported by the hon. Provincial

Secret.v.ry (ivir, '.felsh), that the number of convictions

in Ontario Courts v/as 32,911»

Now, Ilr. Speaker, for any man to say to this House

and put on Hansard that ivhat v/e have been doing here is

unsurpassed myv/here , and then to find that a country

with ten times the population of Canada have only I/I6

of the number of convictions from drui.icenness — well,

there is something vvTonf; with that statement.

SOlvJE hon. I.Zill.JBJIiRS : Hear, hear.

.iN hon. ii2IvIB"j]R: They cannot afford to get drunk,

under a Socialist governaient.

i.a. FOOTiH : I v/as thinkina there of remedial

measures v/hich have been taken, such as clinics,

which have been undertaken in the United States,

and which are being copied here, iilso the v/ork vre

are beginnin': in our prisons. There is nothing like

it in the Old Country'-.

I would like to ask t'le hon. member (Mr. Millard)

w.hen he speaks of the good record in Britain — which
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I uentioned ovor t,he radio recentlj^ -- does he understand

that they have a great many ;iore outlets there per one

thousand persons, and they have had hundreds or years of

training and education in this problem, and they have not

had the experience v;e have had with prohibition. These

are great factors.

If j'ou can look ahead a nuraber of years, when we

have had tine to v;ori: this out, you -..111 no doubt find

it is improved here,

.-Iso, you h:..v e to take into consideration the

aaount of money which is available, and being spent here,

and the prosperity v/e have in comparison with the people

of Britain, and also the fact that a great deal of the

liquor v/hich is manuf :.ctured in Britain to-day is being

e::ported to the United States and Canada, and other

countries. These factors you c nnot overlook, ''e are

dealing with the situation we find here to-day, and

doing it honestly, I do not think it can solve the

problem in a very short tine, but ire have raade progress.

I must apologize for interrupting the hon, member

(lir, Millard) in his speech, I should not have done

that, but I think these are f.;cts which he should take

into consideration.

SOLE hon. ISIvIDLilHS: Hear, hear.

m, lv]ILL--iRD: I'Ir. Speaker, I am vary glad to have

that staterient, but I c innot agree y/ith that statement

that in this countr^r it wall require lonr' experience to

become immunized against the effects of this business,

because that apparently is v:hat is suggested, that we

should iromunize ourselves in the next one hundred j'-ears.

IvIR. FOOTiil: I am not suggesting any such thing.
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ilR. IjILL.^1D: I cannot agree that solves the

prohleiu for nany people at all. But I \/ant to point

out —
IvIH. YOOTJl: Viiat would solve it for these people?

IIR. FROST: "vliat is your solution?

IIR. PORTjI^I: 'That is your proGrajmie?

IIR. I.HLL.-RD: I v.'ould like to deal, if I nay, for

a fev" moments, very seriously ^.'ith the problem of v.'hat

is happenin-T; to our people and our homes, and I can

assure the hon. Minister (i.Ir. Foote ) th \t I have doubts

about the honelife of this province, and certainly v>^at

v:e are doing nov/ is not enhsjicing the homelife of this

province,

I would like to read a few citations for the

benefit --

IIR, PORTHH: V/hat is your solution?

I'.IR. JOLLIFFjH: Oh, listen to the speech. Do not

be so nervous.

tIR. PORT-^IR: Not nervous; just ; etting bored, that

is all; bored, vVliat is the solution?

SP3..xIL]R: Order.

IIR. POR'ER: You have no su:^:,estion?

I.^. 'TillTLS;: 'le will have.

1/IR. llLLiRD: I would like to continue without '

too much interruptions.

IvIR. FOOT^l: I am sorry.

IIR. MILLJxRD: I am not referring to the hon.

Minister (Mr. Foote) of Reform Institutions, but to

the hon. Minister of ^ilducation (Mr. Porter), v/ho will

have his inninr;s in this debate if he -Ishes to take

them., I u nderstand they could not find any nore

speakers on that side of the House to v.dnd up the debate.
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From the Report of the He;3istr'.r General for 194G,

I find t'.iese fi;ures;

The number of illeGitinr.te live births in Ont.-^rio

in 1922 v;as 1,579; irx 1944, it vr^s 3,764; in 194^, it

junped to 4,07^; in 1946, to 4,l65; in 1947 to 4,748,

and in 1948 to 4,795.

I v/ant to soy to the hon. members of this House and

this government, I v/onder if they realize v/hat Icind of a

problem th-~t is creating in this province, virith 5,000

v:ho have no l;nov;n parents, in many c.ses thej'" will go to

institutions, they \;ill have to be adopted, for their

\7eir0eing, and to have any home life at all, and I

v;onder vnat the hon. Minister (Mr. Foote ) was talking

ibout v/hen he spolce of physcholofjical f^ictors^' the

other day, and when one of the contributing factors is

• Icoholism. It seer.is to me they are bound up tof;ether.

I'S. FOOTjhi lie. Speaker, may I ask a question?

Has the hon. member (Mr. l.Iillard) m.ade any connection

betv-een these figures, the incror.se in the use of alcohol,

and the increase in the bastardj?- rate? I mean that

seriously? You say one is the result of the other.

Is that a scientific fact? Have y.ov. anything to support

it?

I.'IR. LCELL-'JIE : ITo answer. ' • ,

I would lihe to deal v.dth one other f r.ctor in the

sane c-te^vory , the number of, divorces, the breaking up

of the life in the home. '

(T.^J3; EE FOLLO'iS)
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The average for Ontario from 1936 to 1940 was

723; from 1941 to 1945, 135&'; and the average in 1944 v;as

1471, in 1945, 1,940 and in 1946, 2,639 divorces in this

province. Nov/ this thing begins to hit home.

AN hon. r-'jEI'iBERS
:

, You stay in at nights, then,

SOME Kon.i'iEI-iBERS: Oh, oh.

i-iR. MILLARD: I suppose the hon. member is

speaking for the government,

SOME hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. MILLARD: I v/ould like to try to answer

the question of the hon. Minister of Reform Institutions

(Mr. Foote). I am not going to suggest that all these

births out of wedlock, all these divorces, all these

convictions for drunkenness 32,701 in 1949 and 32,911

in 1950 I am not going to suggest for a moment that

those are all, or even in the majority of cases, directly

attributable to the liquor business.

MR. FOOTE: Then I misunderstood you.

MR. MILLARD: But I am going to say, and I think

I am safe in saying that it is the consensus of opinion

of social v/orkers and of a great many other \;orkers in

church life that in a great many cases in the break-up

of our homes, liquor is a contributing factor.

SOME hon. MET^BERS : Hear, hear,

AN hon. I-iEi'iBERS: Do you knov/ how much of it?

FIR. FOOTE: Unsatisfactory home conditions is the

thing that underlies the urge to drink, that is v/hat I

was getting at in my speech.

IvE. MILLARD: I just tried to read the report

from England to to show the hon. Minister (Mr. Foote)
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that v/here they have been able to improve their home

conditions, where they have been able to give alternative

recreational outlets and i/here they hays crganized to cut

down the consumption by the reduction of hours to 10.30

o'clock in the evening and also by the broken day and

therefore a limited member of hours any time of day at

all, a limitation to 10.30 at night except in a few cases,

in London x^rhere it goes to 11 o'clock, and those are the

conditions prevailing in Great Britian today.

M. FOOTE: If the hon. aenber if going to be

fair, he will deal x.dth this subject thoroughly and not

just in passing. Miat increase have you in the divorce

rate in the British Isles as compared x-jith Canada? Have

you studied that over the last fev; years?

SOME hon. MEtiBERS: Hear, hear,

IIR. J. L. EA3T0N (Uentworth) : Do you want to

know the truth?

M. FOOTE: I know the truth, but I \i&nt the

situation presented fairly, v/ithout blaming the government,

MR. MILLARD: Mr. Speaker, I think the hon.

Minister (Mr. Foote) is altogether too sensitive. I am

tr^^ing to point out that this business is being conducted

by the people through this government and through hon,

members of this Legislature, and I am trying to examine

into it and see I'hat it is doing to the people of this

province.

MR. FOOTE: I am not sensitive, but I know v;hat

he is trying and he is not going to get away v/ith it in

this House as long as vie have the opportunity to ask

questions

,
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tIR, MILLARD: I am not ^oing to spend all the

time in my sppecli digging up facts you can get through

your research department, if it is any good.

MR. FROST: You have not given us any facts yet.

iiR. MILLARD: IJhy not put them before the House,

then?

MR. FOOTS: Because I wasn't dealing with the

subject, you v/ere

.

MR. MILLARD: I am quite sure you \ieve not

dealing x^ith the subject,

B4R. FOOTE: You are only picking out ones that

suit you. Too bad you cannot get av;ay with it.

MR. JOLLIFFE: I would just like to ask the hon.

Minister of Reform Institutions (Mr, Foote) if his speech

the other day received the hearing that he is giving the

hon. member for ^.Jest York (Mr. Millard),

SOME hon. ffiliBERS : Hear, Hear.

IiR. FOOTE: '.Jell, I tried to deal with the sub-

ject and give the facts. As far as the question of the

hon. Leader of the Opposition (Mr. JoHiffe) is concerned,

I VTOuld saj^ no, I must apologize for

MR. JOLLIFFE: That is an honest ansv;er,

SOi-lE hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear,

MR. FOOTE: — any interruptions I have made, but

at the same time we are trying to deal v/ith a big problem

and I feel we are entitled to some support from this

House. The hon. member (Mr, Millard) who is speaking

knows very well that in the constructive legislation that

he brought before this House that I started out in my

speech--and if he v/ill continue with it I say that he
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will lead in it that what he has said about his Bill I

consider to be very reasonable and right, and that I

agree with it. Also ^/hen I have spoken about this

subject throughout the country, I have never boasted of

what the government is doing, I have said that this is

not something that belongs to us along, that in every

constructive measure v/e have made we have had the support

of every hon. member of this House.

I must say since the hon. Leader of the Opposi-

tion (r/Ir. Jolliffe) has brought up this question, that

perhaps I have been too ready in the interruptions, but

it is for the reason that I have stated, that if the hon.

member (lir. liillard) who is speaking had the same sense

of fairness I tried to have, that he would not have had

the interruptions.

§OME hon. MiyiBERS: Hear, hear,

M. JOLLIFFE: No one expects to avoid interrup-

tions at all times but Pir. Speaker, I think that it is

a point of order and one I am sure the hon, Hinister

(Mr. Foote) with his sense of fairness, will appreciate

that he made his speech in his V7ay and that he ought to

allov/ the hon. member for 'Jest York (Mr. Millard) to

make his speech his viay , Neither of them agree viith

each other, but the hon. member for lork Uest (Mr,

Killarql) at least had sufficient self-control to contain

himself until

—

MR. FROST: May I say to the hon. Leader of the

Opposition (Mr. Jolliffe), I know that he wants to be

fair--at least I assume that he does the fact is that

the hon. member for VJest York (Mr. Millard) persistently
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takes statements made by' ethers and then puts his ovm

implications and his own interpretations and twists

them, and nobody is £;oing to sit here and have statements

or talks twisted to suit his particular views.

Nov;, I feel tiiat if the hen. member for l.'est

York (Mr. Mil.ard) wants to be fair and if he states v/hat

is said and leaves it to the Mouse to interpret the

statements, then there would be no interruptions, but

I'lR. JOLLIFFE: lir. Speaker—

I-Li, FR03T: But you cannot put statements in

people's mouths,

¥iR, JOLLIFFE: rir. Speaker, it is not for the

hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) to decide v/hether the

hon. member (Mr. Millard) is being fair.

SOME hon. iiEI'iBERS: Hear, hear.

SOIvIE hon. MEMBERS: Oh, oh.

M. JOLLIFFE: He has no right to sit in judgment

on the fairness or the motives of any hon, members of the

House and so I say that hereafter if that is the hon.

Prime Minister's (Mr, Frost) attitude, vie shall also

demand the ri^ht to interrupt and correct every time

an hon. Minister is making a foolish, unfair or unfounded

statement and, Mr. Speaker, that v/ill be very, very

frequently if we are to judge by experience,

SOf'iE hon. I-'IEMBERS: Hear, hear.

liR. FROoT: I have no objection. Interrupt me

any time,

MR. JOLLIFFE: But you do not vrant disorder and

we ask that hon. members of the government should be as

orderly as hon, members of the Opposition,
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SOriE hon. I-uZMBERS: Hear, hear.

SOI-iE hon. iiELBERS: Oh, oh.

t'lR. IiILLiiRD: I'ir. Speaker, I am sorry that I seem

to have caused so much irritation. I want to assure hon.

members opposite that it is not intended.

riR. ii. LEGER (Cochrane North): Oh, no. We know

that,

MR. FROST: Statement accepted.

IxR. MILLARD: I v/anted to ^ive, if I may, a

rounded out picture of our domestic affairs in regard

to this matter. You know, it is amusing to pick up the

press for a fe-.r days before Christmas or a f ev; da3^s before

Nex'7 Year's and find the space, the emphasis, the head-

lines, everybody is on the air and everybody is in the

press: ''Now, if you drink, don't drive and if you drive,

don't drink".

SOIE hon. MSIlBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. MILLARD: And then v/e turn all our police

force in, we ensure that on certain occasions taverns are

shut down and we are going to protect life over the

Christmas holidays.

AN hon. MEMBER: Don't you agree vdth that.

MR. MILLARD: I agree absolutely, but why not do

that the rest of the year, too? Uhy stop at Christmas

time? Because these deaths are not all taking place at

Christmas time. Last year there were 1,^17 drunken

drivers convicted during 1950, and then the report sa^'^:

"As the courts cracked down," and obviously this thing has

been allov/ed to run riot until it is not safe for a person

to go on the highways. That is the problem that I want
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to bring to the attention of hon. members of the House

and to the attention of the hon. Minister of Reform

Institutions (Mr. Foote).

MR. FOOTE: Don't stir me up again.

M. MILLARD: Well, he is going along and trying

to mop up at the end of the hunt, the alcoholics, the

poor unfortunate victims, the one in twenty that he refers

to in his speech; while that is going on the man who is

on the road partially drunk behind the steering wheel of

a car or truck, he is the menace to the safety of the

people of this province. And many innocent victims are

going to pay the price of the man who is not being

properly policed, who has lost control of his appetites

in regard to this matter and is endangering life. That

is the problem that I am talking about . IJhat is it doing

to the people, vdiat is it doing to the homes in our

province.

I read' here that last year the figure jumped to

1,S17, there were 16,000 suspensions and prohibitions in

the traffic department. I would like hon. members of this

House to realize what that means. Many of these men have

now lost the use of their car, it has been impounded, their

license will not be granted, and when it is granted their

insurance rates will skyrocket because of accidents here-

tofore. And yet many of those men are dependent on their

vehicle to carry on their business and to earn a livelihood

for their families, so that when you deal with the question

of mere suspension as a penalty for drunk driving, you are

not only victimizing the man but you are in many cases

affecting the welfare of his family as v/eHLl. And I say

that these things are causing more frustration and more
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concern and more insecurity all along the line.

I v/ould just like to read and I am sure the hon.

Minister of Reform Institutions (Mr.Foote) saw the same

press report the following extract from The Toronto

Daily Star, January 20, 1951:

"Cases of separations and other domestic

troubles that were directly attributable

to liquor increased by 146^ in 1950 over

the figure for the previous year",

MR. FOOTE: Blame it all on me.

MR. MILLARD: V^ell, I think we all have to take

our shre of the responsibility. All of us.

Hon. DANA PORTER (Attorney-General): Then let us

have a solution.

MR. MILLARD: All of us, and that includes you.

MR. PORTER: Let us have a solution.

MR. MILLARD: If you v/ill just rest in peace

there a moment, I vrill try to give j^ou v/hat I think might

be a solution. There are the v/ords of Major Philp:

" 'It is hard to believe that a civilized

community should tolerate such debauchery,

want and cruelty as is seen every day at

the Army's welfare office, ' he said,

" In his social service report Major

Philp said the Array is disturbed about

the growing number of young people who

marry without thought of assuming the

responsibilities of marriage. Couples are

marrying at too young an age and broken

homes from which many come, tend to en-

courage instability and sickness, the report said."
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Now, I do not suggest, I'lr. Speaker, that this

government is responsible, but I say that the policies

that are being carried on under their administration are

not designed to cope with some of these growing problems

in our province, I think from v/hat the hon. Minister of

Reform Institutions (Mr.Foote) has said here tonight that

he favors wider sale, increasing the number of outlets.

M. FOOTE: V/ell you do not ^^^ant to read too much

into v;hat I have said,

MR. MILLARD: l/ell, I am only saying that you say

that the better conditions in England are probably a

result of the fact they have more outlets.

MR. FOOTE: I did not say any such thing. I just

pointed out that they have.

MR. MILLARD: That they have those outlets.

MR. FOOTE: You can draw your own conclusions, Do

not put that in my mouth,

AN hon. r.IEiiBER: Tivisting them again.

MR. MILLARD: Uell, Mir. Speaker, I can recall in

the press when the hon. Minister (Mr. Foote) came back

from his trip abroad and v/hen he vras discussing the

question, either he or the director of research for his

department definitely indicated that there was something

to this question of increasing the niimber of outlets,

making them more available and therefore cutting down

MR. PORTER: That is entirely different from v;hat

you said,

MR. MILLARD: — the consumption, and I assiime

from the remarks that he interjected tonight, that he

probably leans to that view that there might be something
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in the idea of increasing the number of outlets. I say

that for the reason that the record shows that is exactly

what the government is doing,

MR. FROST: It is nothing of the sort, what the

government is doing.

IvIR. VJ, H. TEkPLE (High Park): There are more

outlets than there have ever been,

I'lR. FROST: There's more population than there

has ever been, 913 applications, 69^ of them - nearly

700 — were dismissed at once.

MR. TL.iPLE: 4,500 granted at the present time

in Ontario,

MR, FOOTE: Not by us.

MR. DEMISON: Ask the hon. Attorney-General

(Mr, Porter) hov/ many outlets he has in his riding,

MR, PORTER: I do not even know who they are.

MR. J. L. DOULING (Hamilton East): I bet they

all got the light

.

IiR. PORTER: No, sir.

MR. MILLARD: Mr. Speaker, if I have made a wrong

statement — and the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost)

says I have -- I would like to drav/ attention to the fact

that the population of Toronto has not increased, has

it — is it not a fact it is just about stationary?

AN hon. MEMBER: It is less.

MR. FROST: Are you talking about Greater Toronto

or Toronto?

MR. MILLARD: Toronto.

MR. FROST: Greater Toronto has, of course, grown

by leaps and bounds.
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M. MILLARD: I -say Toronto — Toronto is

decreasihg.

V\R. PORTER: Tlie people from your riding come

into the city to drink.

M. MILLARD: Mo, you are putting outlets into my

riding and you v/ould have put them into Mimico, only

they voted them out.

Here is a resolution passed by the City Council

of Toronto on March 7th, 1949:

"The Board of Control "

and the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) mentioned this

in his address yesterday on this subject,

"The Board of Control is of the opinion that

the prohibition of the establishment of further

cocktail bars, beverage rooms and wine shops

in the city would reduce the sale of intoxi-

cating beverages to minors. The Board is also

of opinion that greater supervision over the

sale of wine to minors would obtain if a permit

were required for the purchase of wine as in

the case of liquor,

"The Board of Control there:fore recommends

that the Liquor Licence Board of Ontario be

requested and urged to issue no more licences

for the sale of alcoholic beverages in cock-

tail bars, beverage rooms and eating establish-

ments in the city of Toronto except where such

places are to be located in hotels, the main

purpose of v;hich is the accommodation of

guests."
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That is March 7th, 1949. But what is the record since

that time?

MR. FROST: VJell, in that connection I may say

that no licences for cocktail bars, lounge licences, have

been issued in the city of Toronto outside of the licensed

and proper hotels with the proper num.ber of rooms . The

only exceptions to that are this, since that time— or

since 1949 the only exception is that licences for

liquor v/ith meals have been issued to a limited number

of restaurants, and with them the limitation has been put

on at 12 o'clock.

In addition to that, no public house licences

have been issued in Toronto that is, the public house

type of beverage room licence has been issued in Toronto

since that time, and I think that that is a substantial

carrying out of the Board of Control's request. It was

in relation to that that I said the other day that I felt

that we should place more stress on local autonomy. V/e

are pursuing that presently to see what we can do towards

the end of increasing local autonomy. It is admittedly

a very difficult question, but when the Board of Control's

resolution was sent to me, I certainly gave it every atten-

tion and followed it out.

Now, here is part of that, of crouse in the pre-

amble that is perhaps not desirable to follow out, but

in the main the recommendation that was made there has

been followed out.

(TAKE FF FOLLOWS)
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Now I might say this to the hon. member (Mr.

Millard) that that does not apply to clubs. There have

been many veterans and labour clubs given licenses in

Toronto, many of them. The Labour Temple premises on

Church St. have had a license granted there at the re-

quest of the members. I imagine hon, members of the

Opposition would not object to that. We were asked when

the application was made and it was granted and there

are similar clubs throughout the City of Toronto, regi-

mental clubs and veterans and that sort of thing and

those of the great majority of licenses that have been

issued in Toronto.

MR. JOLLIFIi^: And some restaurants.

im. MILLARD: The fact is, Mr. Speaker, that

since that resolution was passed and the Liquor Control

Board and the Liquor License Board were importuned to

stop issuring licenses at the request of the Board of

Control —
Iffi. FROST: They were not importuned, that is

the wrong v;ord. They passed a resolution which was a

very decent resolution and they sent it to me and we

liave endeavoured to carry on with that. There was no

importuning at all - they asked about it and it was a

decent resolution.

IvIR. MILLARD: That fact is, since that resolu-

tion has been passed, there have been between 75 and

80 new licenses.

im. FROST: Oh, yes, but examine what they are -

veterans' clubs included in that, labour clubs, the

Labour Temple.
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Iffi. kTLLi5j:jD: The reply of the hon. Prime Mnister

(Mr. Frost) frankly leaves me pretty cold on this ques-

tion. I get pretty well fed up because the policy that

has been carried on is like the old test for sanity. I

understand one of the elementary tests for sanity is,

you put a person in a room vjith a tap running and a

sink overflowing and give them a mop, if they do not

turn off the tap and start to mop, you think there is

something vi/rong and treat them accordingly. This Govern-

ment is not only taking the mop, I see now the hon.

Prime L'inister (Mr. Frost) and the hon. Minister of

Reform Institutions (Mr. Foote ) have both a mop in this

question —
I.'IR. FROST: Just turn up a mop where it leaks,

that is all.

MR. MILLARD: They are turning on more taps all

the time, that is their way of curing the situation.

SOliffi hon. I.E13ERS: Oh, oh.

ISR. I^5ILLARD: I am leaving it to them whether it

is the same policy or not, but the fact is the consump-

tion is going up and, Mr. Speaker, I want to make this

point if I make no other; in the world in which we are

living, in the conditions which are indicated in the

Speech from the Throne, in the international situation,

I say this Province cannot afford to spend more than

$260 million a yea r on strong drink.

S0]\/1E hon. I'lEIvIBERS : "Hear, hear.

MR. MILLARD: I say that we are investing in a

non-essential —
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IvIR. FRO?T: jliere did you get that figure, that

is a new one on me.

IHR, I/lILLARD: This figure was on retail prices

only, add 2% for bootleggers on that $260 million.

HON. :!. GRIESIKGER (Minister of Planning and De-

velopment): Mr. Speaker, may I ask a question? Do you

object to labour clubs having licenses?

MR. t'lILL/^JO : If they followed my own personal

desires, they vjould not have licenses in labour clubs

but we live in a democracy and I think they have as

much right —

im. FROST: There is the problem right there.

SOME hon. IIEMBERS: Hear, hear,

MR. MILL/tRD: I think they have as much right

to have a license as any other club, and I \jant to say

in many cases the license has come about as a result of

the armfuls of banquet permits that v;ere pushed by

brewery and distillery agencies of those organizations,

and there was no control to operate them.

MR. FROST: I might say that has been tightened

up.

MR. I/[ILLARD: The v;ay you tightened up other

parts of the industry.

I-ffi. FROST: I might say bo my hon. friend, that

was tightened —
I/IR. MILLARD: Then you ought to be satisfied,

I am not going to give up the floor,

MR. FROST: You are living in a democracy —
MR. MILLARD: If you want to keep on talking, I

will talk as long as you do.
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JtR. FROST: Of course, we -won't be home 'til

r .rnlngc

MR. SALSBERG: Think of the reporter - he cannot

take you both at the same time and he is just a Vi^orking

mane

im, MILLARD: And now, Mr. Speaker, I do not

want to take any more time* I have taken too much time

already, I realize, but I do think that is a tremendously

important subject. I have here a copy of the Li ;;_uor

License of 1946 and I would like to put on record section

number 54: ,

"No distillery, brewery or winery, or other

person, shall, either directly or indirectly,

offer or give any financial or material in-

ducement to any licensee or his agent or

employee for the purpose of increasing the

sale or distribution of any brand of liquor,

whether such inducement be by way of discount,

rebate, sale under the established price for

products of the same or similar quantity or

hy the installation of equipment or other

form of payment or benefit".

That is the provision of section 54 and yet, Mr.

Speaker, I find that a letter was addressed to all lic-

ense holders as of December 14, under the letterhead of

The Canadian Brevi;eries, Limited, Sales Department, and

signed by C. 0. Dalton, Vice-President of Sales, and I

would like to put on record the entire letter so that

nothing is taken out of the context:
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"To all Ontario License Holders:

This Company was greatly surprised to learn

through the newspaper announcement last week

that draft beer is to be made available to

the home consumer. Je have always felt that

draft beer is produced wholly for sale to

licensed holders and we had no information

to indicate that any change in the regula-

tions vms to be made. It is our firm con-

viction that draft beer should remain as a

special product, available only to license

holders, and in this manner preserve for the

license holders a unique merchant opportunity

that is theirs from rights that have been

. established over the century. Following

the announcement of that new policy relating

to the sale of draft beer, this Government

sent a telegram to the Presidents of all

local hotel associations setting forth its

policy in relation to the announcement. The

telegram stated that Canadian Brevi/eries,

Limited, v.dll not supply draft beer to the

home consumer as we believe the draft mar-

ket if the full responsibility of the license

holder.

The hotel industry and the nrewing industry

are passing through a trying period that is

proving the need for the closest co-opera-

tion and understanding "

I want to underline those words:
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"The hotel Industry and the nrewing industry

are passing through a trying period that is

proving the need for the closest co-cperation

and understanding. We feel that v^'e cv\;e much

to our industry and our decision in the mat-

ter of draft beer was made on the basis of

our policy to see in our associations that

there will be maximum benefit for na and for

the license holder;- in operations-"

Now, Mr. SiDeaker.. I subm-it . and I am not trained

in the law, but I submit that that letter constitutev": a

clever attempt to get around the provisions of the Act

to offer special inducement to suggest to these licenoees

that if they buy beer from the sm.aller breweries that they

will be out of court so far as breweries e.ro coiicerned»

Vi/hat is coming about is a greater monopolization of this

business in the hands of fewer and fewer people,, and

there is not any wonder why one of the plants that belong

to Canadian Breweries seel-s the market for large quanti-

ties of steel and a great expansion of the brovvory, I

say that this Government is, whether it realizes it or

not - and I cannot belie*'"e it does not realize; what it

is doing - is making possible not only the gr'sater sale,

permitting greater sale of liquor in our Province anC.

getting greater revenues, but making it possible all the

time to get greater amounts of private profi\:s. In other

words, the point I am trying to make is this: that in

the speech made by the hon. member for Durharix (Mr. 3?oote

)

tv\;o years ago, the indications were that ".ve were going
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to take the private profit motive out of the business

and his suggestion vms , with which I agree, that it

ought to be operated by a public concern on behalf of

the Government if it is going to be operated at all.

However, instead of that, the Government is moving

directly nov; in the direction of more and more private

enterprise and profits out of this business. Naturally,

they are going to push in every '>ji;ay, shape and form the

consumption of liquor.

MR. FROST: My friends know that is not true.

The fact of the matter is this: the last taxes that

vieve imposed by the Federal Government last September

were pushed unto the people but actually - I admit to

you, to this House - somewhat unfairly they v\;ere pushed

unto the licensees and the operators of beverage rooms.

Novv, for my friend to say our tendency has been to make

it easier for the private operator and to encourage the

private operators is completely and entirely wrong.
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M. JOLLIFFE: That is not what he said.

MR. MILLARD: Well, I noticed that in all cases

the policy is to protect the profit position of all these

licencees and increase the niomber of licencees as fast

as possible.

MR. FROST: The hon. member (Mr. Millard) knows

that is not correct. A statement of that kind gets his

case nowhere. After all, Mr. Speaker, we are looking,

searching for the truth and we are searching for the

betterment of the situation. The hon. member (Mr. Millard)

has spoke nov/ since a quarter to six s.nd he has not said

a single constructive word in all his speech. Not a word.

SOFiE hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. FROST: He has spoken for tv/o hours since

recess and said nothing.

MR. MILLARD: I wish v/e had a stop watch just to

time the interuptions the hon. Prime Minister (Mr,Frost)

has made,

m. FROST: Look at the old clock, it ought to

make you blush.

IvIR. MILLARD: I think the time you have taken up

in this debate would amount to about^'oSn liours since we

have started. I at least had the decency to keep quiet

during the debate. Here is a lettei? sent out by the

Liquor License Board of Ontario, February 5, 1951. I will

just read one part

:

"A full explanation is required if the

returns from a half keg is less than

sp26,$0 as per your profit and loss statement''

And then it goes on to say you must send this in
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properly filled out, balanced the year before and so on,

and so there is a floor put under the profits that ought

to be made. In addition to that you put a ceiling on and

you give these people all the range in between. Then, on

your assessment of these cases, with a gallonage payment,

it is up to the dispensers to dispense as many kegs as

possible.

MR. FROST: That is quite wrong. I would say

perhaps that is one thing in our gallonage tax that is

unfair. The hon. member (Mr. Millard) knows the gallonage

tax runs from 8 cts. up to 40 cts . or more than 40 cts,

according to volume. And now, the hon. member (Mr,Millard)

again is completely incorrect and completely wrong and

for two hours we have listened to distortions, mis-

stat£Eients and misrepresentations without a word, without

a constructive v/ord in his address,

¥iR. MILLARD: I think probably to support that

case I feel I ought to bring to the attention of the hon.

Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) a statement that appears in the

Canadian Statistical Review, December 1950, page 125, It

is most interesting, Mr. Speaker, to see what has happened

to common stocks in some of these corporations. Since

1939, when the percentage rate stands at 100, values have

increased in the pulp and paper industry to 431 and in

the beverage industry to 42^. Now, these people that say

they are having hard times

MR. FROST: How about the steel business and the

automobile business and every other business in Ontario,

they are all making money?

M. SALSBERG: Flaking too mucji.
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MR. MILLARD: I am saying that because the other

side is making too much.

MR. SALSBERG: The workers are not,

M. MILLARD: From the business and from the

exorbitant prices being charged and from the lack of

proper tax systems, these companies are making unheard

of tprofits, and the profits are so good that it is en-

hancing the value. In fact, they went up 25% in one

month, from the month of September to October last. And

nov7, this Government is obviously the best friend that that

particular industry and the pulp and paper industry ever

had in this country. There is no doubt about that.

SOIVIE hon. METERS: Oh, oh.

MR. MILLARD: The point I want to make, Mr. Speaker,

is what is the cost to the people in the homes of this

Province? You talk very glititA about "Old Man Ontario",

V.Tiat are you goind to these countless homes? I think,

Mr. Speaker, that the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) if

he v/ants to define this policy ought to go so far as to get

some of these coats of arms of our Province and go and stick

them on Rum Row so the people can see it has the support

of the government

.

FlR. FROST: Oh, no.

MR. MILLARD: I v/ant to suggest some constructive

things. Let us ask the people to discipline themselves

and cut down the hours of sale, let us ask them to do that.

M. T. R. DENT (Oxford): Are you in favour of

encouraging bootleggers,

MR. MILLARD: Let us cut down the nxomber of

licences.
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m, FROST: I might say to the hon. member (Mr.

Millard), I mentioned that yesterday and personally I have

a good deal of feeling about hours of sale. In ray own

riding the beverage rooms stayed open until 12,00 and I

insisted on an experiment being made there in reducing

the hours of sale. However, Mr. Speaker, that is a big

problem. I asked the Board not to issue any further

licenses for dining room or lounge licenses past twelve

o'clock and that has been done and I have asked them to

review the other cases but that is a very big problem

and that is not one that you can deal with lightly or by

a stroke of the pen. You have to deal v/ith them according

to the circumstances and the locality. It is a very

difficult problem.

I-'E. MILLARD: Uell, Mr. Speaker, I submit to the

hon. Prime Minister (Mr, Frost) that we handle other

difficult problems and I think we can handle this, I

believe no more licenses ought to be issued in the Province

of Ontario unless it has the stamp of approval of the

local municipal council. I d6 not think the onus ought

to be put on the people to seek licenses out, I think

the onus ought to be put on the people who \/ant licenses

to get the approval of the people before they are granted

by the Liquor Control Board, From here on our let us stop

issuing licenses, surely \-^e have enough, surely we can cut

down the hours of sale, surely if necessary we can reduce

the alcoholic content. If a social glass is going to be

taken, surely it is not necessary to muddle the people

so they cannot drive cars and are a menace on our high-

ways and so on. I believe there are many constructive
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things that can be done, many things in addition to what

is already being done.

And noi\r, in conclusion, I Tvant to say I have great

respect, and I applaud v/hat is being done in a very

limited way, I am afraid, in an all too limited v/ay, and

I think the hon. Minister of Reform Institutions (Fir,

Foote) will agree it is pradtically in the experimental

stage as yet. There is not a great deql of accommodation

as yet to cope with the groining number of addicts and

alcoholics. I think he v/ill agree to that.

MR, FOOTE: ^-e have to make a start, you know that,

M. MILLARD: I say do not stop there, let us try

to deal with the main part of it, it lies in between

M. FOOTE: I knov/, you do not have to tell me,

MR. MILLARD: I v/ant to say very sincerely that

at a time like this, v;hen we are calling upon the people

of this Province for greater and greater industrial effort

to be ready, I think v/e can very v/ell call upon the people

and I think they v;ill respond and discipline themselves,

I am not satisfied that the hon. Minister (Mr. Foote) is

dealing with the think constructively when he simply calls

upon the licensee. He has no great pressure, naturally

he has a big investment, he wants to make it pay, and he

can say, "I want to improve my service" and so on and so

on, I do not think that is the point,

(TAICE "GG" FOLLOWS)
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I think v;e should iialie an appeal ix) the people oi" tliis pro-

vince, if they are goin^^ to be in a position to neet civil

eniergericies to meet the de:'.and for the services, to ..eet the

industrial demand, to stop cS far as possible the absenteeism

aid that we ou^ht to uQ doin everything we can to reduce the

consumption of alcohol in this province at this tine,

SOILii hon. i.Li;a-.R3: Hear, hear.

I.IR. ilLL.iIQ: And I want to c all upon the hon, rrii.ie

llinister {_.r. ?rost) and the government to iiove in that direct-

tion,

I want to say Just one word finally. The TAll and

the further araendments v;hich n.a^re been offered, I think are

well-intentioned, but I think the emphasis is in the wi^ong

place. The Bill suggested in the first place does not go as

far as the Bill that I brought here, because it puts tj.e onus

—

Ji2, JROST: Let us discuss that in Comiiittee,

i-.2?l, lILLiiTJ): Yes, The onus has to be from here on out

to show the need for greater outlets. Surely we can fill the

need with our present outlets in this province, I want to

urge that we are dealin with a non-essential; we are dealing

Vi/ith something of questionable value; we are dealing with same;?

thing which is affecting the lives of our oeople. It is

a fecting our future. Sometimes I an afraid vie nay be in a

positidm, of those referred to in a sstory in an old reader,

where they were crossing a channel - I for^.'et the exact histori-

cal event - but they were drinking and making merry , and t he old

ship hit a rock, and nobody was prepared to deal with that

emergency. If we are, according to the opcech from the Throne,

in an emergency - and I am positive that we are - tlien we ought

to deal vdth this human problem which is affecting our hones;
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we ought to be courageous in requesting - in insj. ting, if

necessary - that our peopls cut down on the c onsumption of

liquor, that the people who are laklng profits, take less

profits, and that we tax this business to the full extent

to repair the dai.ia^;es which are being done.

If ever I have :iade a speech in this rouse, in which

I vms ear.-est and sincere, it is this one, I am request-

ing the governier.t to paj"- particular attention to this, be-

cause I say tl:at this business is ganwing away at the

f undaraentals of our home life in this province, and it is

sapping the strength of our workiig forces; it is sapping

our ability a -d our morals, and our ability to stand firm

in tl^e hour of strain and stress. I think we will be

called upon to exert all those qualities, and I am asking

the governinent to exert the quality of citizenship in regard

to this matter, and to treat this business accordingly.

SOIIj] hon, IvMIBiJRS: Zear, hear.

IIP,, G. T. GORDOII (Brantford) : Ivlr. Speaker, at the

last session I d rew to the attention of the house, the

conditions existing in the Ontario School for the Blind,

tlie serious f re hazard, the unkempt condition of the

grounds and so on, Sinece the last session I have, in co-

operation with our local newspapers, had pictures tfi'-i^.n of

these e onditio-is, especially t the grounds

SOME hon. IIclI^ZRS: Hear, hear.

JiER. GOUDO;. : showing large pot-holes in the roads,

and so on. I brought them down to the proper authorities

here, and since that time something has been done to clear

up some of t-.ese defects, I was rather mild in r.iy remarks

at that time. And I was rather surprised at what I read in the
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fiftieth chapter of the Hope Report,

"We do not propose to make suggestions in regard

to methods of instruction to be followed at the

Ontario School for the jlind. The present methods

appear to be suitable: we were impressed by the

understand and sympathetic attitude displayed

toward the students; and we assume that the specially

trained staff will meep abreast of all develop-

ments in the field and attempt to make the Ontario

School for the Blind a centre for research and ex-

perimentation in the education of blind children.

But the accommodation provided in a different

question; frankly, we were appalled by the con-

ditions under which the staff and students work.

The school building, with the exception of the

residences, are inadequate, antiquatei , dilapidated,

dismal, poorly 1:.".. and constitute a fire hazard of first

magnitude. For example, although the hospita.Vj, has beeb

recently renovated, it is distant from the kitchens

and connected only by means of narrow, wooden stairs,

and through its location on the third floor, it is

extremely dangerous in the event of fire. The same

criticism may be applied to the auditorium, also

located on the 3rd floor. Such deficiency in

school plant particularly where blind children are

in attendance, is inecsucable. Accordingly, we

recommend:

(a) that the existing buildings at the

Ontario School for the Blind, with the

exception of the residential facilities,

be replaced forthvjith by a new building
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suitably appointed for purposes of academic

and vocational instructions;

(b) that a hospital, separated from the

other buildings and including an apartment for

a resident nurse, be constructed immediately."

"Immediately" means at once.

The conditions existing there have been as they are

for a numbe.i' of years. It is shameful that the blind chil-

dren, in residence there, should have to live in a building

of that kind. The citizens of Brantford are anxious that

something be done.

]\Ir« Speaker, several municipalities last year passed

resolutions requesting that acc', pstakes be made legal.

Many reasons are given v;hy we should have swespstakes in

Ontario e One is that everybody buys them; we should

keep the money in Ontario and it will pay off the deficits

which are being created in our hospitals, it would |)ay

§75, a month to the old-age pension fund and in fact someone

has suggested that you would pay off the Ontario debt in

ten years by having sweepstakes.

\7e must admit there is a lot of money spent on sweep-

stakes in this province, I am told that the prices are

$2,50 to (j3<.50. Let us examine the results of sweepstakes

if they were legal. You would have advertisements like tliis.

This is a very interesting advertisement I found in a magazine

which I picl'ced up while I was in Dublin, the headquarters

of the -.'i^ish sweepstakes:

"How much is £25,000? If you save it at the

rate of £1 per week it would take nearly 500

years to save that amount, A sweepstake ticket

gives you the chance to win £25,000, the means
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to get an ideal home, money for travel,

enjoyable leisure, family happiness,

luxurious old age, alms for charity, get

your tickets now."

But, let us see how these sweepstakes help the hospitals

financially. Let us break it down. You pay $2.50 or $3.50

for your ticket, and '-ou would be surprised that the hos-

pitals receive the magnificent sum of 25c - 1 shilling and

seven. I am reliably informed that the hospitals which

receive the money from the sweepstakes are the poorest off

financially and that the hospitals which do not participate

in the sweepstakes are the best off. So I would say that

all is not gold that glitters and sweepstakes are not the

answer to helping the hospitals in Ontario.

The hon. member for Niagara Falls (Mr. Houck) the

other day requested that consideration be given to elimina-

tion of the gasoline tax on equipment used in our munici-

palities. I v;;ould like to point out that transportions for,

especially in cities the size of Brantford — and it is

worse in smaller centres -- are having a difficult time

carrying on. The cost of operation is extremely high

and in 1950 there was a serious drop in revenue. In

Brantfort the Utilities Commission paid ^30,100. gasoline

tax for its fleet of buses and .'^26,000. for equipment that

did not leave the confines of the city. I do not believe

that the raising of fares is the answer to helping our

transporation system. Those vi/ho have tried if have liad a

drop in revenue. I suggest that some relief could be given

in eliminatinf or reducing the gasoline tax on city-owned

equipment

.
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There has been something said in this House during

this Session about the dect>iitrallzation of industry, V/e

see some cities getting too large for comfort wliile others

remain static. V/e have industrial commissions and industrial

commissioners out to induce industries, to locate in their

cities and towns* I would like to refer to an editorial

item which appeared in the Toronto Daily Star recently:

" In other cities and towns complaint has

long been made that too many Ontario industries

are centred in the Toronto area. This criticism

used to be based upon the fact — and the Star

considers it a fact — that it would be to the

advantage of the province if more of the small

municipalities had industries which would offer

"employment to their young people. These now flock

in great numbers to the already crowded centres

of population, and especially to greater Toronto.

Of recent times, another criticism has been

offered: that the concentration of industries in

the larger cities would simplify the task of enemy

bombers if there were to be a war. The dissemina-

tion of industry is on that account being advocated;

and not without reason,

" The Toronto Commission's report shows that

in 1950 it secured, or played a substantial part

in securing, 27 industrial developments for the

greater Toronto area. Not one at these, it seems,

was an industry already established elsewhere in

Ontario. There were 16 from the States, 6 from

England, 3 new industries, 1 from Sweden, and 1
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from Montreal. Five hundred acres were purchased

b. new and expanding plants. Three hundred com-

panies with which the Commission has successfully

dealt in its more than 20 years of operation

"epresent a present-day investment in plant and

equipment of $91. millions. They have 21,000

employees. They pay merely $1 million in taxes.

" That there is considerable resentment

elsewhere when figures like these are cited is

readily understood. But vi/e do not knov; what can

be done about it."

Let me tell you <^hat they do in Britain about the

decentralization of industries. I know of a plant located

in Toronto which decided to locate in Britain. They had a

city chosen just outside of London. That is where they

were going to build this plant. But, before they could

locate, they had to make application to the British Board

of Trade. After their application had been considered they

were told that they could have to locate in Dundee which

is a long vmy froiji London. If some assistance like that

was in existence here in Ontario, the smaller cities, the

smaller towns, where they have industrial cities and

facilities for industry would benefit. Many people in

these small centres would not haire to leave their homes to

come to the larger places and find employment. 17e are all

really concerned about the high cost of living. It is being

keenly felt by the average family. But this situation is not

helped by some of the statements made by politicians —
misleading statements that cause false impressions. An

example of how left-wingers are misleading the public is
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seen when discussing a statement that has been made by

the hon. Minister of Agriculture (Mr, Kennedy), The hon.

Minister (Mr, Kennedy) stated that the producers were not

getting sufficient percentage of what the consumer paid.

Commenting on this, one gentleman is quoted as saying that

when the farmer gets 26 to 28 cents for beef the public

were paying Cl.OO a pound for it. './hat he did not say, and

conveniently forgot, was that the price to the farmer was

for live cattle while that to the consumer was not only

dressed but delivered to the store, cut up by the merchant,

trimmed for fat, placed in expensive refrigeration counters,

so that the housewife would get it under the most satis-

factory conditions, and frequently delivered to her home.

Nor did he say the farmer got 26 to 28 cents a pound for

the hooves, horns, head, etc, and some part of the carcass

is not sold at all. Remember that the bone you \:one you

get for your dog costs the retailer today 56 cents a pound

and the bone man pays about 6 cents a pound for bone, fat,

etc. So, let us be fair and careful not to hide the truth

in statements like I have just mentioned,

111 the speech of the hon, member for Kenora (Mr, l-Thite)

he said, in speaking on the provincial police: "I am glad

they have been given more substantial financial consideration

and I hope tls ivill be increased still more, I do not know

the salary of the provincial police but I do knov; that an

officer at the Burtch Industrial Farm for his first year gets

about $35. a week while the average wage for workers in

Brantford city is 047.95,

Some time last year we were waited on by a committee
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of the men from that institution, trying to make an arrange-

ment with the merchants, v^^hereby they could be given a

discount on their purchases. The reason given was they v.;ere

liveable to make ends meet under their present rate of pay.

In a measure, this is asking the merchant to subsidize the

low pay of the government's employees. I hope the new hon.

Minister of Reform (Mr. Foote) will give consideration to

the low salaries paid at this institution.

(TAKE "HH" FOLLO\;S)
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I wouM like to pay tribute to one of our public ser-

vants in Brantford, In every coim'aunity there are public

servants v;ho have made very great conributuons toward impro-

ving the health and welfare of their fiellovj citizens. No

doubt the hon. raeiribers can think back and recall soraeone

who has made a great contribution to the v^elfare of their

people, and their naiies will always be remembered. We have
^

in Brantford a man who has a unique record of public service,

a man who has had to overcome great obstacles to bring about

the reforms in which he believed. I am speaking of the

Medical Officer of Health for Brantford, Doctor Hutton.

Fnon Joctor Hutton introducod a by-law calling for the

pasteurization of milk, ono local doctor scid, "V/ho is this

man Hutton to tako the name of Louis Pasteur in vain., and mis-

lead the citizens of Brantford about the value of pasteurized

milk?^'.

Vi/hon the by-lav>' was presented to the poople, it v/as

defeated, but tl.ere yms a second clause on the ballot, and this

clause restricted t^io sale of milk to that from tuberculin-

free cattle. In those da^^s, few hers were proven free of

tuberculosis, so pasteurization was finally adopted,

i.iore pioneer work was done by Doctor Hutton, when he in-

trod ced tne anti-toxin forthe prevention of diptheria. Later

toxoid was used, and since that time Brantford has been free from

diptheria for 21 years, which I believe is a record for this

province.

In the early twenties' , venereal disease was a subject to

soft pedal, but not Doctor nu:ton. He organized tlxO first

V, D. clinis. One of the first families in attendance was one
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where the parents v\/ere in verj'- poor health. One child was

blind, one was deaf, one vms an inbecile, and one had a leg-

bone infection. This case really showed the groat need for

such a clinic.

Also, about this tiiiio - although the doctor was very busy -

he o^:'ened a cnest clinic.

In 1942, 1943 and 1944 he started to pioneer asain, and

launched out into an entirely new field. Eis tieory, from the

evidence he had gathered, was that where there was florine in

the water, the people of thst cori-ujiity suffered less from tooth

decay than those resident in coixiunities where the water supply

did not ontain florine .

Eere acain he had to convince not only the nenbors of the

liiedical profession, but cienbers of ti^e local governnent , because

thic would cost raoney, and why should the city of "..rantford be a

guinea-pig? Again they asked ''Who is this man Eutton?'"', _Tiey

said •' .:e is only a medical doctor, what does he know about tooth

decay?".

3y 1945, the d octor had convinced the City Coimsil and the

Public Utilities Cor.uiission, that we should embark upon a ten-year

experiment, and florine was added to the water in June of that

year. The cost was to be approximately ,,2,000.00, but by 1949

it had ilsen to nearly v6,000,00. It was then that the provincial

government caiie to our aid, and they are nov/ contibuting ^3, 500.00

to this exp^irix-ient.

By 1950, the dental health of the school children of Irantford

had showed a phenomemal improvement, amountinc to a redrction of

no less t;.an 54^ in dental decay in the teeth of five-year olds,

and an average red-:'.ction for all age gror.ps of 31^.
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I believe this experinent, which has rustly earned the plaudits

of our local, provincial, and federal public-health officials,

was presjted recently at the annual meeting of the Brantford

Florine Comijiittee, of v/hich I have the honour to be chairman,

uiB a local editorial in the ;arantford :iJxpositor has stated,

it is a new era here, and throughout the continent, and, indeed,

the v;orld over, in which discorafort, pain, illness and expense

due to dental defects nay be remedied to a nevi/ and happy medium.

For this, the t:T JiWi1|^«>i cr*'iltt belongs to Doctor ITutton, but

high praise _:iust also be given to his professional associate,

Doctor lOradley, the School Dental Officer, to the Board of Kealth

of Brantford, the City Council, and the x ublic Utilities Com-

nission.

Since the report on the result of the first five ^ears af the

experiement, enquiries have been coni ;.-: in to Doctor Eutton from

all parts of Canada. Recently a request for a copy of the

Florine Report, cane from Australia. "Time'' magazine is gather-

ing material on the experiment, and the Canadian Broadcasting

Corporation is beaming a summary of the report to over-seas»

countries.

The City of Brantford is proud of its i^edical Officer of

I-Iealth, Doctor Hutton.

bOIJil hon, l.Iul.DxjRS: Hear, hear.

liR. '^, B. JOLhlWii. (Leader of the Opposition) : I.ir, Spealcer,

I move the adjourn^ient of the debate.

notion agreed to.

hon, LEoLIiil li. FROST (Prime Idnister) : Lr, Spealcer, I mdve

the adjourn.lent of the House.

J/iation agreed to.

The house adjourned at 10:27 of the clock, p. m.
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hxid -he House haviug met.

Prayers.

MR. a-ii-ii^iiE: Petitions.

Reading and receiving Petitions.

Presenting of -ieports by Comraittees.

notions.

Introduction of Bills,

OjSders of the Day,

Kon. G, A . VJELSH (Secretary and xLegistrar) : lir.

Speaker, I beg leave to present the following to the House

Report of 'iorkmen's Compensation Board of Ontario for

tlie year 1950,

Mr. Speaker, b efore the Orders of the Day, J v/ould

like to draw to the a ttentiion of the House a clipping from

this norning' s edition of the Globe & Mail, which reads

as follows:

"Welsh sees sizable increase in Federal taz

on liquor.

jt^ "A sizable increase in the federal govern-

ment' s excise tax on liquor is anticipated at

O^ueen' s Park.

''Provincial Secretary .'elsh, Chairman of

the Ontario Liquor Control Board, said yester-

day he expects Finance Minister -ibbott's

b udget will up Ottawa' s take from provincial

liquor sales,

'^"How much the tax increase and the con-

sequent price increase would be was a matte of

conjecture, he said. The government would not

increase liquor rices beyond the amount needed

to rieet a tax boost, Mr, V/elsh said,

"Federal taxes on liquor have rdxjently
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"been Increased in the United otates and it is felt

tliat Canada will be certain to follow suit,

"Mr, V/elsh' s comments came just a day-

after Premier Frost ailed on the Federal Govern-

ment to get out of t e liquor taxation field

and leave it t o the provinces in order to

strengthen their financial position,"

Now, while my relations with the press have always

been very harmonious, I would like to point out to the hon.

members of the House there has been a genuine mis under standig

and I regret exceedingly t at this has occurred.

There was nothi ig said by me intending to indicate

that I thought the Federal Government proposed to increase

their taxes; in fact, I sincerely hope the reverse will be

the case, as increases add great difficulty to our admin-

istrative problems.

I am in complete agreement with the statement made

by the hon. Irime Linister (Mr. Frost) yesterday that this

field should be vacated by the Dominion and left entirely

to the provinces,

MR. SPEiiKER: Orders of the Day.

IKSS A. MacPHAIL (York Last) : Mr, Speaker, before

the orders of the Day I wish to s ^r just one or two things.

The first is that I have been honCF.ed greatly, Mr, Speaker.

It seems to be a daily occurrence. I have been honored

greatly at least fof two days,

Mr group, the o-fficial Opposition in the Legislature,

hav e commissioned me to perfonn a very happy and joyous

task. This happens to be the birthday of our hon. leader,

'i(?Ir. J-olliffe. )
-

SOlffi hon. I^.ZBERS: Hear, hear.
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liLSS MacPI-ULEL: I think lie Is 42, but I am not quite

sure on that point.

Sometimes I feel that the CCF are inclined to play-up

their programme too much and their leader not enough. I

would not like to say tiiat they play down their leader,

but it almost amounts to it. It is a mistaken idea of

democracy, becai.se leaders are very important, l/e think

Mr. Jolliffe is very important, and we think he has great

ability. I think the House thinks he has,

SOi-^E hon, LIiCivIBIlRS ; Hear, hear,

MlbS iviacPI^L: He is learned in the law and he

also is learned in public affairs, I do not like ' o say

this v;ith the Jion. Prime Minister (Mr, Frost) sitting

op.:osite, but I think he has a greater grasp of affairs

than any other hon , member in the House ,

SOME hon. ^lamiCRSt Hear, hear,

MISS Mac?::. .XL: Mr. Speaker, t.e hon. Prime

Minister (Mr. .Trost) is almost always first; so, it is good

for him once in a while not to be first.

Our group wish to honour our leader, whom we res-

pect and like ver/ much. H:e has one fault he is too

modest. In that the hon. Prime Minister (Mr, Prost) could

teach him a lesson. But, he is not the kind of person

v/ho spreads himself, you know, he lias not any swagger. I

wish he would develop it. Probably the way to develop it

is to be elected and sit where t^ie hon. Prime Minister

(Mr. P. b) sits. That might do it. I think— -in fact,

I am CO. vinced that is going to happen. I do not laiow

the day it is going to Happen, but I feel it is going to

happen.

The official Opposition in this Chardber, the GCF
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Party, v^/ish. to present a small gift to our leader just in

token of our. love and appreciation for the work that he

has lavished on us and on his job,

bOi/iE hon. i _ri.3.:-i?ib : Eear, hear,

I,Q. L. B, JOLLLTJE (Leader of the Opjosition): Mr.

Speaker, I just vdsh to express, if I may, my humble thanks,

to the hon. member for York East (Miss iiacrhail) to my left

for the IdLnd words she has said. i can assure you that, coming

from her after all the --ears she has spent in Parliair-ent

and in this Legislature, it means a jood deal to vie even

though it may be mostly quite undeserved,

SOi.IL hon, i.^.iBSRo: Eear, hear.

Eon, Iuj-LI2 M. ?ROSr (Prime Iiinister) : Mr. Speaker,

may I add a few words to what the hon. member for York Hast

(Mist i-acPhail) has said. I know that she will pardon me

for joining in at this time and paying my humble tribute

to the hon. leader of the Opposition (I.r, Jolliffe).

I quite agree with the hon. member for York East

(i-iss i'-iacirhail) in many things. In those things in Vi/hich

I do not agree I alv/ays do niy best to convert her to what

I think is a sound point of view,

SOME hon. L^IBSRSi Oh, oh.

i.IR, FRObT: I may say that I agree v;ith her, that

I think the "ion. Leader of the Opposition (i'ir, Jolliffe) has

a very great grasp of public affairs, indeed. I have always

been impressed, and I am increasingly impressed, Jiy the

sincerity and fairness of his approach. Sometimes he does

get off the trolley a little

SQuE hon. tiUvIBERS: Oh, oh.

MR. FROST: but, nevertheless, in,

the main, his approach has been honest, sincere and fair.
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I ijill say, . I.Ir. Speaker, that ir public life we,

of couroe, have our differences, './e have our differences

as between groups and/points of view. One of the great tilings

in public life, one of the things I know vjhich has helped

all of us very greatly is this fact, that, while there are

differences^ they are honest differences in points of

vievj, nevertheless, Lr. Speaker, you are dealing as among

gentlemen and I say that with all apologies to the hon,

member for York Ijast (liisc MacPhail ). I viOr.ld n.ot want

to call her a ger.tleman, but I will call her a gentlewoman.

_
, , . , ,to be. a gentlemaii ^ ^, . . -u-, ' -, '^ ^

I think/ IS one or the Qxeat things m public life and

one of the contrib tions we can make to p blic life, I

will say that the hon'. Leader of the Op osition (lir, Jolliffe)

is a gentleman end we v;ish very many Iiappy returns of

the day, to himself and to his family.

oOi.iji; hon. LjliLiBI:]l.iS : HCc?,r, hear,

1Lt:.IR0ST; ij?. Speaker, you loaow, I hope the hon.

member for York East (Miss l.IacPhail ) being an old school

teacher, v;ill

—

i.R. C. G. Gi\UJ..A (London): Old?

m, x'ROjT: I should not say an "old school teacher"

but one of long experience.

LilSS iviacrL.ilL : It is true enough.

l.Pi. ??.0oT: I luiow she v;ill pardon me . .

I hope „i will not be transgressing,/but you know, around

this province, I have taken part, with the hon. Minister ot

3ducatior. (lir. iorter) and others in opening a number of

schools. I find that the school children always expect a

holiday. That is one of the principal functions the Prime

Minister has to perform. This afternoon I think in

view of the fact this is the birthday of the hon. Leader of
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the Opposition (I'lr. Jolliffe) we will adjourn the sittings.:

of the 'House at 3.30 p. m,

SOIvE hon. :E1v3I;R3: Eear, hear.

lOR, ?. ?L. 0LIV33 (Grey South): llr. Speaker, I would

join in the ..rod wishes being expressed- to the hon. Leader

of the Op osition (Mr. Jolliffe) on his birthday. He is a

comparative youngster in provincial politics but, in the

period of tirae he has been in the House, he has convinced

all of us, I think, that he possesses a great grasp of

provincial affairs and gives expression to those views in,

sometimes, quite a vigorous manner. It is not given that

we should agree all the time, but I think we all agree on

this one thing that, when the hon. Leader of the Opposi-

tion {l\ir. Jolliffe) speaks in the Legislat ire, it is easy

to perceive that his remarks stem from an exhaustive study

of the subject in hand. './hen he speaks in the Le:islature

he speaks with a pretty fair loiowledge, a laiov/ledge pretty

well up on the subject under discussion.

As the years go on vi^e will, I know, appreciate his

abilities and his gifts to an even greater degree,

^^ this hi^ birthday, we join one with the other

in wishing that he has many more happy returns, I cannot

wish that he even remains in his present position but we do

hope he enjoys himself, v\fherever he niay be placed, in

the days that are to come,

SaiE hon. liiClviBERS; Hear, hear,

MR. J. B. SiuSBERG (St. Andrew): Mr. Speaker, I am

sorry that the leader of our small group (Mr. MacLeod) is

absent froa the House during today's session. He has been

affected, evidently, by the sarae virus which affected some

of the hon. Ministers of the government, I am sure if he
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vi/ere here he would want to joint v/ith the spokesmen of all

groups and, indeed, with all the hon. raembers of the Eouse

in raaking these vjords unanimous from all of us.

You Icnow, Mr. opeaker, I am usually a plain dealer

and a plain speaker. I like ca ling a spade a spade. I

think it vvould be true to say that what wo v^ish each other

politically should not happen to a dog.

SO ij hon, ..:i:JiJ3J-LO : Oh, oh.

iJi. Sa1.SBj]RG: Is that not true? But, ilr. Speaker,

there is nothing personal, there are no personal grudges and

no personal animosities i volved, I think that is true«

I have had the privilege of feeing in the rlouse now for a

few years. Like all other hon, laemhers I have ."^.ad my fights

and battles but there has been noth. ng personal involved

in it, i-ersonally, there has been respect of one for the

other, and a very friendly relationship, I am siire that

all hon. members of the House will admit that we have very

profound differences, political differences, v\/ith the

hon. Leader of the official Opposition (Mr. Jolliffe). Some-

times I hope he vrill reform and improve, politically speaking,

B ut, that is entirely up to him. If he will^ all will be

well v^/itli him; if he won't vi/e will have to take over.

That has not'iing to do in connection v/itji the matter

at hand today, '.."e all join in wishing him fruitful years of

active work on behalf of labour and the people of this pro-

vince reservi g, of course, at all times, the right to

criticize and speak our mind.

While I am at it I v ant to say that my birthday is

early in November. I would appreciate it if the hon. Prime

Minister (Mr. j'rost) would arrange a special session the

first week in November so that I could, also, have at least
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the privilege of looking forward towards somb a clmowledg-

raent, which I can ot even look forward to now, with the

Sessio being limited to the early Spring. I an siu-e the

hon. Priiiie i-inister (Kr. Trost) will hear it in nind.

I.L.X. JGl.LJ^Fi:: Ilr. Sp&alier, I know I aiu not in order,

but if you will permit me, I would like briefly to close

the "debate,"

Apparently, not for the first time, I spoke too

soon. I woild like to take t is opportunity of saying

that our democracy would be a very weak and anaemic

democracy, indeed, if we did not have sharp differences of

opinion in t :is i^-ouse ; but, at the same time, it is one

of the proud features of our system of parliamentary govern-

ment that sharp differences of opinion may coincide with

courteous a d friendl;?- personal relationships, in that

spirit I raust say tliat I appreciate very much the kind

words of t.ie hon. rrime Minister (Ivir, 3'rost) in h:.s

generous undertaking to see that the House adjourns by

3,30 p. M. I Vi/ould like to add that the hon. member for

Grey South (iur. Oliver) seldom s^;eaks i this House with

any ambig.ity, but, when he does, as he did this afternoon,

referring to his reluctance to wish that I sho.ld continue

in t is place, I, Mr. Speaker, am very happy to place the

most favorable construction upon his words,

bO:..I; hon. xvitiSvIB 'A13: Oh, oh,

LiR. O'OLUFFE: I simply vant to conclude by saying,

Mr, Speaker, that, although, among other hon. members, I

ha^B indulged in controversy both mild and extreme in this

House, -vvit hon. members of all other groups, in this

Legislature I, personally, have always been treated v/ith

courtesy and consideration. I have alwa^'-s been treated
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••with courtesy and consideration by the hon. members of the

Progressive-Conservative Party op osite, by the distinguished

group led by the hon. member for Grey South (Mr .Oliver), and

by the hon. member for St. Andrew (Mr.Salsberg) and his

leader (Mr .MacLeod) . I have also had, I am proud to say,

the utmost cooperatio.n from the hon. members of the official

"^cpposition.

oOiG hon. i.j:J3--,?Lo: Hear, hear,

LiR. oi'_.i-^'G3pL ; Orders ox the Day.

lion. U.-.LIiC I,:, -.RO^T (Prime iAinister) : Private

ills.

Order No. 1.

CITT GF FORI \'VTLLIAl.i

CnSUL a? Tin:! : O^'^S: Order No. 1; second reading of

Bill iTo. 13, •;^. .xt respecting the cit of Fort vVilliam.''

Mr. Cox.

ilR. C. C . CKLD'IR (London): Mr. bpsaLer, in the

absence of xir. Cox, I beg to move second reading of Bill

No. 15, 'yji ^xt rerjpectinG t.'ie city of Jort V/illiam."

Motion agreed to; second reading of the Bill.

Hon. LjoLIE H. FSO::.T (Prlne Minister) : Order No. 2.

CITT OF ^'i', CiTMi^IlSS

Cjui^RM 01 T...i] 'j.J)J.^j^: Order No, 2; second rea...ing of

Bill No. 33, 'Mji .xt re meeting the city of bt. Cathar-

ines." Mr. Eouck.

IM. C. C, C.J^iv.^.i (London): Ivlr. Speaker, in the

absence of Mr. Hauck, I be^. to nove second re ding of Bill

No. 33, '''i-m "ct res_.ecting the city of St. Catharines,"

Motion agreed to; second reading of the Bill,

Hon. L^oLIE M, IROST (1 rime i-inister): Order No. 3,
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Tllti CITY OF ST. TjDMAS

CL-^Ri; Oj:' 'THii; n0Ud2: Order No. 3; second reading of

Bill ITol 10, -.-m .-.ct respecting tlie Cit.7 of St, Thomas."

I'ir. Thomas (iJlgin).

liR, ?. S. THOIIa. (Elgin): Ilr.Speaker, I beg :o move

second reading of Bill No. 10, ".^ -^ct respecting the city

of St. Thomas."

Motion agreed to; second reading of the Bill,

lion. L2:iLIE LI. FROST (Prime Liinister): Order No, 4,

CITY" OF LONDON

CI^RK OF TES HOUSLi: Order No. 4; second reading of

Bill Noi 14, "iin Act respecting tlie city of London,'' Mr,

Patrick,

i,jR. T. L, FATRICK (Middlesex North) : Mr. Speaicer,

I beg to move second reading of Bill No. 14, "im Act

respecting tAe City of London."

Motion agreed to; second reading of the Bill,

(Take B follows)
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Hon. MR, FROoT (Prime Minister): Order No. 5,

CL3RK OF I'HE HOUSE: Fifth Order, second reading

of Bill No, 26, "An Act respecting the City of Oshawa",

Mr, Thomas (Ontario).

Ma. T.D. illOMAS (Ontario): Mr. Speaker, I beg to move

second reading of Bill Ho. 26.

Motion agreed to; second reading of the Bill,

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Order No. 29,

THS BOILl^ MW P?tESSUR2 VESSELS ACT, 1951

CLERK OF THE HOUSE. Twenty-ninth Order, resuming

the adjourned debate on the motion for second reading of Bill

No, 80, "The Boilers and Pressure Vessels Act, 1951", Mr,

Daley.

Hon. CHARLES DALSY(Minister of Labor): I understand

that the second reading has been movieii', Mr, Speaker, I believe

the debate was adjourned by the hon. Leader of the Opposition

(Mr, Jolliffe),

MR. E,B, JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opposition): Mr,

Speaker, that is so. Second reading was moved by the hon,

Minister (Mr. Daley), and the debate was adjourned, I do

not propose to speak on this Bill, but there was a question

pending when the debate was adjourned, and the hon. Minister

(Mr. Daley) was to look into the matter, and ascertain what

labor organizations, if any, had been consulted about this

Bill.

MR. DALEY: Mr, Speaker, I might say in answer to

the hon. Leader of the Opposition (Mr. Jolliffe) that,

having been made avi/are of the necessity of bringing this
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Boiler Act up to date, I discussed ways and means of

doing so, and eventually tentative proposals were pz .: t.i:d

to me, and not being in any way capable of dealing with

these proposals, I decided the best thing I could do would

be to have these matters discussed with the people who

have to deal with them.

Following out that conclusion, I did take it up

with the various people who are in the construction feusiirie-ss,

the designe'r-.s of boilers, and the insurance people who

insure boilers not outside the jurisdiction of the Boilers

Inspection Act, and I must say, in reply to the hon. Leader

of the Opposition (Mr. Jolliffe) question as to why the

operating engineers organizations were not brought into

the picture was that it did not occur tom&. there was any

reason to do that. It also does not occur to me now that

there i^, any reason why they should not have been. It

is a technical Bill, dealing particularly with construction

and designing, and if it is considered an over-sight

that I overlooked these people, I can only apologize for

that.

The professional engineers, while they are listed

as having been consulted, were not brought into tliis

picture at all, but they did make a representation to me

regarding the v;ord "engineers" being used. They rather felt

that might well be excluded from the Act, and that the

operating engineers be not called "engineers". That was

the only discussion we had with the professional engineers.

I could not agree with their submission, because the

word "engineer" is traditionally descriptive of a man

who operates a boiler, and he is known as an "operating
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engineer", and I could not agree to their suggestion.

Other than that, I see no reason why the operating

engineers should have been brought into the picture, nor

can I see any reason why they should not be.

It is my intention, in another year, to do the

same thing with the operating engineers Act, if the

time vdll permit, and we can develop what we think will be

a good Act, to bring it up to date, and put it into modern

terms in keeping with modern operation, and certainly !,at

that time the operating engineers will have a very big

part to play in it, but in this particular Act, I can

see no point in extending it any further than v;e did, Mr.

Speaker,

MR. L.E. WISMSR (Riverdale): Mr. Speaker, I understand

the hon. Minist er •)(:•( V:y,Daley ) explanation for not having

thought of the operating engineers, although when I consulted

the operating engineers, they were greatly surprised they

had not been consulted, I realize they Operate under the

Operating Engineers' Act, and not under this Act, but the

equipment itself Vi/ould be in their hands.

However, there were two other groups of tradesmen

specializing in this field, and I would have thought the

hon. Minister (Mr. Daley) and his Department would have been

most anxious to consult them. '.7hen I attempted to consult

with them, they were out of tovm on some special v;ork in

connection with international affairs,

I am referring more particularly to the plumbers

and the pipe-fitters. I vdll not burden ycu villi the long

name of their Association. But the people who are most

concerned with the installa'^.* on of this equipment are the
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pipe-fitters.

Novj, Mr, Speaker, w''"-t- w^.^L^T^^•'.sea me is to find,

on the one hand, a complete revision of tl.is Act, being

done by the Department of Labor without consultation v;ith

the pipe-fitters, whom I understand have been presenting

their case for better standards in this rv.'^ ^'indred fields

in the province of Ontario for perhaps 30 years, but as

yet no action has been taken.

This Act, JVh". Speaker, covers pressure vessels

operating at 15 pounds pressure and over, only. There are

many pressure systems just as dangerous, perhaps, under

certain conditions, which operate at less than 15 pounds

pressure. And many pressure systems wdch are manufactured

and tested to operate below 15 pounds, viith some slight

defect can suddenly contain a lot more than 15 pounds

pressure, and it is just as dangerous to those in the vicinity

as something operating at 20 or 25 pounds.

I ciuite realize in reading through this Act that many

efforts have b^en made to tighten up the regulations, i)arti-

cularly with regard to the welder pipe-fitter, and I assume,

without technical knovvledge, that that is to take account

of those systems now vdiere you use steam at a very high

pressure, and is really dealing with v;hat the trade calls

"liq.uid dynamite". But the eare just as dangerous systems

v;hich operate at much lower pressure, and they are quite

capable of killing people. le had a situation of that sort

just recently in Toronto.

That, Mr. Speaker, is brought about by the very fact

that there are no regulations, as far as I know, covering

the instal ation and operation of lov^z-pressure systems.
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My point is that the hon. Minister (Mr. Daley) would have

been well advised, In my opinion, to have consulted with

the pipe-fitting industry, the pipe-fitters, and other organiza-

tions, who over i^^hvay') :^ long years of practice with these

things, know and understand them. For instance, it is not

cleetr in this Act that all fcf the pipes which will carry the

heat from one of these pressure boilers are completely covered

by these regulations. It is not enough that a welder do the

job at the pressure vessel, but what about the pipe-fittings

throughout the building? Are they still to be put in by

people who have not been tested, for there is nothing to t est

the pipe-fitters in this province? I understand there is

only province of Ontario, and one other province which does

not require a test and the issuance of a certificate of com-

petency for pipe-fitters. I think we are a long way behind.

To give the hon. members some indication of what I

am talking about, any hon. members in this house - any in-

dividual — as far as I can find out, may purchase a heating

system v;hich operates under some low pressure and install

it, regardless of any technical knov;ledge he nay have, or

Iqck, and it will not have to be inspected, A case occurred

not so long ago where a man did put a lov/-pres sure system

in his house, but unfortunately he forgot to put in a safety

valve, and the pressure built up because of slight defect,

and killed his wife, and broke him up in 17 or 18 places.

These are things vi/hich the pipe-fitters would like to see

cleared up. They would like to have a test for pipe-fitters,

and they would like to have a certificate of competency

issued by the Department of Labor as the result of that test,
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for the protection, not just of their trade, but for the

protection of the public.

It has been drawn to ray attention, Mr. Speaker,

that there are of heating systems •

,
'are-

,
be designed

to operate at a very lovi/ pressure, but these low-pressure

systems, through defect, can easily bmild up a tremendous

pressure; even allowing the City water system to get into

the boiler system vdll add to the pressure. There is no

regulation concerning it,

And, Mr. Speaker, this touches on the housing problem,

as the hon. Minister (Mr. Daley) well knows, and it touches

on the problems of health, as the hon. Minister of Health

(Mr. Phillips) knows. These cannot be operated at an optimum

pressure and temperature, but can produce enourjh heat to

warm a house in this climace, v;hen it drops to zero,

' r-iise this question, because if the hon. Minister

(Mr. Daley) had -one to the people in the trade who have, for

30 years, been asking for a broad Act covering all pressure

systems, and asking for a standard for pipe-fitters, and

asking for a certificate of competency to be issued by the

Department to pipe-fitters, for public protection, I think

we v\/ould have got quite a different Act before us today than '

the one we have, or, at least, we would have two Acts before

us today, at the very minimum, one for p essure systems of

_15 poxinds and over, and one for pressure systems below

15 pounds.

So I suggest, Mr. Speaker, if we must pass this

Act, the time is ripe for the hon. Minister (Mr. Daley) to

bring in another Bill which will provide public protection

against the possible dangers there are in the low-pressure
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systems, and one wliich will licence and test the pipe-

fitters, for the public protection.

MR. J.B. 3AL3BERG (St. Andrew): Mr. Speaker, I can

appreciate the position of the hon. Minister of Labor (Mr,

Daley). He said he did not tnink of inviting the Labor

Groups, but Jlilw^itfigfailed to do so, he would apologize. I

would like to suggest to the lion. Minister of Labor (Mr, Daley)

that some vmy should still be found to give the workers engaged

in the installation and fixing of these boilers and heating

systems connected vdth them, an opportunity to appear before

some appropriate committee — if possible the Labor Committee--

or any other group designated, to make their opinions known.

As the hon, member for Riverdale (Mr. V/ismer) has

already stated, this is a serious question, and if I am not

mistaken the hon. member for Middlesex Llorth (Mr, Patrick)

brought a deputation of members of the Steamfitters Union in

London to the government a year or two ago. They were vitally

concerned with this very problem. They had a number of ac-

cidents, and one of their member was killed wliile v^orking on

a boiler which, in the opinion of the Union, vms improperly

constructed and installed in the first place. They also had

quite a good deal of correspondence with the hon. Minister of

Labor (Mr. Daley) on the question. I think at one time they

had a deputation dovm here. They advised me they had also

spoken to the hon, member for London (Mr. Galder) on this

question, and he was engaged in correspondence with them,

and v^ith the hon. Minister of Labor (Mr. Daley), I got to

know all about it when I was in London last year speaking on
different

an entirely/ subject, and they button-holed me after the

meeting, and left a bundle of correspondence between themselves
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and the iion. Minister (Mr. Daley), and the two hon. members

whom I have mentioned. It is a very vital issue with a few

hundred — if not more — skilled mechanics, whose lives

are endangered by the present system.

This Bill may be satisfactory. I do' not know.

It is a technical matter. But certainly, after the presen-

tations which have been made, I think the least we can do

is to invite the groups affected to examine the Bill, give

their opinions, make their suggestions, and if necessary

to amend the Bill so that it will be all that is required.

This not only concerns the st -amf itters in London. They

have told me it had been discussed at their Annual Conferences

for many years, and that their leaders had approached the

government on a number of occasions, and I think it is time

for them to appear before an appropriate spokesman of govern-

ment, or some committee — I do not care who it is, although

I v7ould like it to be before the Labor Committee-^; ~ but

let it ^o any place else — or let the hon. Minister (Mr.

Daley) meet them and discuss it v;ith them, and let them

give their opinions on the matter vjhich affects their lives

and their health,

MR, DALEY": Mr, Speaker, the only purpose I had in

mind was to get the best possible Bill to deal with the

question, to provide for the safety for, not only the operators

of these sometimes -.

'xiril- ess controlled dangerous pieces of

equipment, but I took the steps w ich appeared to be logical,

and consulted v\/ith certain people, the builders and designers

of the equipment, and those, of course, who carry insurance

on these pieces of equipment, into consultation. I think we
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broke nev>/ ground there, I never knew of a Bill being

presented in that way.

Now, Mr. Speaker, this Bill has absolutely nothing

to do v;ith the compulsory certification of plumbers and

steamfitters. That is a separate question altogether.

In answer to the question by the hon. member, may I say in

regard to the fittin£:s that it includes the attacliments,

in this Act. A "boiler" means not only the boiler, but all

the fittings which are attached to it. You will see that

in the definition of "boiler".

This Act vi/ill stand for a lon^ time, and if there is

any way to make a better Act, by consultation with these

people, the operating engineers, the plumbers and the steam-

fitters -- if there is a way to develop a better Act, then

I am absolutely prepared to go along with it, because that

is my sole object, to get the best legi;r:lation in the interest

of and for protection for the people. So if this Legislature

feels that this Bill should go to the Labor Committee, I would

be perfectly content to have it do so, and have anybody review

it, and make suggestions, because, to reiterate, my only

purpose is to develop the very best Act possible, to deal with

this very important question,

I would like to say on another point, that of compulsory

certification of plumbers and steamfitters, that we have these

requests from barbers, from painters, and a number of others,

who, being in a specialized trade, feels there should be com-

pulsory certification and competency qualifications issued

by the Department of Labor,
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I have resisted vc that, because I feel we can go

too far in regulating just what everyone viho wishes to work

in this province is going to be permitted to do unless he

appeals to the government for a permit. I can visualize

under these plumbers and steamfitters regulations, tremendous

difficulties • " arise. I think it Vi/ould almost extend

to the effect that a farmer could not add a piece of pipe

to his pump, if he wanted to, without getting a qualified

poumber to do this work.

(TAKE -'C" FOLLOV/S)
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I have spent a lot of time on that question,

Mr. Speaker, particularly with the plumbers and steam-

fitters, and here is what I have found.

Any great City like Toronto, where there are

huge establishments where they can employ enough steam-

fitters — and mind you, there is a difference between

a stearafitter and a pliomber --

to take care of their requirements and

provide possibly very steady employment for this group.

But you go into the smaller cities, the towns and the

smaller villages, there is not enough steamfitting in

them
these places to enable /to employ sufficient steamf- tters,

and so they utilize — and in my opinion quite properly

so — a steamfitter possibly on a job and a number of

plumbers whom they might have in their employ.

We can go so far in this sort of thing, Mr.

Speaker, but we v/ould absolutely eliminate the small

plumbing and steam.fitting shop, if we adopted all the

proposals that have been to us... I feel that the obliga-

tion of the Government is to provide -- which I have

endeavoured to do in this Bill — proper instructions,

proper safeguards, and to do everything we can to make

sure that the health and safety of not only the operator

but of the general public are taken care of and competitive

business is allowed to go on, and not impose /on every trade ^

For example, the painting trade wants the same thing; they

want it to be a requirement that every painter shall have

a certificate of competency, a compulsory certificate

issued by the Department of Labour that he is a painter.
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The btrbers v^ant the same thing. And, so, '^h, 'Speaker,

I say ggain that I do not think it is our responsiblity as

a Governnent, Our rcesponsibility is to see ttet there

is proper instruction and that things are done in the

proper way in the interests of the people, and that is as

far as I am prepared to go.

However, I say ^ain that if in the opinion of this

Legislature any good could come from referring it to the

^abour Committee, that can be done but I do not want it

to be taken as a frivolous thing. I do not want to call

the Committee together and have all these people who come

in to make suggestions on this Bill if it is not necessary, or if

it is not likely to produce a better Bill, But if in the

opinion of this House they think it proper, I am perfectly

happy to have that take place.

MR. A.B. SALSBERG (St. Andrew): May I mal^e a suggestion

to the hon. Minister (Mr. Daley). 'Jould he a gree to hold the

Bill after it goes to second reading, giving all the unions

affected by such legislation or interested in it, an opportunity

to study the Bill and make presentations to him and if they have

any amendments or suggestions to make, that they do so,

of course, in committee. I am not interested in any family

get-together with the committee. The Bill may be satisfactory for

all I know. I do not knov/ whether it is satisfa-ctory or not,

l^iR. DaLEY: Your suggestion, as I understand it, is

that we give it second reading and then in committee we

would be prepared

MR^SALSBERG: No. But before it is brought into
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committee, the Bill

MR. DALEY: Alright.

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): V/e will

just sent it to committee, and then if you want to call

anybody, alright,

m. SALSBERG: Alright, then.

MR. W. DENNISON: Mr. Speaker, I think it would

be a very wise thing, because the hon. Minister (Mr.

Daley) says he does not believe steamfitters need to

be licensed, certified and so ori, but actually for

practical purposes in the installation of steam boilers

in the sawmill in the north country we will say, or

steam boilers generally throughout the Province, thd man who

is certified as the rr.rn who actually does the steamfitting,and

that is the first, second or third class engineer who is

certified and who has been trained in steamfitting.

To get a Ib'rth class engineer's papers in stat-

ionary engineering, I think you have to have six months'

experience as-'-ian-' apprentjice, Xo get a third class engineer's

certificate, you have to have one year and so on; and a first

class stationary engineer, if he does not have a university

degree in engineering, has, I believe, to have four or five

years'

AN hon. r/EKBER: 10.

MR. DENNISON: apprenticeship in his trade.

ilo'"'; v;9 ^hink that is is necessary in regard to those high

pressure boilers throughout the country, and I can see

a good reason for cottsxalting.;.some 'drjfv-jfc>hese- ieniployees''::.;'^^^

'W4!'4- ^Apparently the only employee group the hon. Minister
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{Ifr. Daley) did ask was the Institute of Power En-

gineers, That is an employee, group, despite it's

high sounding name; those people are engaged in the

heating plants of the large downtown buildings in

this city, the Institute of Pov/er Engineers. There

is another employee group, the largest of all I believe, v\fhich

••.;, has not been mentioned by the hon. member for Riverdale

(r/tr. Wismer), I believe that is the Stationary Engineers

Union.

m, WISMER: Steam and operators.

M. DENNIS ON: Yes.

MR. DALEY: Mr. Speaker, I move that Bill No. ^0

be referred to the Labour Committee.

MR. SALSBERG: At last. History was made today.

Motion agreed to;

MR. FROST: Order No, 35.

THE POLICE ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 35th Order, Bill No. 95, an

Act to amend The Police Act, V^^, "crter.

Hon. DANA PORTER (Attorney General): Mr. Speaker,

I move second reading of Bill No. 95, an Act to amend The

Police Act,

This Bill provides for the broadening of the pov/er for

making regulations now vested in the Lieutenant-Governor

in Council under the Act, so that the regulations may be

made with respect to the suspension and dismissal of

members of police forces.

I may say that this matter has been under discussion
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with the Police Associations for some time and it has

appeared quite obvious I think, that some power of

making regulations of this kind should be provided.

It deals with the whole procedure of dismissal from a

police force, or the procedure that might be involved

in charges against the policeman for a breach of the

disciplinary code as might apply in any police force,

but there should be some regular procedure to be adopted

by all police forces throughout the Province, which, in

the first place, would give the policeman charged, or

the policeman against v/hom some recommendation for

dismissal has been put forward, the right to know, in

t^e first place, what his offence is or what is the cause

of dismissal or the alleged cause of dismissal and in

the second place it v;ould entitle him to a hearing before

the Police Cominission before any action can be taken.

One of the reasons v;hy this Bill provides for

the dealing with the subject by regulation is that we

foresee in the application of any procedure of this kind

there amy be various ways in which it might be advisable

to change the procedure a little bit and, in the first

year at any rate, we thought that by broadening the regu-

lations we should be able to deal vj-ith this situation very

effectively and in due time, with some experience, it might

be advisable to pass in statutory form the exact terms of

some procedure of this kind.

I might point out that the whole question of dealing
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with police officers in municipal police forces and

their discharge and the disciplinary procedure and all

matters of that kind are at the present time, under the

Act, the responsibility of the Police Commission, The

Police Commission consits of a county judge to be

appointed bj'- the Lieutenatn-Governor in Council -- gen-

eralyy, a county judge who is in the county where the

police force is, but not necessarily so — also the

Ilayor of the municipality, ex officio -- whoever may be

elected I-Iayor is automatically a member of the Police

Commission, and I may say that the Government thinks that

is as it should be. In the third place, a magistrate or

a crown attorney. In other words, the personnel of the

Police Commission in all municipalities" is limited io that

way, and if we look back to the early stages of the

legislation of that time, V7e can very readily see the

reason for limiting the scope of selection to members

of a Police Commission, There is always the danger on

the one hand of political expediency by some Government

—

and I do not know v/hy I should have to be concerned with

this at the moment,—

-

SOME hon. MEI-iBERS: Oh, oh.

m. PORTER: But our legislation is always far-

reaching and far-seeing very far-seeing, up as far

as 1967.

AN hon. MEIffiER: Yes, here we go again.

I-IR. E, B. JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opposition):

You did not foresee this problem in 1946, did you?
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i.a. porter: Oh, there are iiany tilings we have

not foreseen, but as soon as these iDroblems arise, Lir.

Speaker

—

;iL'T hon. Ijja'IBER': .
Then you see it,

LIR. P0RT3R: --as soon as we can devise

—

Lffl. C. ri. lilLLARD (York West): You just make your

prophecy retroactive at that time,

IvIR, PORTiZR: I beg your pardon?

BM. lilLLJAHD: You just make your prophecy retro-

active. Your foresight then takes place behind,

I.IR. -ORTICR: Vvell, I must say I do not understand

the hon. member (I.Ir. Millard) at all,

SOi.iE hon. I'lJIIBERS: Oh, oh.

IvIR. PORTER: "Retroactive foresight"?

l.£R. J0L:j:FEE: That is it,

m. rORTER: That is a good one,

MR. I.iILLi-iRD: That is the kind you have,

IIR. PORTER: I mean it is a very good one, but as

a matter of fact I do not even yet understand it, but I

am sure hon, members opposite do, fully. As a matter of

fact, this government never does anything retroactively;

everything we do is with foresight.

However, t ..is is the situation in connection with

Police Commissi ns throughout the province, that the

purpose of limiting the appointment in that way apparently

was and I thi I-, the justification is a saund one to

liAit the appointment t o those officials whi are close

to the administration of justice and, insofar as possible,

remove it fro.:, either municipal politics or provincial

politics or any other politics. After all, tfche. county

judge is a^jpointed by another government entirely. The
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mayor of the raunici parity is elected by the people of the

municipality. ^ind, of course, the riagistrate is appointed

by the Jrrovincial .(iGovermient , on the other hand the magis-

trate has a security of tenure; under the statute of the

province aj .lying today, a magistrate cannot be dismissed

suiiLiarily, he can only be ditmisied after a certain inr^uiry

procedure which is set up in the Act. It is intended under

the legislation that a magistrate shall have just about

as great a security of tenure and therefore independence

complete independence as a judge appointed by tlie j?ederal

Governiaent

,

That was the principle behihd the Act that provided

for Police Commissions, and with that in view this proce-

dure, we think, wi be adeciuate to deal with conditions that

may arise. If it turns out that some situation arises that

will justify some adjustments of the procedure, then by

regulation v;e will be able to do it, and if necessary, at

the next session of the Legislature, if anj'- other difficulties

arise that need legislative enactment, we shall consider that

at the time.

If this procedure is adopted and carried out, it will

give every man the benefit of written notice, full informa-

tion about what his offence may be, or what his alleged

offence may be, or t .e cause of his dismissal, and a com-

plete opportunity of being heard, very similar to the pro-

cedure that has been in existence for some time in the

Provincial Police, where thissDrt of procedure is followed.

The hon. member for London (Mr. Calder) spoke to me

about this the other day. I do not know why tl.e hon.

member for London (Mr. Calder) should be so concerned with
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this .^H-ll—

30LJE hon. liAIB^^io: Oh, oh.

IJt, PORTJilR: Buit, nevertheless, he is,

M hon. Iul]i;3iiR: lie vdll let you know later,

LIR. G. E. PiiRK (Dover court) : He rushes in v;here

angels fear to tread,

IIR, ICRTiiR: But I ;)romlsed to the hon. member (Mr,

Calder) that I would explain fullj,'- what the government had

in mind as to the sort of regulations that would b e passed

under this Bill to deal with this problem,

13.. C. C. Ci-JDiDR (London): ilr. Speaker, if the

House is building up its hopes for soraething scandalous

from London on this occasion, let me inform the House that

those hopes are going to suffer a great letdown. Behind '

your throne the other dayj Sir, the hon. Attorney- Genersp.

(Mr, Porter) and I settled this problem very quietly, I

think and correctly, I quite accept the hon. Llinister'

s

(I.ir. iorter) word that the power intended to be given by this

Bill will be promptly employed so far as this government

is concerned and, let us hope, by the municipal police

commissions, to pass the regulations whereby any. nan whose

services are to be dispensed vjith shall be given in writing

in advance notice of the complaint register ed against him.

Let ne urge upon the hon. Attorney-Genffiral (Mr. Porter)

however, that he consider further that after l-he hearings,

again a written statenent cf the reasons for which the actual

discharge may be made would' also be furnished. It does not

logically follov\? that the charge preferred and the actual

cause for disraissal should be the Scme. I think it would be

better to err on the side of safety here and give • perhaps
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too much proteotio to the person complained about than too

little. But depending entirely on the assurance of the hon.

Attorney- General (Mr. Porter), I concur in the passage of this

Bill.

m, JOLLIFFE: Mr. Speaker, I will say only a v;ord in

support of the principle of this Bill. I may have more to say

in Committee.

It does seem to me quite clear that policeaen, like

other people, are entitled ;.o fai? treatment and a fair

trial if charges are nade against them. One of the limita-

tions of the Police ^^ct of 1946, I think it was, was that it

restricted the collective bargaining of policemen. Nov; that,

of ourse, has occurred in connection with other employees

of government, not only of the provincial government, but there

has also been some restriction on the collective bargaining

rights of euployees of the Federal Government,

It seems to me that if such restrictions are imposed by

statute or otherwise, it becomes all the more important that

the right of the employees to a fair trial should b e safe-

guarded. I think that is v;hat the hon. At tornejr- General (Mr,

Porter) has in mind, even though it may not be spelled out

in the Act itself. Indeed, when we look at the provisions

of the Criminal Code, designed to assure a fair trial to

any person charged v/ith a criminal offence, I think it is

well to remember that for most people a charge v/hich may

involve suspension or dismissal may be far more serious than

most of the charges provided for under the Criminal Code.

It ::iay mean the end of the nan's standing in the community,

it may mean the end of his livelihood, it may mean the end

of his status as a man among men. It is a very serious

matter, particularly I vvould think to a policeman, and there-
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fore we sympathize entirely with the object of ensuring a fair

trial to .a raan v\/ho is charged. Me who are members of the

legal profession, and I think other hon. members of the

House as v;ell, realize how important it is that the safe-

guard provided for in tl.e fair trial of an - caused person

should be respected, mutatis mutandis, in the case of a man

who is charged with an offence that might lead to suspen-

sion or dismissal.

Motion agreed to; second reading of the Bill,

IvIR, JTROoT; Lir . Speaker, I vender if the hon. member

for London (Mr. Calder) v\;oL.ld agree oo move for the dis-

charge of order No. 22, vmich covers a very siiailar Bill to

this, and thus clear the Order Paper?

IvIR. C.-lLDjiIxR: Hr. Speaker, I so move.

Motion agreed to,

miI;Nb'.' 9^ ii±Schdi"©§dX •

N 'MMa. ll^RDS^:. Order No. 3^.

THE JUDICATURE ACT

CL:^RK of 'THE HOUSE: 38th Order, second reading of

Bill No. 102, "An Act to amend the Judicature Act." Mr,

Porter.

Eon. DAl^TA PORTER (Attorney-General): I.Ir. Speaker,,

I move second reading of Bill No. 102, "An Act to aiuend

the Judicature Act,

There is really very little more to be said on this

occasion than I said on the first reading of the Bill,

This Bill is to provide for the addition of two judges

to the High Court of Ontario, by reason of the increased

volume of business, supported by the re:jjest of the

Chief Justice of the High Court and a^ter a very careful

investigation by officials of the Attorney- Genera 1'

s
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D^partr.ient of the need for additional assistance on the

bench.

Motion agreed to; second reading of the Bill.

i'.'IR. FRO^T: Order No, 39,

TO CORONERS ACT

CLERIC OF Wl^ house: 39th Order, second reading of

Bill No, 103, lin Act to amend the Coroners Act, Mr, Porter,

Hon. D.dTA PORTER (attorney-General): Mr. Spealcer,

I move second reading. -of Bill No. 103, An Act to amend the

Coroners Act,

Mr, Speaker, I may point out with reference to the

section of The Coroners Act that is repealed and substituted

for in tliis Bill, subsection 2 of Section 23, that the

present section provides that:

•'Vi/here no inquest is held, no post-mortem

examination or analysis shall be made without

the consent in writing of the Attorney- General,

the Crown ^.ttorney or the supervising coroner,"

T he effect of that section is that no medical practitioner

can make a post mortem examination of a dead body without

the consent of the Attorney- General or the Crown Attorney

or the supervising coroner, even though the physician

mai^ be acting with the consent • or at the request of the

next of kin,

(Page C-13 follows)
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This restriction appeared in the new Coroners Act.

That v/as enacted in 194^, and I must say that I doubt

whether the effect of that could have been fully in-

tended at the time.

It is now proposed to amend this subsection to

read as follows:

"'//hen no inquest is held, then the

doroner shall not direct that a post-

m -tem examination directed by the

coroner,

" the coroner shall not have the power

to direct a postmortem examination or

analysis without the consent in vn?iting

of the Attorney General, the Crown Attorney

or supervising coroner".

In other vrords, a medical practitioner is not restricted

from carrying out a postmortem examination at the re-

quest of the relatives or the next-of-kin. That is

simple effect of that "^ ction in the Bill,

The other section provides for certain travelling

expenses and other expenses incurred by a coroner in the

performance of his duty that are not covered under the

present Act,

MR. W. DENNISON (St. David ): Mr. Speaker, I

;^%'<^) wonder if I might ask the hon. Attorney General

(Mr, Porter) a question. Does this apply to a physician,

we v;ill say in a case where a patient has died of cancer

or some disease v/here it is thought advisable to in-

vestigate after death for the purpose of deciding whether
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the diagnosis before death was right or not — does
•

. . ^ .
- ' -

that limit i" ^^V ^^V that practice?

MR. PORTER: No, as a matter of fact this would

enable to physician attending the patient to carry out

any necessary postmortem examination that he may deem necessary

to make to decide the cause of death, or at the

request of the relatives who may not be satisfied. He

may do that. In other words, it does not require the

action of the coroner before that is done.

Under the present wording of the Act it apparently

has that effect, and we think that that should not have

been^^Q gj^se, /probably was not intended* But, nevertheless
^

we think it should be settled in this way,

MR. Vif, J. GRUMT'IETT (Cochrane South): One point,

Mr. Speaker, is that these investigations could be made

by doctors or private parties without the fees being

chargeable to the Province.

MR. PORTER: That is right.

MR.. GRUMMETT: Yes, Before/ aHoroner would hes-

itate to issue his warrant for an autopsy, knowing full

well, it was not strictly in the course of duty but

that they wanted it for insurance purposes or something

like that.

MR. PORTER: Yes. Well, now the families could do

it or the medical practitioner could do it without having

to call on the coroner for authority,

MR. :,gRUMIvIETT: That is right. Good amendment.

MR. PORTER: Thank you. The hon. member (Mr. Grummett),

of course, has more experience in this line than any other hon.
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member of the House.

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): The hon.

member (Mr. Grummett) is a coroner himself.

MR. PORTER: That is right. Appointed by this

Government too.

m. E. B. JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opposition):

An hon. member up here says there may be a lot of

postmortem examinations in the near future.

Motion agreed to; second reading of the Bill.

MR. FROST: Order No. 40.

THE WOLF AMD BEAR BOUNTY ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: 40th Order, second reading

Bill No. 104, an Act to amend The Wolf And Bear Bounty

Act. Mr. Scott (Peterborough).

Hon. H. E. SCOTT (Minister of Lands and Forests):

Mr. Speaker, I move second reading of Bill No. 104, an

Act to amend^ the- '/olf and Bear Bounty Act.

There are two very simple amendments to The v/olf

and Bear Bounty Act. The first amendment applies to

places where expert cannot pass a claim. for;<^olf hide

being sent in for a bounty as being that of a wolf. I

might say that, the problem mostly arises in Southern

/^ ^ . , -,
"the

Ontario, as my experts tell me thai/ timber wolf in the .

North does not cross breed with th^ d'o'^ but that in

Southern Ontario the brush wolf does to quite an extent.

They advise tee they ^.re very, very generous when a claim

is sent in and where there is one-eighth or one-sixteenth —
or a;iy

indication of wolf blood — they pay the bounty, but
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rather than have the same hide sent in time and again

for bounty where they have definitely decided it is not

a wolf but a dog with wolf strain in it, they fe.l they

should just retain the hide in the Government's poss-

ession.

The second item refers to a wolf or a bear kept

in captivity. V/e wish to make sure the person who

has them in captivity does not release them, as once

they become accustomed to humans and are released,

f^hey ^^-e far more dangerous than when in the wild

state originally.

(TAKE "D" FOLLOV/S)
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MR. JOLLIFFE:Mr. Speaker, I would like to r elate a

tale which the hon, 'VdrrJf-ter of Lands and Forests (Mr. Scott)

has probably heard upon which he may want to express an

opinidin, after taking exprert advice, at a later stage of the

debate.

It is now alleged that anaincreasing percentage of

the so-called wolves at large on this continent are cross-bred.

From New York State recently it was suggested, I think

of their Conservation Division, that a very large number of

wolves in that state now have crossed with imported European

police dogs or shepherd dogs. It is further suggested that the

result of this alliance is an animal that is more cunning and

resourceful, and more of a killer, than our native wolfe,

I do not know if t he hon. Minister of Lands and Forests (Mr,

Scott) has any comi'.ent to make on this tale for v\iiich I, myself

do not vouch^ It is interesting tonote that one of those who

could not inentify "them was visiting in the Bruce Peninsula, He

visited a iaivmet^ i«iho had j-ust shot what' was supposed to 'be' .a wolfe

This farmer had not heard the stories from New York State,

They examined the wolfe he shot and both of them a greed they

had never seen one like it before. The farmer and his son

probably came to the conclusion that this animal was the result

of an alliance between a wolfe and a German police dog.

If it has any significance at all it is this, that this

lybrid, like so many hybrids, may have more vitality and

more aggressivenes, and more cunning, than our beloved native,

wolfe; and, therefore would be capable of doing far more damage

per capita. Now, the matter is of some interest. I do not know

if the hon. Minister of Lands and Forests (Mr. Scott) has any

expert adviee on^ it, or not, but it could easily arise as the
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hon. Minister of Lands and Forests (Mr. Scott) will agree,

because a good many dogs have been imported into this country

from Overseas. Some of them have escaped and gone wild

with very nattiral results.

MR. SCOTT: Mr. Speaker, eur biologists inform me that

the timber wolfe will not mate with a dog except by forced

measures, which is rarely done, I believe*. Some people have

the idea the sl';igh dog is a result of cross, I believe you

get tv/o schools of thought on that; but, as the hon. Leader

of the Opposition (Mr. Jolliffe) has said, we are faced with
in

that problem/Southern Ontario, and the mating of the brush

wolfe with particularly three species of dogs - the collie,

the police and the chow. The means of identification ..by' our

experts, who have spent many years in breeding of furs, is

by the inner fur,which is finer, if there is any trace of the

wolfe in tha animal, of v/hich the ckin was set in. The colouring

they claim, is rather distinctive in the wolfe but it is not

always a definite feature so the|r have to judge largely by

this inner fur. They have possibly thirty to forty c!^f^^B come in,

V in the course of a year.. They have had in som.e cas« the

party who claims for bounty send in the carcass of the animal

so that they may examine the skull, so they map examine the jaw,

so they may examine the general body formation, feather than turn

anybody down.

I agree with the hon. Leader of the Opposition (Mr.

Jolliffe) that it is quite a problem with us in Southern Ontario,

especially ,and I do think that a great many of the claims that

are attributted to wolves or hybrids are very possibly the results

of alliances with just plain dogs which have gone"on the loose."
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Motion agreed to; second reading of the Bill»

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST: Order No. 41.

THE FOREST FIRES PREVENTION ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Order No. 41; second reading,

Bill No. 105, "An Act to Amend the Forest Fires Prevention Act."

lir. Scott, Feterboro.

Hon. H.R. SCOTT: Mr, Speaker, I beg to move second reading

of Bill No. 105, An Act to Amend the Forest Fires Prevention

Act,

Mr. Speaker This is a very simple amendment to The

Forest Fires Prevention ftct, designed to make more definite in

the application for work permits in an area the exact location

so that our Fire Prevention Officers instead of

just having a certain rough area where such and such work is

going on, will know definitely just where to go in case of a

fire breaking/ and, secondly, ve are amending the Legislation

covering the clearing of gipound for right-af-ways, or fleocfing

of land and so on, as the Act, as it reads, at present says,

that the timber must be burned, ^e are putting the word

"unmBCChantatie" before the word "Timber" so to be sure that

anything which is merchantable is salvaged, and, appasfently,

in the old days the wording of the Act was that any mine, or

saw-mill operation in the bush, except that pov.fered by oil

engines, must clear a three hundred foot space around it but with

the great growhh in the use of oil engine we ffeel that the

hazard is such that we should include them in this provision,

that they must clear three hundt-ed feet around the operation.

Motion agreed to; second reading of the Bill,

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST: Order No. 42,

THE PRIVATE FOREST RESERVES ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Order No. 42; second reading of Bill
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106, An Act to amend the Private Forests Reserves Act. Mr,

Scott.

Hon, H.R. SCOTT: Mr, Speaker, I beg to move second

reading of Bill No, 106 An act to amend the Private; P'orcst

Reserves Act,

Mr, Speaker, ujider the private sorest Reserves Act

C3rta:.n parties have fron time to tine rec^uested that woodlots

vjhi.ch the,7 own should he set up as private forest reserves.

Under t eir original deed posaLbly certain types of troas have

been reserved to the Crown, ina.iiuch as all the forests in an

area once xt is set -cij under the j.-'rivate i'orest Reserves Act

can only he cut with the permission of the liinlster, we feel

that we should remove th.ese certain types f trees from the

grant so that it wo.. id be entire 1^^ clear,

notion agreed to; second redding of the Bill,

Hon. L-JoLi::] . J'RCST (Prime Ilinister) : I.Ir. S eaker,

before raoving that the house nov; adiourn I nay say we will

meet on Plonday, March 4, 'at 3 o'clock p. ra. F irst of all,

we will proceed with some of the Bills to clear vp the

Order i aper and have ,,.fcbe ) final o peeches o:-.- the Throne d e-

bate and the vote on the Throne Jebate on Ilondsy afternoon.

I amy say, nr. Speaker, that it was intended there she. Id be

two speeches, one fron the Op osicion, one from the govern-

ment, hut I felt that the hon. menber for Brant (lir. Hixon)

should really hav;. an opportui:.ity to say something. He,

no doubt, will v^iant to flay the sovernnent, particularly

in view of t]i:Lng& which have ttaken place iu the last little

while, I thought it v;as only proper that he shou.ld be

added to that list, oo, we will have the ple.ii.sure of having

an address by t.-.e .xon. .member for Brant (Mr, ilixon) on iionday

afternoon as well.
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iixt, i: . C. iTi:a)IT (Brant): Thank you very nuch,

Ur, Pri]5ie Liinister,

I.IL-i, 'j-'ROST: lir, op sake r, I move that the iiouse do

novv" adjourn,

notion agreed to

.

The xiQuse adjourned at 3,30 of t\e clock "o , m.
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And the House having met.

Prayers.

MR. SPEAKER: Presenting petitions.

Reading and receiving petitions.

Presenting reports by committees.

Motions.

Introduction of Bills.

THE OLEOMARGARINE aGT, 1951.

Hon. T.L. KENNEDY(Minister of Agriculture):

Mr. Speaker, I beg to move, seconded by Mr. Daley, that

leave be given to introduce a Bill intituled ''>vn Act

to amend The Oleomargarine Act, 1951" and that same be

now read the first time.

I^otion agreed to; first reading of the Bill.

MR. KENNEDY: Mr. Speaker, this involves the

definition of the word "oleomargarine". In view of the

Lieutenant Governor in Council permission to police the

advertising and appoint inspectors.

MR. A. A. MacLEOD (Bellwoods) : V/hat is the

definition?

MR, KENNEDY: The B ill will be printed

tomorrow and will be available.

THE MILK CONTROL ;d\iENDIviENT ACT, I95I.

Hon. T.L. KENNEDY (Minister of Agricultvire) :

Mr, Speaker, I beg to move, seconded by Mr. Daley, that

leave be given to introduce a Bill intituled "The Milk

Control Amendment Act, 1951?" and that the same be now

read the first time.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill,
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MR. A. A. MacLEOD (Bellwoods) : Do we have to

wait for that, too?

m. KENNEDY: No, Mr. Speaker, I understood

v/ith respect to the first reading of the Bill i"t was

permitted to ask the question and one just gave the

definition of it.

Now this Act provides that one man be appointed

to arbitrate in the Province of Ontario, and some of

the powers of the Board be taken from it, and the

limits on where a dairy may be changed.

THE FARM PRODUCTS MARKETING ACT, I95I.

Hon. T.L. KENNEDY (Minister of Agriculture):

Mr, Speaker, I beg to move, seconded by Mr, Daley, that

leave be given to introduce a Bill intituled "An Act to

amend The Farm Products Marketing Act^ 1951," and that

same be now read the first time.

Motion agreed to; first reading of the Bill,

MR. E.B. JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opposition):

Explanation,

M. KENNEDY: It has to do more with policing

the old Act, It gives us power to say what

a wholesaler is. It gives us power to change some

definitions which come under Bill No. B2, at Ottawa,

It has to do with what is left

out of the other Act and anything new put in it.

FiR. J.B. SaLSBERG (St. Andrew): In other .

words, there is nothing new in it.

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): That

is v;hat you say,

MR. SPEAKER: Orders of the Day,
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Hon. LESLIE M, FROST (Prime Minister): I

have here answers to questions 126, 63 and 166,

MR. L.K.F. FELL (Parkdale): Mr. Speaker,

before the Orders of the Day, I should like your per-

mission to bring before the Assembly a matter of great

public concern, because it involves the loss of some

lives within the Province. Hy remarks are related

almost directly to an accident which I unfortunately

witnessed last Saturday morning while driving on the

Queen Eliaabeth highway, I do not think I shall have

to relate too much of the actual occurrence because it

was covered fairly well in both of our evening papers

in Toronto. However, for those who have not read the

Toronto papers, the accident with which I am concerned

at the moment involved some seven people, a two-car

collision. It involves a situation where an east-bound

car collided with a west-bound car the result of which

was the death of at least two people,

SOME hon, MEMBER: Three,

M. FELL: Three, now, I am informed. I am

not surprised. It also involved serious injuries to four

people.

The situation I witnessed I should like to

relate very briefly because I think the situation, itself,

will illustrate the question I wish to bring before the

Assembly. As I say, the two cars were travelling in

opposite directions. I came along just as the accident

occurred and, because of the condition of the highway,

it was obvious that somehow or other the east-bound car

had gone out of control and had turned crosswise in the
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west-bound lane with the result that the driver going

out of Toronto probably could not have avoided striking

that other car. It seemed rather ironical -- and I

think I was Erne of the first on the scene — that a

quick glance at most of the people involved in the acci-

dent indicated that there were no minor injuries involved.

Everyone was obviously seriously hurt. A resident of

a house immediately adjoining the scene of the accident

happened, by good fortune, to be calling to her husband

who was down by the highway working and saw the accident,

I understand, went back into her house and called the

Provincial Police Department immediately.

From the time I arrived on the scene, and

from conversation with t;;i;. lady later, after the work

that could be done had been done at the scene of the

accident, I concluded that it was approximately 14 to 15

minutes before the information had been relayed to the

local cruisers, perhaps, but certainly 14 to 15 minutes

before the . Provincial Police cruisers, arrived

at the scene and approximately 25 minutes before the first

ambulance arrived. Of course, in the excitement of the

accident perhaps my time figures may be out somewhat

but certainly that is a good minimum figure, I believe.

ViJhat actually could be done at the scene of this accident

was done. It was obvious that four people had very

serious leg and arm fractures. We removed them from

the cars, placing them on the ground and tried to cover

them up as well as we could. One woman was trapped in

one car and it was obvious from her condition that she

was dying from a haemorrhage of the head.
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A good many people,/ by the time three or four

minutes had elapsed,/ had stopped and parked their cars

and had come across to do what they could. -, . It was

obvious, perhaps, to many that there was nothing that

could be done in the way of first aid. I cannot say —
I am not a doctor — whether or not in at least two

instances we might have saved the life of the lady and

the passenger in the second car whose jugular was severed

and who was in serious condition. I cannot say that we

might have been able to save their lives but I can only

say that those people were still living Ik or 15 minutes

after I arrived on the scene of the accident,

I have discussed this with residents in 6hat

area and obviously, because of the publicity in the

papers, I have received a considerable number of phone

calls over the weekend from people who are interested

and from people who have been involved in accidents on

this highway before. I think the House should be acquainted

with what people -- "old man Ontario," if you

like,/ think about the Queen Elizabeth highway and about

this particular type of situation, too. First of all,

it is generally conceded by people who use the Queen

Elizabeth highway -- and I happen to be one of those

travelling 30,000 to 40,000 miles per year in my car —
that our efforts to reduce speeding on the Queen Elizabeth

highway will have to be continuedi but it is obvious from

the results that appear from day to day that we are not

succeeding in reducing it to a point where these acci-

dents are going to be reduced suffici^rvtly .?ir«t aid,

when an accident occurs on the Queen Elizabeth highway.
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is generally of very little use in many cases because,

when you are travelling in a car at the speed of 50 to

60 miles an hour and you strike an object it stands to

reason that something is going to give. Bones are broken,

skulls are fractured and, in this case which I am re-

lating to you now, one man had his throat cut, his

jugular severed. First aid was of absolutely no use.

I had a good sized first aid kit and I got it out. There

happened to be a nurse come along shortly after who

volunteered her services. \7e went through our kit and

there was absolutely nothing that would help us but

cotton-batting to swab the v/ounds. These people, in

this particular accident, in addition to the shock of the

accident, in addition to bleeding, in addition to all of

the other injuries, had to be laid out on the ground,

mud, snow, rain beating dovm on their faces and they had

to lie there for some 12 or 14 minutes before we were

able to get at least one of them into an ambulance. Even

then we did not have sufficient ambulances to move

everyone, '/e finally solicited, or someone in the crowd

had the presence of mind to call; a. iocal-car

dealer vjho sent down a panel truck. V/e put two more

people in that.

The point I am trying to make is this, that

there are obviously some steps which must be taken to

reduce the number of deaths which occur in accidents on

the Queen Eliaabetji highway. From what I can learn the

Queen Elizabeth highway between Toronto and Niagara Falls

is probably, per mile, the most heavily t-i'avell'.ed.piece

of road in Ontario. I| may be very true that the number
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of accidents which occur on the Queen Elizabeth highway

.is. perhaps, lower than on any other highway we have in

Ontario; but it is probably just as true that the niimber

of serious, critical accidents which occur on the Queen

Elizabeth highway forms a high.er percentage than on any

other highway in the province. Those of us who had this

experience last week -- I have seen lots of serious

accidents on the Queen Elizabeth highway and this was

probably the worst I have seen — came to the conclusion,

and I think the Ontario Provincial Police may make a

recommendation to this effect, too, that what is needed

on that highway in case of accidents is not necessarily

always first aid but primarily the ability to get the

in]j:ured people to a hospital and to surgical treatment

as quickly as possible. I repeat, as quickly as possible.

V/hen the Ontario Profincial Police arrived

there was nothing, obviously, they could do; they simply

directed traffic, they removed their jackets and let us

have them to cover the people up. i'Jhat was needed was

a doctor or swift removal to hospital.

Therefore, on that basis, I should like, if I

may, to propose this as a recommendation to the Hon.

Attorney General (hr. Porter) for his consideration:

that because of the serious accidents which are occuring

on the Queen Elizabeth highv/ay and perhaps on other high-

ways, too, but more particularly the Queen Elizabeth

highway at this time, we should continue to enforce the

present efforts to reduce the speeding on that highway;

that v;e should establish, if possible, more first aid

stations along the highway; and that — this may be a new
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wrinkle -- we should have situated along that highway

at particular intervals a phone which could be lifted by-

anyone at any time and which is connected directly with

the local Provincia". Police office, or some other office

and which will give them an immediate call. On the Queen

Elizabeth highway, as a result of some of the highway

regulations, new houses are not being built too close. to the

highway; people are moving back. It is quite often

difficult to get to telephones. I suggest we should

have emergency telephones placed along that highway at

reasonable intervals. I would suggest that the present

police cruiser system, .if 'it is to be maintained, should

have more equipment, We had to borrow crow-bars and so

on to pry people out of the cars. It seemed to me odd

that the police cruisers were not equipped with machinery

or tools for that purpose. These are the recommendations

I have to make. First- of all, I believe that we must

have on that highway, because of the use it gets, an

established patrol of ambulances, whether they are ambu-

lances or cruisers, that our present police cruiser

operators will drive and use for the purpose of ambulances'^

in case of accidents of this kind, and when there are no

accidents, to drive and operate as police cruisers.

If we are to continue with the present practice of

police patrol cruisers we might incorporate in that system

at least four ambulances working on the highway between

Toronto and Niagara Falls continuously.

As I say, I drive my car quite a bit on the

highway. The Queen Elizabeth highway has been built six

to twelve inches too narrow. Anyone who drives on that
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highway, when it is raining, slushy or muddy, will agree

with me, that there is a serious danger of your wheels

going off at least on one side of the highway, whenever

you try to pass a car and more particularly if you have

to try to pass a transport, I would suggest that some-

how or other we get a further six to twelve inches put

on the side of the highway.

I do not want to go on any fvirther. I wanted

to raise the point today, because I was quite shocked

at this accident, as were a number of other people who

witnessed it. The t^;,'.neral concensus of opinion was

that we might have been able to save at least one or

two lives had we been able to get ambulance service

sooner than we did. The shock .1fe^:;)thei^e
.

.|J^eop3:.'&

might have been reduced had we been able to get them to

a hospital before they regained consciousness.

I would offer this by way of suggestion to

the hon. Attorney General (lir. Porter) . I feel he will

give it his very serious consideration and I should not

be surprised if he takes some steps in the direction I

have recommended this afternoon.

Hon. DANA PORTER (Attorney General): Mr.

Speaker, of course, being a witness at a fatal accident

of this kind is bound to bring home to any person the

very great danger which exists in driving about on

highways at any time and, indeed, in any part of the

province, or in any place where there is a volume of

traffic. Everything the hon, member for Parkdale (Mr,

Fell) says about the dangers on the Queen Elizabeth

highway no doubt apply equally to almost any other





highway on which there is traffic in the province. I

do not know that one section is very much more dangerous

than another or very much safer than another; indeed,

in some of the more remote areaiSB a very much greater

time would likely elapse before assistance came,

I wish to make this statement, Mr, Speaker, with

reference to the Provincial Police who attended this

accident, because I think that in this case, as in most

cases, the Provincial Police acted with promptness and

efficiency.

At 9:40 a.m, on Saturday ^ March 3, Provincial

Constable Fenwick, who v\?as on duty at the Port Credit

detachment of the Ontario Provincial Police, received

a call regarding the accident on the ]ueen Elizabeth

highway. Sargeant Rajmier, Officer in Charge, immediately

despatched a Provincial Police car which arrived at the

scene at 9:45 a.m. Five minutes after the message

came the car a rrived at the scene. I do not know whether

it would be humanly possible to have any more prompt

attention by the Provincial Police than that. Simultan-

eously two ambulance services were notified. As soon

as the message came to the Provincial Police the police

immediately notified two ambulance services. Skinner's

Ambulance Service at Port Credit, and " Butlef s Ambulance

Service at Islington, were notified by the Provincial

Police. All that can be done in an accident of this

kind is what is humanly possible under the circiomstances,

I am sure that the hon. member for Parkdale (Mr. Fell)

will appreciate that we cannot have policemen at every

spot where an accident might happen. In this case as
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soon as the message came through they were on the scene

of the accident within five minutes.

MR. FELL: Mr. Speaker, may I say I think

there is some conflict in figures »here. I could not

have been any more than ten cars behind when the accident

occurred. My watch said 9:25 at the time it occurred.

It might have been, as the hon. Attorney General (Mr,

Porter) has said, that the Provincial Police did not re-

ceive the message until 9:40 and at 9:45 they had a

cruiser tin the spot.

MR. PORTEi-i: They could not be there very well

until they had received the message,

MR. FELL: It was 9:25 when the accident

occurred. There was a 20-minute interval between the

accident occurred and the time the police cruiser arrived

there, £.fter being notified.

MR. PORTER: The police were notified at 9:40

and they arrived at 9:45. Apparently the hon. member

for Parkdale (Mr, Fell) did not notify them. Somebody

else did notify them. He does not know how long they

took to get them,

M. FELL: But, there is still a twenty-minute

lapse.

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister) : Mr.

Speaker, I move that you do not leave the Chair and

the House resolve itself into committee of the whole.

Motion agreed to.

House in Committee, (Mr, Patrick in the Chair).

Hon. LESLIE h. FROST (Prime Minister) : Private

Bills. Order No. 1.
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CITY OF FORT V/ILLIAM

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: First Order; House in

Committee on Bill No. 13, "^n Act Respecting the City

of Fort William", Mr. Cox.

Sections 1 to 15, inclusive, agreed to.

Preamble agreed to.

Bill No. 13 reported.

(TAKE "B" FOLLO¥S)
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I-Ion. L3SLIE M. FROoT (Prime KJnister) : Order ITo. 2.

ci'TY 07 yj. ca?:li..ii"^s

OL-ii-C OF TrL-i HOUSE: Second Order, House in Committee

on Bill ilo. 33, "i-.ii Act respecting the City of St, Cathari-

nes", ih?, Houck.

Sections 1 to 6 inclusive agreed to.

Preamble agreed to.

Bill ITo, 33 reported.

Hon. LjJSLIIu M. FHOST (Prime Minister): Order Fo. 3.

JITY OF ST. 3;0i.IAo

JLSRi; OF TIxS HvjUoE: Third Order, House in Committee

On Bill i:;o 10, "An Act respecting the City of St. Thomas",

Mr. 'Jl^^in.

Sections 1 to & inclusive a<i,reed to,

ochedules (a) and (b) agreed to.

Preamble agreed to.

Bill Ho, 10 reported,

Hon. LESLIE I.i. FROST (Prime Minister) : Order Ho. 4.

CITY OF LOI^IDON

CLERIC OF THE HOUSE: Fourth Order, House in Comm.ittee

on Bill Ho 14, "An act respecting the City of London, Mr.

Patrick,

Sections 1 to 21 inclusive agreed to.

Preamble agreed o «

Bill No, 14 reported,

Hon. LESLIE M, FROST (Prime Minister): Order Ho. 5.

CITY OF OSHA.>^

clerk: of the house: Fifth Order, House in Committee

on Bill No. 26, "An Act respecting the City of Oshav^^a, Mr,

Thomas (Ontario),
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Sections 1 to 8 inclusive agreid to.

Schedules (a) and (b) agreed to.

Schedules (C) and (d) agreed to.

Preamble agreed to.

Bill ITo. 26 reported.

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Resolution .

Mr. Chairman, I beg to inform the

House that His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor having been

informed of the proposed resolution recommend tt to the con-

sideration of the House.

CLExUC OF TH2 HOUSE: By Mr. Porter, resolved that

the I-Iouse resolves itself into a Committee of the ..'hole

Hlouse for the purpose of considering the following resolu-

tion:

"That where it appears by a return

to the Lieutenant-Governor or to any

department of the government that in

any year a sheriff, local registrar

of the Supreme Court, a deputy -registrar,

County or District Court clerk and

registrar of the surrogate court, whether

holding one or more of the above offices,

has derived from the fees, emoluments

and salary, if any, of his office, after

deducting necessary disbursements, an

income Vi/hich does not exceed '^^-3,200, or

the amount at which he is commuted as the

case may be, there may, on the report of the
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Inspector of Legal Offices, be paid

to such officer out of the Consolidated

Revenue Fund an amount sufficient to

make up the income for the year to ,.'3,200,

or to the amount at iivhich lie is commuted

as the case maj' be, if the Lieutenant

-

Goveionor in Council so directs, as provided

by Bill No. 101, An Act to amend The Public

Officers' Tees Act."

Motion agreed to,

Hon. LESLIi!] M. FROST (Prime Minister); Order No. 26,

THE MTTLUL GAS C0N33?cVATI0i: ACT

CLluRK OF j?H:.i i-IOUSS: -Jwenty-ej.^ :.h Order, House in

Committee on Bill No. 91, "An Act to amend The Natural

Gas Conservation Act", Mr, Gemmell.

On Section 1:

Hon. V/.S. GE1.3VIELL (r?':-j6ter of Mines): Mr. Chairman,

I would like to move that the article "the" be strV^ck

out where it occurs; for the first time in the eighth line

and the word "any" be substituted therefor and the -^ords

"ahy part of" be substituted for the rjord "such" in the

same line.

Motion agreed to.

Section 1 as amended agreed to.

Section 2 agreed to.

Bill No. 91 reported.

Hon. LiiSLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Order No.

87.
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Tlil] OLD-AGE PSL'SION ACT

CL7:PJ£ OF THt] HOUSE: Twenty-seventh Order, House in

Committee on Bill ilo. 81, ''An Act to amend the Old -Age

Pension Act", Mr. Goodfellow,

Sections 1 and 2 agreed to.

Bill Noo 81 reported,

Hon, LESLIE L". FS03T (Prime Minister): Order To. 29,

THE JUDICATUtS ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Twenty-ninth Order, House in

Committee On Bill IToo 102, "An Act to amend The Judicature

Act", Mr= Porter

c

Sections 1 to 4 inclusive agreed to.

Bill No, 102 reported.

Hon. LESLIE ivi. FHOST /Prime Minister): Order :^:o. 30,

THE CQiOirERS ACT

CLERi: OF EiE HOUSE: Thirtieth Order, House in Com-

mittee on Bill ITo, 103;, "An Act to amend the Coroners Act",

Mro Porter^

Sections 1 to 6 inclusive agreed to.

Bill Ho, 103 reported,

Hon. LI.3LIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Order '.o. 31,

THE ,/OLF Airo EE.Ji EOUI^'TY" ACT

CLERIC OF 'IHE HOUSE: Thirty -first Order, House in

Committee on Bill No, 104, "An Act to amend The ,v"olf and

Bear Bounty Act'*, Mr, Scott (Peterborough).

Sections 1 to 3 inclusive agreed to.

Bill No a 104 reported.

Hon, LESLLo M. FROST (Prime Minister): Order No, 32,
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THE li'ORSST FIRES PR273ITTI0N ACT

CLERK OF IHS HOUSE: Thirty-Second Order, House in

Commit tea on Bill No, 105, "An Act to amend The Forest Fires

Prevention Act", Mr, Scott (Peterborough),

Sections 1 to 3 inclusive agreed to.

Bill No, 105 reported,

Hon. LESLIE M, FROST (Prime Minister): Order No, 33,

THE PRIVATE JOREST RESERVES ACT

CLT^Z CF 'j.nr. HOUSE: Thirty-third Order, House in

Committee en Bill Noe 106, "An Act to amend The Private Forest

Reserves Act", Mr, Scott (Peterborough).

LIR, W. DEMTISON (St, Tavid ) : Mr. Chairman, I wonder

if the hon. Minister (Mr, Scott) could tell us v;hat would

be the area involved in this Bill? Could he give us any

examples?

Hon. LESLIE M, FROST (Prime Minister): Mr, Chairman,

I .
move the Committee rise and report certain

bills, '• .'.3v>;ill take this up later. There may be some

, , ,and
debate/ the time is getting on,

WR. A.A, TiA-CLECD (Bellwoods): Is that the six f.;

month 3 hoist?

MR, FROST: Oh, no. we will take this up the next day.

Motion agreed to.

The House resumes (Mr. Speaker in the Chair).

im.. T.L. PATRICK (Middlesex North) :]\/rr. Speaker, the

Comiliittee of the V/hole House begs to report certain Bills

and one Resolution, begs leave to sit again and moves the

adoption of the Report.

Motion agreed to.
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Hon. LESLI3 M. FROoT (Prime Minister): Order Uo. E3.

CLERK OF TIE HOUSE: Twenty-third Order, Resuming

the Adjourned Debate on the amendment to the amendment to

the motion for an Address in Reply to the Speech of the

Honourable the Lieutenant-Governor at the opening of the

Session, Mr, Frost,

SOJiE hon. MJ^fflLSS: Hear, hear,

IHR. HoC. NIXON (Brant): Mr. Speaker, I little thought

-'--•1 this debate adjovrned last Thursday e^'oning tha-'j

I would be resuming the debate today, I might, I suppose,

have gone on and made my small contribution in replying for

the Liberal Party group in this House after 10:30 Thursday

night but vi/hen the hon» member for Brantford (Mr, Gordon)

v;as spealcing on uhe debate at nearly 10:30 there v/ere three

other speakers listed ahead of me and just as he v;as v;itting

down I vjas advised none of the other three vjere to go on

at that tii^.c and I was to go on nezt, I thought if it -/vas

not convenient for thon to g^ o:i it •;an not convenient for

me to go on either and I v;as willing to let it go under the

circimstanoes .because being nearly 50 years on the farm.

Hie. Speakers I do not mind how early you start me to work

in the morning or hovj hard you vi^ork m^ dv..viAg tho day, bat I

am beginning to object to these all-night sessions* I do

appreciate the kindness of the hon. Prime Minister (Mr^ Frost)

and the hon. Leader of the Opposition (Mr, Jolliffe) in arrang-

ing fc:» i^e to go on first this afternoon. I presume they

thought that vjith my grey hair and long years of service I

deserved some consideration and I can say in reply that v^ithin

the next two years I expect to be sitting over on that side

of the House again —
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SOI^Ea hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. NI.:ON: That would be the third and the last

time, Mr, Speaker, and I do not knovv of anything that would

give me more pleasure than to reciprocate this greant kind-

ness to the hon. Prime Minister (Mr, Frost) and the hon.

lo-^'ler of tha Opposition (Mr. Jolliffe) should they at that

time be vi/ith us and sitting on this side of the House,

IfR. v/. DEliNISON (St. David): Do you want a membership

card, Harry (Mr, Nixon)?

MRo Ni;i;ON: I am attempting to make a contribution to

the debate . whether it is good or bad, better or worse, the

nest fev\i minutes v;ill tell,

(TAKE "G" FOLLOV/S)
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It has been my observation frequently and in

this I am sure my hon, friend the Provincial Secretary

(Mr. Welsh) will agree v/ith me that an hon. member

frequently gets into more trouble by talking too much

than if he keeps quiet.

Now, Mr. Speaker, late as it is in the Session,

I do not intend to deny myself the pleasure of paying my

respects to you, and to tell you how glad I am, indeed,

that you are evidently enjoying good health, and dis-

changing the duties of your office in such an able and

satisfactory manner. I know that comparisons are never

in good taste, but I do want to say this because, you

know, one never knows what a year will bring forth in the

life of a Legislature, particularly after the third

Session of that Legislature has passed and you know

Mr. Drew at one time said it was traditional there should

be a general election after the third Session of the

Legislature but in any case I want to say that with

you in office I would be quite happy if we could adopt

a system which apparently obtains in the Mother of

Parliaments, where Mr. Speaker is elected to office, and

continues in office as long as his health permits or he

desires bo to do, irrespective of what government happens

to occupy the Treasury benches , His election is not

contested in the constituency.

So, Mr. Speaker, having arranged for your

acclamation at the next election, I will leave it to

someone else to see what Liberal might be acclaimed, to

make it a very harmonious duet,

SOME hon. MEMBERS; Oh, oh.
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MR. NIXON: I would like to congratulate the hon.

members who have made contributions to this debate. I

think I can fairly say that never in my experience — and

I think I have heard practically all of the addresses on

the Speech from the Throne debate — have I listened to

Speakers which were of a higher order than those to which

we have listened this year, and my congratulations go to

all the hon, members,

I would like to make a special reference to the

tv;o new hon. Ministers in the Cabinet ~ in fact, the

three hon. Ministers, as the hon. Minister without

Portfolio (Mr. Hamilton) did not retain his Portfolio of

Reform Institutions as long as I virould have liked, because

I have known him for many, many years and have always had

a high regard for him, and I feel he would have made a

great contribution to the important Department of Reform

Institutions, had he seen fit, to remain longer in that

Department

,

But to my hon, friend, the Minister of Reform

Institutions now (Mr. Foote) and the hon. Minister of

Health (Mr. Phillips) I extend my most sincere congratu-

lations on their appointment, I have listened to their

addresses this Session with a good deal of interest, and

considerable agreement. I want to make particular ref-

erence to the speech of the hon. Minister of Health (Mr,

Phillips ) the other day in regard to the pre-marriage

blood test, because on two or three occasions when I was

in the Government, and holding the Portfolio of the

Provincial Secretary, being in charge of the ferriage

Act, it fell to my lot to present the government's case
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against just such a Bill as was up before the Mouse the

other day, and v/hile I was reasonably sure I v/as right,

I never felt I made too good a job of my arguments in

that behalf, but noiv I know I was ri:;ht, and, better still,

I know the reasons x^rhy I was right,

MR. yiLLIAM DENMISON( ST. David): Mr. Speaker, the

hon, member (Mr. Nixon) might be surprised to know that I

just received a letter in the mail today from a former

Liberal in Ottawa telling me he v/as sure my Bill was right.

SOME hon. MEMBERS: Oh, oh.

m. NIION: That shows how difficult it is to

please everybody v;ith legislation,

I had it in mind to refer to the address of my

good friend, the hon. member for East York (Miss MacPhail)

Ma.ny years ago, the hon, member for East York (Miss

MacPhail) and I came into public life more or less at the

same time, I in 1919, and she, in 1921. V7e were both

under the auspices of the United Farmers of Ontario but

shortly after we v/ere elected, the United Farmers decided

to go out of politics, so x^e were sort of left out on a

limb, with a limb sawed off behind us. However, finally

I ended up in the Liberal Party and my good friend

(Miss MacPhail) with the CCF. I do not intend to argue

as to whom m.ade the right move, but I am sure we are very

happy in our decision.

AN hon. MEMBER: You made the right move; she made

the left.

SOME hon. TIMBERS: Oh, oh.

MR, NIXON: I vias in agreement with very much

that she said in her address the other day, but there
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was one sug^'estion from v/hich I v/ish to disassociate

myself very emphatically, and that is, that pensions

should be arranged for the hon. Minister of Agriculture

(Mr, Kennedy), the hon. Member for East York (Miss Mac-

Jhail) and the member for Brant (Mr. Nixon),

I assure you, I^ir, Speaker, I have no intention

of applying for a pension, I hope my good constituents

up in Brant do not get the idea that I am ready for one,

because I anticipate several years yet of interest and,

I hope, usefulness, as a member of this Legislature, and

not all of those years on this side of the House, either,

SOME hon. MEMBERS: Oh, oh,

MR. NIXON; V/hen the hon. Minister of Reform

Institutions (tir, Foote) was referring to the hon, member

for East York 'Miss HacPhail), he suggested we should

recommend that her long service be recognized, by having

her appointed to the Senate, Here again the hon.

Ministers on the government side of the House seem to

feel that Ottawa should look after all our problems

here — not that our good friend from East York (Miss

T'lacPhail) is any "problem",

SOIviE hon, MEIvJBERS: Oh, oh.

I^iR. NIXON: May I say, Mr, Speaker, that I have

sat in this House v;hen we had Conservative Governments

in Ottavra, and never once on any of those occasions did

any conservative member suggest we should reform the

Senate by appointing Liberals or CCF's as members of that

august body, and v;hile it would give me much pleasure

indeed to see the hon. member for East York (Miss MacPhail)

translated to the Senate, I feel we should not leave that
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entirely to the Federal authorities, but it might so

happen that we could do something for her ourselves here,

and I suggest to the hon. Minister (IVIr, Foote) that now

he is a position of great authority and opportunity, he

might arrange with the Conservative Powers in East York

to secure an acclamation for the present sitting hon,

member for East York (Miss MacPhail).

SOME hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. NIXON: That is a much more practical

suggestion than we should arrange to have her appointed

to the Senate.

MR. W, H. TEMPLE (High Park): The Liberals would

not oppose her?

MR. NIXON: In these few minuted alloted to me

for reply this afternoon, I want to deal first with some

of the points brought up by the hon. Prime Minister

(Mr. Frost) in his address on the Speech from the Throne,

where he did me the great honor to pay so much attention

to my radio address a couple of da3'-s before. The hon.

member for Prince Edward-Lennox (Mr. Baxter) said that

the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) spent forty minutes

dealing with my 1$ minute radio address. However, I

was so interested in his address that I forgot to watch

the clock.

The hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) said that my

address was a "honey" . I thought it was rather good

myself, Mr. Speaker,

SOME hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.
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]yiR. NIXON: I did not know that I had such a

distinguished radio audience, or I would not have

started my address as I did, but instead of saying,

"Good evening, Ladies and Gentlemen", I would have

said, "Good evening, Mr. Prime Minister, Ladies and

Gentlemen" . Apart from that I do not wish to make any

change whatsoever in the address.

( TAKE G-7 FOLLOV:S)
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I thought I v;ould reciprocate this afternoon by

referring to some of the things the hon. Prime Minister

(Mr. Frost) mentioned ih his address,

I was somewhat amused to hear the hon. Leader of the

Opposition (Mr. Jolliffe ) tell the hon. Prime Minister (Mr.

Frost) not to be too tough on us, in his address. Mr, Speaker,

I have been assailed by those who are really past masters

at the job, by such past masters as Howard Ferguson and Hartley

Dewart, and I can assure the hon. members that after being

assailed by such men as those, it is a pleasure indeed to

be assailed by such a genial friend as the hon. Prime Minister

(Mr. Frost),

I think of all the politicians I have irBt in this House

over a period of some 32 years, Mr, Ferguson was pre-eminent,

by a long-long odds, I do recall one time that he vowed he

was going to nail my hide to the fence, which, I am sure,

would have been a very uncomfortable proceeding.

SOME hon. Ma/BiffiS: Oh, oh,

MR. Ni:>;ON: But I am still here, Mr. Speaker, with my

hide fairly intact, while Howard (Mr. Ferguson) has long since

gone to his reward, and may Heaven rest his soul. He wqs a

very able politician indeed, and he could take a mole-hill

and build it into a mountain better than anyone I ever knew,

I am reminded of the OlOO. "Coal scuttle", to which

the hon. Prime Minister (lylr. Frost) referred, and which ac-

tually cost I think v93.60. That was spent by the Tory

government — or the hon. Minister of Public v/orks — of

that day, when purchasing some furniture for the Prime

Minister's office. It had a very handsome brass rail which
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extended around three sides of the fireplace — really it

was a double rail — and I do not think any hon« member ever

put his foot on a nicer one,

oOVnC hon. MEIVIBjSRS: Oh, oh.

MH. NIXON: Then there was a square brass box for

holding fuel, and a coal scuttle also for holding fuel, v;ith

the andiron equipment , the shovel, and pincers and poker.

They were of beautifully wrought brass, and made a very hand-

some adornment in the office of the Prime Minister, I never

went into that office without looking at that, and having

quite a chuckle at the way Mr. Ferguson exploited it, as he

went about all over the province, and spoke of the coal

scuttle, and our Tory friend even organized torgli-light

parades, with a coal scuttle on the end of a broom, and

what could we say about that?

I was very sorry, v»/hen it became my time to occupy

that office for a short two or three months, to find it was

missing, and I tried to get it back, I would have gladly

paid v200, out of my own pocket to restore it to its place

in the hon. Prime Minister's office,

Hon. LSSLIiC 11. FROST (Prime Minister): Mr. Speaker, I

had it upstairs, and I '
v'ought it downstairs, so as the hon.

member (Mr. Nixon) will come in to see me, he can see it again.

SOME hon. MuMB^iiS: Oh, oh,

MR, NIXON: I think that is a different set. I will •

tell the hon. Prime Minister (Mr, Frost) that that particular

set of brass furnishing was sent to Ottawa for war scrap,

I tried the very first day I vi/as in office to have it returned,

but they said it was immediately broken up and used for scrap.
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There was another set purchased at the same time, and

that is probably what the hon* Prime Minister (Mr. Frost)

has now. However, I will come in and have a look at it.

MR. FROST: I thought I had it, anyway.

MR, NIXON: The first matter I want to deal with

very briefly, IVIr, Speaker, is this: the hon. Prime Minister

(Mr, Frost) went to considerable length in his reference to

the Hope Report, and he read on the record what I said about

it in my radio address, so I do not intend to go over that

ground again, but I do hope on a later occasion to refer to

that matter at greater lengths But in his very carefully

considered and prepared remarks on the recommendations of

the Hope Report, the hon. Prime Minister (Mr, Frost) said —
and I am quoting from paje E-9 — :

•* In much of this field covered by the

Commission there is agreement; in the

remainder there is disagreement, extending

to very sharp disagreement. In some cases

the differences extend to a number of

points of view. In fact, it may almost be

said that in some particular parts, the

Report is a statement of differences. As I

have said, in some points the Report is

unanimous; and tr ^.cme, it is anything but

una'.imous."

Then, again, on pa^-e F-2 we find this:

* Concerning those parts of the Report

which are very extensive and uponv.'laich
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there is unanimous agreement on the

part of the Commission, there are

subjects which deserve the utmost con-

sideration,"

I v-'ill not deal with the whole matter of the Commis-

sion and its recommendations at this tiise, but I do want

to point that, as I read the Report — and I have spent

considerable time reading; it — I found it very, very interest-

ing. My friend, the hon. member for Grey South (Mr. Oliver)

said that I was reading it and studying it so car fully that

he actually worried for my health, but may I inform him now

of something which he did not know, that I took sections of

his Report home, and read the:, and brought them back and put

them in the box, and he never even missed them.

oCMH hon. M.JfflERD: Oh, oh.

112, IIIICON; This is what the commissioner said in

Chapter 29, under the heading: "Differences of Opinion vathin

the Commission":

" At the conclusion of our deliberations

it vjas found that four of our colleagues,

namely, Messrs. Henderson, Kelly, Pigatt,

and Saint-Jacques differred so radically

from the majority of the members of the

Commission that they did not feel free to

sign the majority Report even 'with

reservations'. Hence they submitted vvhat

is truly a minority report".

So I submit, as I read tliis Report, and read the other

memorandum, that there is no part of tRis Comjaission's Report
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that bears the signatures of all the members of that Com-

mission, therefore, there is no part that is unanimous, and

they so be considered,

Mr, Speaker, if one reads from the Table of Contents

the number of memoranda v^iiich were submitted by these Com-

missioners, we have:

First: \;hat mi^ht be called the "Main I^eport" —
the conclusions.

Secondly: The -Report of Dr. Neelands and Dr,

"./hitelock.

Thirdly: The memorandum of Mr, a;*.V, Chapman, and

Fourth: The memorandum by Dr. Sidney Smith, and as

I read the Report, Doctor Smith signed the Main "eport,

v;itli reservations; he signed the Neelands Report V(/ith re-

servations, and then put in a P.eport of his ovm.

Then there is the minority Report — i:o. 5 — by I.Iessrs.

Henderson, Kelly, Pigatt and Saint -Jacc^ues.

Iso, 6: Memorandum by Lr. Saint -Jacques,

i'o, 7: A memorandum by iur. .".H, Clarice,

So, Mr, Speaker, it seems to me that we cannot t a;:e up

any part of t.ds Report or the six or seven memoranda w'lich

accompanied it, and say "that on this matter the Commissioners

v\;ere in unanimous agreement".

Then, to go on to the question of t_overnment records,

I uo not knoiv whether there is much to be ^ained by thresMng

over this old straw, which has been dealt with so often, but

the hon. Premier and Provincial Treasurer (Mr, Frost) seemed to

get a lot of pleasure out of it , and I do not propose to let

some of the statements go unchallenged.
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Ke took a violent exception to the figures I £;;ave

in my radio speech, as to the amount of money v;j-ich was

spent by the Liberal government in its last year, and the

amount lie is spending; this year,

(TAIG "D" FOLLOWS)
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He said the ^100,000,000 I mentioned was !|pg, 000,000 too

much, as the Liberal Government of '43 had only spent

(92,000,000. Now, I did not say that we had spent

;i?100,000,000. I said that sp100, 000, 000 in the last year

of the Liberal Government was more than enough to pay

for all the running expenses of the government, and if

we only spent $92,000,000, well then, that statement was

accurate, was on the safe side. But to be perfectly

safe — and one must be very exact in this matter, the

hon. Provincial Treasurer (Lr. Frost) requires such

exactitude from the Opposition but permits himself such

latitude in dealing with budget figures, that you should

be very careful — the next year the expenditure of the

government v/as vl07,000,000, and five months of that year

the Liberal Government of the day was responsible, so if

he chose that particular period, then I was perfectly

safe. But he did take violent exception to my use of

the figure of sp3 53 ,000,000, he said I was ^150,000,000

out. Now, Ijp„ Speaker, if I were ;{pl50,000,000 out, I

would not have much left, to tell the honest truth, but

I cannot see why he should have quarrelled with that

figure, because that is in the Estimates that we spent

weeks passing in this House, and if there are any budget

figures that should mean something, they are the Estimates

that hon. members deal with in the House, On page 3 of

last year's Estimates -- the Estimates we are spending

now, the current year which I stressed were the figures

to which I was referring, there is in the summary:
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"To be voted ;i)215,000,000

"Statutory (^133,000,000

"Total {#353,424,000"

So I was certainly accurate in that reference. I wondered

at the time if I had added them up wrong, but when I

referred again to the Estimates, I found that they were

already added up for me.

He said I was trying to mislead — no, not

mislead, I was pulling the moss over the —
MR, FROST: Pulling the wool over their eyes,

I'IR. NIXON: Pulling the wool over their eyes,

yes, and he sent over the Auditor's Report. Now, if

anyone were pulling wool over their eyes, it was the

hon. Prime Minister (I:r, Frost) or the hon. Provincial

Treasurer (Mr, Frost) because the Auditor's Report has

nothing to do with the Estimates of this year, and he

said I shouldn't have referred to those figures because

I was making the assumption because the House voted them

that the government intended to spend them.

Well, if we can take any indication from the

Auditor's Report on the year before, they would spend

much more, because on Page 15 of the Auditor's Report,

which was just tabled this Session, it says:

"Estimated Gross Expenditure for the

year as shown on page 5 of the 1950

Estimates was v3l6,66S,000. The

actual gross expenditure was i(i)336,500,000,

a net increase of ^^^19, 776,000."

So that the government a ctually exceeded the Estimates

we voted two years ago for last year, exceeded them by
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^20,000,000, and yet the hon. Provincial Tre£.surer

(Mr, Frost) takes me to task because I even suggested

that this sum of .-353 ,000,000 voted by the House might

be spent by the government this year,

I think, Mr, Speaker, that I can very properly

claim that my figures, the figures I submitted in the

radio speech which he dealt with at such great length

can certainly be well defended.

Then the next point I marked in my hon, friend's

(Mr, Frost) address was on page G5,:

"MR. JGLLlFx'fi: Tell us about rural

hydro rates?

"MR. FROST: I say to the hon. Leader

of the Opposition (Mr, Jolliffe) that

the rural rates are lower than they

were in 1940."

Now, surely my hon. friend (Mr. Frost) does not v/ant to

attempt to maintain that statement. I think he has

already qualified it to some extent when my colleague,

my hon. friend the member for Waterloo South (Mr, Brown)

was speaking, I looked up in my own files, but unfor-

tunately I couldn't go back to 1940, but I do have a bill

here of December, in 1944.

MR. FROST: Of course my hon. friend (Mr. Nixon)

knows there was a reduction in 1943 which went away below

1940, I think the present rates just bring it back to

about 1940.

MR. NIXON: Now, now. I viant to deal with

that, because I dealt with that so-called reduction in

1944 in my speech on the Throne Debate at that time, and
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my hon. friends were taking great credit for striking

off the one dollar service charge, and here is vihat I

said about that at that time — page 177 of Hansard:

"It did seem rather a cheap gesture

when the dollar service charge was

eliminated, i7e were all in favour of

that elimination, but it has been

nullified by adding the amount of

killowatt hours which must be paid

for at the first rate from 126 for

three months to ISO."

That is, instead of 126 we had previously paid for at

.03?- a killoiiratt hour, the then Leader of the House,

Mr. Drew — and they did say in those days there should
we

not be Hydro but Highdrew/were talking about, because he

certainly took over the administration of the Hydro com-

pletely — but he increased that from 126 to iSO and

whereas he struck off the three dollar service charge,

it put ^3.46 onto my bill. So there was no reduction

by my hon. friends in those days, even though they did

strike off the service charge and take great credit for

it. Since then, in the first reading as from 1944 to

December of this last year, they increased the killowatt

hours in the first reading from 240 to 360 and they in-

creased the rate from .04yi to 4.4; in the second, the

rate increased from 720 at 1.26 to lOSO at 2.1, an in-

crease of 360 killowatt hours there; and the third rate

has been increased — that is where the balance of the

power used goes — from ^0 to 1.1^ per killowatt hour.

The electricity that cost me ^36,42 in 1944 cost me
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:ip64.26 today. Adjusting that for the fact that I am

using slightly more hydro now than I did then, the

figures are 64 as against 42, or an increase from 1944

to 1950 of 52fo.

Now, that does not look as if they are lower

than they were in 1940,

I-iR. E.B. JOLLIFFE: (Leader of the Opposition):

That is what I was trying to get him to tell us about,

r-lR. NIXON: Yes, but he very carefully avoided

it by the very definite statement that rural rates were

lower than they were in 1940,

AN hon, MEMBExi: No, water heaters.

MR. NIXON: And my hon. friends who live in

the city might be interested as to how tbay are paying

for hydro compared to 1943, because I notice now in

Toronto, for instance, in their 1943 report, the interim

price of hydro to the city of Toronto was iv^22.60 -- that

is per killowatt, I believe, I noticed in the Star the

other day when they were rejoicing over a rebate from

the hydro, that they are now assessed at v33.10 per

killowatt, an increase from ^1^22. 34 to ^,33. 10, an increase

there of some 4S>o in the cost of Hydro in the cities, so

it is not the rural users alone that are suffering be-

cause of the extravagance of the hydro under this admini-

stration,

r-M hon. MET/iBEic: The worst is yet to come.

riR. NIXON: And the worst is yet to come, as

my hon. friend says, when we get this conversion business

paid for.

And we "come back again to the letter written by
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Mr, Hepburn that my hon. friend (Mr, Frost) dug out of

the mothballs and read to us in his address — or read

part of it. Now I '^'•^'.It with this some years ago when

the then hon, member for i/aterloo South, Mr, Chaplin,

read this same letter. This letter is of course taken

out of its sequency with several other letters and these

two paragraphs taken out of their context presented quite

a different picture entirely from the right picture.

I had a great deal to do with this correspon-

dence, because I initiated it as Provincial Secretary,

I had to do with the diversion of Long Lac and Agoki,

v/e wanted recognition by Washington of our rights to the

use of this diverted water right on down through the

Great Lakes system, and that is what this correspondence

was about, -Je wrote at considerable length to the then

Prime Idnister of Canada asking him on our behalf to

take the matter up with v/ashington and get their recog^j

nition of our rights to this water. He wrote back that

he thought the whole thing could be taken up along with

the deep waterways scheme of power development and deep

waterways, and it was then that llr. Hepburn took the

correspondence out of my hands -- and I am not liable to

forget this.

SOME hon, MEMBERS: Oh, oh.

¥\R. NIION: And the letters, if my hon. friend

(Mr, Frost) produces them all, would show this; he insisted

very emphatically that the diverted waters should be dealt

with and recognition asked for separate entirely from the

issue of power development or deep waterways. And it was

very well indeed that he did so, because we would not have

had that recognition yet, Mr, Speaker, had it been hooked
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up with a treaty for the deep waterways scheme in toto.

Incidentally, I have no apologies v;hatever to

make to this House for my responsibility in connection

with the diversion of the water of Long Lac or Ogoki,

I say without reservation that seldom indeed has the

Province of Ontario spent a million dollars to better

advantage than when the Long Lac waters were diverted

from the Albany River to Lake Superior and the Ogoki

River likewise, because, for all time to come, Mr. Speaker,

Cntario will have the use of these waters, as Uashington

has recognized we will have the exclusive use of these

waters at Sault Ste, Marie, at Niagara Falls and down

in the St. Lawrence development when it comes along.

And already there is the development at

Aguasabon of some 53,000 horsepower, I believe, and

evidently it is a very economical development because

they can sell it at $17. a horsepower and make money,

AN hon. MEMBER: |16,

MR. NIXON; ^16. or i^YJ . we will not quarrel

over that figure, I think there v;as some difference. And

the waters of the Ogoki are already being used at the

Nipigon developments and also at Niagara Falls and will

be on the St. Lawrence. So those diversions have

already paid handsome dividends to the Province of

Ontario and will continue to do so and I tell my hon,

friend the member for Port Arthur (Mr, Robinson) that

that story, as far as the diversion goes, it is not a

mess in the Liberals back yard, as he suggested, and I

will defend that on any occasion.

Now I must take a moment to deal with his





references to Lands and Forests and his criticism of

what I have said in my radio address on that subject,

because I do feel very strongly that this province is

entitled to some net revenue from our Lands and Forests,

Mr, Speaker, and when I suggested that the hon. Prime

Minister (Mr. Frost) said that we had "milked" the Lands

and Forests, well, I do not know why there should be so

much stigma or reflection in milking. Some of my hon,

friends over there and I have done a great deal of it, I

presume all of us have done a little at one time or

another. For 102 years on the farm on which I live, we

have milked the cows and the milk cheque we get today is

bigger and better than ever before. And you might say

we "milk" the land; never a year but what there were cash

crops taken off the land, and yet the crops are better

today. Two years ago my wheat yielded 54 bushels to the

acre, better than my dad or my granddad had ever grown.

And we have also "milked" the bushlands; every year

the bushlands are 'tailked" for fuel for three families

and logs for v/hat timber we need, and yet after 102 years

there are more trees on the farm than there were, cer-

tainly 50 or 60 years ago. That is the only way we

know to make a living, Mr, Speaker, but the government —
all they want to do is to "milk" the taxpayers,

SOI 'IE hon. I^M'iBERS: Oh, oh.

MR. A. A. MacLEOD (Bellwoods) : And the cows

in Jerusalem,

AN hon, MEI'iBER: There are some of them around

too,

MR. NIXON: I do not know — some years ago,
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take for instance in 1946 and 1947 when ray hon, friend

now the minister of Tiunicipal Affairs (Mr. Dunbar) was

in charge of the Game and Fish Department, he got a

net revenue out of that Departgient of ;vlOO, 166,000, And

when rir, Thompson — not Walter Thomson, but "Tommy"

Thompson, the hon, member for ICent, another very able

businessman, was in charge of the Lands and Forests, he

got ^2,156,000 of net revenue out of that Department,

And my hon, friend as Provincial Treasurer (Mr, Frost)

was very glad indeed to get it.

m, FROST: Well, they spend it all in con-

servation no\ir,

MR, NIXON: Well, I just doubt that, I just

doubt that,

MTR. JOLLIFFE: They spend some of it on lit-

erature.

MR. NIXON: I still think, Mr, Speaker, that

the lands and forests of Ontario today, v;hen their

products are so valuable and there is an unlimited

market at the highest prices ever for the products of

our forests, that Old Man Ontario or the hon. Provincial

Treasurer (Mr, Frost) is entitled to a handsome net

revenue of at least as much if not twice as much as when

my hon, friend (Mr, Dunbar) had the Game and Fish and

Mr, Thompson had the Lands and Forests of that day.

I have already exceeded the time I had given

myself this afternoon. It is amazing how fast it ^oes

by. But there was a reference by the hon. Prime Minister

(Mr, Frost) in his address that I had "walked out "of a

conference at Ottawa. V/ell, that I must emphatically
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deny. I think I attended all the conferences that were

held by the Liberal Government of Ontario and the Federal

Government of Canada at that time; certainly I attended

all the Sirois Conferences and all the Tax Adjustment

Agreement Conferences, and we never walked out of any of

those. But v/hen I did suggest that my hon. friend (iir.

Fro3t) and Premier Drew of that time had "blown up"

their Conferences, you suggested I should come to order,

so that I did so, but I am in order now in repeating

that, that while we did not v/alk out of any conferences

in our day, my hon. friends did "torpedo" the conference

that he attended back there in 1945 and 1946 and while

nov^ he has evidently had a sort of death bed repentance

changing his attitude completely toward these conferences

and Ottawa I am afraid it is too late to achieve the

results that might have then been achieved,

MR. MacLEOD: "Ye cannot enter now."

MR. NIXON: I will deal v/ith this matter at

greater length later on in the B udget Debate or on the

Estr.mates, because I wanted to bring several matters to

the attention of the House, but my hon. friend (Lr,

Frost) was so extremely kind in offering me these few

minutes and I did guarantee I would not go past the half

hour, that I am not going to encroach any longer, except

to refer, Mr. Speaker, to the amendments and the motion

that are before you for hon. members to vote on this

afternoon, and I need not say that it is our intention

to vote for the amendment to the amendment.

Now in that, along with other matters, there is

the definite challenge to the government of no confidence,
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and we mean it as that, I do suggest that the people of

the province of Ontario would like to elect their Prime

Ministers as such,

AN hon. MEMBER: ;Jhat about Walter?

MR, NIXON; Since the last election we have

had three governments in this province, one under Mr,

Drew, who v/as defeated, thanks to my hon. friend; we

must always remember that to the credit of the hon,

member for High Park (Mr. Temple),

Then we had the government under the present

hon. Minister of Agriculture (Mr, Kennedy); and nov\r the

government under my good friend (Mr. Frost), But I do

suggest that in looking back on the history of the

Province of Ontario, when the mantle of the Prime Minister

has been tossed from one to another — including myself,

Mr, Speaker, — starting back from Sir James Whitney

to Hearst, and from Ferguson to Henry, and from Hepburn

to Conant to Nixon --

SOME hon, MEMBERS: Oh, oh.

FiR. NIXON: That the people do not seem to

like that manner of selecting their Prime Minister, and

it might be wise to have the situation regularized in

the province of Ontario at the earliest possible moment,

.'.nd as far as I am concerned, my attitude has

always been: "Trust the people'*, and I can assure my

hon, friend (Mr. Frost) that if he decides to accept this

challenge and go to the people this summer, he will receive

no criticism from me on that score, and then v;e can move

on to this great Modern Liberal Democracy which he re-

ferred to earlier.

SOME hon, MEMBx.a3: Hear, hear,

(T^iKE "E" FOLLO^^S)
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MR. E. B. JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opposition):

Mr. Speaker, on February 7, I moved an amendment to the

Motion in Reply to the Speech from the Throne. I will

be remembered that after I spoke on that day the hon.

Prime Minister (Mr, Frost) spoke, and subsequently the

hon. member for Grey South (Mr. Oliver), the House leader

of the Liberal group, who, himself, moved the amendment

to the amendment, spoke, and since the inception of the

debate on the amendment to the amendment I have not

spokenj so that I welcome this opportunity to make some

comments on the debate and on the motion and the amend-

ments before the House.

I was interested to hear the remarks just made

by the hon. member for Brant (Mr. Nixon), who spc&ks from

experience about the desirability of trusting the people

and letting them decide who should lead the province, I

cannot say that I disagree with what he had to say; but

I mus6 take it, Mr. Speaker, that he would expect his own

leader in this Province, should the opportunity arise, to

submit himself also to a decision by the electors, wherever

they may be available, and I am sure that he would not

wish his leader to evade any opportunity which might come

his v/ay to face the electors at an early date, should

that opportunity arise,

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Some of

them might even vacate a seat for him,

MR. JOLLIFFE: Yes, That occurred to me. Then,

by trusting the people, it could be ascertained whether

there is any confidence in him beyond the boundaries of

the party convention.
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At a very early stage in this debate there v;ere

four questions raised upon which we hoped to receive very

clear statements of government policy. One was the

question of provincial-municipal relations; the second,

the question of agriculture and cooperatives; the third,

the housing problem; and the fourth, the administration

of our resources in this province. It xvill be remembered

that I invited the hon. Ministers to tell us very frankly

what the policy of the government is. From some of them

we have heard; from oone of them we have not heard.

Incidentally, I v;elcome back to the House today

as I am "sure all of the hon. members do, the hon.

Minister for Municipal Affairs (Mr. Dunbar).

SOM hon. MEIfflERS: Hear, hear.

i/JR. JOLLIFFE:. He seems to have been a casualty

in recent v/eeks . I would like to assure him that we

missed him very much. \/e missed his smile; we missed

his interruptions; we missed his violations of the rules

of order v;hich v/e have come to expect from day to day;

and, of course, we missed from him any speech on the

important subject of provincial-municipal relations.

Perhaps we can get that at an early date,

I v/ould like to make one or two comments on the

tone of the debate. I think, on the whole, it has been at

a fairly high level. I must acknowledge that some of the

hon. Ministers made, I think, a real effort to speak on

a high plane about the vrork of their Departments , At the

same time, we detect, on this side of the House, a

certain uneasiness in the government ranks.
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We think that the government, or some of them, are much

too sensitive about criticism, that they are unduly

sensitive to criticism, which, after all, they should

probably v/elcome if they v/ant to improve the work of

their Departments,

Indeed, the debates in this House are not very

bitter. \Ie do not get the violent denunciations v/hich

used to be very common in political life. Perhaps that

is a good thing. Sometimes I wonder if our hon, friends

opposite realise vihat kind of language they might have

to face at other places and at other times, I am well

aware of the fact that, in Great Britain, for example,

some political debates have been carried on with very

strong language and it did not seem to do anybody any

great harm, although perhaps sometimes it damages the

cause of the accuser as much as that of the accused,

I would like to say to the hon. member vrhen they

feel a little sensitive or uneasy about criticism from

the opposition side of the House, that they might bear

in mind som.e the the things which have been said by men

v;ell knovm in public life. For example, how v;ould our hon.

Conservative members opposite like to have this said

about their party, I can assure them that it was said

about a political opponent or a party in opposition by

a very well know figure in politics. He described the

opposing party as "a party of great vested interests,

banded together in a formidable confederation, corr-

uption at home, agression to cover it abroad, the

trickery of tariff jugglery, the tyranny of a wealth-

fed party machine; sentiment by the bucketful;
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patriotism by the imperial pint, an open hand at the

public exchequer, an open door at the public house, dear

food for the million, cheap labour for the millionaire.

That is the policy v/hich the Tory Party offer you".

That was said about the Tory party at Manchester on May

8, 190g, by Mr. Uinston Churchill.

SOME hon. MELiBS.LS: Oh, oh.

MR. JOLLIFFE: Perhaps the words have a familiar

ring,

MR. A. A. MacLEOD(Bellwoods): Did I hear some-

thing about vituperation the other day?

MR. JOLLIFFE: Mr. Speaker, I must say that we

v;ere disappointed that, in the absence of the hon.

Minister of Municipal Affairs (Mr. Dunbar), v;e did not

hear more from the hon. Prim.e Minister (Mr. Frost) about

the vexed question of Provincial-Municipal relations, on

which \-^e must hear more at this session as soon as the

opportunity arises. I will take no more time on it

because our time this afternoon is limited,

V/e v;ere even more deeply disappointed, Mr,

Speaker, that v;e have heard so little at this session

about agriculture, about the government policy with

reference to the cooperatives and v;ith reference to con-

servation. I knov; that the hon. Minister of Agriculture

(Mr. Kennedy) has been absent too a good deal through

illness, but it does seem to me that the hon. Prime

Minister (Mr.- Frost) vrho has always taken an interest

in these questions, could have told us more about that.
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'::e \:ere further shocked by the government's

failure to explain in any if&y its attitude at this time

tovrards our cooperatives, and some of the statements they

have been making. ¥e have had no satisfactory explanation

of the point I raised previously about the Pickering

farmers' transport cooperative. No explanation of why

the government should see fit on the 25th day of January

to approve an order in council making it possible for the

Milk Control Board to deny these transporters the licence

they v\rere seeking. That was the date the order in council

x^ras approved and it was filed 5 days later. The Ililk

Control Board's decision v/as issued 5 days thereafter.

So that the government must accept responsibility for

that decision. On that we have heard no defence v7hatso-

ever,

I vras amazed to hear the hon. Prime Ilinister

(lir. Frost) ask the question "\/ell, who are the coopera-

tives?" It must be very v/ell knovm to the hon. Minister

of Agriculture {llr . Kennedy) and to the hon. Prime

Minister (Mr. Frost) that the cooperative movement in

this province is organized, has its authrozied spokesmen.

The hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) could have consulted

either the Cooperative Union, which is supported by

nearly 150 cooperative organizations in Ontario -- and

speaks for most of them who have any standing -- or, the

Ontario Federation of Agriculture or, the Milk Producers

League, v^hich made its attitude clear in the resolution

referred to by the hon. member for York \Jest (Mr .Millard)

,

I cannot understand how the hon. Prime Minister (Mr.

Frost) could find it possible in his heart to say,
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whom shall we consult, v/hen the cooperative movement is

so V7ell organized in Ontario today and has spoken so

clearly v/ith reference to this question.

Then, too, fir. Speaker, we are most interested

in the long delay in the introduction of legislation

vrith reference to The Milk Control Act and The Farm

Products riarketing Act. But that has come about today.

Thirdly, Mr. Speaker, v/e have heard little or

nothing at this session about housing. V/e did hear a

protest from the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) on the

recent decision of the Federal government — a protest

with which I heartily agree — but this problem has

assumed such magnitude in Ontario that surely the govern-

ment of this province must devise a policy of its own

and must press upon Ottawa the urgency of cooperating with

Ontario to the extent of making that policy a possible oue

in this province. I cannot imagine, at a time like this,

any government of this province allowing the housing

question to drift month after month and year after year

when we knov/ that great demands are being made or are

about to be made on production in this province. Pro-

duction certainly cannot expand much further v;ithout

more housing accommodation for industrial workers in

Ontario, I stress that because we know that houses are

being built at the present time — I noticed a good many

of them over the weekend — at a price which means they

will not be occupied by industrial workers, they will be

occupied by other people. They are taking more materials,

probably more labor, than v/orking class houses would

take. In the meantime the decline in housing for
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for industrial workers is proceeding,

lir. Speaker, we listened in this debate to a speech

by the hon. Ninister of Lands and Forests (Mr. Scott)

and from hira we expected a statement of policy. His

speech, someone said, v/as more in the nature of a Who's

Vuio than a statement of policy. After all, if \re were

down at Ottavfa and we v/ere to ask the Minister of

National Defence for a statement on policy about his

department, we vrould hot be satisfied if he came back

and gave us a list of distinguished people in the

services together \j±th an outline of the formations

on the establishment at the moment. That would not be

a statement of policy or an explanation of policy; that

v/ould be something that could, no doubt, be gatheredt

from other sources of information. It v/ould give no

clue to the policy of the l.inister or the government,

'Je did not get a statement of policy from the hon.

Minister of Lands and Forests (Mr. Scott) and I think

that his failure to give us that statement of policy

indicates that the government has not a policy it is

prepared to disclose.

We heard from the hon. Minister of Health (Mr,

Phillips) and vie heard from the hon. Provincial

Secretary (Mr, Welsh) v;ith reference to civil defence,

V/e heard from the Minister of Reform Institutions (Mr.

Foote), we heard from the hon. Minister of Travel and

Publicity (Mr. Cecile), and we heard from the hon.

Minister of Mines (Mr, Gemmell). I v/ill only say a

word about them. I v/as interested in the speech of the

hon. Minister of Health (Mr. Phillips). I think he tried





to give the House a balanced statement of v;hat is going

on in his department, I have just one comment to make

on it, because I think these fi^-ures express more loudly

than anything I could say just hov: much leadership

this department has been giving in recent years. These

figures appear in Votes and I^roceedings for Friday of

last \reek. The hon. Minister of Health (Mr. Phillips)

in replying to a question by the hon. member for St.

David (Mr. Dennison), discloses that in 1945 the number

of mental hospital beds per 1,000 population was 3.80;

in 1950, 3.^3. A gain from 3.60 to 3.^3. That is in

the five years follo\'7ing the war,

Mr. Speaker, he further disclosed that the number

of general hospital beds per 1,000 population available

in Ontario in 1945 v/as 4.12; in 1950, 4.2^. That is a

negligible gain. Everyone would have agreed at the end

of the v:ar that v/e \7ere desperately short of hospital

beds. These figures can only mean that we are desper-

ately short today and that vie have made almost no progress

since 1945. ^/e have barely succeeded in keeping abreast

of the increase in population, I knov/ the increase in

population has created some difficulty but it confirms

a point I made a month ago, namely, that this problem

could only be overcome v;ith the government and the

Department of Health taking initiative and responsib-

ility, vrhich they have not accepted during the last

five years. The tragic result will be, I have no

doubt, that, in the next tv70 or three years, we shall

fall behind in the number of hospital beds available

per 1,000 of population as a result of the failure of
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the government to take the initiative during the years

when labour and material v/ere available,

Noxv, Mr. Speaker, as to the hon. Provincial

Secretary's (Mr. IJelsh) important statement and \fhat

followed thereafter, I think I am bound to repeat what

I said even before the session began and say little

more, namely, that the federal government has now proved

what I suggested in the first place, that they v/ere

either unwilling or unable to give the required lead in

matters of civil defence and that a greater responsibility

is, therefore, thrust upon this province and the

provincial government, I realize the difficulties the

hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) and the hon. Provincial

Secretary (Mr. V/elsh) face in this matter. They have

found great difficulty in ascertaining just v/hat federal

policy is — if there is any federal policy; but now

that the bankruptcy of that policy is all too apparent,

I think it is for the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost )

^

and his government to make up their minds v/hat they are

going to do.

I may add, as I auggested the other day, that

there are great risks involved. He v/ho takes the

responsibility tode.y, either at Ottav;a or at Queens

Park, of overlooking, postponing or neglecting the civil

defence problem is undertaking a very serious res-

ponsibility indeed, and one v/ith which, at the present

ti;:ie and under the present circumstances, I would

certainly not feel very happy about being saddled with.

Mr. Speaker, ue have not yet heard in this

debate from the hon. Iiinister of Education and the hon.
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Attorney General (Mr. Porter). Unless I am aisinformed,

he is going to follow me today. I have this to say to him

in regard to education, that \je have not had from him,

nor have \ie had from the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost)

a statement of the 'policy of the government. I know

that on February 7th the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost)

did make a general statement, xirhich v;as prepared. I know

he said that the government in no way considers itself

bound by the report, referring to the report of the Hope

Commission, either in whole or in part, whether the

recommendations are unanimous or not. The report and

everything in the same will have to be considered in the

light of what the government finds to be in the best

interests of all people. Now, v/ith that, it itself,

I have no quarrel. Obviously, the government is not

bound by the report of any Royal Commission. It never

v/as . Indeed, our experience has been, in the past, at

least, that this government pays very little attention

to the reports of Royal Commissi :ns. The more expensive

they are to the taxpayer the less attention the govern-

ment pays to them,

SOME hon. hSMBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. JOLLIFI'.-;: So, if we are to judge by that

standard, v;e would expect the report of the Hope Com-

mission to get short shrift, indeed. At another point

in his pseech the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. Frost) said

that, concerning those parts of the report vfhich are very

extensive upon v;hich there is unanimous agreement on the

part of the Commission, there are subjects which deserve

the utmost consideration. Indeed, we should not permit
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those things in the report upon which there are dis-

agreements to obscure the verj'- broad subjects upon which

there is agreement. The recom:..endations, and, indeed,

the submissions upon x\rhich they are based, should not

be set aside. They include a multitude of suggestions

which are v/orthy of consideration. Again, viith that

statement, I cannot find any reason to quarrel. The

point is that if there are proposals referred to in the

report to which the government is giving favorable

consideration, and v;hich are being adopted as govern-

ment policy, then \re should be told about them, lie have

been told very little, I suggest that the government

ov/es it to the House and to the people of Ontario to

say \7hat they propose to do and i/hat they do not propose

to do v;ith regard to education. It is not an answer

to cite the obvious and say, "'Je are not bound by the

reports of Royal Commissions." That is perfectly true

and it v;ill be true of either a Liberal Government or

a CC Government, as v:ell as any Progressive-Conservative

Government

.

(TAKE F F0LL0:JS)
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Indeed, I -vould say t liit to '-he hon, ..inistor of

i^lducction (Ir, rortor) , si.uce lie sec-:5 to be a little

disturbed about c^iiy reference to tlie ..ops report or an^/-

lack of reference to the Eope report, I will szy this

to liin; if he does not wish to discuss this natter in

teriViS of the ::ope report, then let him tell us \jhat

proposals on their own norits are now acceptable to

this Govern-ient and what proposals arc not. I wo'.ld

furt-.er reiiind hin that the Coii'i.iiEEion and its report

ar3 not the responsibility of anyone on this side of the

house; it v;as not our CoLLiission, we did not appoint it,

we v/ere not consulted as to the appointnont of the Com-

r.iission. It vi/as one of those decisions suddenly ta." on

by the Drov; ._ov3rn"...Gnt a cood nanj'- years afo. The Con-

aission itself v;us allecQd at the tine to bo a repre-

sontative cor;ii-:ii 5:^.1on. It was not, in fact, a repre-

sentative Coim;iission. I.ovi/over, that all happened a

lone 'tirie a^o. The report has now been nade, it is

available, and I say the important thiii;:; is a statoiuent

of the ^overiiuiont' s policy. That is v/hat we are inter-

ested in, V'hat the GOverni.iOnt' s policy is, and whatever

that policy u^.y be wo Vi/ill exaiiine it with interest, we

will not necessarily differ vjith it, v;e will not neces-

sarily disacree vjith what the ciovernment proposes to do

about education, althou^li we laay differ on some very

inportj.nt ,^uestions as we already have. -JTter all,

education is one field, lihe conservation, in vhlch

differences nay extend across party lines, and there

nay be a very substantial measure of aareenent between

people havinr different political points of view. That

is the s .irit in \.hich I would like to see the hon.
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liinister of ilducation (ilr. ?oi-t3r) a_proc.ch tlie iiiatter,

and tell us sor.iGtliing aboj.t tl..e points vjhicli appear to

Lii'.i at t:.ie tine to be his ^jolicy; and do not tell us

tliat consideration viill be :^iven to these xiatcers for

sone tine to come. It nay be that a final decision

cannot be reached now about soi?.3 things, but certainly

there are natters u_.on v/hich the Govern.:ient has reached

a d3c_cion. 'we should be told at least about then, and

not be put oi:^ v;ith a general statenont that it is all

receivinc ver^'- sarious consideration and in due tii:ie

v;e vdll lot it out,

I am not one v;ho v.'ould suGJo&t t'lat P^oyal Com-

nissioni are alxizys a ivaste of time; I thlnh sone of

then have done a lot of cood ijid t::ere are few reports

of Ptoyal CoiiL-isslons in vjhich yov. -nil not find sugges-

tions of merit, I t'dnk they hare been overdone by

this ^^overnnant,

oO-JH hon, i.ii.3I!IRS: Lear, hear,

:,..., dOL-;LII7F5: I think that is v;hc:t the people

of Ontario also think. In fact, I rarret that to a

very large 33:tent Hoyal Co-iniScions have been brou:jht

into disrepute by the practice of appointing them so

often, I think it is unfortunate, because undoubtedly

there are tines when a noyal Com^-iistiion, if you .^^'ct a

coEtpetent comi'.iis ionor, can perform a very use_ul fujic-

tion and one that c^.n ...robably bo better done "oy the

commissioner than oi' someone in political life, nt the

sane time, I do not think sufficient use is made in

these days o:^ .select Comiittees of the Louse, I think

there are many things that could be bet .er dealt v/ith

by select commictees than by a -loyal Coimiis-^.i.on,
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Certainly, i:± you wart to est a report i:i less than six

j-ears
,

yov. -.c.-ld do better v.'ith a Select Comiiittee, oe-

ccase beiore tiie six years exjires, t::o hon, aeiibers

01 tjie select Committee niciit expire,

cOl-, lion. 1.15.3.^113: o;., oh.

I-:. JO'.SL'LI'JjL: You can rest assiired ii a belect

Corr dttee is ;.iven a job to do , and if you can get the

ohainian to ^et it to neet, which has oesn one of our

difiicultios in this i^ouse, that the coimiittee v.'ill

probably report i.i ^ood tine, and I thinl: thero are

naiiy things on v.'hich select Conmiitteos could do a better

job than a lio^'al CoiainissiQn, provided adeq.uate provision

were nace I'or the coim.iittees
, so they coc.la do that v.'ork

^ ithout unduj sacrifice,

iiovj, another question that has be2n raised during

the debate, and very properly, is the question of the

Labour Code we have in this province. It v;as mentioned,

I think, earl^'- :.n the debate by the hon. Prime Minister

(i;r. x'ToE-t) who reminded us that in 1C43 the Ilouse

pas:;ed the oolloctive DarseininG -xt, moved, I thinl:,

by 1-r, Conant, which set up a labour coj.rt rhather than

a labour relations board, "..'ell, that is part of the

story. That, of coij:se, vi/as the beGinnin^ of our col-

lective bar^aininc le:::i3ldtion, or almost the beginning

of it, but I an also ro.iinded that during that 19<l-3

oes. ion collect .ve -bargaining was to the fore and the

govern:.ient proposed to ap„'0int a .^elect Coijnittee to

deal with it. The hon, nemoers op; osite,Y;ho were then

in opposition, refused to contribute their wisdom to

that conraittee, Tha ConSarvative .embers of this :;ouse,

including the hon, -rime illnistor (l.r. Frost) and I
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think tlie lion, l.inistor o± llunicixjal i-j'fairs (;;r, j^ujibar)

and the .011. meiiiber I'or G-renvil.'.e-Duiidas {'/j:, Cliallies)

aiic p-^riiaps or.e other votod ;:olidly a:;aixist the a. point-

ment o^ a oelect Coi.L.:ittee evon to no into the ouestion,

llo^:, the;- co'.ilu toll us wh-.t their rear.oris were for vot-

iii:_ a aizst it, out there v^as a division on that ques-

'tion and the w.ppoinu nt was passed Id- 4-8 votes to 15

votes an- the hon. _ rirae hinister (h.r. ;;ro£t) '(./ill

doubtless rQ-.:3.::oer voting against it, '..- orhaps if the

Conservc.tives had joined the co..i.iittee, the" nijit have

been a'vle to --

:._., hRO^T: I can tell the hon, i:ie_iber about

that. The reason v\;aa that those v;ho sat on this side

of the v.;ouae did not Imov; v.C-.t to do about it; wo were

in favovj: of collective bar^jainin:. and they v\;ere not,

"e did 1.0 1 repose to c'o 'to a Select Coniiaittee to :.ia.'ce

up our ..inds v;hcthor we \:ero in f.vouj? of collective

bar:jaininj or not. Th-.t is correct,

:.h:. wlCvOi:: That is about the waahest I have

heard,

::... jTROoT: That is historicll;- true,

ih:, u. h. hlLh.-i...--^ (Torkh'est): he xieans

I^ji^sterically true,

ll.L, JOhLUFh: hi-. Speaker, I v;as not part of

the hiouse then, I was not a nember of this house but

I Vi;as around and I well reueuber aone hon. Conservative

x-ienbers of this ...ousc risinc in their seats and e::press-

ing their deept disquiet abo'.t t; .e ". -'lolo thini, I well

reuenber one of thera telling the "lousa th-.t sorne of his

friends, eraploj'-ers, were lying awake .-.ight worrying

abo.-.t it.
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:...i. FROST: I v;ould. say to the iion, uember {i:r,

Jollia.'fe) thot V7e suv_,orteu on o-ir side ox the Louse Ilr,

Croll's bill o'± 193? that the hon. msnhers pulled the

plug on; we supported the principle of thet ::ill and

certainly supported the principle in 1943,

:i.l, JOLLI.?Fjj: 'Jell, surely, the hon, irime

Minister (Lr. Prost) vdll admit th. t if he and his col-

leagues had Joined the Select Cor.i-.ittee they night have

been able to paac on sone of their wisdom, thoy raigbt

have produced a betcer Act in 1943,

I/IR, jROcT: You did not sit in the House in 1945,

i.Li, JOLLL??!]: But, instead, they were unco-opera-

tive; they vjoMld not go on the corm'iittee and have since

failed to set up any committee at all, ITell, tiraes do

change, l.r, Speaker, and we have seen from tirae to tine

in the past Conservatives opposin^^ the principles of

collective bargaininp and then coming around today to

claim to be its friend, 7/e, in the past, have seen the

Liberals oppose the most elementary principles of col-

lective bargaining, as in 1937, in Ontario and have

lived to see them come around and claim, co be the great

friends of the collective bargaining principle, V/e

have in the amendm.ent before the House today a sugges-

tion by the Liberals that the Labour Relations Act of

1950 should be improved, that its obvious defects should

be remedied. VJell, I agree v:ith that statement, I

thinh it has obvious defects and they should certainly

be remedied. In this connection, lost I be accused of

undue pride, nay I say to the hon. idnistcr of Labour

(llr, Daley) that I have a little concession to make to
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liin. l/e liav3 always x^rided ourselvos about putting the

lion, i:inister (i;r, jalsy) right about mistalies he nalces,

but there was ohj point where re fell down badly last

year. I think he will aG"ree v^ith me, the hon, ilinister

(l.Ir, Daley) fell and I fell v;ith him because the Bill

last year failed to provide for continuation of concil-

iation boards then in being. Now, I should have tripped

the hon. r.inister (Lr. Daley) up on that; I should have

ointed out that defect and had the Bill araended, but I

overlooked it v.dth the result that, when the nevi/ .ict

C3J:ie into force on the 1st of September, a large number

of conciliation boards perished by the statutory axe

and tlie Labour Relations Boards continued, but not the

conciliation boards, A great many of them had to be

reconstituted and some of them, I understand, have not

been reconstituted. Well, it just shows, Hr. Speaker,

how badly an opposition is needed in this House and I

wish to apologize tc the hon, ilinister (Hr, Jaley) for

having failed to correct him on that,

SOLO hon, _j;i:.Ji?S: Oh, oh,

H2. JOLLIoiPx;: I will not try to fall down in

thac respect a^ain,

liOi:. 0, J..JSJri (ilinister of Labour) : "7e hoped to

liave everything cleaned up before the Act came in,

ill, JOLLIjFE: Oh, surely no one with any exper-

ience v;itii conciliation boards > ould expect to have

them all cleaned up by September 1st.

i_.. D..LJr: The way we worked, we did,

1-:, ^JOLLIFFE: The hon. I.anister (ilr, Daley) has

been ilinister of Labour mucli too long to expect anything





like that, vitli liit dejartiaent undernannsd as it is,

Nov;, I have a ^vorcT or tv;o to say further about

the anendciant .loved o,'- tho hon. nemoer _or -rey ^outh

(l.r« Oliver), the Loacsr of the Liberal _-artj'-. I have

looked at it ver; c-rei'^illy as I ai'i sure ever-j'^ hon,

menher in the ^.ouse hr.s looked at it ver,;- carexulljr —
II:. JhiC'.-^r: Lo not tell us you are Goin:^ to vote

for it,

:...:, uC'^Ll/.. 2: Just a minute, ."e find in it,

in add„tion to \;:ie point I have just iientioned about

the Labour Lelcjions ..^ct of 1950, ^;e find the statenent:

•That this goverDmcnt , without responsibility

for the national defence, has failed to indi-

cate any intention to act ivithin the sphere

of its own powers to overcome the added

financial and material difficulties that

beset home ouildinL.''

1-7ov;, I do not laiov; in what respect that is sup-

posed to improve upon "hat Y/as said in the ai.iendrient

which referred to the very obvious bre£.kdown of the

Joiiinion-'Jrovi.icial housinc pro^raia. This says the same

thin^, but in ::iore words, that the governiient has failed

to do anything ubo"..t it. well, that statement is cer-

tainly one with which you are bound to ^qvoq, no natter

wiiat tlie lan.^uac© may be,

"That the Government has lailod to reverse

the prodigal practices of preceding Conser-

vative adiainistrations for tlie last seven

and a half years in wastef-.lly alienating

tlie natural resources of the province".
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How, this, of course, is tlie one froii which we

have derived the most amusement this time, i.ir. Speaker -

to find a sort of Statute of Limitations —
SOKjJ hon, l_il.. .IjIJS: Oh, oh,

i.L., o OLLIfF:^: A seven and one-half year cutoff.

It reiai.ids me of something the hon. Prime i'.inister (LCr,

frost) said l-:.st year when the 22 points of 1943 were

mentioned, and tlie hon. Prime Ilinister (Hr, Frost) said

in a Vi/ay that evoked souo siinpathy from me , "Surely,

there should be some Statute of Limitations on these

promises''. There should be a time, he thought, v\/hen

you can no longer turn out them, v;hen they are buried.

iZt, j?ROoT: They are all performed and all

carried out,

SOlIiL hon, '^^23IjRo: Oh, oh,

ILl, i'0'LLll-F2: 1 suppose he had in mind a si:c-

year period for outlavdng promises,

K3.. J. L. DOV.xIlIG- (Hamilton East) : They carried

out the leader of it, too,

iiE. dO'LLlFTs^: Actually, exaggerated promises

were nade in 1945, not only with regard to TJducation

but also Lands and "Jorests and the Lines of the province,

One of the 22 points v;as, "There Yvould be a Ilinister of

i-Iines appointed, a full-time I.'inister of luines vAio

really icnevj the business of nines'', V.'ell, with all due

regard to tlie hon. Prime ilinister (Hr, Frost) and al-

though I Icnow he claims to come from the ;iininG town

of Lindsay, unfortunately he vms not a full-time Hinis-

ter of nines, he did not come from a mining area, and

he v;as not one who had specialized in that field. That
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was one of the 22 points and the fate of most of the

others was Just about the sacie as that one,

IIH, sSiOcjT: 'iTell, I fixed that up since,

ILi. J'OLLIii'I'J: Yes, but six or seven years late,

:3ut, in anjr event, I.r, Speaker, this para£;raph 4 in the

hon, member's (Ilr, Oliver) araendiient to the amendment

is an attempt to absolve previous Liberal administrations

iron all responsibility for whatever may be wrong in the

Department ox Lands and Forests, Insofar as it repre-

sents an attempt to absolve them from all blame, v/e , of

course, do not ag^ree with it. It is manifestly absurd

to assume all was well until August, 1945, and from that

point on for the first time prodigal practices were in-

augurated in the administration of Lands and Forests,

That runs counter to the i, hole record and, I might add,

runs counter to the report of General Kennedy, V/e do

not agree with it, but we do agree that the government

led by the hon, .rime ilinister {I.Ir, Frost) has failed

to reverse the prodigal practices of preceding Conserva-

tive administrations from 1943 to 1949. That is quite

correct so far us it does,

•'That th3 government has failed to disclose

any plan to remedy the obvious defects in

the Labour Relations Act (1950),"

That is obviously true,

"And adding thereto the follov/ing clause: And

this House begs to advise your Honour that the

governi'.ient does not enjoy the confidence of

the people of the Province of Ontario",
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YJell, now, lir. Speaker, what coulcl be uoro ob-

vious? Indeed, it is gilding the lily. On the record

and on the fcce of things, it is oerfectly obvious that

this govornnent does not and never did enjoy the confi-

dence of the people oi Ontario. Md now, as a result

of their convention, and after some years of somnolence,

the hon. members have girded up their loins and are loing

forth in an attempt to do battle vith this type of words,

I am £ure the soverm:ient must all have trembled when

they heard it.

Of course, the government has never had the

confidence of the people of Ontario; I v;ant to make that

very clear because it is misunderstood in som.e quarters.

In the 1943 election, the governi-ient got the support of

35 per cent, of the people of Ontario vjho voted; in the

1945 election the governi-ient got the support of 44 per

cent, of the people of Ontario vv'ho voted -- over 56 per

cent, voted a::,ainst the government; in 1948 the govern-

ment got the support of onlj'' 40 per cent, of all the

people who voted. It is perfectly obvious that the

government has never had the confidence of the majority

of the people of Ontario. But we have to be practical

about theso things, lir, Speaker, unless we are going

to have a ^^'rench system v/ith a multiplicity of parties

and revolving door governments going in and out all

the time. 2ven though the government is supported by

onl;^'- that amount of votes, at the same time the party

with the most support must accept the responsibility

of government, I do not question that the government

has, in the last S elections, received more support
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than anybody else. That is perfectly true and that is

why thejT' 0CCUP5'" office todaj'", 3ut, this addendum v/hich

the hon, •raeEi'::er (L.r. Oliver) has made to his resolution

and v;hich, I suppose, is designed to iiialce it clear that

this is a notion of want of confidence, is manifestly

true on the face of it.

{IMCS "G" :.OLLOV/S)
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But it alters in no way the fact, Mr. Speaker,

that any raotion of this kind challenging the record of

the government or its basic policies, is a raotion of no

confidence

i

I consratulato my hon, friends for having screwed

up their courage to the point of stating what is so ob-

viously true in this aiiendment, and I will give them

still further encouragement by voting for their amend-

ment ,

lia, .'HOST: Well, well.

Ill, JOLLIFFi]: They need encouragement very badly.

At the saiae time, Mr, Speaker -- and I assure the hon,

Hinister of Education (lir. Porter) anc. the hon. Attorney-

General that I will be through in a moment — we deplore

the increasing tendency to put forward popular statements

from sources which do not consistently support the prin-

ciples involved in those statements,

SOl.-iil hon, M2IviB-:iRo : Hear, hear,

LI?.. JOLLIFFE: At an earlier stage in this debate,

we heard a very interesting speech from the hon. member

for Bellwoods (lir, MacLeod), interesting as he always is;

delivered with great eloquence, and v;ith considerable

wit, and I may say v;ith considerable subtlety. But the

significance of his speech does not escape us. The

technique f ujidaiientall^r is again to state what is ob-

viously correct, and :-.e makes great play -.ith the verj^

obvious fact t...c<t the vast majority of people in the

world today want peace almost more than anything else.

That has been true for quite some years. But these

statements, with v>/hich almost everyone can agree, about
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the vexY general desire for peace, ^ave to be considered

in the light of the situation in which the,7 are made.

The general desire for peace was exploited in 1938,

when Mr, Charaberlain went to Munich and nade a deal v;ith

liitler, vihich v;as ^ery generally welcomed in the name of

peace; again in 1939 when Mr. Stalin and Mr, Eitler

reached an agreeraent in the sacred naiie of peace. But

those arrangements did not mean peace for the peace-

loving people of the world — and I regret very much to

say that many of those who are today talking peace

throughout the world are doinc so on behalf of a v;ar

policy -- a war- like policy, and a war policy which has

already led to war in many parts oi the world, and v;hich

is being aggressively pursued. So that many of the

things said on behalf of peace today do not necessarily

represent a policy of peace.

There is an analogy betv\/een that technique, and

that which is now being used by others. Many of the

t;:ings which are being said on behalf of labour do not

necessarily lead to the conclusions you would expect.

We are disturbed by the increasing tendency of the Lib-

eral members of this House to vote for proposals and

advocate proposals which Liberals in the x^arliament of

Canada are not prepared to accept nor support,

Vife cannot help but wonder how much can be expected

from ^jGople who are so willinc , for example, to vote for

the revocable check-off in the labour Code, when they

are in opposition, but who, in most cases, vote against

it when ''chey are on the governm-ent side, I will give

credit to the new leader of my hon. friends who, the
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other day, was one of those who voted in favour of such

a Bill at Ottawa, but the great majority of Liberals

voted agaiv.st it. Last year V7hen the issue was before

Parliament, the hon, raeraber of Parliament for the Ontario

riding (Ilr. Thompson) was absent. As a matter of fact,

there were several Bills before Parliament to amend the

Industrial Disputes Act, and the hon, gentleman (Mr,

Thompson) found it very convenient to be absent in

everj'- case,

I do not understand how people can have the aud-

acity to corae here and vote for one thing, but when

speaking and voting elsewhere, take an entirely contrary

attitude, I chink v^e are certainly entitled to have more

information about the philosophy of the Liberal party in

these matters. Cur experience has been it differs very

little from that of the Conservative party.

Nevertheless, the ai-iendment to the amendraent

v;hich they have put before this House has some merit, and

we always vote on the merits, Mr. Speaker, no matter

Y/hat the record elsewhere may be. Therefore, ray col-

leagues and iiyself will vote for the amendment to the

amendment here today, unless, of course, my hon. friend

the At tornej'-- General (Ivir. Porter) can succeed in per-

suading us not to, but that I doubt,

IvIR. FROoT: Keep an open mind,

IdR, JOLLIPFE: Hay I say to the hon, attorney-

General (Lr. Porter) that he is at his best in this

House when he endeavours to make a serious statement,

but he is at his worst when he indulges in wit and

frivolity.
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Eon. G. DUiO^-l^ (I.inister of : :unicipal -.Trairs) :

That is what 3^'-u say,

llr(. JOLLLTFi]: I7e look forward to hearing from

the hon. At^orney-C-eneral (llr. jortcr) today. We look

fo3?ward to listenixig to any statement he raay mal;.e on

the subject of education, which is so vital, not onlj'- to

the hon, .iienbers of this House, but to the people of

Ontario as a v;hole,

^OiL^ hon, ILi2 iBERo : Eear, hear.

{?AG_J "G-' 5 FOLLOWS)
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Hon. BAlik PQTwT^ (Attorney General): Mr, Sp^-aker,

once again may I conoratulate you on your resuming your duties

as Speaker of this riouse, and upholding the traditions of

dignity and impartiality, as you have done in the last few

years.

I also take this opportunity of congratulating the

Mover and the Seconder of the Address, two very brilliant

hon. members of this House, the hon. member for Kenora (Mr.

\<"hite) and the hon. member for Glengarry (Mr. Tilleneuve).

I have listened vath great attention to the lecture

given to me as to hov; we should conduct ourselves on this side

of the House in this debate, as to what I should say, hovi;

I should say it, and ha; I, at all cost, should not be too

sensitive. May I assure the hon. members opposite that if

ley think we are sensitive in this House, it is because

of that very sense of sentitiveness which displaj;? itself

on their faces from time to time.

Before entering the main subject which I wish to

discuss today, there is one point I v\/ould like to mention

which has been raised in the course of this debate, in view

of the statement by the hon. m.ember for ,Waterloo Horth

(Mr. Brown) with respect to what he describes as "continual

and drastic increases in deaths on our highv;ays and our

streets", and his reference to the government of this pro-

vince being either unable or unxvilling to cope with this

problem.

I have a short statement here in connection v;ith

that point. It is one v^hich cannot be left completely un-

answered, in view of the very serious chc.racter of the
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statements made*

The figures shov; a different situation. In fact,

fewer people were Icilled in traffic accidents in Ontario

last year than in 1949 or 10 years a^o in 1941. T'-is re-

duction in deaths occurred in spite of the huge Increase in

traffic volume and miles travelled. The significant ficures

are:

Year Traffic Gasoline Equivalent Vehicle Number of licensed
Deaths consumption mileage re^istra- drivers

,

tion

1941 801 347,595,975 3.4. b.l. 739,194 986,773

1949 830 525,045,223 8.3 " 969,368 1,278,584

1950 790 586,500,000 0.3 " 1,100,000 1,365,000

This Government fell heir to the biggest highv;ay

traffic problem ever faced by any Government in t is province.

Our roads and highways were worn out and dangerous, A huge

repair and new highway building program was needed. The sta-

tutes applicable to many aspects of law enforcement arising

from accidents on the highways were in need of revision and

improvement. Problems of financial responsibility, accident

reporting, driver examining and licensing had to be met.

Safety educational v;ork had been entirely stopped

by the previous Government, following vjhi ch traffic deaths

had reached a peak of 802 lives lost in 1941. The appropriation

for safety activities of the Department of Highways was reduced

from 095,729,00 in 1938 to 1939, to 0937,00 in 1941 to 1942.

After extensive planning and research the Minister

of Ilighvjays embarked on a new plan of attack on the v>;hole

accident problem. Safety first was made the guiding motive of

every phase of the department'^ work. The Attorney-General's
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department, througli the Provincial Police and law enforce-

ment joined in this attack on traffic accidents. Through the

Department of iCdu cation the problem was brought home to the

pupils in the schools.

It is true that it is impossible to be complacent

about any problem of this magi.itude involving; the number of

deaths that occur on our .'lighways. Nevertheless, v;ith the

present huge volume of traffic, accidents are bound to occur

and fatalities cannot be entirely avoided but if this is to be

viewed in ' o proper light and with fairness it should be regard-

ed relatively. Ontario enters 1951 with the lov/est mileage

death rate in our history. That is, 8.8 deaths per 100 mil-

lion miles of travel compared vjith 14,7 in 1941,

Compared with the ^irogress of the Dominion of Canada

as a vaiole in attacking this problem of reducing traffic

deaths it is to be noted that the total traffic death toll

in the whole country was 1,852 in 1941 and 2,230 in 1949 -

an increase of 378. Of this total of 378, Ontario's share

vjas 29, In the United States it appears that only 5 of the

48 States showed an improvement in death losses comparable

to Ontario,

I merely give that statement and refer to those

figures in view of v;hat was said in this House, which cannot

be left unanswered, in view of the facts.

MR, J.G, BRO.n.: {V/aterloo North): Mr. Speaker, wii'^

the hon. Minister (Mr, Porter) allow a question?

The information which I have of 843 deaths was derived

from an editorial in the Globe & Mail of last September.

V/ould the hon. Minister (Mr, Porter) say then that those figures

would not be correct?
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I-iR. FROdT: Send over the editorial.

riR. PORTER: I have not seen the editorial.

Now, Mr. Speaker, when we view the whole system

of education in this province — and I propose to deal

during the rest of the time alloted to me with that sub-

ject -- it is well to face its defects and I will assure

the hon. members opposite we are not sensitive to

anything alleged against us by way of criticism. As a

matter of fact, we pick out occasionally a few suggestions

aade in the course of this criticism, about which we are

b3^ no means sensitive, and which very often we find

useful indeed,

(TAKE "H" FOLLOWS)
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It is well to take note of every isolated

example of shortcoming. '^iHiere these are found, and

appreciated, they can be corrected, some of them now,

some of them, of necessity, in due time. But the main

responsibility of this legislature is to look at the

system in perspective, and to assess its fundamental

merit, and its substantial progress. Is education in

Ontario laid upon sound foundations? Is it moving for-

ward to meet the needs of a rapidly growing living

generation? Are the trends of education pointing in the

right direction? In the light of these broad questions,

let us look at what we have, and review what we have

done. Let us assess our accomplishments in the light of

the essential objectives of education - the full develop-

ment of the individual - the awakening of the individual

to the claims of moral duty, and social responsibility -

for without being sensitive to these, the individual

will be denied his full stature of dignity and respect

and maturity.

To attain these broad objectives, decentrali-

zation of the system, must be the keynote of policy - de-

centralization of organization in its physical aspects

and management, decentralization as to curriculijim - the

constant process of shifting responsibility for decisions

upon the local beards, the teachers, and more and more

up^n the pupils in the schools, v/hile there will always

be an over-all framework, a central direction, a general

control of standards and outline emanating from the

central authority, the application of this direction and

these standards will depend upon the freest possible play
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of originality and initiative of all those who are

directly concerned with education at the local level.

Following the second world war, we found our

school buildings in many places to be in a poor condition,

h-.d 0' ar^'sd xror c. '..epreHoion. g hud cne.£H',,cd in c.

;'orld Gtru, ^;le :.'^iich made necessary a top priority for

other piirposes. Thus there was much to remedy in the

physical equipment at hand. Vife were faced also with a

rising birth rate, and the shifting of large masses of

population to new centres, especially in the suburbs of

industrial cities. New schools were an obvious necessity

and the renovation andsctension of many old ones were

urgently needed, ^e were in a period of high costs which

continued to rise beyond what we had ever known, or ever

foreseen. Therefore a financial policy was adopted by

this Government, to provide funds to local boards, not

merely towards the maintenance of schools, but towards

new construction. The first steps taken in this direc-

tion were in 1945, To spread the provincial contributions

throughout our wide spread system as equitably as possible,

a scale of percentages was adopted, based upon costs, and

related to the local revenue producing sources of the

various communities. Five years' experience indicated

the growth of inequities in the formula that had been

adopted. In 1950 major changes were made, which, as

far as was humanly possible, in the light of experience

up to that time, materially improved the whole situation.

As a result of this policy over the past six years, pro-

vincial grants increased from ;i^S,700,000, in 1944 to

126,600,000 in 1945. In 1950 they reached the sum of
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|)42, 500,000, And tomorrow we shall hear more about what

is to come during the next year.

This new and large scale financial policy has

enabled school boards to improve their physical equipment,

to increase salaries, and to build new schools. During

this short period we have seen the construction of more

than 900 new schools throughout the province. These

new buildings provide accommodation for 110,000 pupils.

The construction has been undertaken by the local boards

with the guidance and assistance of the Department. A

survey was made through the Department, of construction

methods and school designs in every country of the world

where a major programme of school construction was

underway. Vie have attempted to gain from the experience

of others, and to make available to the school boards

of this province full information of the best features

that we have found. The result is 900 new buildings,

attractive, functional, and in spite of high costs,

economical. And I say this despite the remarks made by

the hon. member for Wellington, North (Mr. McEwing),

We have taken the position that new schools for

the rapidly expanding population of children must have

the first priority. Scarce materials and labour for

building purposes should go to these first, and to other

necessary improvements when this essential need has been

substantially filled..

It is true that there is still overcrowding in

many p].aces - in many schools, in the universities, in

institutions operated by the Department itself. It is

true that much needs to be done in the Normal Schools,
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But these are only one phase of the problem. The follow-

ing is a list of other projects that must be undertaken

as soon as possible.

School for the Blind (Plans are already in

preparation)

School for the Deaf (Plans in preparation)

Ryerson Institute. The buildings at the In-

stitute will very soon be quite out-

moded and far from sufficient for the

expanding work that is going on there.

Lakehead Junior College

Normal Schools

Mining Institute at Haileybury

Addition to the Department of Education, where

people are living under very cramped

conditions in doing the day to day

work of that department in these

buildings.

Textile Institute at Hamilton (Plans in prep-

aration)

Ontario College of Art. An addition on the

College of Education has already been

completed in 1950.
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This Vv'hole programme represents a construction cost

of 1)20,000,000. It must take its place for priorities

along \vith the other departments of government. It is true

that there is crovi/ding and inconvenience in many places.

But these projects cannot all take place at once. First

things mufet come first. Ni^iO hundred schools have so far

had the priority.

There is a second aspect of school construction

that hac- assumed great importance in the last few years.

Formerly, in the rural areas, high school accommodation was

far from adequate. Only those who could afford to board

their children in a nearby town, v;here there Vi/as a high

school, took advantage of secondary education. This

physical obstacle denied to many thousand" of rural children

the benefits of high school. The solution of this problem

has raised many difficulties. Yet it is gradually being

tackled and on a large scale, and the difficulties are

gradually being overcome. Here again, decentralization

is the key note of Departmental policy. If the benefits

of high school education are sought in any community, it is

clear that these advantages can only be attained in a

building large enough to accommodate sufficient graded

classes. If, for instance, shop v/ork, com^iercial courses,

ho'e economics, and agriculture are/ of value, they require

special rooms and special teachers. The unit must be large

enough to support a sufficient staff, and the special

equipment. It is generally considered that a high school

district, to provide full high school courses, should have

a population of about 7000 people, an assessment of about

4>7,000,000 and an area of about 200 square miles. It is

possible for such a district to provide a secondary school
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with an enrolment of about 300 pupils, and thus to offer the

variety of special courses that are so widely in deraand

.

It thus become^ essential that an effective transportation

s-;'"stem be established. Nevertheless, the decision as to

whether a step in this direction should be tai:en rests

entirely Vvlth the local municipalities; t: e councils have

the right to decide whether they should form part of it.

The county councils concerned have the approval of the

boundaries, and any change in the boundaries. It is right

that this should be a local decision, based upon the best

advice and information that the Department can give. It

is only in this way that such a programme can move fori^ard

acceptably, and the boundaries set with any real measure of

satisfaction.

fe have heard in this House already certain refer-

ences to dissatisfaction that develops as a result of the

formation of some of these high s chool districts. That is

bound to come, because there nay be soijie school in one

municipality and it is proposed to place the new, greater

high school in some other part of the district. Somebody is

going to lose by it. The vjhole question is: Do the people

in that district consider of sufficient value for their chil-

dren the advantages of high school education, v\/hich can only

be given in large units? If they wish to continue in small

units, ivith less elaborate courses, vjith education th&t does

not give vjhat can be had i the city, that is fhr the local

people to decide. In some places they think that it is

bej'-ond them; iili some places it may take time before they move

ta the point of entering into a development of this kind,

but unlesr ±t is a local decision and unless the people them-

selves ar. convinced that this sort of move should be made,
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nothing but disaster could follow. Decentralization in

this, as in other thin'r.s, is the keynote of Departraental

policy. This is our policy. As a result, the number

of enlarged high school districts has increased throughout

the last six years.

Ir- 19441 there were 33. In 1951 there are lt7.

As. a result a large proportion of the 104 new secondary

schoold built vithin the last five years are serving

rurql pupils. Many thousands now have access to

secondary education who otherwise ould have been denied

it. Vfe have had people coining frora districts who would

have been denied entirely/ secondary education, in the past.

It is steadily and on a very large scale being opened up

more and more to those who deserve equal treatment with

those who happen t. live in other parts of the province.

Schools with departments of agriculture have increased

from 12, prior to 1944, to 76 in 1951, Generally, new

high school accommodation during this period provides far

an additional 20,400 pupils.

It will be generally agreed that in this great

expanding system of education, teacher training as uhe s a

higher place of importance than ever before. Thert are

several chant.es contemplated in the programme of teacher

training, The normal school courses should be lengthened.

Greater emphasis should be laid upon University qualifica-

tions, and eventually the Universities should be givsi a

greater share of responsibility for train ing of elementary

school teachers, as they are for secondary school teachers.

e are all too well avi/are, hovi/ever, of the tc'iicfcar shortage

that has existed for j^any years past. Until this situation
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can be more fullj'- corrected, a lengthening of ihe period for

teacher training ^ai ould acutely affect the immediate teacher

supply. Therefore vie are forced to move slovvly. Neverthe-

less, there are definite signs in the direction of improve-

ment. There is no shortage of high school teachers. As

to elementary schools, the enrolment in the normal schools

has been rising appreciably of late. In the latter years

of the Vi/a, this enrolment \m3 as lovj as 7 56. In 1949 it

reached 1£60 . In 1950, 1481. Inl951 it is 1704. This

represents an increase of 15^ over 1950 (whereas the school

enrolment increased by 3.6%) and an increase of 43% over

1949. The calibre of entrants is of high standard. There

has been a large increase of University graduates in the

normal schools. In spite of the temporary difficulties

arising from inadequate buildings in some places, the staff

af the normal schools have maintained high standards of

instruction, and the i^hysical shortcomings have not deterred

entrants of good quality. In 1950, of the wh^le staff of

about 20,000 elementary school teachers, all held

departmental teachers' certificate of first and seccnd.

class except 764, who taught on letters of permission.

(Take I follovi^s)
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Of these 370 had sone professional training.

Holders of ex'^ired Ontario Third Class certificates 122

Persons who failed at Tntario Normal Schools

Persons who hold teaching certificates from
other Provinces

Holders of High -school assistants' Certificates

Of those who have no professional training

University graduates

Those v;ho have had some UnivGrsity './ork

Those who have Grade J-III standing

Those who have part Upr)9r chool

Those who have Grades J[I-ZII

Those who have '.'.rt Ilddle School

Those who have Lower ..chool

90

152

6

370

15

10

140

52

123

37

17

394

Thus about 3.6 oer cent of t^ie teaching staff are not fully

qualified. Yet of these, 152 hold certificates fror- other

provinces, -- which in mt.ny c ses may be equivalent to our .

own. In many cases they are. If these are deducted, the

percentage of those v:ho rr.ay be rerarded as unqualified is 3

;oer cent. In view cf the ra -id e::>oansion of the whole system,

reflected in the increase of ;^u"oils, and the nev schools,

this percentage is rel .tivsly snail, and it is lesc than it

was a fe:/ years .:go.

The incentive tc enter the teachin- profession today

is grei'ter than it h?.s evar been. The teachers i/ho have

c'cntributad so much in the ost to educ tion in this "oro-

vince, did not enter the oirofessi' n for material ;-,ains.

They placed educatico ".;ove mterid things. They ^DUt first

spiritual values, .'ind no doubt in any v. Et nublic system,
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suonorted. by the taxpayer, the teechint^^ orofession will not

hold out any -littering material -rize. Yet the material

'-iQsiticn of teachers is undergcin,^: ste^.dy improveraents. The

i/orJc of the Cnt rio Teachers Feder:-.tion Kay claim a great

share cf credit for this. This i^-.deration of all the school

terchers organizations h-s done much to'.r rds a fair deal for

teachers, in pay, in securitv, in professional standin;^, in

improvement of qualifications. The Superannuation net of

1949 is due to discussions -.-ith this res-^onsible bod^/. The

govarnment rave full ef-^ect to their just claims. All these

factors have contributed to olace the teachinr rofessicn in

the status to v/hich it is entitled, and to induce more and

more young people to enter it in spite of the M.ch keener

competition there is in -oresent days in all v;alks of life.

The final branch of government policy a'fecting educa-

tion, concerns the school curriculum. The chan';es introduced

in 1949 provide another example of the ^-eneral ~olicy of de-

centralization in education. Te...chers now have m.uch more to

say 'ibout the manner in vrhich curriculum will ao^ly to their

special conditions and needs They have a much wider choice

of text books, Lnd m3tliods„ 'Juring the sumner of 1950, 4000

tec.chers attended special short courses to -rtudy the features

of the new curriculum. This voluntary and enthusiastic res-

ponse is clear evidence of the soundness of curricrlum

decentralization, of taking the terc'^ing -profession fully

into the confidence cf the de-oartment, of relyin'^ u-oon ifchem

for participation in the com )lex business cf curriculum

building.

The ne\j curriculum is not comioulsory. It m.ay be

adopted gradually, and v/here the local coi'iraunity is ready
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for it. It olaces ;Are:.ter responsibility upon teachers and

local boards It divides the whole school course into four

parts, primary, junior, intermediate, and senior. It is de-

signed to fit into any er-iisting or projected ---^ro-ramme of

school building or organization It is intended tc arran.^e the

classroom studies in the most natural grou"oing. It is intended

to encourage both the bri?:ht9r punil v/ho maj'" be alio: ^ed to pro-

ceed more quickly, and the aver-'e -ounil v/ho should not be

-tressed beyond his capacity It is intended to smooth out the

abrupt break that appears bet.'een the elerentar^^ and secondary

school v;ork. More tlian 100 connunities are actively experi-

menting in curriculum buildin;. a siril:r number of co-

ordinating committees are v/orking out aajs of trlrgLng 'bout a

closer inte'r.tion of the elerentary and secondary schools,

-iven in the short sj^a.ce of one 3^e:r vre have seen an irpressive

advance tovrards the do^tion of chan'^es th t in some respects

may appear to be novel, but in the main c.re fundamentally sound.

Ever since I assup.ed the office cf I.inister of Educa-

tion, about tv/c and one-half yers ago, I have held discus-

sions with re_pect to chan':es in the school curriculum.

There are so inany vie. points to be considered and there could

be so many con "lex re':ercussions in any drastic curriculum

changes that progress must of nece'sity be slow. I think,

hov/ever, thv t it is ap'o'rent to all that many changes v/ere

overdue. In some js^ects of our school course, ^.'e are attempt-

ing to do too r-uch„ In other hases "'e have neglected som.e

of the fundamentals. In co'dng to decisiors on this vastly

important questio::, we Iceot in mind alvra^s a general view

of the objectives cf our school sj'-stem. To v/hat extent

should our courses treat vrith general knovrle;'.-^e and un'^er-
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standing? To v/hat extent should they be designed tc give

training in special subjects? How can \ie best, by a prooer

combination of courses and by proper em h-^ sis of a variety of

subjects and of methods, m.ove to\^^^rds the m.en'.al disci'Dline

and the self-reliance and the ability to think that should be

the residue v;hen the yee.rs of school are over?

The grest educational problem of modern times is one

of mass educati'-r. ..ccording to our lav^/s, e must be prepared

to give every child up to the aze of sixteen a sound foundation

for living in the modern world. There are those who cling to

the opinirn that education is lar[^ely a m.: tter of mental drill.

It is true that some uniformity of st^.ndards m.ust be m.aintained

if our certificates are to be vrorth anything. Jvery child is

entitled to acquire a stock of knc?.dedye th-:-.t is commion to

all, as far as is humanly possible. It vould a-o"oe?r, there-

fore, that there must be some measure of uniformity But edu-

cation can very easilj'- become too highly regiriented Knowledge

can to some extent be ^resented in a ceries cf manuals and

drill books To some extent it is true that drill cannot be

entirely neglected. The h::bits of industry, of care, of

concentration, are still just as fundam.ental to any system of

education as they al'.rays have been in the p^^st. Fo matter

what new fields vie may enter and no m.atter vjhct new ex-oeri-

ments we miay try, all will be useless u:">,less based u -'cn a

meth- dical a-^-^roach There is n: real substitute f^.r the

hard grind, if '.^e are to accomplish our m.ain -ur^oses.

But a school is much mo."e than a drill hall. Mu-

cation cannot be m.eted out in uniform doses, Uniform text

books, uniform r.ethods of teaching are a very scsy approach

to the training of the bo'-'S :.nd girls who enter our schools;

but if vie sto'o there 'je f'.il to fulfil our t.-'.sk. Thus we
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merely attempt to eive a sort of ''canned" education. By this

means it is oossible to instil a routine, an obedience, an

acce'otance and, -./ith it all, an attitude of resignation. A

person may become an efficient craftsm.an or a skilled xrorker

in a routine system, -s a rerult of such training But v/ould

he become a usef^il citizen? Talents of lea'-^er' hi"'^ and creative

ability may thereby be crushed.

It hcS been said, "'It v/ould seem that the v;:ry highest

products of the human mind are the outcome of chance and free-

dor: and variety, rather than of unifcrri or£'anization; of the

balance of town and country, rather than the de. d weight of

life in /^rec.t cities; of literature, r^.ther than of journalism;

of arts and crafts, rather than of the machine".

It is, therefore, im.portant to endeavour to retain

flexibility in cur curriculum and flexibility in the teaching

of the subjects in our curriculum. Education in the schools

does not merely consist in the memorization of text books and

the solution of -orcblem.s in arithm.:i:tic and in science. The

,;:^reatest Dc.rt of educatim defends uoon "personality. The oer-

. onality of the studer.t is developed and nourished by contact

with the oersonality of the teacher.

In considerin"-^ thiv/ v/hole problem, of revising the

curriculum., e should viei; the whole shhcol course from the

beginrin.r tc the end as one long seo_uence cf development, A

comiplete revision of the curriculum, for all the elem.entary and

high schools is underway. "hen you try to visualize v/hat this

chan,p:e involves, ycu vrill readily conclude th:.t it m.ust come

about gradually. It will involve man}^ nev; problems that may

arise on the \i^y, and every chan_^e in one Grade v/ill have

its repercussicns upon the curriculu.m in higher grades. In
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order to avoid abrupt chan^'zes i^rhich ;":ight adversely affect

the educational pro^rross of the -oupils, the revision will be

spread over a "^eriod of years. Teacher-training; courses are

being ^.djusted to changes in the curriculum. Chanpes consi-

dered radical are being tested I'.-ith small grou-s before being

introduced into the schools generallj/-; but certain definite

chanpes in line viith the principles of this contemplated re-

vision came into effect in .September, 19.50.

"ith this new approach to the curriculum., e hope that

som^e orogress v;ill be miade tov'ards solving the baffling 'oroblem.s

of mass education, of retaining the essential fumdanentals that

appl}^ to all, 3Aet avoiding a regim.entation that m^-y stifle

the imiagination.

(TAKE ''J" FCLL0\5)
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We should endeavour to provide sufficiently for

those pupils who are not academically brilliant, but who

may look forv/ard to varied and solid achievement. At

the same time, we must do something to encourage, to

stimulate and give incentive to those with the more

brilliant minds and the rarer talents of genius v/ho are

so previous to our civilization, VJe must try, by every

means in our power, to avoid allowing our sj'-stem of mass

education to deteriorate into mediocrity,

V\nien we survey the progress accomplished over the

past 100 years, the special difficulties, the many clashes

of opinions and viex-zs of many people, and many groups - in

some respects viewpoints that might seem to be irrecon-

cileable - we must recognize that the genius of our people

has worked out a system that has served us well. In

every generation there are those who see signs of

deterioration, and deplore the new outlook of young people.

There are always those who meet with some who can't spell,

or whose interests and abilities lie in other directions,

let the test of our system does not depend upon individual

cases. We must view it as a whole. The best general

test must be in the examination results. These show no

such discouraging trends. The courses that lead to

matriculation have steadily been stiffened. Rightly or

wrongly, the extent of the courses has increased. At

the same time many more write these examinations. In

spite of these factors, standards have kept up with these

greater difficulties,

1924 - 7296 candidates 19,^5% cf ^papers written were passed;
population - 3,000,000

1950 - 15067 " So. 39^ '"'' papers written were passed;
population - 4,500,000
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a very slight incre;.se, but, nevertheless, the ppEsentap-e is

larger, and with the stiffening of the obstacles v/hich had

to be overcone in the exard nations, ycu have about the same

per centage of population getting the same m:.rks as they did

in 1924.

Durinr that tine the population h.^.s increased also.

In 1924 we had a population of 3,000,000 people; in 1950 it

increased to 4,500,000 aporoxaimatel^'-, as I said, an increase

in population of 50 per cent, and an increase in the number

of oupils v/ho vrrote the senior matriculation of 100 per cent.

That shov/s what has been done in this country. It shows that

as tine T:ent on more and more children of our people have been

riting senior mc.tr icialat ion examinations, and it means that

not only have the-' had access to the high schools, but apparen-

tly had pretty good training in the high schools v/hen they got

there.

(Page J-3 follovrs)
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Thus vi/ith twice as many candidates, and if anything, harder

examinatio .. standards the percentage ;f passes has remained

about constant. Surely this is no evidence of weakness.

It is a tribute, not only:-' to the whole system of education,

but also to the capacitor and the hard v;ork of the boys and

girls who attend our schools.

If v'ithin o .r democracy there are vievjsof educa-

tion that are in conflict, the traditional solution has been

found through the truly democratic attitude of respect for

minorities. So it was cne hundred years ago. So it was at

Confederation, when minority rights were guaranteed. So it

is today. As a democracy vje are a tolerant people. Each,

no matter ho\; violently he may disagree vvith another, is

ready at least to respect opposing opinions. In Ontario,

this attitude has reulted in a v;orkable system. In ''.-^uebec

Iso similar fair treatment of minorities has prevailed in

ed'jcation. ".lien we look into the many and varied classrooms

of our 7,128 sci ools, we see in this "quick forge and working-

house of th&ught", the development of tolerance and goodwill

a thing of iiiestimable value. It is of such paramomt

importance, that it would be folly to disturb it lightly.

For our vast S3'"stem of education is not a creation merely

of government, it springs from the people, from any kinds

of people. Education has persisted and flourished in good

times and bad sometimes under stress of starvation from

government; sometimes, as now, vdth the utmost encouragement

from governinent. This great complex system stretches out

its roots and its branches widely and diversely into every

ho. B, into every life. It touches at some time or another

the thought, the spirit, the talents, the aspirations and

the conscience, of e ach of us. In some 3pecial aspects, we
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may find better thinrs elsewhere, in many aspects we find

much that is v^orse. But on the xvhole our system has Svood

the test, and has outlived changes and improvements and has

served the special needs of our people. It is therefore

a great privilege to have been associated with a government

that has given such encouragement to all those who have

made education wi.at it is, and has shoim the initiative and

taken the decisive steps towards large measures of improve-

ment. It is not in any boastful spirit that this is said,

for the big job is done, not by government but by those who

teach in the schools and mainteln and administer them. It

is thus that we can say without apology, but V';ith pride and

confidence and humility, that our complex, growing, changing

living syttem of education is unexcelled anywhere else in

the world.

(Page "^ ^ follows)
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; '.-, hon, I'jZl-Z 11. : Hear, hear.

H.r. L ..jLI ] 1.. „( 2 (Prime Inistsr ): Lr. Speaker,

I rise to ask the hon. mer^:;2r8 opposite, if efter hecring t^"'is

fine sta.te"',ent rf -oolic^'- in regarr' to educe ticn, ,'hether the

hon. jl-e '"'er of the ^oosition {..r. Jclliffe) hc.s chan'^-ed his

rcind, and '.^ant £ :?o withdravrn his vj-int-of-ccnjTidence amend-

:ae nt

.

i:R. J..LLIFF-: ir. Sperker, I am a -:reat stickler, for

the rules of Crder, and it vould be out of order for the hon.

ri'^e iinister (^ r. Frost) or nyself to make ancth'-r speech

now.

'. R. FRC. T: It v/ould not be out of order to change

your m.ind.

lit. ,7 : K.ZjI: The vote is on the amendment to the

amendm.ent.

Call in the members.

The ar"endr.ent to the :,; end; ent ne;atived on division.

Ayes - 32

Nayes - 49

:R. a. .a I^acLFCD (Bellwoods): I'r. Speaker, I move,

seconded b"' Ir, ^'alsberg, that the amendm.ent nov; before the

House be further amended by adding thereto the following

vrords:

"Th-.t th s House particularly re^-rets that the

-^overnmient, with am^le revenues at its disposal,

has rem.ained coldly indifferent to the suffering

and hardship i' nosed on our old are "oensioners

b6 the he"vy increase in the cost of living,

and has refused to restore the ' 10. monthly

suDolement which is now so essential to the health
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2nd v:elfare of our senior citir^ens."

THe anend^"ent to the .?.mendment ne-ativsd on division.

Ayes 32

Mayes 49

IJI. 3?--.-KJi\: The vote is en the iraendment.

Call in the nembers.

The amendr.ent nec^ativsd on division.

..yes 21

Nayes 60

m. o?J;iKS: The vote is novr on the orip;inal motion.

Call in the members.

The motion a';'reed tol

Ayes 49

Kayes 30

HCr. Lj LI^ J. . 7'UrJT (Prime rinister): Ir. ''peaker,

I move, seconded bv ; r. orter thc-.t this "ouse iilll tomorrow

resolve itself into the Cor.mittee rf Sup-^ly.

1 otion p-reed to.

H- N. L.; 'IJ r. FRC~T (Prime : inister): Ir. .Speaker,

I move, seconded b^' 1 r. '-brtor, th^.t this Flouse vdll tom.or-

row resolve itself into the Commit cfie of ays "nd i eans.

: otion a.^reed to.

HCM. LyVi^Jj \ . PR' ,ST ( ^'^ime : inister): Ir. Speaker,

I m.ove, seconded by .- r. orter, th-t v/hen the House adjourns

the oresent sittings thereof, it stands adjourned until

tv/o of the clock tom.orrow a.'^ternoon, and that the "orovisions

of Rule 2 of the AssemMy be suspended in so far as they

a-onl^/ to this motion.

I.otion a'rrreed to.
'

V.-X. -T.. A. r'lacL.PCD ( Bellv/oods) : ir. opeaker, what is

going to ha open tc morrow afternoon?





IR. FRGST: I'r. Speaker, ue will h.?.ve the Bud-et first,

and then iie x.dll depart fror. the accented prr.cicce of the past,

and proceed with some other business.

-R. J'. LLIF?.,:
, e night be a little too sha^cy.

IIR. FRCCT: It is a good time to catch the hen. members

o o-oosite off their guard.

However, i'r. opeaker, v/e rai£;ht go on v;ith some second

•readin::s, occup^dng ^oart ^f the afternoon. !e are meeting at
a

two o'clock because it is/more convenient Press tine than 3

o'clock. /e have found thr.t to be a ff?ct in the "os'St.

Mr, Speaker,! move the House do nov-r adjourn,

Ilotion agreed to.

The House adjourned at c.2o of the clock -o.m.
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And the House having met.

Prayers,

MR, SPEAKER: Presenting petitions.

Reading and receiving petitions.

Presenting reports by committees.

MR. B.L. CaTHCART (Lambton, West): Mr.

Speaker, I beg leave to present the fifth report of the

Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills; and

move its adoption,

CLERK ASSISTANT:

"To the Honourable

The Legislative Assembly of the

Province of Ontario,

Honourable Members:

Your Standing Committee on Miscellaneous

Private Bills begs leave to present the follow-

ing as its Fifth Report :-

Your Committee begs to report the

following B ills with certain amendments :-

Bill No, 19 - An Act respecting the

City of Hamilton,

Bill No. 24 - An Act respecting the

City of Ottawa.

Your Committee would recommend that

the following Bills be not reported, the petit-

ioners having requested that they be withdrawn

and Your Committee would further recommend that

the fees less the penalties and the actual cost

of printing be remitted:

-

Bill No, 6 - An Act respecting the Town •

of Preston,
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Bill No, 25 - An Act respecting the

Town of Hespeler,

Bill Mo. 32 -'An Act respecting the

Town of Elmira.

Your Committee, pursuant to Rule 82,

calls the attention of the House to section 6

of Bill (No. 19), An Act respecting the City

cf Hamilton, which confirms By-law No. 6698 of

the Corporation of the City of Hamilton and the

agreement between the Corporation and the

Hamilton Street Railway Company set out in the

Schedule to the By-law both of which are set

out in the Schedule to the said Bill, the said

section and Schedule not having been contem-

plated in the notice for the same as reported

upon by the Committee on Standing Orders. Your

Committee, however, recommends that the said

section and Schedule form part of the Bill,

All of which is respectfully submitted,

TORONTO March 6th, 1951.

Bryan L, Cathcart,

Chairman, "

Motion agreed to.

m. SPEAKER: Motions,

Introduction of Bills,

Orders of the Day,

MR. H.C. NIXON (Brant): Mr. Speaker, before the

Orders of the Day, there is nothing further from my

thoughts than to delay the presentation of the Budget,
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but I have an important matter I would like to bring to

your attention and to the attention of the hon, members

of the House; that is, that this is the 47th birthday of

my very good friend and colleague, the hon. member for

Grey, South (Mr, Oliver), the leader of this group.

It is surprising how rapidly these birthdays

come around as we near the half century mark but I know

that all hon. members would like to join with me in con-

veying felicitations and best wishes to our good friend,

the hon. member for Grey South (Mr, Oliver),

He has a remarkable record in this Legislature

in that he was elected at the age of 22 and has been re-

elected in each subsequent general election, including

one by-election, when first appointed to the Cabinet,

He served as a Cabinet Minister with great

distinction in three governments, has been leader of the

Liberal party in this province, and leader of the opposi-

tion in this House, and now leads this group in the Leg-

islature,

This brings him to the 25th year in continuous

service and makes him eligible, with myself, for member-

ship in the Quarter Century Club, I hope in due time

that button will be forthcoming,

Hon, T.L. KENNiJDY (Minister of Agriculture):

I have mine,

MR. NIXON: So, Mr. Speaker, when we have an

hon. member with that very distinguished record, I think

it is well in order that we should congratulate him on

this occasion. I do so in all sincerity, wishing him

many happy returns, indedd. As he is still a comparatively
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young man I know he has many years yet of service to

give to his constituency in this Legislature — and I

also trust not all of them on this side of the House.

Thank you,

SOME hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. G../. Parry (Kent West): Mr. Speaker, on

behalf of the hon. members of this House, I sincerely

want to concur in what the preceding speaker, the hon,

member for Brant (Mr. Nixon) has said.

It is a great distinction, to have 25 years

of service, especially in a man who is well preserved

and looks like he is equal to another 25 years of ser-

vice with ease.

I think it is very good, also, to pay these

compliments to men who have served while they are still

alive J because there are many times when that has been

neglected and we have taken a great mass of flowers to

a grave. I am very sincere about this. I think it is

very becoming that we should honour a man who has had

25 years of experience. I think we may expect when he

does make a move he will come over to this side of

the House. I think vie could use him over here very v/ell.

We v/ill hope for the day when that will come about. So,

without saying anything further, I would congratulate

him and ^^^ish him many happy returns of the day, hoping

he . will be privileged to enjoy many years in this House

, • /"the
and in/representation of his constituency, which he

so very ably servqs..

Thank you,

SOM hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.
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MR. E.B. JOLLIFFE (Leader of the Opposition):

Mr, Speaker, like the hon, member who has just spoken

(Mr, Parry), I have no d e sire to carry flowers

to the grave of the hon, member for Grey, South (Mr,

Oliver) ,
politically or otherwise,

SOME hon. Miif-IBERS: Oh, oh,

MR, F.R, OLIVER (Grey, South): a mournful

subject,

MR. JOLLIFFE: And I hope, like many other

hon, members of this House, to see him in action for

many years to come,

I was somewhat disturbed by the reference by

the hon. member for Brant (Mr, Nixon) to his age. He

may be late in saying that the Liberal House Leader

(Mr, Oliver) is only 47 but I am skeptical about it.

I speak subject to correction, but my impression is that

he is 4^ and I do not think it is for any member of his

group to subtract one year, or even one day from his

age in this House, I may say that he does not need

that kind of consideration.

Like some others in this House I have travelled

the province with the hon, member for Grey, South (Mr,

Oliver). I must say we were all impressed by his capac-

ity, by his understanding of political questions, by

his understanding of agriculture, by his capacity for

travel and by his capacity as a trencherman, which, I

think, is probably unsurpassed in this House, He some-

times reproached me for my deficiencies in that regard,

but, any deficiencies I may have had, were more than

compensated for by the work of the hon, member for Grey,
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South (Mr. Oliver). I think he is a credit to this

Legislature, I do wish that he would see his way clear

to agree with me a little more frequently but, even when

he does disagree he does so in a way which I think is a

credit to himself and his party.

SOME hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear,

MR. A. A. MacLEOD (Bellwoods) : Mr. Speaker,

it is certainly the desire of this group to be associated

with the warm felicitations v;hich have been tendered to

the hon. member for Grey, South (Mr. Oliver) , on the

occasion of his 4Sth anniversary.

m. NIXON: 47th anniversary.

MR. MacLEOD: I do not think that the hon.

membgr for Grey, South (Mr. Oliver) needs any further

assurance from me that he stands very high in our es-

timation and our affections, I think that perhaps the

greatest tribute that could be paid to the hon. member

for Grey, South (Mr. Oliver) was the expression of the

November convention of the Liberal party, which I

attended

Hon. LESLIE M. FliOST (Prime Minister) : Were

you a delegate.'*'

FiR. MacLEOD: It was abundantly clear, to use

the familiar expression of the hon. member for Grey,

South (Mr. Oliver) , at that convention that the only

man who could carry that convention unanimously, had he,

chosen tomn, was the hon, member for Grey, South (Mr,

Oliver)

.

SOME hon, ME^iBEHS: Hear, hear.

MR.. MacLEOD: But, like the tree planted by

the waters, he could not be moved, and he stood aside
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and Walter Thomson carried that convention,

I think the best\-ay to celebrate the birthday

of the hon, member for Grey, South (Mr* Oliver) is to

give him a sunshine bath, and I suggest that this be

done with the hon. Prime Minister (Mr, Frost) in attend-

ance,

SOKE hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear,

Hon, LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Mr.

Speaker, perhaps I may now be permitted to wind up the

"Debate" on this subject, and I will promise the hon.

members of the House that I \iill not move for a six-

months hoist.

Mr. Speaker, I would just like to extend to

the hon. member for Grey, South (Mr. Oliver) , the best

wishes of the government benches, and wish him very many

happy returns:of the day, and health and happiness.

I think, Mr. Speaker, at this time we can

call the hon, member for Grey, South (Mr, Oliver) to the

Bar of the House to explain.

SOME hvn. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. F.R. OLIVER (Grey, South): Mr. Speaker,

I had thought that on this occasion I would have escaped

notice in regard to my advancing and gathering maturity

but some hon. members of the House thought otherwise,

I really think I am 47 years of age today,

SOME hon, MEMBERS: Oh, oh,

MR. OLIVER: That is what my mother told me

and, after all, I think she is right in that regard.

MR. JOLLIFFE: I will accept it.

MR. OLIVER: But I do say, Mr. Speaker, that in
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25 years in the Legislature one has gathered over that

period a wealth of experience and a host of friends. If

he had not accomplished and won those two things he would

not be, in my judgment, a worthy member for his con-

stituency and its representative in this Legislature.

In those 25 years -- this afternoon I will have

seen my 25th Budget — there have been slightly more Tory

Budgets than I would have liked to have seen; and, in

the immediate years that are to come I will do what I

can to see if I cannot bring a better balance in regard

to the Liberal and Tory Budgets.

Seriously, let me say to all of my hon, friends

this afternoon that the best thing that comes out of

25 years it the Legislature is the friendships that are

made along that route. If it was not for those I wonder

sometimes if it would be worthvrhile. Speaking to the

hon, members of my group, for each and every one of them

I have the highest admiration, I think all the hon,

members of the House will agree that when that comven-

tion to which the hon, member for Bellwoods (Mr, MacLeod)

refers took place, three of the hon, members of this

group were nominated and did contest that convention.

Today we sit in this House and there is not the slightest

bit of animosity amongst us. Each one of us are friendly

and understand the position of the other. I think that

is a good thing in democracy. You can fight as hard as

you like but, when the time comes for constructive action,

we should pool all of our resources and all of our re-

serves and move forward to accomplish the job at hand,

I want to say again, Mr, Speaker, that I thank
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all those who have spoken what I know are the wishes

of everyone in the House today,

SOFiE hon, MMBERS: Hear, hear.

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST(Prime Minister): Mr.

Speaker, I have answers here which I desire to table to

questions Nos. 2, 7, 12S, I30 and 13^.

MR. SPEAKER: Orders of the Day.

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime i-inister) ; Mr.

Speaker, I have a message from the hon., the Lieutenant

Governor, signed by his own, hand,

MR, SPEAKER: "The Lieutenant Governor trans-

mits Estimates of certain sums required for

the services of the Province for the year

ending March 31st, 1952, and recommends them

to the Legislative Assembly."

Hon. LESLIE M. FROST {Prime Minister): Mr.

Speaker, I move that you do now leave the Chair and the

House resolve itself into the Committee of Supply,

Motion agreed to.

(Paje A-11 Follo-js)
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Hon. LESLIE M. FROST (Prime Minister): Mr.

Speaker, today I am introducing a Budget somewhat differ-

ent in form than in the past,. Appended to the Budget

as appendices, following page 43, which the hon, members

will see when they get to the p rinted copy, are a

dozen or more statements relative to a variety of sub-

jects to which I shall refer in my address. The purpose

of them, Mr, Speaker, is to give to the hon, members

of the House fuller particulars on a variety of subjects

such as population, immigration, housing, Dominion or

Federal-Provincial relationships and matters of that

sort, T hese will be filed with the Budget address and

will be printed in due course as part of it,

V/ith reference to these subjects, Mr, Speaker,

might I just pay a tribute to my staff, many of whom are

sitting here at my left; but, in particular, 1 should

like to refer to the Deputy Treasurer and Comptroller of

Finances, Dr. C.S, Walters; the Provincial Auditor, Mr,

H.A. Cotnam; the Controller of Revenue, Mr, Philip Clark;

the Chief Accountant, Mr, H,E, Brown; and last but cer-

tainly not least, the Assistant Provincial Statistician

and Economist, Mr, George Gathercole, Then, I certainly

would not want to forget my own personal secretary, Mrs,

P. Gregory,

Mr. Speaker, I want to say of these people,

and others associated with them that I have found over

many Budgets and over many Federal-Provincial conferences

that there are no better -in -Canania-than-these civil,

servants of Ontario,

SOME hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear.
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MR. FROST: Mr. Speaker, I think I can say

that with experience, because this is the ninth time that

I have moved the traditional motion that you do now

leave the Chair and the House resole itself into the

Committee of Supply. There are none who have moved that

motion more often than myself — nine times.

SOME hon. IffilVlBERS : Hear, hear.

MR. FROST: Mr. Speaker, perhaps I can now

graduate into the veterans class. I want to assure the

hon. member for Grey, South (Mr. Oliver) that in all my

eight B udgets I have endeavoured to produce a Budget

that would meet with his entire satisfaction and with

the entire satisfaction of the opposition and, perhaps,

on this ninth occasion, I will have finally succeeded

and we will get a unanimous vote from this House.

Mr. Speaker, again refering to my staff,

through all these troubled years they have never given

me anything but good advice and help. I want to express

to them, again, my very sincere thanks.

(TAKE "B" FOLLOWS)
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MR. L.E. IVISMER (Riverdale): Mr. Speaker, I

move the adjournment of the debate.

Motion agreed to,

Hon, DiiMa PORTER (Attorney General): Order

No. 1.

CITY OF FORT i/ILLlAM

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Order No. 1; third reading,

Bill No. 13, ''An Act Respecting the City of Fort William'',

Mr, Cox,

MR. C.C. CaLDER (London): Mr, Speaker, in the

absence of Mr. Cox I move third reading of Bill No. 13,

An Act respecting the City of Fort William,

Motion agreed to; third reading of the Bill,

I'Jl, SPEAKER: Resolved that the Bill do now

pass and be intituled as in the motion.

Hon. DANA PORTER (Attorney General): Order

No. 2,

CITY OF ST. CiiTHARINES

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Order No. 2; third reading

of Bill No. 33, An Act respecting the City of St,

Catharines, l-r, Houck,

MR. V/.L. HOUCK (Niagara Falls): Mr. Speaker,

I move third reading of Bill No. 33, An Act respecting

the City of St. Catharines.

Motion agreed to; third reading of the Bill.

MR. SPEAKER: Resolved that the Bill do now

pass and be intituled as in the motion.

Hon. DANA PORTER (Attorney General): Order

No. 3.

CITY OF ST. THOMAS
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cler
CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Order No. 3; third

reading, Bill No. 10, An Act respecting the city of

St. Thomas, Mr. Thomas (Elgin),

MR. F.S. THOMAS (Elgin): Mr. Speaker, I

move third reading of Bill No. 10, An Act Respecting

the City of St. Thomas.

Motion agreed to; third reading of the Bill,

MR. SPEAKER: Resolved that the Bill do now

pass and be intituled as in the motion,

Hon. DANA PORTER (Attorney General): Order

No. 4.

CITY OF LONDON

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Order No. 4; third

reading, Bill No. 14, An Act Respecting the City of

London, Mr. Patrick,

MR. T.L. Patrick (Middlesex, North): Mr.

Speaker, I move third reading of Bill No. 14, An Act

Respecting the City of London.

Motion agreed to; third reading of the Bill.

MR. SPEAKER: Resolved that the Bill do now

pass and be intituled as in the motion,

Hon. DANA PORTER (Attorney General): Order

No. 5.

CITY OF OSHAWA

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Order No. 5; third reading.

Bill No. 26, An Act Respecting the City of Oshawa, Mr.

Thomas (Ontario).

MR. T.D. THOMAS (Ontario): Mr. Speaker, I

move third reading of Bill No. 26, An Act Respecting the

City of Oshawa,
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Motion agreed to; third reading of the Bill,

MR. SPEAKER: Resolved that the B ill do now

pass and be intituled as in the motion.

Hon. DkNA porter (Attorney General): Order No, 6.

THE Natural GriS CONSERVATION ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Order No. 6; third reading,

Bill No. 91, An Act to Amend The Natural Gas Conservation

Act, Mr, Gemmell,

Hon. W,S. GEMMELL (Minister of Mines): Mr,

Speaker, I move third reading of Bill No. 91, An Act to

amend The Natural Gas Conservation Act,

Motion agreed to; third reading of the Bill.

MR. SPEAKER: Resolved that the Bill do now

pass and be intituled as in the motion,

Hon. Dana PORTER (Attorney General): Order

No. 7.

THE OLD-AGE PENSIONS aCT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Order No. 7; third

reading. Bill No. Si, An Act to amend The Old-Age

Pensions Act, Mr, Goodfellow.

Hon. W.A. GOODFELLOW (Minister of Public

Welfare): Mr. Speaker, I move third reading of B ill

No. Si, An rvCt to amend the Old-Age Pensions Act,

Motion agreed to; third reading of the Bill,

MR. SPEAKER: Resolved that the Bill do now

pass and be intituled as in the motion,

Hon, DANA PORTER (Attorney General): Drder

No. g.

THE JUDICiiTURE ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Order No. 8; third

reading, Bill No. 102, An Act to amend The Judicature Act,
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Mr. Porter.

Hon, D.iTIA PORTER (Attorney General): Mr,

Speaker, I move third reading of Bill No. 102, An

Act to amend The Judicature Act.

notion agreed to; third reading of the Bill,

riR. SPEAPCER: Resolved that the Bill do now

pass and be intituled as in the motion.

Hon. DANii PORTER (Attorney General): Order

No. 9.

THE CORONERS ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Order No. 9, third reading,

B ill No. 103, An Act to amend The Coroners Act, Mr. Porter,

Hon. DANA PORTER (Attorney General )L Mr,

Speaker, I move third reading of Bill No. 103, An Act to

amend The Coroners Act.

Motion agreed to; third reading of the Bill,

MR. SPE.iKER: Resolved that the Bill do now

pass and be intituled as in the motion,

Hon, DiiNii PORTER (Attorney General): Order

No, 10,

THE WOLF AND BEAR BOUNTY ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Order No. 10, third

reading Bill No. 104, An Act to amend The Wolf and Bear

Bounty Act, Mr. Scott,

Hon, H.R. SCOTT (Minister of Lands and Forests)

:

Mr, Speaker, I move third reading of Bill No. 104, An Act

to amend The Wolf and Bear Bounty Act,

Motion agreed to; third reading of the Bill,

MR. SPEAKER: Resolved that the Bill do now

pass and be intituled as in the motion.
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Hon. DANA PORTER (Attorney General): Order

No. IX.

THE FOREST FIRES PREVENTION ACT
.

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Order No. 11; third read-

ing, Bill No, 105, An Act to amend The Forest Fires

Prevention Act, Mr. Scott.

Hon. H.R. SCOTT (Minister of Lands and Forests ):

Mr, Speaker, I move third reading of B ill No, 105, An

Act to amend The Forest Fires Prevention Act.

Motion agreed to; third reading of the Bill,

MR. SPEAKER: Resolved that the Bill do now

pass and be intituled as in the motion,

Hon. DANA PORTER (Attorney General): Order

No, 16.

THE LIQUOR LICENCE ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Order No. 16; resuming

the adjourned debate on the motion for second reading,

Bill No. 99, An Act to amend The Liquor Licence Act,

Mr. Welsh,

MR. SPEAKER: Is there no further discussion?

Hon. DiiNA PORTER (Attorney General): Mr,

Speaker, I thought that the debate had been adjourned

by the hon. member for York ViJest (Mr, Millard) on this

Bill.

MR. C.H. MILLaRD (York, West): Mr. Speaker,

I would like to deal with it in committee, I am not

particular about the general debate on it,

MR. J.B. SALSBERG (St. Andrew): Mr. Speaker,

I thought the Bill was going to be discussed by others

before me; but it seems to me that in second reading
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we should get clear on some of the general principles

of the Bill, I cannot recall the hon. Minister (Mr,

Welsh) who sponsors this Bill, explaining a point of

serious proportions insofar as the Bill goes, namely,

the suggestion that applicants for licences receive the

approval of the Board before they can make the appli-

cation.

I suggest, Mr, Speaker, that this is a rather

undemocratic procedure to suggest; in other words, the

Licence Board will be given the power to deny any

person the rights to make an application before they

investigate the circumstances and the conditions of ;the

application, 4t is very illogical, to say the least

and certainly insupportable, from a democratic approach,

to legislation of tliis sort and to the powers of the

Board.

i want to make this clear, Mr, Speaker, that

I am not interested i]^increasing the number of outlets,

I do not suggest that such an increase is necessarybut

I do suggest that it is a granting of unusual rights

and powers to the Licencing Board when we permit them

to decide, obviously in camera, whether or not an appli-

cation is to be heard. If they are going to have that

power then it is no longer necessary to have the formal

hearing and the formal presenting of an application, be-

cause the licencing Boarcjl^' still/ power to actually

throw out applications without a hearing. Is that not

right? That is what it amountsto,l do not think the

Board should be given that power,

Hs I recall it the hon. Secretary and Registrar
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(Mr, Walsh) stated— or was it the hon. Prime Minister

(Mr, Frost)--that, at present, the newspapers are filleci with

many advertisements of applicants who make known publicly

their intention to apply for permission to operate a

liquor outlet. They are desirous of eliminating all

that. Nov/, it seems to me, Mr. Speaker that the govern-

ment would like to hush up

SOME hon. MEMBER: Ts]k, tsk.

MR. SALSBERG: I am not saying this with any

desire to make a sinister implication or anything of the

sort but I think the government desires to keep from the

newspaper columns and from the eyes of the public the

large number of applications w|rich come in. I do not

think that is necessary, I do not think that is desir-

able. If 5000 people want to apply, let them apply and

if the Board after careful consideration rejects 4500

that is all right, as far as I am concerned. V/hat I am

suggesting is that the Legislation is unsound and grants

unusual powers to a Board to eliminate applications

without hearing and without proper consideration. I do

not think the Board will have the means for investiga-

ting the applications before the official hearing. There

is no explanation and I do not think there can be any

which will convince the hon. members of this House that

the Board will have some magic formula by which they

will be able to determine in advance that certain appli-

cations should be thrown out before they are formally

received and heard by the Board.

I suggest further that any application that

will have received the blessings of the Board before a
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hearing would actually constitute the niombers which

would be given licences. From any way you approach

this part of the Bill it is extremely difficult to

justify and to approve it, I would rather see the old

system continued, a system which permits all who want

to apply, to make that application public. Let them

advertise it as they are now required to do. Let the

public know. Let the Board, in due course, consider

such applications in public. Let them toake their de-

cisions as they see fit, I would rather see that system

continued than a system which will give the Board power

to determine in camera which application should be pro-

ceeded with and which should be killed before handling,

I do not think those are proper ways of studying the

applications, of getting the necessary facts together

with respect to such applications. I do not think they

should have the right to do so, I think the least we

should do at this stage in examination of the Bill is

to go further into this aspect of the legislation v/hich

is now before us,

MR. W,H. TEMPLE (High Park): Mr. Speaker,

this Bill has some good features about it, and it has

some very bad features about it. Apparently the govern-

ment did learn something from the election of 194S,

They did learn, for instance, that it is unwise to shove

down the throats of the people liquor outlets without

giving them the opportunity to express an opinion upon

the matter. This Bill does provide for the municipali-

ties which might be amalgamated to a city having a vote

upon whether or not they should have the liquor outlets
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which exist in that city. I want to say that that is a

very good provision, I am in thorough agreement with it,

I think that the people in the outlying municipalities

of Toronto, for instance, which might be affected by

amalgamation, certainly should have the opportunity of

expressing their opinion upon our liquor laws and upon

their liquor laws. On the other hand, I am very, very

much concerned about the part in this Bill which does,

in effect, provide for two applications for every

liquor outlet. One application will be made in secret

before the Liquor Licencing Board and if that Board

approves of the application then the application will be

made in public- I think that is a very, very dangerous

procedure, I think that all liquor applications should

be made publicly, they should be made out in the open

so that the people will know what is going on. I do

not know of any liquor Licence Board which has such,

shall I say, discernment or knowledge of the situation,

that they are going to be able to decide whether or

not a municipality should have more liquor outlets and

as a result give an applicant an opportunity of making

a public application. I think that this question should

be decided openly, it should be decided in front of all

the people not by any Liquor Licence Board,

When this particular section of the Bill

comes up in committee I hope to have something further

to say about it , and I hope that the government is

going to amend it to take out that particular part of

the Bill.

There is another section, another portion of
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the B ill which I think is a backward section. It pro-

vides that municipalities which are already dry may vote

to maintain their present dry status but they will have

to secure 60^ of the votes in order to remain dry. That

particular section, in my opinion, is absolutely worth-

less. I do not know what in the world such a section

should be put in the Bill for unless it is to hiombug

the peo§)le, or make the temerpance forces believe that

they are getting something. Actually they are not getting

a thing. In my opinion the section will never be used.

I hope the government is going to do something about that

particular section. At least make it a 50-50 vote.

I think a 40% vote shor.ld maintain the status of a dry

municipality; but, to req ire a municipality to require

a 60^ vote in order to remain dry is, in my opinion, utter

nonsense. I hope the government will consider that par-

ticular angle and in committee bring in an amendment to

correct it.

I'R. C. C. CALDilR (London): I am prepared to give

the government credit for good intentions in what they

propose to do. I do not pretend to be an expert in this

liquor licence field at all, but one da.es recall that in

many proceedings no public step may be made v/ithout the

consent of the hon. Attorney-General , For

instance, under our Fair Employment Practises Bill, no

proceedings may be taken without the consent of the

hon. Attorney-General
,

,. So, I think for once,

we ought to take a chance o there being nothing sinister

involved and proceed vjith this Bill so far, at least, as

the application section is concerned. I do think the hon.
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Provincial Secretary (Mr. Welsh) would strengthen his hand

If he would give this House the assurance that if a man

applies to the Board and is not approved, if at

the end of a year or perhaps two years, ' he persists

in his application, no matter what the Board thinks or

they will let the application go on to the next stage

publicly before the formal Board. There is a certain amount

of substance in what has been said and I think the Board

ought to recognize that their power to delay proceedixigs

should, in fairness, be limited only to a certain time.

Let us take them at their own word that is, the govern-

ment and if a man is making a foolish application, tell

him so, hold him up for a year or two. If he wants to

squander his money let him go ahead and do it, and after

a year or two, has elapsed, he will

have become more wise, perhaps.

(Take Y follows)
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But, the point, L'r. Speaker, to which I think the

government is open to very sharp exception in extending

powers of the Board is in the whole Section 5 vjhere they

provide that the Board may knock doun a license and not be

obliged to give any explanati n for doing so. From what I

can gather from the hotel industry, one of their very real

objections against the present operations of the Board is

that they are somewhat in the dark and they ask that the

Board tel!}. them precisel''- what they v;ant them to do. It

is a sensible attitude and I think we ought to claify it

and make them toe the line and we should tell them in this

legislation exactly what "is required. I very strongly object

to the Board turninr; d.c\in a licence and not telling a man

why. liow can you get the industry to police itself if they

do not know why? I think this is one place ivhere the Board

could go out and say: ''This place has been closed for

so-and-so and such-and-such, ' and the hotel people would

know where they stood and I think they would toe j'-our line.

JCR. J. L. EaoTOK { .ifentworth) : Hr. Speaker,

althoi^gh we welcome this amendment, I think we can go a little

further. I tlaink one weakness is the right of municipal

councils or governments to Impose a vote on the taxpayers

without permission from the taxpayers. I think it is a weak-

ness of the Act that municipal councils can pass a Bill

authorizing- a vote, I see the hon. Provincial Secretary. /(Mr

.

VJelsh) is shaking his head, but that di^ happen at Burl ing1^on Beach

during last Fall, I think he should make a note of that

and see that i- future ' municipal councils do not pass

such a Bill except vdth the permission of taxpayers.

IIR. C. H. HILLiiRD (York ./est): Ivir. Speaker, I

did not intend to say an^rthing on the Bill and I do not
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intend to now if it is understood by the giiTernnient that

when ;ve get into Committee v;e have a fair discussion of

it. It seems to me onl:;' in the case of amalgamation is

there a new principle involved. The other question is

local option and that is already in the law and is being

extended by these amendments, and the que-tion of applica-

tions and the form s.nd procedures surrounding _the applications

will be changed. I am perfectly agreeable to allovdng

the matter to go into Comruittee 'vhere we can discuss it

and if we want to deal with it I hope there will be ample

opportunity allov^/ed at that time for full discussion on the

question of '

. v;hether it is advisable to make applica-

tions that can be heard witho ;t reference to a public

hearing and so on, regarding applications. Frankly, I

think there are other requirements vAiich vuill be required and

I have som-O suggestions to make but I do not disagree with

the principle,

l.IR. PORTER: I can assure the hon. member (Mr.

Killard ) there will be ample opportunity as usual when

the Bill comes up. I would like to say a word about one

aspect of this Bill. The question has '<een jraised as to

the advisability of changing the application provision and

providing for what might be described as a "preliminary

application" and later, in some cases, that might be proceeded

with in the discussion of the Board on a public application.

Of c 'wse, it has been suggested by some of the hon. members

that there is something peculiarly secret about the inten-

tion of this vi/hole change. It is rather a simple change and

I \'Vould think a rather sensible change in the procedure to

be adopted. The situation v^e have novj is sinply this; we

have a great many people who wish to apply for licences and
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the Board prior to the hearing makes certain investigations

into all thei.e ap;-)lications, certain information has to be

provided to the Board, In other words, the Board, before

the case comes up at all, has a prima facie case before it and

and the Board is in a position right then and there to act.

There are certain areas of certain towns in which they are not

going to grant any more licenses no matter who the person

may be. They may decide in a certain case that there

are enough licenses or there should be no licenses and

they do not have to call on all sorts of people to come

forward vrtio may be living on this street. Hundreds of

people who are living in the vicinity v;here a license is to

be gr; -ited sometimes come forv;ard to raise an objection.

t seems to me it would be a sensible thing and save a great

deal of time and expense in some cases, to many r' + .: se

people who v;ish to object to a license. If the Board hears

the application alone without hearing anyone else, and decides

on the m.erits that, under no circumstances can they grant

these licenses, what is the use having this expensive

advertising and a great raany people coming in to object

to it, v/hen the Board knows they cannot grant that license

under any circumstances? It is to save the public the

inconvenience of coming in \:hen it is not necessary for

them to do. so.

In many cases v;here an application comes before the

Board end the Board in reviewing the statements in the

application and investigating the qualifications of the

applicant, and looking over the programme or the plans

he rnighthave for carrying out his p'lans under the Act
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if he gets a license, if it is felt there is some chance tf

a license being granted, there may be some reason for allowing

a license in that district. If they think there may be a

lot of reasons for sranting a license to that man, they

say: "V/ell, we will ask him to advertise and ^ive the

public an opportunity to come forv;ard to protest against

that license and to listen to the grounds of objection and

then decide the matter after v;e have heard the whole case,*'

It seems to me a very great many of the objections that

occur as to the whole present procedure v/ill be eliminated

by this very great simplification because as it is amended

the Board still has the power, "Yes" or "No", If the Board

sees an application and knov/s because a man has a certain

record or knows he appears to be not a suitable man, to whom

to grant an application why should they be put the expense

and burden and ignominy of coming forward simply to be

turned down? ^Jhy should they put the public to the expense

of having these people who live in the vicinity coming

forward and objecting to something that is not going

through anyway? The Board knows it. That is the reason

behind this Bill, getting it down to 9 perfectly sensible

procedure, within sensible limits. The applications which

the Board thinks might have some merit and where there may

be something tc be said for granting them, say: "We v/ill

let these go before the public hearing," and can accord

the full requirement as to advertising, and extending the

time for advertising and making it more faiworable to those

who might wish to object. Those are the cases and the

only cases, v/ith v/hich those who wish to object to a license

should really have anything to do. The present
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system results in a great deal of inconvenience and un-

necessary expense to a great many people and this

is an attempt to simplifj?- it and to make it more expedi-

tious, and to let people knov; at the earliest pes sible stage

if there is any posc-ible chance of their getting a license

at all and aaving them r 11 this unnecessary lousiness of a

Board hearing vjhen from the outset it will be hov^eless. It

is like finding a true bill in a case before a Grand Jury,

if a true bill is found then it gees on to trial but if the

case is throvm out then they do not go to trial, Th.t is

a"no bill."

LI.. ./. H. TEIIFLE (High Park): Mr. Speaker, may I

ask the hon. lilinister (Mr. Porter) a question?

MR. PORTLR: I vjould much prefer to have the hon,

member (Mr. Temple) reserve que-^tions until committee.

m. TEI"IPLE: It is in line with the statement he

just ijiade.

MR. PORTER: I am not going th answer questions

on second reading.

im. G. B. ELLIS (Esse:: North): Mr. Speaker, if I

might say a V'.'ord in respect of the Bill before us. If the

Bill is an attempt to clarify the procedure under which

these licenses are granted at the present time, it is most

timely. I have tried to iji§i:e a study of the procedure the

Board has followed up to now ,and I will admit I am at a

complete loss as to what kind of procedure the Board does

follow in granting licenses. In some cases the Board tells

an applicant r-'-'y', they must not build until such time as they

have a license and then they go ahead and huild. In other

cases they are informed they can build and then get a

license anyhow. I am quite co:ivinced we ought to have a
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clarific"1:lon of the procedure that has been used in res-

pect of issuing licenses and if that is the purpose I vjant

to comriend the hon, Attorney-General (Kr. Porter) on his

efforts. I am j'-et to be convinced that it provides such

clarification.

I think the Liquor Licence Board should probably

assujjie a little more po\i)er to themselves In respect to the

present outlets and I say that particularly vvhere there is

an attempt to bring about a restriction of trade by the

combine, Thrt v;as brought to my attention by what is bow

going on, where an order vi-as issued by the combine to all

outlets in the province on December 4th because one brev;ery

in the province was about to proceed to sell keg beer and

put it back on the market. Because this brewery is a fully

independent breivery, not a part of the combine, imciediatelj^

an order "jent out from the Canadian Brevi/eries Limited,

the combine, to all outlets informing them, in other 'I'ords,

practically telling them that this \'as against the best

vjishes of the trade and therefore "you must not do business

'.;ith this brewery. " I -vould like to take this opportunity

of reading ij.to the recoro. the letter that v^^as sent out to

all outlets in the Province of Ontario.

•'Canadijii Brevi/eries Limited

"O'Keefe House, Victoria ot. , Toroxito £,

'•December 4th, 1950,

"TO ;XL ONT./.J^IO LICEHCE HOLDERS

"This Companj'- was greatly surprised to learn

from the ne\';spaper announcement last week that

draught beer is to be made available to the

hone consumer. .Te have alivays felt that draught

beer is produced solely for sale to licence
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"Holders, and we had no information to indicate

th t any change in the regulations "was to be

made.

"It is our firm conviction that draught beer

should remain as a special product, a:^ailable

only to licence holders, and in this manner,

preserve for the licence holders a unique mer-

chendising opportunity that is theirs through

the right they have established over the cen-

turies.

"Follov/ing the announcenent of the ne\i; policy

relating to the sale of draught beer, this

Conpanj'- sent a tele-ram to the Presidents of all

local Hotel Associations, setting forth its

policy in relation to the announcement. The

telegram stated that Canadian Breweries Limited

wij.l not supply draufi-ht beer to the home consumer

market as we believe the draught market is the

sole responsibilit:" of the licence holder

"The hotel industrj"- and the brewing industry are

passing through a trying period that has proven

the need for the closest cooperation and under©

standing, "e feel that we owe much to your in-

dustry, and oi:r decision in the matter of draught

beer ^-las made on the basis of our policy to so

guide our operations that there will be maximum

benefits for us and for the licence holders

in all feur operations.

"Yours sincerely,

"(signed) C. 0. Balton

"Vice President - Sales"
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Novi/, there is no ciuestion in my mmd, and there is no

question in the minds of owners, of outlets who received this

letter from the combine thst it was a direct attempt to

try to blackball a small independent brevi/ery which is out-

side the combine and try to prevent the sale of that par-

ticular kind of beer through the licensed outlets in this

province. I say that something should be done in a case

like that ^urxithat the Liquor Licence Board itself should inter-

fere. Just the other day the hon. Prime Minister (Mr. ?rost

)

informetL us that he was concerned about the status of the

independent brevjeries trying to survive. At the present

time they are having a most difficult time and yet vi/hen they

find a way of improving their situation they are knocked

dovjn by the combine. In other words, this company that

produced this particular kiv;d of draught beer has suffered

terrific financial loss because of the fact that the combine

has told every outlet in the Province of Ontario that thqy

must not do business with them. I think the Liquor Licence

Board and the Liquor Control Board ought to enter the picture.

Are H-e going to allow the combine to take over the whole

brewery busines'^. in the province or are we going to allow the

small breweries at least a fair opportunity to carry on

business in this province? I say, the Liquor

Licence Board and the Liquor Control Board and this government

should ascertain v/hether there is an attempt by the combine

to blackball any independent brewery in this province. In-

sofar Qs this instance is concerned, it was an attempt, and,

I believe, a successful on^ by the combine to run this brewery

out of business. In no uncertain words they have told the

outlets licensed by the Province of Ontario that these people

are not doing v;hat they wish, therefore, "do not handle their
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products" That is vjhat they are telling them there and I do

not thi:-l: the Liquor Licence Board tir the Liquor Control Board

or this government can stand idly by and allov; a condition

like that to exist. ' e know there are only three or four,

independent breweries in the Prov,incei of

Ontario today and I say it behooves the Liq.uor Licence Board

and the Liquor Control Board and this government to try to

protect the small independent breweries, I say to the

hon. Attorney- General (Mr. Porter) and to the government that

it 'varrants action if necessary through a Bill such as

this, an amendment to this Bill or other legislative powers

to prevent the attempt of the combine to break the back of

every independent brevi/ery in the province.

]\1R. EASTON: The hon. Attorney-General (Mr. Porter)

said he \vould not answer questions--

I'IR. PORTER: The hon. member (I.5r. Hasten) has already

spoken in this debate. After all, second reading is not

the time for questions across the House. TJiat can be done

in committee, and follo-.ing the very proper suggestion

made by the hon. Leader of the Op'osition (Mr. Jolliffe ) some

weeks ago now, I think we should get dov;n to the procedure

on second readings of having the debate end any person may

enter that debate but speak only once, except the mover, who may

reply. I think it would expedite matters if we followed that.

Motion agreed to; second reading of the Bill.

(Take G follows)
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11R» P ORTER; Mr. Speaker, I wish to point out to the

hon. member for York .'est (Kr, Millard) with reference to

his Bill which is Order No. 41 or, the Order Paper, An Act

to amend the Liquor Licence Act, that the principle involved

in that Bill is somev;hat ixiconsi stent, it is directly oppo-

site to the principle involved in this Bill that has novif had

its second reading. I would suggest that the hon. member

(Mr. Millard) might oe willing to withdraw that Bill.

I move, Mr. Speaker, for the discharge of Order.

Fo. 41.

SOI-'IE h5n. MEMBERS: Oh, oh.

J®. PORTER: ./ould the "\oti. member (I'ir. Millard)

move that? It might be more appropriate. I v;ithdraw my

motion.

L"R. C. H. MILIARD (York V/est): Mr. Speaker, I

think the Bill that ..as introduced by myself has served its

purpose. V.'hile I am not in agreement th.t it is contrary,

I think there is a distinct (^0 change in principle between

the Bills. Hovi/ever, we can discuss that and deal with that

Section in the amended Bill.

Therefore, I move that Order ITo. 41 be discharged

and that Bill Nq. 69 be withdrawn.

Motion agreed to, .

«

Bill 69 Discharged,

MR. PORTER: Order No. 17.

THE HOMES FOR THE AGED ACT

CLERIi OF THE HOUGZ:: 17tjT order, second reading Bill

ITo. 82, An act to amend the Homes for the Aged Act. Mr. Good-

fellow,

Hon. ILLIM: a. GOODFELLDW {Minister of Public

/elfare): Mr. Speaker, I move second reading of Bill No.

82, "An Act to amend the Homes for the Aged Act."
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The main purpose of the more pertinent amendments

is that in the first place it is felt that, in the larger

districts particulrly, perhaps there should be more than

one ho:-e constructed. n/e do not feel it is a good policy

that elderly people who have lived in a certain community

should be taken long distances from their usual environment,

where their friends and relatives might live, and be given

accommodation in a home many miles from their usual environ-

ment. It is the purpose of this amendment to permit a muni-

cipalitj'- or group of municipalities in a district to construct

a home. As the Act was, the whole district would have to

build one home. This permits a district like Cochrane, for

instance, to construct two or more homes whenever it is felt

advisable.

It also makes provision in the case of Fort ,i/illiam,

where they have a ho e for the aged and under the existing

Act that home could not qualify for the 50^ subsidy on

operation, this amendment permits us to pay the 50^ tov^ards

the maintenance and operation of the Fort '/illiam home,

MR. A. A. MacLEOD (Bellv;oods ) ; Not a very good

home there, is it?

LH. GOODFEIIO./: I beg your par-.on^

1;IR. MacLEOL: Not a very good home in Fcrt V/illiam,

im. G00DFELI.0;7: Not particularly good. It is very

well run for the t:-pe of building it is. I v;ould say that

the management is excellent but the building is not every-

thing to be desired. There are fire hazards there which we

do not like, but it is a makeshift for the time being.

Also there is an amendment which makes provision

for the Department to subsidize for equipment. In order

that equipment can be supplied for new homes which are constructed
^

the Department will subsidize them to the extent of the usual
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%. '"e feel that a hone is incomplete without the necessary

furnishings and equipment. There was an oversight in the

drafting of the Bill in 1948.

/e feel that as a Department we should only he inter-

ested in the better ment and improvement of accommodations

for elderly people in these institutions. !e think in the

Department of 'elfare we should only be interested in the

supervision of the institution, but that we should not be

interested i^i the farming operations. a'e feel particularly

in these Counties there are plenty of good farmers who can

carry on the neces:ary farming operations, and this amendment

limits the property in which a home is located to 15 acres.

If a County wants to operate a 300 acre farm or wants to go

into the real estate business that is up to them, but we

will only be subsidizing them on the purchase of 15 acres,

and any farming operations which take place will be entirely

the responsibility of the Board of J^.anagement of that parti-

cular home. In other words, we are not in the farming

business in the Department of elfare,

IlR. F. OLIVER (Grey South): Hear, hear.

IR. C. H. MILLARD (York Yfest): I wouldn't scoff

at it, though.

I'xTi. E. B. JOLLEFS (Leader of the Opi^osition) : ..re

you sure you are not?

Mi. GOODFELLO./: But any produce which is produced

on the farmr-.if there is a famm in con:o.ection with the home,

arrangements can be made that produce can be charged to the cost

of operations at market value in order that the municipality

which operates the home will receive their 50?$ subsidy on

the operation.

Those, Mr. Speaker, are the amendraents to this Act at
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this time.

Motion agreed to; second reading of the Bill.

:;R. FORTEFt: Order No, 18.

THE ch;j?it.«ble incTITutions act

CLERK CE TEE ^;:0U E: 16th Order, second reading of

Bill No. £3, An Act to amend the Charitable Institutio'^is

Act, Mr. Goodfellow.

Hon, ,/ILLIAM A. GCODFELLO.: (liinister of Public

Vfelfare): Mr. Speaker, I move second reading of Bill No,

85, An Act to amend the Charitable Institutions Act.

Mr. Speaker, this amendment is the adoption of an

entirely new policy on the part of the government in. that- for

the first time we will be subsidizing private organizations

to'/vards the construction of suitable accommodations for

elderly people. I want to say at this point, Mp. Speaker,

that in connection with old-age pensioners, we find the

greatest problem they are confronted vdth is that of securing

suitable accommodations at a reasonable rent. In other

words, you will recall that .je had a supplemental allow-

ance which we found very difficult to administer but which

was based chiefly on lodgings. At the present time the great

differentiation between the manner in which the pensioners

are able to^ct along on the $40, is that it is dependant almost

entirely on the amount of their lodging cos.ts.Vfe realizetlhait

we have a responsibility and in assuming that responsibility,

two years ago we made very generous offers to the municipal-

ities to construct new accommodations for elderly people.

There has been some misconception regarding the type

of homes that should be built, but I think anyone whS. has

made a study of accomraodations for elderly people will realize

that you need several types of accommodation. I notice in
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today's copy of The Star that a certain gentleman says In

connection v;ith these homes for the aged thet"we are building

moniiments to our ovvn senseless folly in connectiLn ;ith

encouraging these homes for the aged in these municipalities,

as all v\;e are constructii:'.g is poor-houses."

I say, Mr. Speaker, that what v;e are doing is

trying to get an entirely new conception, trying to ''sell"

the people of this province and the municipalities a new

conception on the proper type of public accommodation. There

will alvjays be need for public institutions, and in these new

homes we are incorporating the idea whereby elderlj'" couples

who find it necessary to go to a public institution will be

able to have a small apartment of their ovm. Cottages are

fine, a little cottage for an elderly couple, but after all,

services have to be considered, and it is felt advisable

in providing accommodation that where you have elderly couples

who are no longer able to l:ok after themselves, it is much

better to have them attached to the Institution in order "that

services can be rendered them more readily.

Vfe are trying to get segregation in these homes.

I think some hon. menbers have he arc. m^e make the statement

before that the one thing that struck me most forcibly in

these old institutions that we had vjas the fact that all

types were congregated I'z a common dormitory. You might say that

was not humane, W'hat we are proposins to do is to have

segregation of the different t3T)es, of the; people who re-

quire public accommodation. There is a vast difference

between public accommod':tion and private accommodation, and

accommodation for people vho are still able bodied to the

point where they can look after themselves.

In this new policy we want to encourage private

#
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orga -izations to also feiuild accommodations for elderlj^ people.

There is a need right i... the city of Toronto. 'fe have a make-

sMft w:dch is serving a very useful purpose, I v;ould say on

the ivhole in old Christie Street Hospital now called Lambert

Lodge that it is certainly serving a purpo&e at the present

time, but there is need for a great deal more accommodation

in order to relieve sorae of the handicaps and the problems

vihich are confronting elderly people in this city and in the

other large centres in particular, due to the lack of proper

accommodation.

I find in going across the province and visiting some

of the e private organizations, that they are doing a splendid

job on the vhole a splendid job. I think there is room in

the so-called public institutions which might be on a larger

scale due to the fact that you have to consider efficiency

ef operation, and in the second place we need smaller homes

for different types of people. There is room for bdth, but

you vdll alvmjs have to have public accommodation for people

who are unable to look fter themselves and who will be a

public responsibility, but we also want to encourage these

private organizations.

The Jewish people in this province propose to build

a home and have a very fine site purchased up on Bath\irst

Street. ' e hope this amendment will encourage them to come

forv.'ard with this building and afford new accoDimodation for

their elderly citizens.

The c-alvation Apmy has a project in mind, .fe want

to encourage all charitable or religious organizations who

V';ish to build accommodations to take care of elderly people

because I think, Mr. Speaker, hon. members will agree that

there is much more then just furnishing accommodations for
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people. There lias to be a huxicn interest, and the greatest

human interest you can get is th.t of an individual interest

towards the welfare of his fellow beings. Ar.d in these

private institute ns I think ^-ou are going to set perhaps

more interest created tovjards the care of these aged people

than yo--. ivould -et, possibly, in a public institution.

I think there is need for both, and we do hope that with

this new policy of $1,000 a bed, it will encourage more and

better accommodation, which is so much needed, especially

in these large urban centres in Ontario.

Lffi. J". B. S/XSBLRG {3t. Andrew): Mr. Speaker, I

vi/ant to nal:e it abundantly cleasE that \Jhenever I have an

opportunity of com-.ending the governraent, I never fail to

do so. The government sometimes complain that they do not

get enough credit. This is one occasion one of the few

v;hen I 8_m very gl"d to commend the government for the legis-

lation that they have brought dov;n.

I agree with most of what the hon. Minister (Mr.

Goodfellow) has said, but I cannot resist at the same time,

bein^: human like all of j^ou, reminding the hon. Minister (Mr.

Goodfellow) and the government th-t I pleaded for just such

an extension ofthe original ylct, The Home for the Aged Act,

which was brought down tV(;o years ago. The record will shov;

that I advanced this argument and that at that time the

government did not see it s way clear to broaden the Act.

^./ell, I am glad they are doing it now, and having

given the government the credit that I sincerely believe

is due them for this legislation, I want to suggest indeed,

I want to ask that this Bill be broadened still further.

Having said that, I know the ministerial benches will turn

and say: "'"ell, you can never satisfy him." I assure them
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that I can be satisfied. Sometimes yoi.i make me wait two,

three, for, five years until you give that satisfaction,

but we are glad when v\;e get it.

I want to say that the Bill touches on two aspects

of the problem; first, in regard to what the hon. Minister

(Mr. Goodfellow) said about large institutions and the cri-

ticism that is directed against such a policy, I e.groe with

the hon. Minister (Mr. Goodfellow) that there is need for

public institutions, that it is impossible to solve the

problem of the aged citizens exclusively, solely by indi-

vidual assistance, individual effort, or even by efforts

of families. It cannot be done, and the r'^cords will

show that there are many instances wher? Vi'ell-to-'io

families are obliged to seek an insticution foi* th^ e3}ders

of their family, not because they do not desire to spend

money, not because they are not ready to do so, but be-

cause there are cases where institutional care is required.

But I do suggest to the government and particularly to the

hon. Minister of Public elfare (Mr. Goodfellow) that there

is a need of cautioi- ViJhen new construction is undertaken not

to establish institutions that will be too large, and not

to proceed with construction programsw^. :v.ch vjill prevent the

degree of privacy which can be afforded to many of those who

live in homes for the aged.

I think there is sound judgment in the proposal that

comes from those who study this proposal that, while insti-

tutional care is necessary, we should try to provide ihese

institutions with the facilities that will enable, say, an

old couple to retain the maximum degree of privacy and a

feeling of continuity of their life as they were accustomed

to it before they entered the institution. That reouires
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very often the 'buildiiig of smaller units around a bigger

institution and I think that that sugge?-tion deserves the

further consideration of the government, and I would say the

encouragement from the government, to those who midertaS:e the

construction of such homes.

The second point that I v;ant to make, and which deals

more specifically with this Bill is that the proposal to grant

$1,000 per bed to organizational institutions ather than

governmental institutions is a step forward and is to fee

welcomed and will undoubtedly help many institutions of that

character to proceed with their constructions programmes. I

want to say, and I think we should face this, that there are

certain special requirements that people, because of religious

ccnvictions or religious waj^s of life or because of certain

influences that emana;fee from their national kind of life, wli-Qxeby

they would require special institutions and would be happiest

in institutions of that special character and that they there-

fore should receive the assistance that is offered but, more

than that, I think that such institutions once approved by the

Department should be entitled to all of the assistance that

you are giving to public institutions. In other words, that

any existing or projected homes for the aged v;hich are to be

proceeded vdth under a construction programme, if that insti-

tution and its programme meets with the approval of the

Department, then they should be given the same type of assist-

ance as is now given to County hoj^es or municipal homes,

namely 50% of the cost of construction and 50^ of the main-

tenance cost.

The hon. Minister (Mr. Goodfellov>/) has provided all

the necessary arguments for such a proposal. I agree with every

vi/ord he said about the role that these institutions fill,
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and therefore once we agree on that assumption there is

no ground for denying them the type of assistance we

give to the County homes.

(Take H follows)
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-.iegardless of whether it is a Cfeitholic home, or a

Jewish home, or a home of any group, if they are doing the

job for v>;hich they are existing, if they meet all of the

requirements of the Department, then, by all means, let us

give them the same assistance we are giving to the institu-

tions nov7 operated by the County and by the City, I can

see no reasons why we should not.

I am not optimistic enough to think that the hon»

Minister (Mr. Goodfellow) or the Cabinet vi^ill change their

minds and agree to amend this Bill in Committee stage, to

meet the requirements I suggest, and so I welcome this Bill

as a very important and Vi/elcome step forward, but I do hope

if the Government will not accept my argumentation and reason-

ing for immediate purposes, they v;ill seriously study it

and broaden this Bill so as to establish the greatest degree

of treatment and support which such Institutions deserve^

MR, ?iut ,UI-LJi OLIv-LT. (Grey South): Mr, Speaker, when

the hon. Minister (Mr. Goodfellow) was speaking in support

of this Bill a tev^ moments aro, he intimated to the House

that it v;as the Government's opinion there was room for

two types of accommodation, one which is recognized as

the institutional type, and the other more on the cottage

plan, or individual houses.

The Bill itself, as we have it before us this after-

noon, leads one to believe that the Government has decided

that institutional care is in much of a preferred- position

in the Government plan of action, in regard to the charitable

institutions of this Province, but when this Bill is in
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Committee, Mr. Speaker, I think the House is entitled to

know from the hon. Minister (Mr, Goodfellow ) if the Govern-

ment has made an examination in respect to these tv^o types

of accommodation, as to the costs, and other matters relating

thereto* I think it would be information the House would

like to have, and it would help us, as riembers, to make up

our minds with regard to the worthwhileness of this particular

legislation.

It seems to me, if the cottage plan is in the mind

of the hon. Minister (Mr. Goodfellow ) as a co-partner vath

the institutional plan, than somet-iing in the nature of the finan-

clel help which is being given to the institutional plan should

also be extended to the cottage plan.

MR. CO. CALDER (London): Mr, Speaker, the hon.

Minister (Mr. Goodf ellow) in announcing a Bill v;hich he

says adopts an entirely new policy, I think earned the thanks

of this House. He addressed himself not by wading through

some memoranda written by some of his officials, but spoke

from his omi personal knov';ledge of the Department,

oCft/C hon, M.JMB:JRS: Hear, hear.

MR. CALDER: Before the applause becomes over-

whelming —
MR. PORTER: I thought the sting v;ould be in the

pot of honey somewhere.

MR. CALDER: Before the applause becomes overwhelming,

may I say that I wish that more hon. members on the. Treasury

benches were able to do the same thing.

SOME hon. MEMBERS: He X, hear.
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MR, A.C. MACLEOD (Bellwoods): Put that in your

pipe and smoke it,

ICl. CALDER: I think the hon, member for South

Grey (Mr, Oliver) when speaking about a comparison as

between the two classes of institution, made a very impor-

tant point. May I ask the Jion, Minister (Mr, Goodfellow)

to consider this, in his new policy he has been granted a great

deal of discretion, and I have no objection to the discre-

tioniientrusted in him. If there is any hon, member on

the Treasury benches, -or "Skid Row''-, if you V7ant to call

it such - in whose hands we would willingly put dis-

cretion, it is in the hands of the hon. Minister of Welfare

(Mr, Goodfellow),

SCME hon. MEMBERS: Hear, hear,

MR. CALDER: But I think the hon. Minister (Mr,

^ ^^ TTT \ . tic-ing himself . ^ . . -,Goodfelllw) IS ^own most unfortunately,

especially when making a new departure. He is asked to

distinguish between the two institutions, but he is tie-lng

his hands beyond that point, . that once he selected

an institution for a provincial subsidy, he must subsidize

it at ',.1,000 per bed. May I ask if there are not many

cases where a fixed subsidy means you cannot subsidize

certain institutions because you know well they do not

really need a subsidy of jl,000 per bed? i/ould you not be

doing better if you subsidized any approved charitable

institution at its total capacity period. There are many

cases where I can imagine they would require only a subsidy

of, say, (800. to permit a building to be built. In other

cases, it might amount to (500., and I would suggest that
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those will ch require less than the VI, 000 should not be

held back, and I would ask the hon. Minister (Mr, Good-

fellovO to bear that in mind, until we come to the Com-

mittee stage.

Hon. IvK. GOODFLXLOV/: Mr. Speaker, to clarify the

mind of the hon. member for London (Mr. Calder), may

I say that this .1,000 only applies to new construction,

and the Government in granting ,1,000 per bed is following

out the same policy we have adopted for general hospitals

across this Province, ^ihen we made Cl}000 available to

the Hosp.tal Boards, v;hich are of a private nature, to assist

them in building new accommodations.

In my opinion, this ',1,000. ul'.en applied to charitable

organizations, to provide nevi/ accommodations, is equal to

about 02,000. per bed, which would be given by way of grants

to a hospital, because it is our experience that the cost

of building accommocLations for aged people is about 50^

of vvhat it vjould cost to build accommodations for a patient

in a general hospitalc

I might say to the hon. members of tho Ilcu-^ro that

another reason why we were particularly anxious to encourage

the municipalities to build public institutions to
accoinnodate •

those people who are unable to look after themselves —
that is, to take care of those so-called "chronics" in

every general hospital — was that it cost perhaps OScOO,

or V9.00, or OlO.OO per day, for actual care which could

be provided in a private home for the aged. It will also

take care of possibly 2,000 of the type we have in every

municipal hospital today, who ?^ -uld no more be in a mental
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hospital than the hon, member for London (Mr. Calder)

nor myself. Tliey are not mentally ill, in any sense

of the word; they are just senile old people,

I had a very pathetic case brou£^ht to ny attention

a couple of weeks ago whan I had a call from the Reeve

of worth Hastings, vho said: "There is a Lady here of

86, completely senile, completely out of hand. She has

driven her daughter to distraction, and to a point where

it has been necessary to put her in a mental hospital;

what will we do i;ith this old lady? ITobody will look

after her."

This is one type we will have in the homes for

the aged, and they will be segregated from people v;ho

have their capacities , which has not been the case so

far.

I v;ill say to the hon. member for South Grey

(Mr. Oliver) that we are trying to do the first things

first. I agree there is a need. Perhaps later on we

can have cottages for elderly people, but we think

the great Immodiato need is to provide institutional

oare for people v/ho cannot look after themselves, and

that is why we are going along with the municipalities

to get accommodations of a public nature for those

types who cannot look after tnemselves,

I hope later on, when we get the accommodation,

we can consider cottages around these institutions, where

people can look after themselves, and get their services

from the institution.
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liR, C.H, MILLiRD (York .;est):Lir. Spea:<er, I

want to add ray voico to those v;ho have commended the

Government for this Bill to provide assistance generally

for the purpose of aiding in the construction of accommoda.

tions for elderly people. I say the government is to be

highly commended for its step.

But I vjould like to point out, it seems to me to

be an inadequate step in this regard, that these private

agencies today find it virtually impossible to maintain

an old-age pensioner at the rate of old-age pensions,

so ev -n if the (1,000 is granted under the Act at the

discretion of the Minister toward the cost of construc-

tion, these people still have to face the idea of how

will they carry on from there? How will they take care

of these people, if they have not some way of being

subsidized beyond the mere amount of the old-age pension

payments?

There are agencies here in the City who are carrying

on a very splendid work, I know of one case where they

have quite a number of beds, and quite a number of people

can be accommodated, but they have a waiting list of some

tv;o years. I know of one elderly v;oman v.'ho was not able

to get in until she was 83, and she has to pay out of

her old-age pensions an amount, so she can obtain the

minimum of service — and many of the women give their

services in preparing meals, and caring for their own
the Institution

bedrooms, and so forth — but still can barely

operate on ,,35.00 a month, \/hich leaves for the elderly

person ,,5.00 a month to take care of clothing and

ucGossorioG Vi/liich are required to augment just the
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mere acooromodation.

Mi, QOODFjULLOW: The institution actually gets

(,'38.00. Tliey get 10 cents per day in addition to the

pension.

l/C JOLLIFFE: That is pretty tight, though,

YlI, GOODFliJLLO".;: I appreciate that.

Ml. MILLARD: I think the institution of which I

am thinking is one of the best. It is conducted on a very

high plane, and I beliere that the wives of ministers

constitute the larger portion of the guests in that insti-

tution. But the food is plain, it is monotonous; it is a

very drab existence for the older people.

I do not know i.'hat the Government can do beyond v.'hat

they are doing. They are inaugurating a nev\; policy —
a new programme, I say again if that is what v^/e are going

to do, we will have to do something about a matter wMch

has been spoken of before in other debates, "what v;ill

you do with these people after you ^.et the accommodations?

How then will they care for the people for v;hom :ho ^^cco-lio-

dations have been made available?",

I v.;ant to say that I feel f.is move in the direction

of the segregation and in the direction of more private

accommodations, a mixture of institutionalizing and the

cottage ideal, is a splendid thing, and probably the cheapest

way of doing a job which needs to be done, and I think it

vdll relieve a lot of homes of people \;here they are

not c^etting the kind of accommodations the older people

require.

Frankly, v;ith the cost of living going the way it
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is, some of these homes are just over-burdened trying

to provide accommodations for the older members of the

family. Not only the cost of housing, but the cost of

food and the other things required for the older people,

b.re constantly going up,

I v>?ant again to commend the Government, for what

it is doing, but to say that in my humble judgment they

will have to go further than just the (.1,000. V/e will

have to find some way of supplementing the old-age pen-

sions in cases where these people are put into these

homes, othervi/ise private agencies will not be apt to take

advantage of the C>1»000 grant.

MR. OLITilR: There is no inducement.

MR. MILIARD: No, as the hon. member for Grey

South (Mr. Oliver) se;:,/ , there is no inducement, because

the second problem is as great as the first problem.

In view of the fact that we hope vdth the method

suggested to take care of the 2000-odd patients who are

now public charges, it seems to me we should be prepared

to pay for these people a sum at least partially as

great as \te are now paying for the ones accommodated by

private agencies through the type of accommodation

envisaged by this Act,

Motion agreed; second reading of the Bill,

Hon. DAI\[A PORTSR (Attorney-Geneval) : Order No. 22.

THE PUBLIC OFFICERS FEES ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Twenty-second Order, second

reading of Bill No. 101, "An Act to amend The I'ublic

Officers Fees Act", Mr. Porter,
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MR. P0RT3R: Mr, Speaker, I move second reading

of Bill No. 101.

Motion agreed to; second reading of the Bill.

Hon. DAiU PORT.'iR (Attorney-General): Order No. 23.

GAS -£>lh7. LINES

CLERK OF THE PIOUSE: Twenty-third Order, second

reading of Bill No. 108, "An Act respecting Gas Pipe

Lines", Mr. Gemmell,

Hon. ...S. GEIVUvIELL (Minister of Mines): Mr, Speaker,

I move second reading of Bill No, 108, "An Act respecting

Gas Pipe Lines",

MR. J.B. aAL.SBERG (St. Andrew): Mr, Speaker, when

the Bill \aas introduced, I asked a question of the hon.

Minister (Mr, Gemmell), whether in his opinion it would

not be nore correct for the Government to pass legislation

which will make the importation of gas and the distribu-

tion of gas a public utility, operated for the benefit

of the consumers, rather than introducing legislation to

make it easier for private concerns to gain this almost

exclusive right, and to bring in legislation which will

assure them that nothing will stand in the way of the

construction of such a pipe line.

Now, it seems to me — and I would say that

many hon, members of the House and people outside would

share my view — that the iijiportation of gas should be

a public task, and that the provincial government should

undertake that. There is no reason v\/hy we should provide

the facilities to make it unusually easy for private

corporations to get this privilege and these properties

over which the pipe line runs, I think the province
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could provide gas at a very lov; rate, and many munici-

palities V(/liich no\v rely on tlie production of gas by

other methods, v^ill, if these pipes are constructed,

resort to the utilization of this type of gas.

(TAKE "I" FOLLO;/S)
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This is an early stage of this development in

the .province, and it vjould be very proper to tackle it

as a )ublic utility from the very beijinning rather

than attempt to gain ovmership of it at a later date, as

we may well try to do, having had experiences vath

the operation of private corporations.

The hon. Minister of Mines (Mr, Gemmell), v;hen

I asked tliis question, sug:;^ested that it may be discussed

Qn second reading or at least that he may deal Vvith it on

second reading in the . ouse; v;ill he do so nov;, or does

any other lanister care to reply.

Hon. ..o, O'^iMdMIj (Minister of i.ines): llr. Speaker,

this xjill is introduced especially to take care of a situa-

tion T.'hich may arise . regarding importation, ;;hether it

be from "i/'estern Canada or whether it be from the United

States, There has .ever been any provision in the Act

up to this time for expropriation rights to run these

pipe lines from one city or from one community to an-

other. That is largely because, in the first place, the

lines were small and where they ran into •
•

difficulties in buying up property for the purpose of

running their lines, it v^as not too much of a problem

to circumvent the property owner v;here they were having

difficulties. Secondly, until recently they have been

able to run these lines along highways and county roads.

• That policy has been drastically changed now to

the point --here the counties and the Department of High-

ways do not permit that any longer.

On top of that, the companies v;ho run these lines

are not particularly anxious to run them along highways
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because of the continual expansion programmes which

are eoing on on our nain highways. The fact of the

matter is that adeLj.uate supplies of natural gas in

south-western Ontario to supply our domestic consumers

should come first into consideration — and along with

that at present five hundred industries -- and it is

going to be essential that we do bring natural gas into

the Province. As a matter of fact, this v;inter v;e

have seen many problems arising Ih the south-western

part of the Province. Some of you are much more familiar

than I am with c; • situation which arose some years

ago. As a matter of fact th . e has come into the province

this year about 2 billion cubic feet. This has been

pumped into the various systems, which have enabled us

in Ontario to avoid the gas shortage this year. On the

other hand there are still restrictions on the use of

gas~heating units and, if we can get this chea^ fuel into

the Province, it is going to be necessary to have some

Act like this passed whereby companies wanting to take ad-

vantage of supplying the different municipal areas,

auch as Toronto or Hamilton, will be able to do so.

The hon. member for St. Andrew (Mr. Salsberg)

has brought up the question of public utijltics.

I do not believe that

that enters into the picture regarding t: is Bill.

'/hether it is a public utility or a private company

which operates the system, an Act of this nature is

going to have to be passed in order that expropriation

rights might be exercised.
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That is the basis of the Bill, Mr. Speaker.

W.i, SaLSBERG: Except that you are giving it

to a private company now.

]VIR, GEMMELL: Me have given nothing. For example

an application may be made to the Municipal Board. If

they can show the need or the necessity of

a line, say, from Buffalo to Toronto,

or from "andsor to Hamilton , they can apply to the

Municipal Board, and o.n second reading provision

for the course they will haTe to. follow in making

that application will be taken care of.

I think all of us will agree that the gas fields

of Western Ontario are certainly not increasing in supply.

As a matter of fact, they are decreasing. I think it

is well at this time we should make -proparo ourselves

so if the Federal Power Commission of the United

States, or Alberta were to grant an export permit at

any time — neither of which have done so yet — we

would be prepared at the earliest possible moment

to take advantage of the cheap gas which would be available

to Ontario at that time.

Motion agreed to; second reading of the Bill.

Hon. DAIIA PORTER (Attorney General): Order No. 24.

KiE CHILP^^N'S PROTECTION ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Twenty-fourth Order; second

reading;, Bill No. Ill, "An Act to amend the Children's

Protection Act", Mr. Goodfellow.

Hon. V/.A. gOODFELLOV/ (Minister of Public "'/elfare):

Mr. Speaker, I beg to move second reading of Bill No.llJ.,

"An Act to amend The Children's r.r-2.tection Act".
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MR, V/.J, GRUMMETT (Cochrane South): Mr, Speaker,

vi/ill the hon. Minister of Public Welfare (Mr. Goodfellov;)

explain the Bill?

MR. GOODFELLOV. ; Mr, Speaker, these two amendments

to The Children's Protection Act in the first place provide

for the taking of a stenographic report of the proceedings

in Juvenile oP Family Courts and for the payment of fees

for that stenographic work. In the second place, it makes

provision for the Children's Aid Society, v^hich has placed

a ward in hospital, to be able to receive reimbursement

from the municipality and then, in turn, the municipality

is reimbursed by the Department to the extent of 25fo,

Actually, Mr, Speaker, the purpose is to permit re-

payment of our Z5% on children who have been hospitalized

by The Chilren's Aid Societies.

Motion agreed to; second reading of the Bill.

Hon. DAl\fA PORTER (Attorney-General): Order No. 85.

THE MOTHERS' -XL0,;A1:CES ACT

CLERK OF THE HOUSE: Order No 25; second reading,

Bill No. 112, "An Act to amend The Mothers' Allowances

Act", Mr. Goodfellow,

Hon. V/.A. GOODFELLOV/ (Minister of Public Welfare):

Mr. Speaker, I beg to move second reading of Bill No. 112,

An Act to amend The Mothers' Allovmnces Act".

The most important amendments to The Mothers'

Allovjances Act occur in connection with the change in the

period of residence. Under this amendment, say, for

instance, a husband is killed in Quebec Province and the

widow's people live in Ontario and she wants, naturally.
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to come back vi;ith her family to Ontario, it will permit,

after a year's residence in Ontario, the payment of a

mother's allowance to the widovj v\;ho returns to this

province.

Ife have no reciprocal agreement v;ith respect to

mother's allowance as we have vjith respect to old-age

pensions. This will tahe care of many cases.

It also permits the payment of a mother's allowance

to a mother who has secured a divorce decree^ .7e have tPen

handling a few of these cases under the section of the Act

which left it to the discretion of the Beard. ;7e felt

it vms better to incorporate it into the Act that where

the mother has secured the decree she could t].ualify for

mother's allovi/ance providing there is evidence of need.

Then, we have made provision to increase the

qualifying age of the child of the mother who car. receive

mother's allowance for a child who wishes to secure further

education up to the age of 18 years.

(PAGE 1-6 FOIiOV/S)
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In this araendment v;e are not saying that we are increasing the

Mother's Allowance across the board to all mothers who have

children, up to the time they are 18 years of age, because,

if a child is not shovdng good progress at school, v.ie do

tot thirJc it is a good policy to support that child from

public funds, but, rather, the child should be encouraged to

ga to work at 16 years of age. There are many hundreds of

cases I would say, where it would appear to the advantage of

the child to be able tc continue at school and perhaps this

will make it possible for the mother to have the child

continue at school by granting the allov^ance up to the age

of 18.

'./e also make that apply to lothers who have disabled

children. Any mother v\;ho has a disabled child will now

qualify for Mother's Allowance until the child is 18 years

of age.

These are the more pertinent amendments to the Act,

Mr. Speaker.

MR. .7. DEMISON (St. David): Mr. Speaker, I am sure

that all hon. members of the House will welcome this change

in the Act. The hon. member for York East (Miss MacPhail),

who is not seated in the House at the present time, on

several occasions since the first meeting of this Parliament

has advocated the changes exactly put ffirth in this Bill,

I am sure the mothers drawing allowances throughout the

province will welcome the opportunity of giving their chil-

dren Just that added opportunity of attending University,

or, passing through high school and having the allowance

for their children until they are 18 years of age.

Motioh agreed to; second reading of the Bill.

Hon. DANA PORTER (Attorney-General): Order No. 36.
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THE TINMfPLOY]\.IENT RELIEF ACT'

CLERK OF THE HOU-F : O^der No. 26 j second reading,

Bill NO. 113, An Act to amend the Unemployment Relief Act.

Mr. Goodfellow,

Hon. •/. A. GOODI'ELLOW (Minister cf Public Welfare):

Mr. Speaker, I beg to move second reading of Bill Nq. 113,

An Act to amend the Unemployment Relief Act.

There are several amendments. There are only two

of any consequence which I might mention. In the first

place we are, again, clarifying"residence." The Registrar

of Reg'ulations checked up on us last Summer and said that

the regulations did not conform to the Act; that is', the

procedure we were following v;as a little contrary to the

Act, and he is very particular to make sure that regulations

are carried out as the Act proposes they should be; so, it

was necessary to amend the regulations. Now we are amending

the Act to clarify "residence ," so that one year's residence

in a municipality places the responsibility on that munici-

pality. It is simply going back to where we were last

Summer before the Registrar of Regulations checked up on us.

In the second place, we have found cases of a few

nev; Canadians vvho have come over here and, through circum-

stances bejrond their control, have found disablements of

one type or another. Take the case in which they have not

established the necessary shear's residence in the munici-

pality. ".7e are assuming the onus or the responsibility

in lieu of the municipality until an immigrant has estab-

lished a full year's residence in the Province of Ontario.

im. '\ DENllISON (St. David): Mr. Speaker, I am

sure, again, we ceJi agree with the hon. Minister of Public
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".felfare (Mr. Goodfellow) as far as he goes in this amendment

to the Unemployment Relief Act, but I am very disappointed that

the hon. Minister of Public 'Welfare (Mr. Goodfellow) has not

written into the Act the provisions which were in the regula-

tions prior to 1941 and 1942, namely, a municipality which

has to give relief to unemployable people will be compen-

sated by the province in the same way as they are now com-

pensated for people vjho are not employed.

The province, all through the depression, accepted

its responsibility and, indeed, prior to Jnlj 22, 1940, the

Federal Government accepted its responsibility for the

relief of unemployable people, those vi/ho are able to work, but,

for some reason outside of their reach did not have emplcbyment*

Until that date the Dominion paid 40%, the province paid 40?^

and the municipality paid EO^S of the cost of all relief,

whether it was for people who were employable or not

employable.

(Take J follows}
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Now, on the 23rd of August, 1940, the province put a

restriction on that during the regime of the Liberal Govern-

ment in this province that no one vi/ho '.vas eraployable

would receive relief or the municipality would not receive the

provincicl share of relief if they paid it. A few days later

that was extended to include a perso vdth more than one

dependent, and thus, from March 31, 1941 up till the present

day whenever employable people are in need of relief the

municipality has to pay 100^ of the cost. I do not think

that is fair, I do not thinl: that \>/as a fair deal on the part

of the Dominion Governmeut, 1 do not think that \jas a fair deal

on the part of the province in 1940 and 1941. In many cases,

as in the case in the riding of the hon, member for Port

Arthur (Mr. Robinson) a year or so ago, in many cases a muni-

cipality is Going to be called upcn to give relief to people

who are. unemployed due to a local situation. Furthermore,

ill some instances most of these people who are not employed

are in the municipality from outside its boundaries, they are

in there on a temporary basis and, therefore, that is very

much and should be very much the responsibility of the pro-

vince as well as the municipality.

The hon. Prime Minister- (Mr. Frost) in pre s anting

his budget this afternoon admitted something that he did not

admit last year when he presehted his budget. Last year he

told us everything was rosj'", this afternoon he ceme nearer

to the truth, he said that last year at the time he presented

his Sudget things were not too rosy, that there had been a

slight slackening off in employment and the situation was not

tao bright. I notice ::hat that fact is borne out by the

last report of the Hydro in July of 1949, there was a great
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reduction in the amount of Hydro used in the heavy •

Niagara districts, a reduction amounting to somethihg

like 90,000 horsepower at that time. Wo were heading into

a situation at this time last year where the municipalities

might have been in danger of bankruptcy 'from relief payments

and at the present time when we are amending the Act I am very

sorry the hon. Minister (lAr. Goodfellow) has not seen fit to

assume the r e-ponsibilities, the plain, decent responsibilities

that this province assumed prior to 1940 and 1941.

SOM hon. M;I;I3ER3: He or, hear.

Iifotion agreed to; second reading of the Bill.

Hon. LESLIE M. FROF.T (Prime I'd.ister): Kr. Speaker,

that takes us pretty well dovm the Order Paper, I think we

have covered a lot of ground this afternoon and that we could

adjourn until tomorrow at 2 o'clock. Mr. Speaker, to-

morrow I would like to meet at 2 o'clock and consider esti-

mates for an hour. We will take some of the smaller ones,

the Lieutenant-Governor and then go into Mines and the Department

of Provincial SeQretary—there's no possibility we will get those

through in an hour but I would take them in that order and

then we will take Private Bills 107 in the name of the hon.

memher for Hamilton East (Mr. Dowling); Bill No. 92 in

the name of the hon. member far Brantford (Mr. Gordon )j

Bill No. 87 in the name of the hon. member for York ./est

(Mr. Millard); Bill No. 64 in the name of the hon. member

for Bellifoods (Mr. MacLeod). If there is any further

time, if that does net take up the afternoon we could go

back into the estimates. There are a number of Bills which

are difficult to deal with. At the moment the hon. Minister

of Highways (Mr. Doucett) is away. ,
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On Thursday, I would like to meet at 2 o'clock

and have the debate on the budget all afternoon. I

notice the hon. member for Bell'-'oods {'.'-p, MacLeod) does

not find it convenient, perhaps his running mate vuould

care to go on?

iiR. S/lLSBERG: C8Ji;L0t do it, you cannot replace

him.

i'lR. FROST: Apparently the hon, members are all

busy that afternoon, so we v;ill folloi; with a government

speaker and see if there are other si^eakers who . can go on

that afternoon. If not, we will go back to estimates on

Thursday.

Mr. Speaker, I move, seconded by Mr. rorter, that

t/hen this House adjourns the present sitting thereof it

stands adjjourned until 2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon and

the provisions of rule No, 2 of the Assembly be suspended inso-

faip as they might apply to this motion.

Motion agreed to.

1.3?. FRO&T: Mr. Speaker, I have the answer here to

another question, question 227,

Mr. Spealcer, I move that the House do now adjourn.

Motion agreed to.

The House adjourned at 5.35 p. m.

ft





PROCEEDINGS

01 THE

THIRD SESSION

OF THE

TWENTY-THIRD LEGISLATURE

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

Hon- (Rev.) M. C. Davies, Speaker

In connection with

Volume XXIV

V/ill the hon. member (or others) to whom this is handed please

insert, as an inter-page, the attached pages, containing additions

to the Budget Address as delivered by the hon. the Provincial

Treasurer, so the additional remarks will follow in chrono-

logical sequence, throughout'' rh-S"' text of the Budget address.

Thank you.

Hansard Reporter.
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AT THE END OF PARAGRAPH 1 ON PAGE 5 OF BUDGET .

PLEASE INSERT :

MR. FROST: In that regard, llr . Speaker,

I would like for a moment to depart from my

text, and refer to a statement made by hon, Mr.

Abbott, the Federal Minister of Finance, at a

Conference which took place on the 4th of

December last.. This I quote from page 139 of

the Proceedings of the Conference which will

be tabled and placed on the desks of every hon,

member following this address.

Hon. Mr,, Abbott made this very signifi-

cant statement:

" I believe too that I should pay
'

tribute to the general restraint

and reasonableness shown by the

two provinces which did not choose

to enter into these tax agreements.

In recent years, when financial de-

mands have been extremely heavy,

both provinces have in general pur-

sued tax policies which, while con-

ceived of course in the interest of

the particular provinces, have not

caused serious complications for

the economy as a whole."

Mr. Speaker, the meaning of hon. Mr.

Abbott's statement is simply this; if you go

back to the Suspension Agreement of 1942, you
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will recall that at that time there was an

arrangement contained in the Agreement that the

Federal government would vacate the corporation

tax field to the extent of 10?^, to allow the

Provinces to enter that field, T he Federal

Government kept its word -- actually kept its

v;ord right on the line, and the Provinces of

Ontario and Quebec, instead of levying a tax of

10%, only levied a tax of 1$, It is that to

which the hon, Mr. Abbott referred.

Actually we have not run counter to the

economic policy of the Federal Government, We

have endeavored to co-operate at every turn of

the road, and I was naturally very grateful to

hon. Mr. Abbott for the reference he made in

his address,

I might point out that the Budget which

I am about to introduce is also very vulnerable,

from this standpoint, that if there are changes

in the Federal tax fields, from which the Province

derives its bemefits, including liquor and

gasoline, our budgetary position could be very

seriously interfered with.

May I point out that one good turn de-

serves another, l'7e have co-operated and will

co-operate in the matter of personal income

and corporation taxes, and we, of course, know

the Federal Government will co-operate, on the

other side of the picture. '.Je feel that will

be the case, and I would be disappointed if it
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v/ere otherwise.

There will be a further statement in this

connection in reference to Bill No, 99 which will

probably be called this afternoon, at the conclu-

sion of this address.





4.

EMD OF PARAGRAPH 4 ON PAGE g OF BUDGET. PLEASE

INSERT ;

In this connection, may I refer the

hon, members of the House to the schedule on

pages 45 and 46.

I may say for the benefit of the hon.

members the combined rentals up to the end of

this year, partly actual and partly estimated

from the Federal figures, would amount to

$341,000,000. I will only give it in round

figures. Actually, with our ovm taxing arrange-

ment, and without making any commitments, and

without tieing us in any way, we have collected

1)322,000,000, and we hold a reserve of 5^ of

personal income taxes which we can collect with-

out raising the level of the Provincial tax,

which amounts to (p55,000,000, making the total

value of our field ^^37^, 000, 000, which is

^36,3^0,000 more than we would have been paid

as an outside figure — on the proposals of

1946 and 1947.

May I say to the hon. members of this

House that a proposal which was made last

December was very much more favourable, particu-

larly to the province of Ontario, In fact, there

is a proposal which only the province of Ontario

could accept, and which is in very much better

terms than the previous proposal.
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AT THE END OF THE FIRST





6.

AT THE END OF PARAGRAPH 2. PAGE 16 OF THE BUDGET .

PLEASE INSERT ;

Now, that was Mr, St, Laurent's position

a year ago.
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AT THE END OF THE TABLE ON PAGE kO OF THE BUDGET .

ny.kSE INSERT :

I would like to make this plain, that

the Federal Government, and its hon. Prime

Minister (Mr. St, Laurent) during last Fall at

a convocation at the University of Toronto,

said the Federal Government was anticipating

giving assistance to the University, May I say,

Mr. Speaker, that any assistance extended by the

Federal Government -- and I sincerely hope it

will be prompt and generous — will be without

any cut or reduction of our grant at all. In

other words, our plans are made now, and grants

will be given to the universities regardless of

what grants are made by the Federal Government,

I would like to add a word for our

universities.

After all, I realize the difficulties

in connection with the Federal Government assist-

ing the provinces in the field of education.

Personally I am not one to object, I would

like to see it done, but I realize the difficul-

ties of doing it, but I would like to say that

the one place v;here the Federal Government and

the provincial governments can be in partnership

without running into difficulties is in the costs

of education,

SOMiE hon, MEMBERS: Hear, hear.

MR. FROST: V/oven through this Budget
'
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are the benefits of science; at every turn of

the road v;e see great resources being turned

into wealth and happy homes because of science.

The principal beneficiary is the central govern-

ment. They collect the majority of the taxes;

that is quite obvious, and it is also obvious

that the interest of the Federal government

should be as great in this immediate field, I

hope the Government v;ill come into the field.

There is no investment which they can make which

will give a greater return for the people of

Ontario, and indeed give a greater re6urn for

the collector of taxes than to contribute to

science through our great Universities.

May I say again that anything done by

the Federal Government v/ill be v;ithout any re-

duction whatever in our grants,

SOME hon. MEIVIBERS: Hear, hear.
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to te used as required. The course we took at that time was sound. The danger

today is not one of deflation "but of inflation. Wo one can be sure where it

will end.

Until the middle of 19^6, Canada, "by an elaborate system of economic

controls, was able to keep the rise in prices within bounds. In April, 19*^6,

the cost of living index was only 20 per cent above the pre-war average, an

increase of less than 3 per cent per annum. There had been, however, a great

increase in money supply and once price controls and subsidies were removed,

prices began to rise rapidly. In less than three years to the end of 19^8 the

cost of living index in Canada rose nearly kO points or 11 per cent per annum.

It levelled off in 19i^9, with a slight increase, but by May, 1950, it was again

mounting sharply with an increase since then of 7«1 per cent. The value of the

Canadian dollar in terms of the cost of living index is now about ^8(^ of pre-

war. In terms of the wholesale price index, it is only kk(^. The effect of

this rise in prices and living costs is strikingly apparent on the household

budget. This is true of the provincial budget.

The Effects of Inflation Upon the Provincial Budget

The depreciation in the value of money has added significantly to

the cost of provincial services. The Government of Ontario's overall ordinary

and capital budget, excluding loans, advances, repayments and reserves, in the

year ending March 31, 1951 will total approximately $311 million, an increase

of about Ik^ per cent over comparable figures of 1938-39. The reason is

apparent. Our grants to municipalities for education, hospitals, road improve-

ments, unemployment relief and various other purposes have increased from $23-1

million in 1938-39 to $9D million in the current year, a four-fold increase.

Education grants alone have been increased from $7.2 million to $i+3.1 million,

a six-fold increase since 19^3 -J+U. Agriculture and Health expenditures since

1938-39 have each increased three and one-half times. Expenditures of the

Department of Lands and Forests have risen four and one-half times, while the

Highways expenditures have doubled.

In education, rising costs accompany every phase of activity. In the

last four years the cost of constructing an elementary school has risen from

4»
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less than $1^00 per pupil place to $61+U, an increase of 6l per' cent. In repres-

entative elementary schools salaries have doubled and administrative expenses

have risen even more sharply.

In secondary and vocational schools costs show an increase of

corresponding magnitude. The cost per pupil between 1939 and 19^9 rose 100

per cent.

In highways, maintenance and construction costs have In many cases

doubled, mainly since I9U5, The acquisition of property for highways is an

important cost factor. Property around Toronto valued three years ago at $300

an acre is now selling at $2,500 an acre.

In Lands and Forests, forest protection has risen two-fold in four

years, partly because of improved forest protection, but substantially because

of inflation.

In Department of Public Works there is the same experience in both

materials and labour.

All welfare payments have been scaled up to meet the rise in living

costs. Mothers' allowances have risen 82 per cent over 1939-^0, while old age

and blind pensions per person rose in the same period IO5 per cent. Provincial

outlays for the relief of unemployables have advanced by I38 per cent.

In health services, the per capita cost of maintaining patients in

Ontario hospitals is twice what it was in 1939. To meet the higher costs of

operating tuberculosis sanatoria our grants have been increased 111 per cent.

Grants to private and public hospitals have been raised nearly five-fold.

The foregoing examples explain why we are spending lif-5 per cent more

money on our ordinary and capital budget than before World War II. When allow-

ances are made for the depreciation in the value of the dollar and the 8U0,000

people we have added to our population in the last dozen years, we are spending

little, if any, more than ourpredecessors in 1938-39« The principal factor

has been the inflationary rise in prices.

Effects of Price Inflation on Province's Revenues

Rising prices contribute to buoyancy of Provincial revenues in certain

fields, but for reasons which I shall outline, the net effect is to cause a

#
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deterioration in the Provincial Tjudgetary position.

As you know, the Constitution limits the provinces and, therefore,

the municipalities, to the levying of direct taxation, but in practice the

limitation is far more drastic than that prescribed under the constitutional

arrangement. The Federal Government has entered the three main fields of

direct taxation, to which the provinces are constitutionally confined, and in

two of them its rates threaten near monopolization of the potential yield.

In the case of personal income tax, the Federal Government collects in Ontario

an average of 20 per cent of the total taxable income in the Province. In

the case of corporation income, the Federal Government levies a rate of about

38 per cent of taxable income. The heavy levies imposed by the Federal

Government in these two fields greatly circumscribe the effective operation

of the Province in the performance of its assigned functions.

In comparison with the Federal Gov«»rnment ' s 38 per cent corporation

profits tax, the Government of Ontario levies a rate of 7 per cent. The

Province does not Impose a personal Income tax. In these two major tax fields,

which are the most responsive and buoyant in times of inflation, the Province

is levying a corporation income tax rat» of 7 per cent plus certain minor

special business taxes. In the majority of the other tax fields occupied by

the Province, the Province's revenue in real terms tends to diminish as prices

rise.

A conspicuous example of a casualty of inflation is the statutory

subsidy payable by the Federal Govemmsnt. At Confederation the Province of

Ontario agreed to accept a subsidy of $1.2 million which was then the prtneipal:

source of revenue. By successive inflations the statutory subsidy has been

watered down. It now accounts for only 1 per cent of the Province's expendi-

tures.

Several of Ontario's main sources of revenue are based on a unit of

physical measure and do not as do taxes on personal income and corporation

profits, advance automatically with the rise in the general price level.

The gasoline tax, for example, is based on gallonage, and that tax, which

was raised to 11^ on April 1, 191^7 is now worth 8^ in real terms. To obtain





a unit revenue equal to the values of April, 19^7^ we would today have to levy

a gasoline tax rate of l^^^ per gallon. Motor vehicle licenses are in the same

category. Compared with pre-war values, we are receiving $l+.70 for an average

passenger car license. Liquor profits and taxes are sensitive to Federal

Government taxation.

The Province's special corporation taxes on places of business and

on capital respond very little to pyice rises. Timber dues, hunting and

fishing licenses, water rentals, fees and various revenues of the Liquor

Control Board are all related to standard physical units. In fact, over half

the Province's total ordinary revenue does not directly reflect the rise in

prices.

General Effects of Inflation

In addition to its adverse effects on our provincial and municipal

budgets, this rapid dilution in the value of money has a human side for which

we must have regard.

When the price level rises and the value of money deteriorates, it

works a disadvantage on all persons who have claims to money. Among these are

pensioners, annuitants, bond holders and all persons, retired or employed, who

are in receipt of fixed or stable incomes.

Inflationary rise in prices acts as a great destroyer of moral

values which mankind has cherished for generations. I believe that the

qualities of thrift and saving for retirement shoxild be treasured and nourished

as basic elements in maintaining and strengthening the moral fabric of the

nation. Continuing inflation becomes inevitably associated with loss of

confidence in the currency an a stable means of value and exchange.

What the Provinces and Municipalities Can Do to Help

What can the provinces and the municipalities do to help in the

control of inflation? They have little influence on the general level of

prices. They can examine every item of expenditure to ensure that only work

of an urgent and essential nature is being undertaken. They can maintain

balanced budgets. But compared with the varied and important controls which

1
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lie within the power of the Federal Government and Its agency, the Bank of

Canada, the contribution of the provinces and the municipalities to a stable

price level is relatively small.

Unfortunately, the revived spending of the Federal Government on

national defence has come at a time when we are very far from having overtaken

the backlog of capital works which have been deferred during a decade of war

and demobilization. During the war years the capital Investment of the Province

on public services, such as highways, buildings and developmental projects,

came almost to a stop.

In the meantime our population was growing rapidly. In the last

twelve years it has increased by 8U0,000 or 23 per cent. About half of all

immigrants entering the country come to Ontario. Ontario's population, now

almost 1|, 600, 000 is increasing at nearly 10,000 a month and the rate is likely

to go higher. The increase has swelled the demand for sei^ices.

The municipalities of Ontario also face an acute problem in their

efforts to restrict or curtail their construction of many projects which are

essential to their operation. Facilities such as water supply systems, street

car and bus lines, streets, schools, disposal plants which may have been

adequate a decade ago are now breaking down under the wear and tear of trying

to provide services for their populations which in many instances have in-

creased by more than 50 per cent. Local hydro-electric and other utilities

are finding it necessary to replace their equipment to take care of the larger

demand. Many new communities requiring all the services of established munici-

palities have sprung into being almost overnight.

In the last six years there has been Invested in new capital in

the Province a total of nearly $6 billion. While contributing somewhat to

the inflationary process, the increased investment in both public and private

capital will aid tremendously in helping us to absorb our increased population

and in meeting the demands imposed by the international situation. However,

all expenditure - public and private - should be confined to essential

purposes only. As far as the Government of Ontario is concerned, we will

co-operate to the full limit. We have worked harmoniously with the Federal
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Government to maintain employment and income. We are Just as prepared to work

together in the interest of a stable price level.

REVIEW OF CURREIOT CONDITIONS AND OPERATIONS

Economic Conditions

The year 1950 was another period of record activity in Ontario. Of

Canada's estimated gross national product of $17-7 billion^ Ontario accounted

for over $7 billion. Never before was there produced such a large volume of

manufactured goods. Ontario's primary industries - farm, forest and mine -

also recorded a prosperous year.

Record levels of production were shown in an increase in physical

volume of output made po s.'.ble by the expansion in our industrial structure,

increased use of power-driven machinery and an efficient labour force of 1.8

million men and woKen. The construction industry alone received contracts of

almost $600 million, an increase of k2 per cent in value terms. Residential

construction of $23^ million vas the largest single category, making up nearly

kO per cent of the total. Employment in Ontario increased measurably during

the year.

The high levels of emplojTnent and income, which were characteristic

of 1950^ gave Ontario's citizsnG a purchasing power that raised the level of

retail sales almost 8 per cent above that of the previous year.

Federal-Provincial Relations

During the past year; three conferences were held on Federal-

Provincial Relations. All meetings were held in an atmosphere of cordiality

and understanding vrhich contributed much to their success. I have obtained a

supply of the Reports of the Conference Proceedings, two of which have recently

been released, and they will be distributed to the honourable members at the

close of my address.

In constitutional matters, the Government of Ontario has steadfastly

worked for a constitutional amending procedure which will be elastic enough to

meet the needs of a growing and developing nation and yet rigid enough to pro-

vide ample safeguards to protect minorities and the basic characteristics of the

Federal system- That has been the Ontario Government's stand in all discussions.
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The conference held at Ottawa in December centered Its attention on

two questions:

(a) Old Age Security, and

(b) Financial Arrangements.

The government's stand on old age security has already been made

known to the House. VJe are wholeheartedly in favour of the adoption at the

earliest possible time of a program of old age pensions without a means test

for persons 70 years of age and over. We are also prepared to approve the

proposal to extend old age assistance on a means test to the 65-69 age group

and we are eager to enter into an agreement with the Federal Government for

this purpose. Provincial legislation complementary to that of the Parliament

of Canada will be introduced as soon as the Federal act is available, even if

it requires that the legislature adjourn and be recalled into a special session.

With respect to fiscal arrangements, the Federal Government pro-

posed a continuation of tax rental agreements for a further period of five

years, 1952-57^ along lines basically the same as exist in the present agree-

ments. The new offer is set out in the schedules to this address and I shall

not elaborate.

The new agreements are not specifically related to any other aspect

of Federal-Provincial relations. Their acceptance will not be a condition of

action, or a commitment to action in any other field. As the Prime Minister of

Canada said "they stand on their own feet". The Federal Government proposals

are under consideration and will be examined on their merits.

Housing

Housing construction in Ontario reached unprecedented levels in I95O.

Of the estimated 33>l63 dwelling units completed during the year, 31,663 were

new units and approximately 1,500 consisted of housing conversions. A total of

27,512 dwelling units was still under construction at the end of the year.

The Province has assisted in the construction of new housing units by

various methods which I have outlined in the House on other occasions. Three

years ago, in an endeavour to stimulate house construction and home ownership,

we agreed to make Second Mortgage loans on housing units. Subsequently, the
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Federal Government arranged under the National Housing Act to make additional

l/6th loans available to buyers of new houses, and as a result the Province

retired from the Second Mortgage loan field as of December 3I, 19^9- We regret

the Federal Government's decision to suspend this arrangement for the time

being.

Up to January 3I, 1951 'the Province approved of 1*1,919 loans. The

majority of loans were made for houses valued at $10,000 or less. As of

January 31^ 1951? the aggregate value of approved loans amounted to $16,856,000.

Instalments on principal and interest have been paid on the due date on most

loans and 632 loans have been repaid in full. Repayments to the Province of

interest and principal up to January 3I, 1951 stood at $2,338,000, reducing

the liability of the Province in this connection to $1^,672,000.

In addition to this assistance, the Government has undertaken to pay

$1,000 for each of the 1,062 units already completed or still under construction

in the Regent Park Project of The Toronto Housing Authority. The Province will

have paid $262,000 on this account at the end of the current fiscal year.

At the last session of the legislature, a provision was added to The

Housing Development Act to complement Section 35 of the National Housing Act.

Under the arrangements completed with the Central Mortgage and Housing Corpora-

tion on May 1, 1950, the Province will co-operate with those municipalities which

request serviced land where there is both an effective demand for one -family

houses under the N.E.A. mortgage scheme and a shortage of such assembly-serviced

land for such houses. The financing in each case is the responsibility of the

Dominion and the Province on a 75-25 basis.

To date, land assembly-servicing agreements have been entered into

with the cities of London, Windsor, St. Thomas, Ottawa, Kingston and the

Improvement District of Atikokan. Negotiations are proceeding with the Town of

Matheson and the City of Sudbury. The Provincial share of commitments so far

made is expected to gross approximately $1 million and will result in the

development of about 2,U00 lots for house builiing purposes.
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Hydro

The Hydro-Electric Power CommlsBion of Ontario is experiencing the

greatest period of expansion since its inception forty-five years ago. Last

year, from December 19^+9 to December 1950, over 600,000 horsepower was brought

into service, and of this Increase ^65^000 horsepower was added to the southern

Ontario System. Since 1939 the peak capacity of the three hydro systems,

including the Northern Ontario Properties, has increased by over 1,500,000

horsepower. Nearly 9^0,000 horsepower has been added since 19^5- Thus in the

last five years the Hydro Commission has increased its peak capacity by almost

half the amount of power it had in service in December, 1939* That has been

a tremendous achievement compressed within a few years.

Ex

p

enditure and Revenue

Despite the Inflation through which we are passing, only four of the

fifteen departments of the Government will spend in the current year more than

the amount approved by the Legislature at the beginning of the period. One of

these increases is accounted for by grants totalling $20if,000 to the Winnipeg

and Fort Frances flood relief funds.

Prosperous business conditions. Industrial growth and a high level of

Income combined with sound Government policy are the main factors In our fiscal

position. The net ordinary revenue in the year ended March 31, 1951 will show

an Increase over the previous year of $22.8 million.

With the permission of the House I now table the Interim Statement of

Ordinary Eevenue for the Fiscal Year ended March 3I, I951 consisting of receipts

for ten months' actual and two months' forecast. Our estimated net receipts of

ordinary revenue amount to $251,372,000.
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Interim Statement of Ordinary Revenue
Fiscal Year April 1, 1950 - March 31, 1951

10 Months' Actual - 2 Months' Forecast - 12 Months
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I also table the Interim Statement of Ordinary Expenditure

for the same fiscal period. Our Net Ordinary Expenditure, including

puhlic debt interest will amount to $228,398,000. In addition, we

are providing $21,698,000 for sinking funds, which makes an overall

expenditure of $250,096,000.
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Interim Statement of Ordinary Expenditure
Fiscal Year April 1, I95O - March 3I, I95I

10 Months ' Actual - 2 Months' Forecast - 12 Months
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I also table a Summary of Ordinary Revenue and Ordinary

Expenditure for the Fiscal Year April 1, 1950 to March 31, 1951.

This Summary shows an Interim Surplus of $1,276,000.
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SUMMARY

Ordinary Revenue and Ordinary Expenditure
Fiscal Year April 1, 1950 - March 31, 1951

10 Months ' Actual - 2 Months ' Forecast - 12 Months

Net Ordinary Revenue $ 251,372,000.00

Less: Net Ordinary Expenditure (tefore providing for
Sinking Funds) 228,398,000.00

Surplus - (before providing for Sinking Funds) $ 22,97^,000.00

Less: Provision for Sinking Funds 21,698,000.00

Interim Surplus $ 1,276,000.00
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Surplus Account

The net ordinary revenue of the Province in the current fiscal year

is estimated at $251. i)- million resulting in a surplus of $1.3 million after

transfer to the sinking fund of $21.7 million. Our revenues have proved more

buoyant than we had anticipated a year ago.

The Prime Minister of Canada in February, 1950 estimated a gross

national product for I950 of $165- billion, about the same as in ISkgA'^'

According to the latest estimate, the gross national product in 195O was $17.7

billion, an increase of $1.U billion over the forecast. The revenues resulting

from the buoyancy we have used to keep our net debt tightly in hand. We have

reduced deficit spending by adding to our sinking funds, thus combating

inflation.

Our own position a year ago as shown by my Budget Address was one of

confident optimism. We forecast then a surplus. This optimism was not shared

by the Opposition. One of the Opposition critics made this prediction and I

quote him:

"It looks to me" he said, "as though the

surplus, as suggested by the Hon. Provincial

Treasurer of $166,000, which, after all, must

be considered as a 'break-even' figure, will

melt like the snow before the noon-day sun,

and it does look very definitely to me as if

the year 1951 will be the one which is going

to, for the first time in eight, years, produce

a deficit. That is, if the provincial govern-

ment maintains its program of spending as is

outlined in the Budget. "(2)

(1) House of Commons Debates, February 20, 1950, P. 55-

(2) Ontario Legislative Assembly Debates and Proceedings, March 21, 1950,
P. G-3.
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We have not only teen able to maintain our program as outlined in the

last "budget, Taut we have produced another surplus and at the same time have in-

creased the provision for sinking funds from $7,198,000 to $21,698,000, A state-

ment of Surplus and Ordinary Account for the past three years and an estimate for

the current year follows:

Summary of Surplus on Ordinary Account

March 31

Interim
I Estimate

19t^8 191^9 19^0 19^0-^1
~^ "^ ~$ $

Net Ordinary Revenue 191,698,952.37 215, U69, 613 .6I 228,550,022.27 251,372,000
Less - Net Ordinary

Expenditure -

Taefore provi-
sion for Sink-
ing Funds 160,589,199.53 190,706,361.37 199,271,373.67 228,398,000

Surplus - before pro-
vision for
Sinking
Funds 31,109,752 .8i^ 21^,763,252 .2U 29,278,6^8.60 22,97^,000

Less - Provision for
Sinking Funds 5,1^81,000.00 35,550,000.00 20,622,000.00 21,698,000

Balance carried to
Surplus Account 25,628,752 .81^ 9,213,252 .2^^ 8,656,61^8.6e 1,276,000

»
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I also tatle an Interim Statement of Capital Receipts, and a Statement

of Capital Payments for the Fiscal Year April 1, 1950 to March 31, 1951.
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Interim Statement of Capital Receipts
Fiscal Year April 1, 1950 - March 31, 1951

10 Months ' Actual - 2 Months ' Forecast - 12 Months
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Interim Statement of Capital Payments
Fiscal Year April 1, 1950 - y&rch 31, 1951

10 Mbntha ' Actual - 2 Months ' Forecast - 12 Months

Department

Agriculture
Highways
lahour
Lands and Forests
Provincial Secretary
Provincial Treasurer
Patlic VJelfare

Public Works
Miscellane ous

Gross
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Provincial Debt and Investment
in Resources

In considering the surpluses realized by the Province, regard must be

had for their effect on the net debt position. The net debt is arrived at

after deducting sinking funds and revenue -producing and realizable assets. To

a large extent it is represented by investment in public buildings and in high-

ways. I have always emphasized the importance of the net debt, and our efforts

have been directed to keeping it within bounds, for the smaller it is the soimder

is the Province's credit and the greater its facility for borrowing at low rates

of interest.

The record of this government with respect to the net debt has been

highly creditable. During the eight years ending March 31, 1951 we will have

added to our physical assets the following amounts:

Improvements to Highways $155,358,593
Provincial Lands & Buildings 25,199,469
Rural Power Transmission Lines 3^,^65,697
Sundry 3.769.796

$218,793,555

We have also invested in the human resources of the province the fol-

lowing :

Agriculture $ 55,5^9,300
Education 297 , 987 , i+i4-4

Health 166,^4-35,501

Public Welfare 128,029,183 $61+8,001,^+28

Despite these combined investments totalling $866.8 million, our net

debt will have increased by only $45,6l8,953 in these eight years, while on a

per capita basis it will have actually declined from $127.56 to $119.92. Be-

cause of our policy of augmenting our sinking fund provision, we have been

able to hold the increase in our net debt down to this amount. We are actually

paying towards capital account from current receipts the sum of $23.0 million.

Last year it was $29.3 million. We are again able to say that of every dollar

of capital expenditure we have paid over one -third from our ordinary revenue.

Such a policy earns the Province a high reputation among the investing public

and makes for economy and financial stability. This is the key to our ability

to finance the huge imdertakings of the Province including subsidiaries such
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as Hydro. Thus we keep our credit trlght and clean.

I now table the statements of Gross Debt, Net Debt ajid Funded

Debt and the Indirect Debt

.
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PROVINCE OF oirrARio

DETAIL SUMMARY ACeOUOTim FOB ESTIMATED IH6HBA5E IN GROSS lEBT

FOR THE FISCAL YEAR TO END ON MARCH 31, 19^1

Estirated Gross Dett as at March 31, 1951 $ 707,6U9,383 .00

Gross De Dt as at March 31, 1950 69^,009,33^.65

Estimated Increase for the fiscal year to end on March 31, 1951 $ 13,6UO,Ol;8.35

Gro33 Leht Zjncreased ty:

Capital DlshurseEents -

Dlshursements on Highways, Puhlic Buildings
Works, etc $ 59,600,000.00

less - Capital Receipts ii- 860,000 .00

$ 5VfliS7tfnoTo5"
Cipcopnt on Debentures , issued during year 500,000 .00

Increase in Loans Receivable -

Tile Drainago $ l8, 800 .00

Co-operative Marketing Loans 120,000.00 138,800.00
Incr-^ano in Housing Corporation Limited - Investments li<-6,085.75

Onterio Municipal Improvement Corporation Investments 1,500,000.00
Increase in Income Liabilities U85,500.0O $ 57,510,385 .75

Gross Debt Decreased by:

Provision charged to Ordinary Expenditure -

Retirement of Railway Aid Certificates $ 3i)-9 .80

Sinking Fund Instalments 21,698,000 .00

Estimated Surplus on Ordinary Account 1,276,000 .00

$ 22,97^,3^9.80
Discount on Debentures, written-off 536,000 .00

Net Rapayments on I/^ans Receivable -

The Hydro-Electric Power Commission
of Ontario $ 2,785,000 .00

Agricultural Development Finance
Act Investments 1, 908, 300 .00

Miscsllaneous 122,500.00 l+,8l5,800 .00

Increace in Reserves l60,537 .60

||
Decrease in Cash on Hand and in Banks 15,383,650.00 '1^3,9^0,337.^0

Estimated Ihcreaso for the fiscal year to end on March 3I, 195I $ 13, 61*0,OW .35
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PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

ESTimiED INCREASE IN THE NET DEBT

AS AT MARCH 31, 1951

Eatimated at March 31, I95I -

Estimated Gross Debt $ 707,6^9,383.00
Less - Estimated Revenue Producing and Realizable Agsets 166,589,138.90

Estimated Net Debt $ 5Ul,060,2i+i+.10

As at March 31, 1950 -

G-rosa Debt $ 69i^,009,33^.65

Less - Revenue Producing and Realizable Assets 185,190,003.15

Net Debt $ 508, 819,331. 50

Estimated Increase in Net Debt $ 32 , 2l(-0 , 912 . 60
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TSE FUHDED DEBT OF ONTARIO

DETAIL SUMMARY OF ESTIMATED CHANGES

FOR THE FISCAL YEAR TO END MARCH 31, 19^1

r. at March 31, 1950 (after deducting Sinking Funds) $ 585,350,81^9.80
Add: Sale of Debentures:

3 1o due October 15, 1977 $ 50,000,000.00
TI - h^o due November 1, I952 5.500,000.00 55,500.000.00

$ 61+0,850,849.80

Le s s : Redempt ions

:

AL - 1| ^ due May 15, I950 $ 71+4,000.00
AP - k^o due May 15, I950 688,000.00
AS - 4 ^ due June 1, I950 629,000.00
AY - 1+^0 due June 1, I950 15,000,000.00
BM - 1 3/^ due July 15, 1950 500,000.00
RZ - 2^0 due August 1, I950 1,000,000.00
ES - 3 ^ due November 1, I950 1,050,000.00
AK - Wo due November 1, I950 800,000.00
AH - 1+ifo due December 1, I950 700,000.00
RAD- 1 7/^3 due December 15, I95O 2,000,000.00
AJ - h^o due January 15, I950 800,000.00
AR - kflo due January 15, 1950 599,000.00
RB - 3 fo due January 15, I950 1,000,000.00
BN - 1 3/8^0 due January 15, 1950 1,500,000.00

$ 27,010,000.00
, Railway Aid Certificates 3^9. 80
f Increase in Sinking Fund Investments -

I Current Year 21,698,000.00 48. 70B, 3^9.80

Estimated as at March 31, 1951 (after deducting
Sinking Funds) $ 592,142,500.00

SUI#IARY

New Issues $ 55,500,000.00
Less - Redemptions and Increase in Sinking

Fund 48,708,349.80

Net Increase in Funded Debt $ 6,791,650.20
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PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

CONTINGENT LIABILITIES, BONDS, ETC., GUABANIEED BY THE PBOVINCE

ESTIMATED AS AT MARCH 31, 19^1

Total as per Pu})lic Accounts, March 31, I950 $ 397,11*1,129.12

Add - New Guarantees or Increases for the Fiscal
Year to end on March 3I, I95I -

Co-operative Marketing Loans $ 39,500.00
Power Commission 110,000,000.00
Railways 250,000.00
Ontario Food Terminal Board 155,510.67 110,^1*5,010.67

$ 507,586,139.79

Less - Principal Maturities redeemed or to "be

redeemed, including redemptions prior
to maturity, during the Fiscal Year to
end on March 3I, I95I -

Municipalities $ 2, 555.81
Park Commissions 100,600.00
Power Commission 9,381,000.00
Railways 67I, 000. 00
Schools 89,9011.31
Universities 1+3,1*77.60

Ontario Stock Yards Board 56,91*7.32 10,3^5,1*85.01*

$ 1*97, 21*0, 651*. 75

Less - Sinking Fund Deposits for the Fiscal Year to end on
March 3I, I95I 839. 32

Estimated Contingent Liability of the Province as at
March 31, 1951 $ i^97,239,8l5.1*3

SUMMARY

Estimated Contingent Liability of the Province
as at March 3I, I95I $ '^97,239,815.1*3

Contingent Liability of the Province as at
March 31, 1950 397,11*1,129.12

Estimated Increase $ 100,098,686.31
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WAYS AND MEANS

The Government's plan for the fiscal year coomencing April 1, 1951

will be framed against the background of the national defence program. The

requirements of this program will have prior claim on all resources of men,

machinery and materials. As presently contemplated, the Federal Government's

defence expenditure in the next fiscal year will amount to slightly less than

9 per cent of the gross national product, hut undoubtedly it will absorb a

considerably larger proportion than that of our provincial product. This

suggests that we should exercise economy in all branches of our spending.

We however must go forward with the economic development of the

Province, and in various phases lead the way. It is desirable, and indeed

necessary, if at all possible, that we should proceed with the building of

roads and highways to take care of the growing number of motor vehicles. The

seriousness of the traffic situation is evidenced not only in the congestion

of our highways but also in the tragic toll of traffic accidents. The Pro-

vincial highways are not only main arteries for passenger car travel, they

are also the facilities for moving a tremendous tonnage of industrial freight.

Many priorities should be included, - Housing, Schools, Hospitals,

development and conservation of Mineral, Forest and Natural Resources and the

construction of Hydro -Electric projects.

Highways

Motor vehicle registration is now approaching 1,100,000 and is

mounting. We have one vehicle for every h of our population, placing us among

the leaders in America in automotive transportation. The coming year we are

budgeting for $k6 million on ordinary account and ^h'J .2 million on capital

account, making a combined expenditure on highways of $93.2 million. This

program, which is a priority, is of course dependent upon the material situa-

tion in which we shall co-operate with the Federal Government.

Natural Besources, Agriculture, Lands and Forests, and Mines

During the past year, 33 j 000 new rural customers have been given

service. Since this Government ass\imed office, nearly 15,000 miles of rural

lines have been built and over l6o,000 customers added. In the last half
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dozen years, 5^ per cent of our present consumers have been added, which means

that more services have been given to rural people in that period than the

total since the inception of Hydro forty-five years ago. We plan to make rural

power available to at least an additional 30>000 new consumers in the next

fiscal year and finances are being provided accordingly.

The Improvement of rural telephone systems in Ontario is also

receiving the attention of the Government. Generally speaking, rural telephone

systems have not been kept abreast of the wide technical advances in the field

of communication. The Government is therefore placing in the Estimates the

amount of $100,000 for the purpose of a rural telephone board which is being

created.

In Lands and Forests, we are following the policy of spending the

revenues of the Department on the conservation of our forests rather than

draining them off for other uses. Admittedly, we are spending four times as

much on these great assets as we did when the Government assumed office, which

is thoroughly justified in the great advances we have made in fire protection,

insect control and advanced forest management and practices. Our advanced

policies will be pursued with the objective of making Ontario the leader in

fnrftst conservation.

In Mines, production has reached an all-time high of $363 million, an

increase of $1+0 million over the previous year. America is turning its eyes to

the iron resources of Ontario and we shall see spectacular developments in the

coming years.

Human Betterment

A high standard of morality will accrue to the nation which sets for

itself the goal of the human betterment of its people. The task of raising

living standards and promoting general welfare is challenging and essential.

Old Age Pensions have been referred to. We shall bend every effort to make

this reform effective at the earliest possible moment. The attainment of this

objective is dependent upon agreement being reached among the ten provinces

and the Federal Government

.

Our sejrvices in the Department of Labour have been enlarged and
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strengthened and the Department is making a great contribution to the constant

improvement of labour conditions in the Province.

The Department of Reform Institutions will this year emphasize the

improvement of facilities for female offenders, the extension of service to

rehabilitate alcoholic addicts and the expansion of academic and vocational

training programs.

In Health, we have been making great strides. In the treatment of

alcoholics, Ontario leads the way. We show the lowest death rate from tuber-

culosis of any of the provinces. In the treatment of the mentally ill, we

are emphasizing preventive services. Presently, one -quarter of all full-time

civil servants are engaged in providing care for the mentally ill. Preventive

services will help keep patients active in ordinary life rather than inmates of

our institutions. Over 65,000 expectant mothers took advantage of the pre-natal

examination services instituted in 19^6.

Great advances are being made in the facilities for the care of aged

persons. Two years ago grants to municipalities of up to 50 per cent of the

cost of homes for aged persons were instituted, with the result that many homes

for the care of the aged are being built throughout Ontario. This year a very

great advance is being made. The Government recognizes the work being done by

religious and fraternal organizations. Therefore, to assist and stimulate this

type of work a grant of $1,000 per bed will be made to such organizations to

assist them in their great work.

As was announced in this House on February 13th, $2 million will be

provided in the Estimates of the Department of Health for the Institute of

Radiotherapy. The Government is prepared to carry out its undertaking promptly

and it hopes that the facilities of the new Institute will do much to lessen

suffering, relieve anxiety and, ultimately, eradicate the scourge of cancer.

For the past several years, hospitals have experienced great

difficulty in balancing their budgets owing to rising costs. Prior to 19^5

this Government paid grants to hospitals for beds occupied by indigent

patients only, but since that time they have been paid on public ward beds,

regardless of whether the occupant was indigent or self -paying. This has
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materially increased our assistance to the hospitals - from $1 million in

19^5 "to over $6 million this year - and has helped to keep hospital costs

within the patient's ahility to pay. Deficits, however, are still increasing,

and for the current year, the government will make an additional payment to

hospitals of about $1-| million payable before March 3I, 1951- This special

payment together with the regular grants and capital payments on new construc-

tion will raise the Province's grants to hospitals in I95O-5I to the unpreced-

ented level of over $10 million.

This policy will be continued for 1951-52 and we will also extend

some measure of assistance to organized out-patient departments. Further

payments, on a bed basis, will be made to isolation hospitals and to isolation

units In general hospitals . It has been suggested that we increase the

municipal statutory charge for infant care from sixty cents to one dollar per

day, but, rather than add to the already heavy burden of the municipalities,

the G-overnment will undertake to meet this extra cost . All told, these

expenditures including capital grants on approved building projects, will

amount to $10 'i/k million in the next fiscal year

.

Mr. Speaker: I would like to summarize this new policy:

1. The Gk5Vernment will pay to general hospitals before March 31, 1951 a-

special grant of about $1-| million towards the cost of indigent care .

2

.

This assistance will be continued next year and it will be over and above

all grants that are being made under existing bed assistance programs.

3. Commencing with the fiscal year 1951-52, the Government will in addition

provide assistance to orgaAized out-patient departments of general hospitals.

This assistance will amount approximately to $168,000 annually. This is an

entirely new form of assistance

.

h . The Government has decided to bear the extra cost of caring for infant

Indigents and thus relieve municipalities of any additional expense on this

service

.

5 . The Government will pay maintenance grants to isolation hospitals and

to isolation units in general hospitals and for this purpose $100,000 is

provided in the Estimatea for I95I-52 . In the past, the cost of maintaining
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these facilities have been the responsibility of the municipalities.

6. All these provisions will be of financial assistance to the municipalities

of Ontario.

7. The total assistance for public hospitals in the next fiscal year will

amount to $10 'i/k million. This is a ten fold increase since 19^5.

As further evidence of its progressive policy towards health, I would

point out that by March 31, 1952 the Government's capital grants program will

have provided as hospital accommodation approximately 12,000 beds and 2,000

nursery cubicles

.

Education

With the announcement a year ago of a revision of the curriculum

involving the adoption of a number of new text-books, a policy was adopted of

paying grants at the current rate on all amounts- expended for text-books named

in approved lists for elementary schools.

The text-books that have been placed in these approved lists are a

very important part of the revised curriculum. Wherever possible, the books

selected for the approved lists are of Canadian origin, prepared by Canadian

authors and editors and illustrated by Canadian artists . Where books of non-

Canadian origin have had to "b© listed, Canadian revisions have been made. The

Government desires that no child shall fail to receive the benefits of the new

curriculum because of the lack of the necessary books . It is recognized that

the cost of these new books is very substantial, and It has been decided that

parents should be relieved of this expense . The Government will therefore

reimburse Boards for expenditures, made in 1951, on approved text-booka for

Grades I to VIII, up to an amount of $3 for each pupil of average attendance.

For this purpose an amount of $2.0 million is being set aside in the Estimates.

Boards of Education will be required to provide an ample supply of text-books

for each school

.

The decision to provide free school books for all pupils of grades

I to VIII marks a distinct advance In the efforts of this Government to make

educational facilities available to the children of the Province at no cost

to the parents , The Government is determined that no obstacle shall stand in
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the way of the children of this Province enjoying every advantage which our

educational institutions can make available. Equality of opportunity is the

beacon and goal of our people. This innovation will be unhampered by any

strings or conditions. Free school books will be provided for the benefit of

all children in grades I to VIII regardless of social or economic status or

any other difference whatsoever. This will be of direct help to every parent

who has children in primary grades

.

Net ordinary expenditure of the Department of Education in I95I-52

will total the huge sum of $63.2 million.

Housing

The Government is placing $1.5 million in the Estimates to continue

its various housing programs. Our efforts to encourage housing are dependent on

several factors: on the action of the Federal Government in making N.H.A. loans

available, on the supply of materials and man-power and on the initiative of

the municipalities themselves in taking advantage of the opportunities available

under present legislation.

Ontario Municipal Improvement Corporation

A statement on the Ontario Municipal Improvement Corporation is

included in the Appendix.

No New Taxes

I am pleased to make this announcement regarding taxes for the

ensuing year:

There will be no new taxes.

There will be no increase in rates of present taxes.

There will be tax reductions.

Hospitals Tax

There will he a readjustment in the tax affecting lounge licences.

Entertainment will he defined as anytlidJag more than background music.

There will be a reduction in taxes payable by patrons of all places

of entertainment. The present rate of tax will be reduced from I5 per cent to

12|- per cent.
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Liquor Licence

It is proposed to amend Section hj, of the Liquor Licence Act so

that the purchaser of Licenced Premises will in future pay the tax rather than

the vendor as at present

.

Race Tracks Tax

During the 1950 racing season, the rate of pari-mutuel tax imposed

under The Race Tracks Tax Act was 12^o of the ajnount wagered. This tax, added

to the percentage of the amount wagered to which each track is entitled under

the Criminal Code, made a total withdrawal from the amount staked or deposited

on each race as follows:

Total Amount
Staked or
Deposited
on Each Race

On the first $20,000
or part thereof

On the next $10,000
or part thereof

On the next $10,000
or part thereof

On the next $10,000
or part thereof

In excess of $50,000

For the I95I racing season, the tax imposed under The Race Tracks

Tax Act will "be adjusted as follows:

'rrovlncial
- Tax
Percentage
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rates will result in a total percentage never in excess of 19^ being retained

"by the Province of Ontario as tax and by the tracks

.

Success ion Duty

There will be amendments to the Succession Duty Act to clarify

certain sections of the Act

.

BUDGET F0HECA5T FOR FISCAL YEAR 19^1-^2

With your permission I now place on the records of the House the

budget forecast of Ordinary Revenue, Ordinary Expenditure, Summary, Capital

Receipts and Capital Payments for the fiscal year April 1st, I95I to March

31st, 1952 and I forecast a surplus of $598,000.

t
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Budget Forecast of Ordinary Revenue
Fiscal Year kvril 1, 1951 - March 51, 1952

Derjartment

Agriculture
Attorney-General
education
Health
Highv/ays

Main Office and Branch
Gasoline Tax Branch
Motor Vehicles Branch

Insurance
Labour
Lands and Forests
Mines
Municipal Affairs
Provincial Secretary
Provincial Treasurer
Main Office - Subsidy

- Interest
Liquor Control Board -

Transfer Fees
Liquor Control Board
Province of Ont-grio

Savings Office
Ontario Racing Commission -

Licenses, Fees, etc.

Controller of Revenue
Hospitals Tax
Succession Duty
Corporation Tax
Race Tracks Tax
Security Transfer Tax
Land Transfer Tax
Law Stajaps

Logging Tax
Motion Picture Censorship

and Theatre Inspection
Branch

Public Works
Reform Institutions
Miscellaneous

Public Debt - Interest,
Exchange, etc.

Gross
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Budget Forecast of Ordinary Expenditure
Fiscal Year April 1, 19^1 - March 31, 19^2

Department

Agriculture
Attorney-General
Education
Health
Highways
Insurance
La"!:-our
Lands and Forests
Lieuten&nt-Governor
Mines
Municipal Affairs
Planning and Development
Prime Minister
Provincial Auditor
Provincial Secretary
p->"o-.'-incial Treasurer
PuDlic Welfare
Pu^^lic Works
Eeforai Institutions
Travel and Putlicity
Miscellaneous

Fu'blic Debt:-
Interest, Exchange, etc.

Sinking Fund Instalments

i

Gross
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SUMMARY
Budget Forecast

Fiscal Year April 1, 19^1 - March 3I, 19^2

Net Ordinary Revenue $ 256,370,000.00

Less: Net Ordinary Expenditure (before providing
for Sinking Funds) 2li8,t»96,000.00

Surplus ("before providing for Sinking Funds) $ 7 , 87'^• , 000 . 00

Less: Provision for Sinking Funds 7,276,000.00

Surplus Forecast $ 598,000.00
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Budget Forecast of Capital Receipts
Fiscal Year April 1, 19^1 - ^5arch 31, 19^2

Department

Highways
Labour
Lands and Forests
Mines
Provincial Secretary-
Provincial Treasurer
Public Welfare

Gross
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Budget Forecast of Capital Payments
Fiscal Year April 1, 19^1 - March 31, 19^2
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SUMMEY

Mr. Speaker: I would conclude "by summarizing the impressive accomplishments

of the Government in the current fiscal year and the program for next year.

For the year ending March 31, 1951 -

1) We are reporting a surplus of $1,276,000 after providing a einliing fund

of $21,698,000. This will be the government's eighth consecutive surplus since

it assumed office in 19^3.

2) Total Sinking Funds of the Province now stand at $90,850,000, This is

the result of the government's policy of using the surpluses of the last eight

years to cushion our funded debt.

3) Before March 3I, flS^i,i, a special additional payment of $1^ million will

be made to public general hospitals. This will benefit municipalities.

k) We have paid out in subsidies and grants of all kinds to Municipalities

and School Boards for Highways, Police Forces, Fire Departments, Elementary

and Secondary Schools, Health and Welfare, and Hospitals, the sum of $90,000,000.

For the fiscal year 1951-52, we shall do the following:

1) Budget for an estimated surplus on ordinary account of $598,000,

2) Impose no new taxes and no increase in the rates of present taxes.

3) In fact, there will be tax reductions: there will be reductions in race

track taxes and there will be a reduction from 15 per cent to 122 per cent

in the hospitals tax,

h) Provide free school books for children in Grades I to VIII; $2 million

is being appropriated for this purpose.

5) Provide for the following grants to universities:

Grant Increase

University of Toronto $ U, 187,000 $ 1,170,000

Queen's University 550,000 50,000

University of Western Ontario 550,000 50,000

McMaster University 150,000 25,000

University of Ottawa 150,000 25,000

Carleton College 100,000 25,000

$ 5,687,000 $ 1,31^5,000

6) The Department of Education will spend in 1951-52 the huge sum of $63.2

million, an increase of more than $6.0 million over 1950-51.
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7) Provide $100,000 for the improvement of rural telephone systems.

8) Provide extensions to rural hydro-electric lines to service at least

30,000 new consumers.

9) Make grants of $1,000 a bed to religious and fraternal organizations

to assist them in building homes for the care of the aged.

10) Provide $2 million for cancer research and treatment.

11) Continue to pay to general hospitals the special additional grant of

$l2 million towards the cost of indigent care.

12) Provide assistance to organized out-patient departments of general

hospitals. This assistance will amount to approximately $168,000 annually.

13) Bear the extra coat of caring for infant indigents.

14) Pay maintenance grants to isolation hospitals and to isolation units

in general hospitals; for this purpose $100,000 is provided in the Estimates.

15) Provide assistance for public hospitals in 1951-52 amounting to about

$10 3A million. This is a ten fold Increase since 19^5.

16) Provide $1.5 million for various housing programs.

CONCLUSION

While it is true that a Budget Address is, of necessity, expressed

in language usually associated with financial transactions, I have tried

today to portray the efforts and the accomplishments of the closing fiscal

year in terms of human values. No one could be more aware than I of the fact

that the claims of humanity transcend every consideration of finance.

The aim of all our efforts has been to deal reasonably and justly

with the problems of all our people. In discharging our responsibility as a

government we have striven to ensure equality of opportunity to each and

every one of the citizens of the Province. Whenever our citizens through

iinforeseen circumstances have been denied the opportunities which abound in

this good land, the Government, within the limits of Its resources and its

constitutional powers, has done its utmost to ameliorate their condition.

This is in keeping with what we are happy to call our "Canadian Way of Life".

It Is a good way - no country on this earth offers a better way. For we have
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advanced farther in finding a solution of the economic and social problems of

our citizens than has been the case in any other country - anywhere.

We have come a long way in developing our civilization. We have

maintained justice and preserved freedom, without which there can be no

civilization.

Today we re-dedicate ourselves to the task of preserving our

"Canadian Way of Life". To the attainment of our goal we pledge our un-

remitting endeavours.

X
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TAX RENTAL AGREEMENTS PROPOSED AT
THE FEDERAL-PROVINCIAL CONFERENCE, DECEMBER, 19^0

At the Conference of the Federal and Provincial Governments in

December, 1950, the Federal Government proposed a continuation of tax rental

agreements for a further period of five years from April 1st, 1952 to March

31st, 1957 along lines basically the same as in the present agreements. The

new offer consists of an upward adjustment in the guaranteed minimum payments,

a new option, and two modifications in the method of calculating the annual

rental payment. The Federal Government was not prepared to make any sizable

increase in the amount of the payments. It considered, however, that some

recognition should be given to the higher level of dollar expenditures by an

upward adjustment in the guaranteed minimum payments. Thus, under the proposed

new agreements, the guaranteed minimum pasonents are adjusted upwards in

accordance with the increase in provincial populations and the gross national

product per capita between 19it-2, the present base year, and I9U8, which will be

the new base year. This revision provides a considerable increase in the

guaranteed minimum payments, but it will not affect the current level of

adjusted payments unless there is a substantial fall in the gross national

product

.

The new option is based upon tax rates applicable to personal income

and corporate income in the province in 19i+8, .and it has the same escalator

provisions as the other tax rentals. This option is beneficial only to Ontario

and raises the minimum payment to $101.8 million, an increase of approximately

$2 million or 2 per cent over the guaranteed amount that would otherwise be

payable.

Two modifications were made by the Federal Government in the method

employed in calculating the adjusted rental payments. The first and perhaps

more important is the shift in the escalator clause from a three-year to a

two-year average of the relevant factors. The result of this change during the

present period, when the gross national product is rising rapidly, will be to

provide slightly higher rental payments. The other modification is the

replacement of gross national product at market prices by the concept of gross
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national product at factor cost^ which is the former after excluding the amount

derived from indirect taxation.

The combined effect of these modifications is to raise the adjusted

payments slightly. The estimated aggregate of the adjusted payments to all

provinces in the fiscal year 1952-53, the first year of the new agreements,

would be $362. h million as compared with $3^8.1 million if the present agree-

ments were extended without change. The adjusted payment to Ontario in the

same fiscal year would be $117. U million, as compared with $111.0 million under

the terms of the 19^+7 tax proposals.

Tax Rental Agreements, Proposed at
the Federal-Provincial Conference, December, 1950

Province

Newfoundland
Prince Edward Island
Kova Scotia
New Brunswick
Quebec
Ontario
Manitoba
Saskatchewan
Alberta
British Columbia

All Provinces

Guaranteed
Minimum Payments

Per Capita on
Amount 1950 Population
$000 $

9,151
2,911

15,666
12,758
8i+,598

101,801
18,855
19,831
20,2U3

30,229

316,01^3

25.78
30,32
23.81
2l+.i|l^

21.28
22.56
23.72
22.69
22.62
26.56

22.87

Estimated Adjusted Payments
Fiscal Year 1952-53

Per Capita on

Amount (-^^ I95O Population
$000

10,1+32

3,280
17,7^+9
li+,502

97,139
117,371
21,557
22,039
23,360
3^^,981

362,1+10

T
29-39
3^.17
26.97
27.78
2k. k3
26.01
27.12
25.22
26.10
30.7^

26.22

(1) These calculations are based on a Gross National Product of $17«5
billion in I95O and $l8.0 billion in I95I.
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THE ONTARIO M'MICIPAL IMPROVEMENT CORPORATION

The Ontario Municipal Improveuient Corporation came into being on

March 2h, 1950 under legislation passed last year. Its purpose has "been to

purchase from Ontario municipalities debentures issued oy them for undertakings

such as vatervrorks, sevrage vorks, plants Tor the incineration of garbage and

drainage works. The affairs of the Corporation are conducted by three directors

who, subject to the approval of the Lieutenant -Governor-in-Council, are

empowered to borrow money up xo an ace^egate of $50 million by issuing debentures

of the Corporation^ treasury bills oi' through the nadium o.? temporary loans.

Up to Docember 31^ 1950, the Corporation had purchased municipal

debentures to a total of qjwl^^O^O in connection with water and sewage works.

The Corporation has nc': insixird any debentures of its own.

Debentures Pitrchased by the Ontario Municipal Improvement Corporation

Maturity
Municipalit3- Total 1-5 years 6-1 years 11-15 years l6 -20 years

Intercut Rate ' ~
j;, ~ 1^? 3|^ ' 3 J,m>

Atikokan $ 182,500.00 .$ I'r3,000.00 $ 53,000.00 $ 6^^,000.00 $ 22,500.00
Delhi 50,000-00 50,000.00
Dryden 20,000,00 5,700.00 6, 600.00 7,700.00
McKim 112,000.00 51,000,00 60^200.00
Sioux Lookout 37,^00,00 7^500.00 10,000,00 10,000.00 10,000.00
Widdifield 12,050.00 3,550.00 )+,000,00 1+, 500.00
Windsor (1) 500,000.00 ^00,000.00 •- -- --

TOTAL $_9iij^_C50^.oo t 661,550.00 $ 133 ,800.00 $ 36,200.0 $ 32,500.00

(1) An application has been approved by the Ontario Municipal Board
for ti.e sale of a further $1,500,000 of debentures.

Applications for Purchases of Debentures Now Under Consideration

Municipality Amount

Town of Bala $ 1^0,000.00
Inter-Urban Area of Burlington-Nelson 327,000,00
To^/nship of Chf.pleav 250,000.00
Township <-f North York 1^530,000.00
Township of Sandwich East 155,27U.OO
Township of Scarborcugh 330,000.00
Village of South River 120,000.0

TOTAL $ 2,852, 27^- . 00
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POPULATION. ONTABIO AND CANADA (^)

Year
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HOUSING STARTS, COMPLETIONS AM) CARRY-OVEBS IN ONTARIO (1)

Since 19^5, 'the volume of new residential construction in Ontario

has nearly tripled, while the completion of new housing, including conversions,

has Jumped from 12,382 units to an estimated 33,l63 units for 1950.

Year
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SAIABIES, WAGES AM) SUPPLEMENTARY lABOUB INCOME^^)

The level of salaries, wages and supplementary labour income set

new records in 1950. Preliminary indications are that salaries and wages in

Ontario rose to more than $3.4 billion, an Increase of at least 6 per cent

over 19^4-9.

On a per capita basis, salaries emd wages in Ontario have been on

a higher level than for Canada in general. In 1950, salaries and wages

amounted to $761 for every man, woman and child in the Province compared

with $599 for Canada.
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MET IHCCME OF AGBICULTUEE AND OTHEB UNDTCORPQBATED BUSINESS

Net income of agricultiire and other unincorporated business registered

an increase for Ontario in 1950 over the previous year of approximately $15

million while showing a decline of $12 million for Canada as a whole.

Final figures will prohahly show Ontario's net farm income in I950

to be practically the same as in 19i<-9. The value of the I950 tobacco crop

dropped oy nearly $5 million compared with that of a year ago while the value

of dairyproduction in I950 is expected to be below that of the previous year.

The hay and clover crop in 1950, however, was valued at over $ll6 million or

$13 million above the igkg crop and this has served to offset declines ex-

perienced in other agricultural crops.

Net income from other unincorporated business probably rose by at

least the same percentage as for Canada, or 6 per cent, thereby acco\mting for

the rise in Ontario's total figure of net farm income and other unincorporated

business to $920 million compared with $905 million in 19^4-9. In 1950 Ontario

received something like 32 per cent of the total Canadian net income derived

from agriculture and other unincorporated business.

NET INCOME OF AGRICULTURE AND OTHER UNINCORPORATED BUSINESS (^)

Ontario Canada(2)
Year Amount Amount

1939
19k6

1947
l9i+8

19^9
1950

(millions of dollars)

297
709
777
896

905 .

^

920 (3)

(millions of dollars)

891
2,170
2,322

2,887
2,875

Ontario as
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COMBII>IED PUBLIC AND PRIVATE CAPITAL INVESTMENT IN
ONTAEEO AND CAKADaU)

Since 19l+5^ combined public and private capital investment in Canada

in Industrial and commercial buildings, housing, machinery and equipment has

increased by more than 3| times from $1.1 billion to $3-9 billion. In Ontario

it is estimated to have totalled nearly $6 billion during the period I9I+5 to I95O,

Capital Investment in Canada as a Percentage
of Gross National Product I9I+5 - I95O
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ESTIMATE OF PROVINCIAL-MUWICIPAL CAPITAL INVESTMENT IN OHTAEIO

Does not Include expenditures or grants for repairs and maintenance

(in thousands of dollars)

1. Direct Capital Expenditures of
the Government of Ontario 1950-5l(l)

Highways i+1,050

Public Works . 9,500
Hydro -Rural Power Extensions 6,i|-00

Resource DevelopmentlS) 12,500
Education(3) 620
Health Grants 2,300
Grants for Oommunity Halls U25

Miscellaneous 1,1^0

Suh-Total 73,935

2 . Provincial Commissions, Etc.

Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario l6l,000
Ontario Northland Railway 3,ifi<-i|

University of Toronto 1,772
Niagara Parks Commission ^HO

Suh-Total 166,656

3. Municipalities^ ^)

Schools
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PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

ASSISTANCE TO MUNICIPAUTIES
IN THE FISCAL YEARS ENDED MARCH 31. 1951 and 1952

(Thousands of dollars)

Grants for Education

Grants for Hospitals

Grants for Health Units and
School Medical Inspection

Grants for Roads

Grants for the Police Act

Grants for the Fire Departments Act

Grants - Miscellaneous

Grants for Children's Aid

Grants for Homes for the Aged

Grants fer Unemployment Relief

Grants ft)r Housing

Grants for Conservation, Aid to
Drainage etc.

Grants for Community Centres Act

Railway Tax Distribution etc.

i^
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